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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 



FRONT. 
DON'T JUST HOLD ON. 

THEY HOLD UR Alaska have made Subaru the #1 sell
ing imported passenger car.* 

First things first: tradion. Getting 
home safely every night is even more 
important than getting your money's 
worth. And great tradion, something 
we specialize in, plays a big role. 

As a pioneer of front wheel drive, 
superb road holding has been a key 
to our success. Maybe that's why the 
smart people of such tough states 
as Maine, Vermont, West Virginia and 

' R.l. POLK AND COMPANY 1982 YTD REGISTRATIONS, 
DECEMBER 1982 . 

.. 1983 EPA ESTIMATES FOR OUR DLS.SPEED HATCHBACK. 
USE EST. MPG FOR COMPARISONS. 
YOUR ACTUAL MILEAGE WILL PROBABLY B£ LESS. 

C> SUU.U Of - ICA. INC. l9t3 

THE SUBARU DIFFERENCE. 

The .unique shape of our engines gives 
them a very flat profile. This helps 
give our cars an extremely low center 
of gravity for outstanding handling 
and tradion. Especially for cornering, 
strong side winds and slopes. 

YOU CAN'T BUY A REPUTAnON FOR 
DURABILITY. YOU HAVE TO EARN IT. 

We didn't get our strong 
reputation for durability and 
reliability overnight. Year 
after year, we delivered. 
Read what the experts say. 
Better yet, talk to an owner. 

OUR STANDARDS 
FOR STANDARD FEATURES 

ARE VERY HIGH. 

For example,with fully inde
pendent suspension on all 
four wheels, even if one 
wheel gets iolted, the other 3 

keep holding the road. And rack and 
pinion steering with zero scrub 
geometry means steering and control 
are very riise and smooth. 

Our 32 EPA est. mpg, 45 est. · 
hwy** proteds you from getting your 
lumps at the pumps. And our sticker 
prices won't drive you into debt. 

WE MAKE THE SHAPES 
THAT FIT YOUR LIFE. 

You can satisfy your needs with either 
the roomy Station Wagon, the · 
luxurious 4 door, the sporty Hardtop or 
the pradical Hatchback. Whatever 
your choice, you can look forward to a 
lasting relationship. 

And something that holds up is 
worth holding onto. 

SUBARU FINANCIAL SERVICES. 

Participating Subaru dealers can now 
offer a lending hand in many different 
ways. Very attradive finance rates. 
Insurance. Extended service programs. 
They don't iust take good care of 
you, they take complete care of you. 

SUBARU® 
INEXPENSIVE. AND 

TO STAY THAT WAY. 
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THAT'S THE 
c 
There's one thing about a Sears 
Craftsman hand tool. Once you have 
it, you don't have to worry about it. 
'Cause every Craftsman hand tool 
carries a warranty that's as solid as 
the tool it backs. 

A full unlimited warranty that 
promises: "Should any Craftsman 
hand tool ever fail to give complete 
satisfaction, return it to the nearest 

ON SALE JULY 3-16 

Minimum savings nationally. Prices and dates apply 
only to Continental United States except Alaska. 
Available at Sears retail stores. 

JULY. 
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Sears store throughout the U.S. and 
Sears will replace it, free of charge." 
No ifs, ands or buts about it. Now 
those are strong words, but Craftsman 
hand tools are strong tools. 

In lab tests, the bond between the 
head and handle on this Craftsman 
hammer withstood over 6,000 
pounds of force. "Tough Tip", an 
exclusive feature on this Craftsman 
measuring tape, makes it one of the 
most durable on the market. And the 
high-impact shock-resisting end caps, 
and durable acrylic vials, make this 

Craftsman aluminum torpedo level 
tough to beat. With features like that, 
it's no wonder Craftsman hand tools 
carry a warranty like they do. 

Which brings us to our last point, 
now's the time to carry all three 
home. From july 3-16, they're the 
Craftsman Choice for just $7.99 
each- a 38% to 42% savings. A 
strong reason to visit the Sears retail 
store nearest you. 

Th.:l.s One 
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All-purpose . profes
sional staple gun with 
powerful hand compres
SIOn staple drivmg act1on 
lor 1.001 heavy duty jobs 
- like installing cei ling 
t1le . msu lation. weath
erstripping . vapor bar
riers. etc . 

Model ET-50 
ELECTRIC 

~ ,~ 

~~ 
':J~'~ Operates 

!J/i;!qlli/JP' ~ on any 
'11114.u•1' 11 0 Vo II 

AC-60 Cycle 
Outlet. 

Lightweight electnc staple 
gun that works on standard 
household current . Easy
squeeze trigger-fast oper
ation makes it tireless for 
women to use as wel l as 
men. 

Manual or electric ... Arrow Staple Guns make 
fast, effortless work of those do-it-yourself home 
fix-up projects! Easy one hand operation leaves 
other hand free to hold. stretch and control ma
terial for that professional finishing touch . . . 
whether you·re a home handyman insulating an 
attic or a handy homemaker covering a valance. 
Both models use Arrow No. T-50 staples in 6 
sizes: 1t4". 5116". 3/8 ... 1 !2". 9i 16" and Ceilti le. 

Available at all leading Hardware. Home Center 
& Discount Department Stores everywhere. 

Arrow Fastener Company, Inc. 
271 Mayhill Street. Saddle Brook. N. J. 07662 
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PS READERS TALK BACK 
Address letters for th is column to: Readers Talk Back, POPULAR S CIENCE, 
380 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Because of the large vol
ume o f mail, we are unable to acknowledge unpubl ished letters. 

Smokey's engine 
Smokey's adiabatic engine [PS, April) is a 
beautifu l accomplishment. His gasifying 
process is a fundamental achievement 
because octane rating is effectively in
creased. 

Henry North 
Assoc. Prof. of Mechan ical Engineering 

Lakehead Univ., Thunder Bay, Ont. 

If the claims for the engine are really true, 
I'm going to have to go back to school and 
forget about my three years of working on 
hot-rod engines. The engine defies not 
only commonly accepted thermodynamic 
laws but also much experimental evi
dence established by thousands of re
searchers worldwide. Besides the detona
t ion problem mentioned in the article, 
h igher intake-mixture temperatures w ill 
increase cylinder heat losses (and there
fore fuel consumption) and reduce power 
output. 

Christian Dupuis, Montreal, Que. 

So Smokey has f inally decided to stop 
fooling around and become an automo
tive giant. That's great. I hope he doesn't 
blow it on the Big Three. If h is engine is as 
good as you say, he should get his own 
investors, buy one of the closed auto 
p lants in California, and put his own name 
on the car. 

Scott Braddy, Redlands, Cal if. 

Your article verifies the foresightedness 
of the Palm Beach Society of American In
ventors in this year having named Henry 
"Smokey" Yunick its f irst Inventor of the 
Year for the state of Florida. 

J . Merritt Jacobson, Palm Beach, Fla. 

Heat-vent efficiency 
I am planning to bui ld a superinsulated 
home this year, so I was very interested in 
your article on air-to-air heat exchangers 
["Heat-Saving Vents," PS, Jan.). But the 
explanation of the efficiency of these 
units seems to be in error. Assum ing 
equal inlet and outlet airflow rates, I do 
not see how it is possible to raise the tem
perature of the incoming air by more than 
half the inside-outside differential. This 
follows from the second law of thermody
namics, wh ich says that energy cannot 
seek a higher state. Therefore, the best 
that could be achieved, if the f low rate 
were slowed almost to zero, would be 
equilibrium between the incoming and 
outgoing air. 

Joseph V. Secen, Pittspurgh, Pa. 

William Fisk, staff scientist for Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory's bui/ding-ventila~ 
tion and indoor-ai r-quality program, re
plies: "For the case of a parallel-flow heat 

exchanger, in which the airstreams flow 
parallel to each other and in the same di
rection, the reader is correct: Thermody
namics limits the effectiveness to 50 per
cent if the airstream-mass flow rates· are 
equal. However, the effectiveness of 
cross-flow and counterflow heat ex
changers can be much higher. This is pos
sible because of the temperature profiles 
of the airstreams when they are actually 
flowing through the heat exchanger. For 
example, in a counterflow exchanger op
erating in w inter, the supply air is already 
substantially warmed as it nears the exit 
of the exchanger. However, at this loca
tion i t is in thermal contact with the warm
est portion of the exhaust air and can still 
absorb heat from it. Thus the temperature 
of the supply air can approach the indoor 
temperature. " 

Mower blade brakes 
The brake-clutch mechanism of new lawn 
mowers ["Blade Brakes," PS, March) re
quires a flywheel to take the place of t he 
f lywheel effect of the blade. This means 
that considerable weight will be added to 
the mower. On a self-propelled machine 
this is not too detrimental, but it would be 
undesirable on a push mower. On hand
pushed machines, extra weight pushes 
the wheels down into the grass. E. F. 
Lindsley may not have noticed this in his 
tests because he tried the machines out 
late in the year when the ground was firm 
and the grass sparse. 

Alvin P. Fenton 
Advanced Research Engineer 

E & G Group Engineering, Kohler, W is. 

I can see it already. The engine-killing bail 
on the new blade-brake power mowers is 
going to be t ied down with a piece of wire 
or duct tape before the new owner fin
ishes mowing his lawn once. 

Bruce Falk, Joliet, Ill. 

E. F. Lindsley replies: " You 're probably 
right. And I wouldn't be surprised if the 
people who do this used the seat belts 
from their cars for tie-downs." 

Car of the future? 
Does the experimental Ford Probe IV [PS, 
March) come equipped w ith dusting at
tachments? It should, because it looks like 
the business end of an upright vacuum 
cleaner. 

When I think back to the artists' concep
tions of how cars would look in the 1980s 
and '90s and then look at this rubber-coat
ed roller skate, I could cry. What hap
pened to the sleek lines, the gleaming 
chrome trim, the grace and elegance? 

Continued 
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PS readers talk back 

What happened to the sex appeal in our 
cars? 

Vehicles like the Probe IV may excite 
the ear-as-appliance group, but it does ab· 
solutely nothing for my pulse rate. 

Francis Pivar, New Kensington, Pa. 

Cars of the past? 
Will Detroit never learn? Several recent 
items in "Detroit Report" indicate that the 
temporary glut of petroleum products has 
caused the auto makers to rush back to 
producing big, inefficient cars. At the 
same time, Ford is closing its West Coast 
assembly plants because of "the boom in 
Japanese sales on the Coast" [PS, 
April). 

The price of gasoline and other petro
leum products wi ll go up again due to its 
finite availability, but Americans, with the 
assistance of Detroit, will gleefully con
sume the last drop of gasoline as long as 
it's affordable. If Detroit insists on moving 
backward, we can expect another fall 
worse than the one the auto makers are 
just recovering from. Who is going to 
save the industry this time? 

Carlton E. Salvagin, Hannibal, N.Y. 

Computers in cars 
Regarding Smokey Yunick's statement, "I 
reject computers for cars because we 
can't fix them" ("Say, Smokey-," PS, 
March), I believe a few comments are in 
order. The idea is to use the computing 
power and reliabil ity of microelectronic 
devices for such demanding applications 
as engine fuel- and ignition-control sys
tems. You don't fix an ignition coil or a 
burned valve; they are replaced. The 
computer microchip is no different. 

Computer-based control systems are 
used in commercial airplanes and mil itary 
vehicles where rel iability, serviceability, 
and high performance are prime factors. 
Auto or other manufacturers who resist 
new high-technology products will not 
survive in the world marketplace. 

Richard J. Valentine, Mesa, Ariz. 

Forever foam 
Your article "Cut Foundation-Wall Heat 
Loss" [PS, Feb.) performed a service in 
educating your readers about the concen
trated heat-loss area of a foundation. And 
thank you for mentioning our f irm as a 
manufacturer of a pre-coated insulating 
panel. I was surprised, however, that 
price was the only difference you noted 
between extruded and expanded polysty
rene. The major difference between the 
two foams is not price orR-value; it is the 
retention of R-value after a few years of 
freeze-thaw cycling. ASTM tests have 
shown that after 400 cycles (about six 
years), expanded polystyrene retains 50 
percent of its original A-value while ex
truded polystyrene retains 96 percent. 

Christina M. Jones, President 
Thermboard Manufacturing Co. 

Albuquerque, N.M. 

Security from within 
Roy Bellon takes a dangerously limited 
view of national security when he argues 

that the U.S. is safer buying MX missiles 
than adding insulation to buildings (RTB, 
PS, April). 

Regarding the MX: The technology and 
deployment strategy (when finally select
ed) may not prove effective; deployment 
will invite a similar buildup by Russia; 
and construction of the missile could un
leash runaway inflation in our economy 
by diverting work away from socially use
ful purposes. On the other hand, money 
invested in energy research and conser
vation provides the basis for noninflation
ary economic growth, fosters our com
petitive position in the world economy, 
and insulates us from the whims of erratic 
energy suppliers. 

Unreliable weapons perched atop a fal· 
tering economy don't improve security. 

William C. Mantis, St. Paul, Minn. 

The bearing facts 
It was interesting to see your photo and 
caption about the bearingless rotor sys
tem using composites instead of metals 
("What's New," PS, Nov. '82). We at Aero
spatiale Helicopter Corporation have 
been using this type of system for more 
than a decade with over 2.5 million hours 
without a failure. What's exciting is that 
someone finally noticed. 

Fred Salitore 
Aerospatiale Helicopter Corp. 

Grand Prairie, Texas 

More on rammed earth 
Thank you for including the work of the 
Center for Maximum Potential Building 
Systems in your coverage of rammed
earth construction (PS, Nov. '82). Howev
er, a couple of errors crept in that could 
mislead people trying to use our tech· 
niques. Caliche and sulfur react poorly to· 
gether, so the hot-iron method described 
can be used only with sulfur-sand block. A 
far better way to use sulfur is to spray it 
hot onto walls while mixing it with a fiber, 
a Ia fiber concrete. Also, sulfur's great 
compressive strength was overstated. 
Under ordinary conditions, it will take 
6,500 psi. On another matter, the smallest 
amount of portland cement that we have 
been able to use with the very best cali
ches is five, not one, percent. And for fu
ture reference, although dictionaries 
might give a different spelling, the pow
dered rock used in cement is spelled poz· 
zolan in the industry. 

Pliny Fisk Ill, Director 
Center for Maximum Potential 

Building Systems, Austin, Texas 

Corrections: We still have our wires 
crossed about polarization (RTB, PS, May, 
and "Polarization," Feb.). The illustrations 
supplied by GE in both instances should 
have shown that a potential for shock ex
isted if the neutral wire of a lamp is 
plugged into the "hot" side of an electri· 
cal outlet. 

The input impedance of the digital volt· 
meter that must be used with the OTC di· 
agnostic monitor ("Computer Analyzer," 
PS, April) should have been given as 10 
megohms, not 10 ohms. 11!1 

Copyrighted material 
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to kill athlete's foot 
fungus fast 

and prevent its return. 
Just think, no more itching, 

burning or painful 
cracking. Because 
Aftate not only kills 

athlete's foot fungus 

NETwr. 40Z. 

on contact ... with daily use it keeps the 
torment from coming back. Aftate, with the 
only medication recognized in a report to 
the FDA as safe and effective in preventing . 

athlete's foot. 
Aftate is odorless ... available in 

aerosol liquid, gel, and powder forms. 
Whichever you use, with Aftate you can 

walk away from athlete's foot. 
And to cure jock itch 

fast, use Aftate for Jock 
Itch in the green package. • --.....,... ... 

• 
-... .... ! . ·~ . 

Read and follow directions. 
© 1983 Plough, Inc. 
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Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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Self-converging 
tubes sharpen 
projection TV 

Most projection TV s with separate 
red, green, and blue tubes require spe
cial circuits to help converge images 
from each tube on a screen. I spent 
hours tweaking more than a dozen po
tentiometers inside my Advent when 
it was set up initially. The circuits 
and a<ljustments are needed to elec
tronically "warp" signals so they ap
pear normal when projected. Images 
are distorted because each tube is off
set from its neighbor. Also, trapezoid
shaped pictures result from off-axis 
projection onto screens. 

For its 45-inch rear-screen models 
[PS, Aug. '81], Zenith's Rauland Divi
sion (Melrose Park, Dl.) came up with 
an optical fix for the problem that 
eliminates the need for correction cir
cuits. Zenith's approach, tilted face
plates for each tube, saves on circuit 
components but doesn't perceptibly 
dent the $2,700+ prices for its TVs. 

Only the faceplates on outside red 
and blue tubes (diagram) are tilted 
less than five degrees. The tilt distorts 
the projected picture, canceling out 
the distortion caused by the projection 
angles to the screen. Self-converging 
tubes eliminate the usual beam-regis
tration problems. For sharp pictures 
at high brightness levels, the tubes 
also have a unique new electron 
gun.-John Free 

Copynghted rna,erial 
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Spike protector . 
blocks electrical transients 

'"'r - t\ -• 
~~ 

When Dr. Harold Miles, a physician in Naples, Fla., moved 
his stereo to change turntables, he found a blackened four
inch area around the electrical outlet. The cause: lots of 
potentially damaging voltage arcing around the plug. His 
stereo system, which still worked, had been connected to 
the outlet through a General Electric Voltage Spike Protec
tor (VSP). This $11 plug-in device protects solid-state ap
pliance components from voltage spikes-sharp rises in 
AC-line voltage that may occur at split-second intervals 
during electrical storms. 

Storms aren't the only cause of these voltage transients. 
They also occur when any motor-driven appliance, such as 
an air conditioner, furnace, washer, or dryer, is switched 
on or off. Transients under 600 volts pose little threat to 
most electronic equipment. Above 1,200 volts, however, even 
conventional insulation begins to melt. According to GE, 
household spikes as high as 2,500 volts have been recorded. 
At this voltage level there is a high risk of destroying un
protected solid-state components. 

One-way flow 
GE's VSP uses a voltage-dependent varistor-a nonlin

ear resistor that behaves electrically like back-to-hack 
diodes. The varistor is analogous to a check valve in a water 
system, which allows water to flow in one direction but 
blocks it in the opposite direction. The VSP traps the volt
age spike by allowing it to flow into the device-but not 
out. Spikes are absorbed before they can reach your 
equipment. Electrical conduction in the varistor occurs be
tween zinc oxide grains distributed throughout its bulk; 
energy is absorbed uniformly in the VSP body, so heat is 
spread evenly throughout its volume. This allows the varis
tor to handle much more energy without damage than a 
typical solid-state component can. 

Using the GE unit is simple: Just plug the protector into 
a receptacle, then plug the equipment into the protector 
(photo). Several types of low-power equipment-workshop 
tools, stereo and TV components, computer gear-can be 
plugged into a fused multi-outlet box, which in turn is 
plugged into a single spike protector. Some electronic equip
ment is protected internally by varistors, but it's usually 
difficult to tell whether your gear has this built-in spike 
protection. Double protection with a plug-in VSP is inex
pensive compared with appliance damage. 

Heavy-duty versions of the VSP are also available to fit 
home electrical-entrance panels. These should be installed 
by an electrician, since panel power must be shut off be
fore installation. And you must be careful: These devices 
do not indicate whether they've been damaged during a 
storm, and special equipment is required to test them. 
-Evan Powell 
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"fve never endorsed 
a garden insecticide before. 

but this ones 
a natural:· 

Bob Thomson, Gardening Expert 

" I've read a lot of garden insecticide labels. And 
most warn you 'not to pick for at least 24 hours'. That's 
because they contain synthetic or systemic bug killers. 
But the bug killer in Raid Tomato & Vegetable 
Fogger is all-natural pyrethrum, derived from a type 
of chrysanthemum flower. So you can use it right 
up to harvest. 

"Raid's unique fogging action covers leaves 
more quickly than liquids or dusts. And because 
the insecticide is all-natural, you can pick and enjoy 
your vegetables anytime. 

• 
"Look for it wherever Raid is sold." 

Kills garden bugs dead. Naturally. 
~ 1982 S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. ~ 



Honda can give you all the 
power you need for good times 
in the great outdoors. With a 
complete line of lightweight, 
portable generators from 500 
to 800 watts. Each is really 
easy to operate. Just turn it on , 
pu ll the cord and you're off and 

• runnmg. 
Honda generators are ideal 

_ .. __ -·--c::;.··-

for lighting up a campsite, 
charging the boat battery, 
powering small appliances, or 
providing standby power. 

Each one features a quiet, 
reliable Honda four-stroke 
engine. An advanced Oil Alert™ 
system that warns when the oil 
level gets too low.* An Auto
matic Decompression system 

• • • 
• • 
~ . eo 

and CD Ignition for quick, easy 
starts. And a USDA approved 
spark arrestor muffler so it can 
even be used in National Parks. 

So if you're looking for the 
best generator to fit your outdoor 
power needs, size up a Honda. 

Check your Yellow Pages 
for the Honda Generator dealer 
nearest you today. 

·Except on EM500 
£,1983 Ame11can Honda Motor Co, Inc For ophmym safely and perfO<mance, v.e recommend that 
you read the owner·s manwl befO<e operahn8 your Honda Power Product. IT'S A. 
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Van plan 
Ford and Chevrolet will each have a small 
van on the market within a year. How
ever, they will be following Chrysler's lead 
("Voyager/Caravan," this issue). What they 
won't be following is Chrysler's novel ap
proach to small-van design-front-wheel 
drive. Instead, they'll use a conventional 
rear-drive system. Result: The vans will 
weigh more, stand taller, and pull a big
ger trailer than the Chrysler model. . 

Ford is currently testing a tiny prototype 
van (photo). Its styling features a protruding 
hood, only a slight overhang in the rear, 
and an extra-long 119-in. wheelbase. Four
cylinder engines and manual transmis
sions-if you want them-will make these 
new models at least 50 percent fuel stin
gier than the current V8-powered models. 

Fear of 60 
That's what Cadillac has. Sixty is the cur
rent average age ofthe de Ville buyer. And 
that age has been steadily climbing in re
cent years. Caddy fears that if the trend 
continues, it will run out of buyers for its 
biggest-selling line. "We figure a guy that 
age has two more new cars in his plans, 
and after that he's gone," one Cadillac of
ficial laments. The need to attract young
er buyers has spawned such cars as Cim
arron and sporty convertibles. Cadillac 
believes that more heip is on the way in 
the form of the 1984 de Ville. Its smaller 
size, better styling, and improved perform
ance will do the trick, or so goes Cadillac 
thinking. 

Big-car backtrack 
Pontiac has decided to backtrack to big 
cars. The GM division plans to return the 
full-size 8-body to its lineup. Called the 
Parisienne (the same name it's sold under 
in Canada), the new model takes the place 
of the old Bonneville, which was dropped 

two years ago when Pontiac set out on its 
own course, apart from the other GM di
visions. Bonneville is now the name for 
the G-body sedan, a smaller car than the 
Parisienne. The move was made because 
Pontiac "is adapting to changing market 
conditions." Translated, that means Pon
tiac goofed. It's trying to get back into 
the big-car market, where Oldsmobile and 
Chevrolet are cleaning up. Two models 
will be offered: a station wagon and a 
four-door sedan. Standard engine is a 
231 -cu.-in. V6; a 305-cu.-in. V8 is the per
formance option. 

Small but deadly 
A study by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration shows that small 
cars are more dangerous to pedestrians in 
an accident than larger types. Although a 
small car packs the same force when strik
ing a pedestrian, the injuries tend to be 
more serious because there is a greater in
cidence of head impacts. That may be due 
to the shorter, lower hoods, which make 
striking the windshield and windshield 
posts more likely when a pedestrian is hit. 
Auto makers are being advised to take this 
finding into consideration when designing 
the fronts of new models, though no rec
ommendation on what changes can be 
made is forthcoming. 

Safer windshields 
If an experiment by GM on 2,500 Chevy 
Cavaliers and Pontiac 2000 models works 
out, passengers in cars of the future will 
be protected from facial lacerations by a 
plastic liner on the inner glass of wind
shields. With government approval, the 
test cars will get a European-type wind
shield called Securiflex. An inner liner pre
vents broken glass from flying free inside 
the car. The extra layer will be in addition 
to the government-mandated glass-plastic
glass sandwich that's already used on 

windshields. The new plastic liner is "self
healing," which means that it can be 
scratched but then covers over the dam
age through the natural action of the ma
terial. Vision is not impaired by the extra 
layer, and it is claimed to neither attract 
nor hold dirt. With the new design, facial 
lacerations could be drastically reduced 
from the estimated 400,000 cases that 
occur each year. 

V6 equals V8 
In the small cars of today, the performance 
engine has become the V6, just as the V8 
was in the past. And you will see more 
V6s in the coming months, as the demand 
forfun in driving increases. Two examples: 
Cimarron will get a much-needed 2.8-liter 
(171 cu. in.) V6 in mid-1984, and Pontiac 
will have a 2.9-liter (177 cu. in.) aluminum 
V6 for the Fiero in late 1984. Pontiac ex
pects zero-to-60-mph times in the eight
second range. The 2.9 V6 will have fuel in
jection to start, then a turbo will be added 
for even better performance. 

Hot cars 
The inside of a car can get hot in the 
summertime. You know that. Still, it's sur
prising to find that temperatures of 160 de
grees F have been recorded at the same 
level as the driver's face. This testing was 
done in Phoenix with the windows closed 
in a parked car. Interior surfaces get even 
hotter. The seat can reach 200 degrees. A 
team from Sun Test Engineering found that 
the heat caused such problems as warp
ing of trim panels, bleached seat covers, 
cracked electrical connectors, and col
lapsed vacuum lines. 

Rebuilt cars 
Would you buy a remanufactured car from 
that man? You may have the opportunity 
if a plan by Arrow Automotive Industries 
works out. Old automobiles would be re
painted, interiors would be refurbished, 
and remanufactured mechanicals would be 
installed throughout. Some automobiles 
are already being remanufactured, though 
on a limited basis. Classics like the BMW 
2002 are receiving total restorations. Auto 
engineers are being urged to build their 
cars with "sturdy and durable" parts that 
lend themselves to remanufacturing, ac

·cording to Arrow's Harry A. Holzwasser. 

Goodbye, Imperial 
Say goodbye to Imperial, Chrysler's lux
ury coupe that never quite caught on after 
its introduction in 1981. The $18,000 rear
drive flagship was planned as competition 
for the Lincoln Mark VI and Cadillac Eldo
rado. But the timing of its introduction put 
it in a market that was changing to smaller 
models. Chrysler expected to build as 
many as 20,000 Imperials a year but fell 
far short of that goal. It delivered only 6,400 
in 1981, 2,800 in 1982, and an estimated 
1,600 this year. Based on the Chrysler Cor
doba chassis but with its own sheet metal, 
Imperial was also seen as a high-profit ve
hicle that could boost company earnings 
by more than $100 million annually. 11!1 
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Montero 
-rugged little 4 x 4 

from Japan 

Breakers pounded into white foam, and 
the soft, wet sand gave way as the 
wheels of Mitsubishi's new Montero 
dug in. There was only a moment's 

hesitation before the high-riding lit
tle utility vehicle moved swiftly across 
the stormy beach. Debris was every
where, but Montero rolled smoothly 
over it all as it made its way to the 
surf in four-wheel drive. 

Introduced to the U.S. in April, Mon
tero is boxy, roomy, and fun to drive. 
It's also the lowest-priced vehicle in its 
class, starting at $9,250 and going to 
about $11,500. 

Montero has ample room inside for 
four passengers (or five tightly 
squeezed) plus modest cargo space. Its 

Tools that stay on the job. That will be as dependable years from now as they ore 
today. Tools precision made by specialists backed by almost a century of forging 
only the best. CHANNELLOCK. Top quality at no premium in price. Send forfree 
catalog. Channellock, Inc., Meadville, Po. 16335 

Too ls by 
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2.6-liter (159 cu. in.), 105-hp engine 
develops plenty of power for hill
climbing and freeway cruising. Fuel 
economy with the standard five-speed 
manual overdrive transmission is 
adequate for a utility vehicle, about 
21 mpg for combined city and high
way driving. Free-running front hubs, 
which disengage the front-wheel-drive 
mechanism to reduce drag and improve 
fuel economy, are standard equipment. 

The vehicle comes as a two-door only, 
and there's a high step up to the pas
senger compartment. Rear access is 
through a full-size gate door hinged on 
the right. It opens wide, eliminating 
any hindrance from a drop-type gate 
and making loading or unloading a sim
ple matter. The spare tire is mounted 
externally on the door. 

The fun of Montero is in the driving. 
Driver and passengers sit up high, with 
plenty of all-around vision. On the 
road, it handles lightly with little of 
the trucklike feel that's characteristic 
of this breed of vehicle. Off-road, with 
the four-wheel drive in high for nor
mal use or low for extra-low-speed 
power, it's sure-footed and stable. The 
driver isn't bothered by bumps and 
road vibration. Sitting in the unique 
suspension seat that adjusts for both 
driver weight and terrain conditions 
is like sitting on an air pillow that in
flates and deflates with the bumps. 

If Montero has a flaw, it's in passen
ger comfort. Unfortunately, passengers 
bear the full brunt of jarring bumps. 
Mitsubishi is considering replacing the 
standard front passenger seat with the 
more comfortable suspension seat. 
-Jim Schefter 

• 

DIMENSIONS (Inches) 
Wheelbase .................................................................. 92.5 
Overall length .......................................................... 157.3 
Overall height ............................................................ 70.9 
Ground clearance ... ............ ...... ......... .......................... 8.3 
Curb weight (lbs.) .......... .............. .......... .............. 3,160.0 
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lsn 't it great how these 
ECHQ Trimmers keep the 

lawri neat and trim? . 

. Uh, well ... mine 
isn't an ECHO ... yet . 
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Trim the lawn and trim your trimmin' time with a 
fast, efficient ECHO Grass Trimmer. Gas 
powered for complete portability. Some models 
accept opti<Dnal steel blades for brush cutting. 

\ 
\ \ 
'\ 

~<@''\.A,, 

Come in and see our wide selection of models. . 

{) 

One is just right for you. • •• llle ONB lllallasts! 
There are 9,000 Echo dealers nationwide. Use the yellow pages to find the 
one closest to you. Or, write Echo, Dept. PS, 3150 MacArthur Blvd., 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
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SC ENCE NEWSFRONT 

By ARTHUR FISHER 

Getting down to atoms 
The photo above is of an enlarged wood
en model of a silicone surface. The amaz
ing thing about it is that the bumps and 
valleys it shows are actually three-dimen
sional representations of details on the 
atomic level, shown with a vertical resolu
tion as small as one-tenth of an angstrom 
(which is one-ten-billionth of a meter) and 
a horizontal resolution as small as six 

angstroms. Thus the picture clearly 
shows two rhomboid-shaped un.it cells, 
the basic, repeating crystallographic pat
tern of the silicon atoms. Within each cell 
you can see 12 bumps- features that have 
never been observed before. The bumps, 
whose exact nature is unknown, are only 
six angstroms apart. 

This new technique for studying sur
faces is called scanning tunneling micros
copy, or STM, and was developed by sci-

entists at the IBM Zurich laboratory in 
Switzerland. It relies on the phenomenon 
called vacuum tunneling, in which elec
trons travel between two conducting or 
semiconducting solids separated by a 
vacuum. IBM physicists believe STM may 
have wide application in studying the 
electronic properties of surfaces and in 
imaging magnetic structures, among oth
er uses. 

NMR advances 
Nuclear magnetic resonance is a diagnos
tic tool for probing a living organism's 
chemical behavior. It is the subject of an 
intensifying, worldwide effort to make it 
applicable to human beings, with the 
eventual goal of enabling doctors to dif
ferentiate between cancers and benign 
tumors, to detect potentially lethal cardio
vascular conditions, and to diagnose 
many other diseases. 

Now scientists at the General Electric 
Research and Development Center in 
Schenectady, N.Y., say they have per
formed what they believe to be the 
world's first NMR analyses of the head 
and shoulders of a human subject. The 
patient lies on a movable cradle that is 
guided into the cylindrical bore of a mas
sive superconducting magnet (photo be
low, left). The 15,000-gauss magnet cre
ates a field some 20,000 times stronger 
than Earth's. Its three-foot-diameter bore 
is the first, according to GE, large enough 
to permit whole-body NMR studies. 

Next, the patient is bombarded with 
high-frequency radio signals. The result
ing information, corresponding to chemi
cal changes within the body's tissues, is 
reconstructed via computer to give cross
sectional images similar to those from 
CAT scanners (photo below, right). The 
NMR system is now undergoing clinical 
trials at the Hospital of the University of 
Pennsylvania; another one will be in
stalled at Duke University Medical Center 
this summer. 

Torsatron fusion device 
The Dept. of Energy has announced plans 
to build a new $20 million fusion research 



experiment at Oak Ridge National Labora
tory within the next few years. It will re
place the tokamak device called the ISX-B, 
which has been operating at ORNL since 
1978. The new project, called the Ad
vanced Toroidal Facility, or AFT-I, will 
help advance this country's magnetic fu
SIOn program. 

The AFT-I will be a "torsatron," one 
species of the genus stellarator, in the 
overall family of toroidal (doughnut
shaped) fusion devices. The leading toroi
dal design in this country, and the world 
generally, is the tokamak. Stellarators, 
which have been around since the design 
was conceived at Princeton University in 
the 1950s, differ from tokamaks in the ge
ometry of the electromagnetic fields used 
to confine the hot plasma that is the fu
sion fuel. Interest in stellarator designs 
has revived recently, partly because of 
promising experimental results. The tor
satron concept has the potential for 
steady-state operation rather than the 
pulsed mode of the tokamak principle. 
The ultimate goal of magnetic-fusion re
search is to find a configuration that gives 
an optimal blend of advantages, so the 
AFT-I will probably serve a complementa
ry role to the tokamak in a long-range 
program. 

New kind of radioactive decay 
A totally new kind of radioactive decay, 
which had been predicted theoretically 
but never observed experimentally, has 
been discovered by scientists at the Law
rence Berkeley Laboratory of the Univer
sity of California. Called beta-delayed 
two-proton radioactivity, it is a form of de
cay in which a highly unstable nucleus 
disintegrates by first emitting a positron 
(a beta particle can be an electron or a 
positron) and then two protons. This un
usual decay pattern has now been seen in 
the isotopes of two elements, aluminum-
22 and phosphorus-26. According to Mike 
Cable, member of the LBL experiment 
team, "By measuring the properties ofthe 
two protons, such as the angle between 
them and their relative energies, we can 
learn something about how the strong 
nuclear force, which holds neutrons and 
protons together in the nucleus, affects 
this exotic decay." 

Cannibal stars 
The National Science Foundation reports 
that two astronomers, Dr. Albert D. 
Grauer, of the University of Arkansas at 
Little Rock, and Dr. Howard E. Bond, of 
Louisiana State University at Baton 
Rouge, have observed direct evidence 
that some stars can literally swallow oth
ers. This so-called "stellar cannibalism" 
leads to the formation of extremely close 
pairs of stars and to the expulsion of stel
lar material into space. 

The two astronomers used a variety of 
optical telescopes in their work, including 
the 36-incher at Kitt Peak National Obser
vatory near Tucson, Ariz. They found a 
number of cases in which two stars, re
volving around each other in only a few 
hours, were at the center of some plane-

tary nebulae. Such nebu lae are disc
shaped gas clouds that can somewhat re
semble planets when viewed through a 
small telescope but are in fact far outside 
our solar system. The discoveries bolster 
the theory that the evolution of double 
stars actually involves the swallowing of 
one star by another. 

Soundproofing board 
A new noise-reducing board has been de
veloped by Swedish Acoustic Products 
AB and will be marketed by Elof Hansson, 
both of Goteborg, Sweden. Called theM
board, it consists of two layers of a fiber
cement composite material sandwiched 
around a viscous-elastic layer. Its poten
tial uses include the reduction of footstep 
noise and other sounds in apartment joist 
frames, in movable floors, and in noise
reducing inner walls. 

Pioneer 10 makes an exit 
There comes a time in human affairs . 
when something really unprecedented 
occurs. June 13, 1983, marks such an 
event: the exit of an unmanned space
craft, Pioneer 10, from our solar system. 
On that date, Pioneer will have crossed 
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the orbit of the planet Neptune, some 2.8 
billion miles from the sun. (The outermost 
planet is normally Pluto, but for the next 
17 years that strange body's orbit will lie 
inside that of Neptune, as the diagram 
above shows.) 

Pioneer 10 leaves our system with hon
or. Since its launch in 1972, the spacecraft 
became the first to encounter the giant 
planet Jupiter, surviving a traverse of the 
asteroid belt and Jupiter's own intense ra
diation belts in the process. It has carried 
out its varied missions almost without 
glitches. Beyond its Jovian discoveries
the first accurate measurements of the 
planet's moons and the first close-up pic
tures of the Great Red Spot, for example
Pioneer 10 is even now returning valuable 
data about the sun's sphere of influence, 
the heliosphere. NASA specialists will be 
able to track Pioneer out to about five bil
lion miles. They are anticipating new find
ings "with intense excitement," accord
ing to James A. Van Allen, the renowned 
planetologist, " because we think the sun 
is typical of a majority of stars in the uni
verse. It's the only star we can measure 
from 'close up.' " m:!l 
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For A Cleaner Home 
Space-Gard Air Cleaners 
Removes 99% of 
pollens and spores. 

Removes up to 90% 
of dust and dirt from 
the air circulated 
through your 
forced air system. Space-Gard · 

AIR CLEANER 

Aprilaire Humidifiers For 
Wintertime Comfort 
Proper humidity reduces infiltra
tion of cold outside air caused by 
shrinkage of framing around 
doors and windows. Reduces 
the amount of heat Ann10ni!>D· 
required for comfort. ~ 

--------------~ ll/llllCII PIODUCrl COIIPOHI10I 

Dept PS, P.O. Box 1467, Madison, WI 53701 
Call Toll-Free 1 / B00/ 356-9652 
(Except WI) 608/ 257-8801 

Send me: 0 Name of nearest dealer 
0 Humidlfica:tion Booklet o Air Cleaning Booklet 

Name Telephone 

Address 

City Stale Zip 
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Computerized taxis 
dispatch without gab 

If bursts of crackling voices in a radio-dispatched cab have 
ever jangled your nerves as a passenger, think of the driv
er, whose ear must be cocked for them all day or night. And 
have you ever phoned for a ·cab, then waited for what 
seemed like forever? 

Now Volvo has a computerized taxi system that cuts out 
all of the irritating chatter and quickly dispatches the 
nearest cab. It's been adopted by Sweden's three largest 
taxi companies, in Stockholm, Goteborg, and Malmo. 

Every cab has a radio transceiver, microcomputer, ther
mal printer, and push-button keyboard. The driver regis
ters his general location with a central computer, which 
tacks an identity code onto every message. 

All communication is in digital form. This is 10 times 
faster than voice exchanges, and it allows far greater use 
of existing radio channels. Best of all, the system is virtu
ally silent. 

When a customer phones the central office to order a 
cab, the operator keys the pickup address into the comput
er. The computer then scans its memory for the area code 
of the address and checks out available taxis in that area. 
A list of these cabs is now displayed on the terminal 
screen, and the operator tells the caller that a taxi is on the 
way. 

The operator assigns the order to the first cab on the list 

_,_For•• Your Fu•u 
•n s•eel 

-
Carry our line of handsome steel-fra me 
homes and you11 be offering exactly what buyers are 

' . 

via the computer, which transmits the address together 
with that cab's identity code. This comes out as hard copy 
from the driver's printer. The driver must confirm with a 
coded reply. If he doesn't accept the order within a short 
time, it automatically goes to the next car in line. 

Using this system, cabs can be matched to fares in less 
than 30 seconds, Volvo says. Customers can even order a 
cab in advance. The dispatcher enters the required time, 
date, and address. Then just before pickup time, the com
puter goes through its car-selection routine and assigns 
the first available cab. The system can also transfer cars to 
high-demand areas and record statistical data on car use. 
If the system catches on, those endless waits could become 
a thing of the past.-David Scott 

Drill your own water 
well - 250 ft. in depth. 

Introducing the new 
larger, heavy duty, 

portable drilling rig. 

Before 
you buy 

theirs, 
call us 

(You 

looking for In today's housing market: © 1983, All Rights Reserved 

won't 
believe 

the 
difference!) 

• Prices much lower than conventional construction 
• Superior energy efficiency with an R-30 rating 
• Faster construction time and easy self-erection 
• Cleanpan Interiors for Oextblllty In floor plan design 
• Tremendous strength and virtually maintenance free exteriors 

A national manufacturer, Tri-Steel offers a practical, eye-appealing and affordable housing 
alternative of first quality. Cathedral ceilings, clerestory windows, sundecks and an imaginative 
array of exterior finishes attract the most discriminating buyers. 
The Tri-Steelline Includes designs of one, two and three story structures for single family homes or 
multj-famlly Investment. 
Inquiries are Invited from those Interested In becoming a Tri-Steel representative. Our proven homes 
are marketed through a nationwide network of dealers and distributors, backed by our experienced 
staff and a complete support program. 
Select territories are now available and a minimal investment of $3500 is completely refundable. 
Call or write for a free color brochure, or send S35 to receive the Home Planning Kit with prices 
and Door plans. 

lRI·S II II S llt«UCIUAES.IriC. 
1400 Crescent Denton, Texas 76201 (817) 566-1386 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-372-9317 

TEXAS RESIDENTS 
CALL: 

915-751-6458 

P.C. Int. Mar1<e11ng Inc . 
P.O.Box 24209 

El Paso, Texas 79914 
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RECREATON ROUNDUP 

By HERBERT SHULDINER 

Camper pops its lid 
The Sandtana Tilt-Top camper is built on 
either the Chevrolet S-1 0 (shown) or Toyota 
pickup chassis. It weighs only 3,470 pounds 
and gets over 20 mpg, according to Sand
tana Industries, Inc. (425 S. Rancho, Col
ton, Calif. 92324). W ith the top down, the 
camper is garageable. W ith the top raised, 
interior headroom is six feet four inches. 
It sleeps up to six and costs from $13,500 
to $16,500. 

Outdoorsmen's knives 
You won't ever have to work w ith dull 
edges w ith the knives shown below. They 
all feature long-lasting edges or are de-

20 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

signed to allow easy resharpening. The 
five-inch Frontier Lockback (top) comes 
w ith a lifetime sharpness guarantee. If the 
blade should ever get dull, you can mail it 
back to the factory for professional re
edging. There's a $2 charge for postage 
and handling. The Lockback is made by 
Imperial Knife, 1776 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10019. It's $38.95. 

The three fisherman's knives (bottom 
photo) also are designed to provide last
ing edges-or in the case of one, to allow 
you to resharpen the edge instantly when 
necessary. The Fiskars fillet knife is shown 
w ith its sharpener built into the sheath. You 
merely insert the knife into the sharpen
ing device and, while holding it at a 90-
degree angle, pull the blade back and forth 
about a dozen strokes to resharpen. The 
Fiskars fillet knife is made by Fiskars Mfg. 
Corp. ( 10261 Yellow Circle Dr., Minnetonka, 
Minn. 55343) and costs $17.95: 

The LakeMate (center) is Buck's new fil
let knife. The 6%-inch blade is made of 
high-carbon, high-chromium steel and 
comes in a handle made of Shell's Kraton 
plastic. The handle has a tacky feeling and 
is slip-resistant. Price: about $22 (Buck 
Knives, Box 1267, El Cajon, Calif. 92022). 

Imperial's Professional fillet knife (bot
tom) won't dull even after filleting 300 fish, 
the company claims. The six-inch blade, 
made of rust-resistant stainless, is dou
ble-ground and hand-honed. The handle 
is made of non-slip plastic. Price: $14.95. 

RV generators 
Propane powers these motor-home gener
ators from Onan Corp. (1 400 73 Ave. N.E., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55432). The 6.3 NHL 
(above, right) generates 6,300 watts. The 
4.0 BGAL (top) turns out 4,000 watts. Pro
pane fuel is commonly used in motor 
homes, so no extra fuel needs to be carried. 
Propane burns cleaner and inhibits lead 

and carbon buildup while increasing en
gine life, Onan claims. Propane also costs 
about 30 percent less than gasoline in 
many parts of the country. Fuel consump
tion for the 4.0 is 1.3 gal./hr., and the 6.3 
burns 1.7 gal./hr. at full load. Price of the 
4.0 is $2,1 00; the 6.3 is $3,100. 

Rental camping cabins 
Kampgrounds of America now offers 18-by-
12-foot cabins for overnight rentals in 68 
sites in the U.S. The cabins have a 12-by-
12-foot living area and contain a double 
bed and upper and lower bunk beds to 
sleep four. Price is $18 per night. There 
are no plumbing facilities in the cabins, 
but campground toilets and showers are 
available. KOA says it added cabins to 
campgrounds because of the growing 
number of small-car and motorcycle own
ers whose vehicles can't tow trailers. The 
cabins allow these travelers to enjoy camp
ground economy without the need to own 
an RV. KOA offers a money-back guaran
tee within an hour after check-in if you're 
not satisfied. For a directory of camp
grounds offering the cabins, send $1 to 
KOA, Box 30558, Billings, Mont. 59114. The 
directory is free at any KOA campground. 

Outdoor trips 
Adirondack Wilderness Tours, Inc. (Nick 
Stoner Trail, Arietta, Caroga Lake, N.Y. 
12032), offers canoeing and backpacking 
in upstate New York through September. 

Guided River Trips offers white-water raft 
trips in southern Pennsylvania through 
October. For more information, write Wil
derness Voyageurs, Inc., Box 97, Ohiopyle, 
Pa. 15470. 

Vermont Bicycle Touring (Box 711, Bris
tol, Vt. 05443), in its 12th season, offers 
200 tours in Vermont and New Hampshire 
from $64.50 to $77.50 per day. D 
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Now your own brain waves (with a little help) can make lights turn on and off, stereos 
jump to life and TVs obey your command. 

It's startling. You're sitting with friends. 
Suddenly lights jump to life, and your 
stereo system comes on. 

Your friends look around in dis~elief, 
as you quietly explain that you have dis
covered the secret of telekineses. You 
patiently explain to them that telekineses 
is the ability to make things happen with 
only the power of your brain waves. 

And to prove your point, you close 
your eyes, grit your teeth and cause the 
lights and then your stereo to turn off. 

MORE THAN A PARLOR TRICK 
While you are sure to amaze your 

friends, be prepared to amaze yourself 
with an incredible step saving and may
be even life saving electronic device. 

Just think of the security of never 
entering a dark room or a dark home. 

Imagine the convenience of entering 
a room, touching a button on your watch 
and having the lights come on. 

Then imagine touching another but
ton and having your TV come on. And, 
let's not forget the sheer thrill of having 
America's first remote control watch. 

HERE'S WHAT IT IS 
Nestled within the circuitry of a high 

quality quartz alarm/chronograph watch 
is a super sophisticated, two channel in
frared transmitter. 

And, talk about sophisticated. When 
you push either transmit button. a Light 
Emitting Diode sends out a powerful 
beam of invisible pulsed infrared light. 

Each channel has its own pulse code, 
but look at this. This system actually 
transmits 32,000 pulses per second. 

The other half of this system is the 
infrared receiver (included). It has plugs 
for two 300 watt electronic devices. So, 
you can control even large lights, stereo 
equipment and even office equipment. 

NO INSTALLATION 
Just plug whatever you'd like to con

trol into the two plugs on the receiver. 
There are even buttons on top of the 
receiver so you'll have local control. 

CH.i] 

The watch comes ready to use. It has a 
transmitting range of about 20 feet. But, 
it can work up to 40 feet, and it will 
transmit through glass. and even through 
a limited amount of water. 

And speaking of water, the watch is 
guaranteed to a depth of 60 feet. 
IS IT JUST FOR GADGET FREAKS? 

· There's no denying this watch will put 
any gadget freak in 7th heaven, especial
ly me. I tested it in the bedroom, through 
windows, from the second story to the 
first and on and on. I had a ball. 

My wife thought I was crazy. But every
where I went, everything I tested jumped 
to life. About the only thing it wouldn't 
transmit through was a screen door. 

HERE'S WHAT TO DO WITH IT 
The system comes with the two chan

nel watch and two channel receiver. But, 

you can add as many receivers as you 
wish for your home and office. 

For security. As you approach your 
home at night, just point the watch at a 
window and it will turn on your lights. 

If you' re in bed and you hear a sound, 
just touch a button and you can turn on a 
lamp at the far end of your bedroom. 

Or stand at the top of the stairs and 
turn on lights below. All you need is 'line 
of sight' between the transmitter and 
receiver. and you' ll be in control. 

You can even plug in a siren or a sen
sor for your burglar alarm, and the watch 
will become a portable panic button. 

For comfort. Now you can lie in bed at 
night and turn off the TV when you get 
tired. If you have a radio in your office, 
just a touch of the watch will turn it off 
whenever you get a phone call. In the 
kitchen, bedroom and living room, you'll 
have remote control luxury anywhere. 

For fun. I have to admit it. It's just 
plain fun. You've got to see the expres
sion on people's faces when they see 
this watch in action. If you're like me, 
you'll walk around the house for days, 
turning on and off your lights. 

ALL THIS AND A WATCH TOO? 
There's a 24 hour alarm, an hourly 

chime and a 12 hour stopwatch. 
Innovative feels that this is a 'Sports 

watch', whatever that is. And, they de
liver it with a black band. 

I personally don't like black resin bands 
at all. So, I've gotten them to include a 
high fashion stainless bracelet too. 

It's rendered in stainless and black 
and is a perfect high fashion choice. So, 
you'll get the watch with the black band 
on it and the high fashion band packed 
with it, compliments of Innovative's su
perb engineering and OAK's good taste. 

The system is backed by Innovative's 
one year limited warranty. 
TRY THE ULTIMATE REMOTE 'GADGET 

RISK FREE 
You're going to have a ball. You'll 

walk around pushing buttons on your 

watch controlliRg everything for anyone 
who will watch, including yourself. 

But, you'll also find that this 'gadget' 
is a neat and useful addition to your 
home and office. 

If you aren't 1 00% satisfied, simply 
return the watch and receiver in their 
original box within 30 days for a refund. 

To order your Innovative Time Infrared 
Remote Control watch with a 2 channel 
receiver risk free with your credit card, 
call toll free, or send your check for 
OAK's introductory price of just$69 plus 
$3 for postage and handling. Order Num
ber 9685. CA res add 6% sales tax. 

You may add as many receivers as you 
wish, using one per room. Each has two 
channels and is identical to the one that 
comes with the watch. They're just$24 
ea. ($1.50 P&H) Order Number 9686. 

This system will light both your lights 
and your imagination. It's almost unbe
lievable that so much can be squeezed in
to an absolutely normal size thin watch. 

OAK 
INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 

'-'----'--= TOLL-FREE 1-80~23-2636 
If busy, after hours, on weekends or in CA 
CALL TOLL-FREE •.• 1-800-228-1234 
10845 Venowen St., N. Hollywood CA 91806 
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felt as though friction had less claim 
on the boat. 

As we reached top speed I was plea
surably aware of less vibration from 
the drive on the hull than I've learned 
to expect. When we were running flat 
out, I put it into the tightest turn I 
could handle without pitchpoling. It 
held without spinning out behind, 
and there was no cavitation and fall
ing off plane, a common problem with 
other drives. 

Invented by racing designer How
ard Arneson and manufactured by 
Borg-Warner, the drive's design is 
uniquely simple and economical- in 
essence, a straight tube extending 
from the bottom of the transom, with 
running gear and spray deflector at
tached. This presents a small profile 
compared with the husky gear case of 
a conventional stern drive, where two 
sets of spiral bevel gears are needed to 
turn the drive line downward then 
rearward, and where clutches and oil 

.., pumps are incorporated. 

Propeller of Arneson drive pierces surface 
· at planing speed, reducing drag in water-

1 While the slim new drive offers less 
i'i drag, it also delivers more engine 
~ power to the propeller, since less is 
Iii lost in transmission. This means more 
~ speed with the same engine and hull, 

- ------' and less fuel for the same speeds-a 10 
and kicking up a tail of spray. Author, at percent advantage is claimed. 
left, enjoyed its easy acceleration. But experienced boat people think 
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The new drive is lean and mechanically 
simple. Drop-center model, here, pro
vides a six-in. external drop in drive shaft 
to allow engine to be installed close to 
transom. An in-line model su its bigger 

boats with engine farther forward. Key to 
the design is a heavy-duty universal joint 
that allows steering of 23 degrees in both 
directions and movement through a 23-
degree arc for trim. 

Surface-piercing propeller 
and reduced drag make 
boat power more effective 

By DAVID VIGREN 
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CYPRESS GARDENS, FLA. 

The takeoff was unusually smooth 
and prompt when I shoved the throt
tle forward. The Arneson drive moved 
the smart Checkmate 25 sports boat 
out without lunge and hesitation. It 

the greatest advance will be in the 
new drive's longer service life. "With 
a fraction of the number of moving 
parts in the Arneson drive compared 
with a stern drive," says Borg-War
ner's Tom Huber, "it has the potential 
for less downtime, lower maintenance 
cost, and easier repair." 

Another strong feature is its shal
low-running characteristic. Installa
tion is designed to put the propeller no 
lower than the bottom of the boat. 
This involves surface-piercing prop 
technology. Conventionally, the pro-· 
peller itself is a drag force in power 
efficiency. On the Arneson drive, one 
or two blades do the work when the 
boat is on plane, while the remainder 
of the propeller is surrounded by va
por at the surface. It also produces an 
arched spume at top speed. To control 
it, the Arneson drive has a spray de
flector that is effective at moderate 
speeds, and hydraulic trim can sub
merge more of the prop to eliminate 
the rooster tail for water skiing. 

Most leading boat builders are test
ing the Arneson drive, according to 
Borg-Warner, and commercial fisher
men in the Gulf and Pacific North
west are showing keen interest be
cause the shallow-running capability · 
would allow taking nets close in to 
shore. And the promise of longer runs 
without time lost for repairs means 
money in the bank to them. mJ 
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Price Slashed 

List Price $199-Suggested Retail $169 
January 1983 Dealer Cost $106 

NOW$68 
It's been killing us. We bought these KLH stereos in April, 

but we agreed not to sell them till June. You see, the local 
KLH dealers still had lots ofthem in stock. Most were selling 
the Solo for $169 (the very cheapest discount ad we've seen 
was $129). And, the dealers had to have time to sell outtheir 
stock before our ads hit. So, we've been raring to go since 
April, while we've sat on OAK's best buy ever. 

The KLH Solo was built to sell for $169 to $199 and to 
wholesale for $106. It represents the very top end, state of 
the art in electronics. It's the audiophile's choice in personal 
stereos. But, unfortunately because of our last recession 
there just haven't been as many rich audiophiles around. So 
KLH ended up with 14,000 of these remarkable stereos. 

OAK bought them all for cold hard cash. So if you're into 
absolutely the best sound in cassettes, complete with auto
reverse, dual flywheel anti-rolling design, and if you'd like 
incomparable FM reception from the included FM stereo 
tuner pack, the KLH Solo is for you. 

And don't worry. All of our KLH Solos are brand new fac
tory sealed direct from the manufacturer. 
The KLH Solo will make the sound of your cassettes and FM stereo explode with life. It gives 
you auto-reverse. The sound is simply breathtaking, and so is the incredible $68 price. 

It's vibrant. And, the sound seems to other h1gh end personal stereo. super stability with other top of the line 
be alive. The KLH Solo brings thun- Then, when you've left them in the stereos, then you' ll really appreciate the 
deringly powerful realism to personal dust, do the same test against the tuner achievement that the Solo represents. 
stereo. And frankly for its $169 price in your own stereo system. You might The Solo is only 1 /4" wider than a 
tag, it had better sound great. just be in for a very big surprise. cassette box (4W' X 3Yz" X 1 Yz"). It oper-

ln a market flooded with cheap Hong The FM tuner pack simply fits into the ates on only two AA batteries (not in-
Kong imports, the KLH stands out as the Solo like a cassette. And retracting pins .eluded). And, it's backed by a limited 90 
Audiophile's choice. And even though direct-connect it with the Solo. day warranty by KLH. 
OAK is able to offer the KLH Solo to you The FM signal goes directly into the TRY THE KLH SOLO 
for just$68 (a $101 saving). let's look at amplifier, not through the head and it RISK FREE 
what has made it worth $169. works off the deck's power. It uses the Take the Solo on walks, as you com-

- -
DEALER PRICE SCHEDULE 
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headphone cable as a super antenna. mute to work, while you work or relax. 
There's no tape/ tuner switch because Don't put it away when you get home 

the KLH Solo is intelligent enough to or to the office. With our optional cable, 
know when its tuner pack is inserted. you can plug into your home or office -- ·-·- 'fllto SOlo ANio ,...... • I"C"*" 

,.., ,.,..., ~11(11 . ......... CI>I'YII'IO 
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But, all of the above wouldn't mean stereo system for continuous nonstop 
''"*' ''"*' .... ., anything if it weren't for the incredibly play of your favorite cassettes. Here's a 

AUTO REVERSE 
The anti-rolling transport of this deck 

is incredibly stable. It uses twin match
ed stabilization flywheels in conjunction 
with a specially designed motor to give 
you rock stable bi-directional play. 

With auto reverse, your cassette need 
never stop. It just plays back and forth 
over and over again. It makes listening 
while you're on the run a real pleasure. 

And, at home or in the office, with our 
optional home stereo cable you can plug 
this auto-reversing deck into any 'aux' 
jacks on your stereo system for an eve
ning or a day of uninterrupted music. 

Wait till you hear the quality of the 
sound from this audiophile cassette deck. 
And, while this deck is plugged into your 
stereo system, you can copy cassettes 
by playing them on the Solo and copying 
them on your home cassette -deck. 

FABULOUS FM STEREO TOO 
Here's where you can really hear the 

difference. The Solo provides FM recep
tion that is incredible. We think you' ll 
get more and cleaner FM stations than 
with any other personal stereo. 

But don't take our word for it. Test it 
yourself. Start at the bottom of the dial 
and compare station to station with any 

sensitive FM tuner circuit. It utilizes a stereo you can use all the time . 
sophisticated 20 pin integrated circuit If you aren' t 10096 satisfied, simply 
to produce dramatically alive FM sound. return it to OAK in its original box within 

ALL THE BELLS AND WHISTLES 30 days for a courteous refund. 
The Solo comes with a heavy duty pro- To order your KLH Solo with FM Tuner 

tective leatherette case, a matching case Pack risk free with your credit card, call 
that holds 3 cassettes, a shoulder strap toll free or send your check not for the 
and a removable wrist strap. the $169 suggested retail price or even 

You can attach the case to your belt or the $103 Jan 1983 dealer cost Send just 
look at this, there's a 'screw-on' living $68 plus $3 for postage and handling. 
hinge belt or waist band clip too. Order No. 9683. CA res add 696 tax. 

So many features. There's a metal/ And there's more. We have a bonus 
normal equalization switch. The Solo cable that you plug into an earphone 
reverses automatically plus even its re- jack on the Solo and into any stereo· aux' 
verse button is power assisted. inputs on your home stereo. Just add $4 

There are 2 LED arrows to show tape ($1 P&H) Order No. 9200. 
direction. And while we're on the sub- Never buy batteries bonus. We' ll in
ject of 2s, there are 2 headphof'!e jacks elude a charger and 4 nicad batteries 
and 2 volume controls. (that's two in and two charging) so you' ll 

Along with the 2 stability flywheels, always have music. It's a $24.65 retail 
there are 2 capstans. There's only one value, but it's yours for just$12.99 ($1 .50 
mute button. But, it cuts off the sound on P&H) Order Number 9206. 
2 channels to hear the outside world. 

The stereophones are the latest Sam
arium Cobalt mylare diaphragm type that 
deliver earth shaking thunderous sound 
with such precise definition and detail, 
that music is almost three dimentional. 

BUT ITS THE SOUND 
Take the KLH Solo to your local Hifi 

store. Compare its dramatic sound and 

OAK 
INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 

.____ -'-' TOLL-FREE 1-800-423·2636 
If b usy, after hours, on weekends or in CA 
CALL TOLL-FREE ••• 1-800·228-1234 
10845 Vanowen St., N. Hollywood CA 91605 
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-tough, fuel efficient 
and even stylish 

By JIM DUNNE 
and JACK KEEBLER 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GREG SHARKO 

Four decades ago, millions of Ameri
can Gls discovered a brand-new kind 
of motoring experience: the four
wheel-drive Jeep. Since then, millions 
of other Americans-driving im
proved vehicles with bodies that af
ford greater protection from the ele
ments and larger, more powerful en
gines- have made four-wheeling a 
part of their everyday lives. 

This year, the four-wheel-drive 
world takes another turn. Ford and 
General Motors have created new 
types of 4WD vehicles, Bronco II and 
Chevrolet S-10 Blazer. Slightly big
ger, more powerful, and definitely 
cushier, Bronco and Blazer are a far 
cry from the Jeep of WWII. Yet they 

offer the same kind of ruggedness and 
off-road agility. Against them, we po
sitioned AMC's stalwart but dated 
Jeep CJ-7. But note: This test is not 
meant to compare the newer designs 
head-to-head with the Jeep, which is 
based on a much older chassis. We'll 
make that comparison next year 
when the all-new Jeep XJ is intro
duced. For now, the CJ -7 lets us take 
a balanced look at where four-wheel
ing has been and where it's headed. 

Since these vehicles are built for 
the rough going of backwoods trails, a 
natural question is: How do they ride 
and handle on the street? The answer: 
much like the average sedan. The ride 
is slightly different- stiffer and a tri
fle bouncy-but not uncomfortable. 

Off the road, the vehicles display a 
stubborn ability to stick to the ground 
at high speeds (30 to 40 mph), on 

PS ratings-
test report in a nutshell 
The ratings are based on test results 
and measurements. Results should be 
read with the understanding that they 
reflect tests only on our sample cars. 
An excellent rating is 5 points; very 
good, 4; good, 3; fair, 2; poor, 1; very 
poor, 0. 

Acceleration 
Braking 
Handling 
Maneuverability 
Quietness 
Roominess 
Vision 
Entry/exit ease 
EPA economy 
Ride comfort* 

*Authors' opinion 
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trails, over steep inclines, or through 
deep ditches. The going is slower, but 
the power on all four wheels lets you 
drive in places where a sedan would 
surely bog down. On an excursion 
along a beach, our test four-wheelers 
plowed through deep sand for miles 
without getting stuck. 

Bronco II and S-10 Blazer are 
smaller than their full-size brothers, 
Bronco and K-10 Blazer. That's be
cause these are utility versions of the 
compact Ranger and S-10 pickups. 
They also cost about $800 to $1,000 

Continued 

Compact 4WD off-roaders (clockwise from left) Chevrolet S-10 Blazer, AMC Jeep CJ-7, and Ford Bronco II are ready for anything. 



PRICE SLASHED 
Suggested Retail Price $115, MBTch 1983 Dealer Cost $75, Now Cut to $39. 

Prepare yourself for the most aggressive attack and the most challenging game of your life. 
This chess computer has 7 levels of difficulty. Plus you'll save $76. 

It's you against the computer. Chess the computer does (horrors, he's taken Fidelity is in the forefront of new chess 
comes alive with this awesome space your man), all is not lost. technology. Their new line has a new 
age computer opponent. If you're the type of person who says, cosmetic look and a new way of of enter-

You'll be challenged by 7 levels of dif- "If I only had my Queen back, I could ing 'your' moves into the computer cal
ficulty and a program that can actually beat this thing," no problem. You can led sensory (the computer moves are 
analyze over 3,024,000 board positions. add back in any piece, anywhere. still the same, they're shown on a dis-
So, you had better come out fighting. And, that's not all. Not only can you play or with lights). 

The only thing you won't have to fight add back in any piece you've lost, you The new system doesn't make the 
about with this computer is the price. can take any ofthe computer's away. So, computer any smarter, but since this 
We've already chopped Fidelity's $115 you can get rid of a pesky Bishop, Knight computer doesn't look like the rest of 
price down to just an incredible $39. or even a Queen. their line, they sold all 16,000 of these 

March 1983 Dealer Price List But there are. limits. This computer smart but nonmatching computers to 
.--------r--- ,..,... suGwno won't let you make an illegal move. And, OAK for cash. So, you' ll save a bundle. 

"'~:'t.G' ~'~:· it won't make any illegal moves itself. TRY TOUGH COMPUTER CHESS 
CHESS CHALI.ING£11 There's more. The computer has a RISK FREE .,. I CC i.,;>({ll 1 "' s,. 1 

"' ' broad vocabulary of chess master book If you like a challenge and your ego is 
SIMPLE TO USE openings such as: Sicilian, Ruy lopez. strong enough to withstand losing to a 

Notice that I said, "Simple to use," not or Queen's Gambit Declined. Plus, you computer, why not play just one game. 
simple to beat. Using this computer is can set up any classic chess game in If you aren' t 10096 satisfied, you can 
incredibly easy. You don't even have to mid-play and see how you would do. return this computer within 30 days in 
tell the computer which piece to move. It does everything a real chess master its original box for a courteous refund. 

Just tell the computer which square would do. It castles, it has pawn promo- To order your Fidelity Chess Challenger 
you want to move from and to. The com- tion and en passant. So, best of luck. 7 Computer Chess, risk free with your 
puter knows the exact location of every I can't beat this computer at level 3 credit card, call toll free or send your 
piece on the board, so it automatically which it calls its 'advanced level'. And, I check not for the suggested retail price 
knows what piece you are moving. don't even want to talk about my games of$115. Don't even send the dealer cost 

When the computer wants to move, it at its level 7 'tournament level'. shown on the current March 1983 price 
shows you the square it wants to move WOW, ITS REAL CHESS list of $7 5. Send just $39 plus $3.50 for 
from and the square it wants to move to, But, when all is said and done, playing postage and handling to OAK. Order No. 
on its 'From/To' LED display. chess is what it's all about. And this 9682. CA res add 696 tax. 

It's simple. It's easy. And, best of all, it game is very smart, very tough, but in- Whether you're a novice or a master, 
lets you concentrate on your game, not credibly easy to use. one of the 71evels will keep you humble. 
on how to use the computer. It is full sized, measuring 12Ye" wide, Plus it's a fabulous $115 value gift for 

OUTSMART THE COMPUTER 8" deep and 1" high. It comes complete someone really important like yourself. 
Even at level one you may need help with regulation Stauton design magna-

beating this super smart computer. tized chess pieces. And, it simply plugs 
There's help. Just touch a button, and into any standard wall plug. 

the computer will join your team. He will It's made in the United States (isn't 
pick your best possible move. A second that a change) by Fidelity Electronics. 
button touch will send him back to his They are the largest and best known of 
own side to pick his best response. the chess computer manufacturers. And, 

You can cheat. Let's say you make a it's backed by their limited warranty. 
really dumb move. After you see what SO WHY IS IT SO CHEAP? 

OAK 
INDUSifiES INCORPORATED 

TOLL-FREE 1-800-423-2636 
If busy, after hours, on weekends or in CA 
CALL TOLL-FREE •.• 1-800-228-1234 
10845 Vanowen St., N. Hollywood CA 91606 



Bronco II revea led a strong tendency to 
under-steer when pushed hard through 
both high- and low-speed-handling tests. 

Jeep CJ-7's lower weight should have 
given it a great stopping advantage, but 
the lightly loaded rear tires had no bite. 

5·10 Blazer felt extremely stable during 
blacktop testing. Its surprising agility net
ted top honors in both handling tests. 
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less, on average. Old-time off-roaders 
will like the fuel-economy improve
ments over the full-size models, too. 
On the highway, it's a cinch to post a 
true 20 mpg or better. 

Driving the 4WDs is as easy as 
driving your sedan. Just leave the 
transfer case in two-wheel drive when 
traveling on paved or hard-packed 
roads. In Bronco II and Blazer, you 
can shift into and out of 4WD high 
without coming to a stop. In CJ-7 you 
must stop the vehicle to make the 
shift. (All three vehicles require a 
dead stop for 4WD low.) There's a big 
advantage in nonstop shifting for off
road driving. Because you don't have 
to halt the vehicle when the trail be
comes soft or muddy, you can main
tain your momentum. Pull the shifter 
into 4WD and keep rolling. 

ford Bronco II 
It has the same Twin-I-Beam front 

axle as the bigger Ford trucks, a 
source of pride for the company. But 
Bronco II recorded the slowest times 
in our two handling tests; it was the 
least controllable in the high-speed 
slalom. This, despite the fact that 
Bronco II had the swiftest accelera
tion time in our zero-to-60-mph run. 
Normally, that would have been an 
advantage in our handling tests. 

Ford's top-hinged rear hatch is one 
of the best we've seen. It opens up the 
rear storage area across its entire 
height and width. That makes load
ing bulky or heavy objects easier- no 
leaning over a tailgate to reach in
side. And the rear glass can be opened 
separately. One option that seems 
well worth its extra cost is the swing
away spare-tire rack mounted at the 
rear. It makes the spare easily acces
sible and opens up additional load 
space. 

Except for the somewhat remote po
sition of the shift lever, Bronco's con
trols are set within easy reach of the 
driver, with no awkward surprises. 

Chevrolet S-1 0 Blazer 
Our long-term driving experience 

[see PS 3,000-mile test, this issue] 
convinced us that the S-10 Blazer is 

• 

the most refined of the 4WD types, 
with the smoothest ride and quietest 
interior at all speeds. It's a utility ve
hicle that poses no problems for the 
first-time driver. Performance, han
dling, and braking are just like those 
of a modem sedan. 

The V6 engine, combined with a 
four-speed automatic transmission, 
got the best fuel-economy results in 
our test group. But the price is perfor
mance. Blazer was the slowest in ac
celeration from a standing start. And 
during highway driving, the trans
mission downshifts from the tall 
fourth gear to third at the slightest 
upgrade. On the happy side, on long, 
55-mph straightaways the overdrive 
fourth drops engine speed below 2,000 
rpm. This makes a big difference in 
economy and interior noise levels. 

AMC Jeep CJ-7 
American Motors executives were 

reluctant to have this vehicle tested 
with the Bronco II and Blazer, and it's 
easy to understand why. Jeep's com
fort level feels like a lawn tractor's in 
comparison with the other vehicles, 
especially the Blazer. But that may be 
acceptable to some, since the CJ-7 
costs almost $3,000 less than Bronco 
II or Blazer. 

Comfort aside, CJ -7 is every bit the 
workhorse that the other 4 WD types 
are. Its 258-cu.-in. in-line six-a 
proved AMC engine-is big enough to 
handle heavy-duty service. With the 
:five-speed manual, fuel economy is 
just below that of the newer vehicles. 

Posted on a sticker above the in
strument panel, Jeeps carry a warn
ing about unusual handling charac
teristics. Our experience showed that 
although the vehicle reacts almost too 
quickly to steering inputs, the chassis 
remains stable, even during high
speed testing on blacktop. In fact, 
Jeep got an excellent mark for low
speed maneuverability and a good 
mark for high-speed handling. 

Our choices 
There's no question that Blazer is 

the most refined of the current four
Continued 

Performance comparison with selected 1980 models 

Mpg (city Accelera- Brakes Handling Maneuver- NoiM @ 10 
driving) tlon 0..60 80-0 mph (mph) abll~ mph (d8A) 

mph (Me.) (hot) (ft.) (mph 

1980 AMC Cherokee V8 11 15.8 124 58.2 26.8 71 

1980 Chevrolet Blazer V8 13 14.1 171 56.3 26.4 70 

1980 Oodge Ramcharger V8 13 18.6 155 53.0 24.6 72 

1980 Ford Bronco V8 . 15 16.9 149 56.3 26.8 74 

l opyrighmo ma.8nal 
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It's up to you. Now you can have a push button phone with either 
True Tone or 10 Memories for just $8. But there's a catch. 
Send back your dumb phones. Now in- tive walnut panel. Finally this phone tea

stead of paying monthly service charges tures a mute button for privacy. 
you can have push button dialing. The True Tone Phone. If you have 

And, if that's not enough, you can Touch Tone®, this phone will give you 
choose either True Tone for use on Touch fast dialing, and access to all the dis-
Tone" lines, or 10 Memory dialing. count services like MCI and Sprint. 

You can forget big clunky phones. The * and # buttons produce tones 
You can also forget dials. You can even instead of last number redial and mute. 
forget cheap one piece phones. These tones are used in some areas for 

Now you can have sophisticated True call forwarding, and speed dialing. So, it 
Tone or 10 Memory phones for just $8. works in even sophisticated areas. 
But, don't forget, there's a catch. Owning your own phones can save a 

NOTHING TO INSTALL lot of phone rental payments. But with 
Simply plug these sharp looking white these two phones, you' ll enter the alec

phones with walnut accents into any tronic communications age in style. 
modular phone jack and start talking. 

If you don't already have jacks, call 
your phone company. Due to the Su
preme Court, soon they'll probably be 
selling you your phones anyway. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 
Both phones look the same. A quality 

condenser microphone lets the person 
you talk to hear you loud and clear. 

And you hear them through a high 
quality speaker instead of the old dia
phragm ' thing' that's been in phones for 
20 years. Even the electronic ring is 
new. Plus you can shut it off. 

The phone automatically hangs up 
when you set it down or put it in its 
included wall-mount holster (yes, it's a 
wall phone too). The phones come com
plete with a 1 0 ' cord, coiled at the phone 
end and a limited warranty from Unitech, 
the massive personal stereo company. 

SO, WHICH ONE DO YOU WANT? 
The 10 Memory Phone. This phone 

will remember 10 phone numbers in
cluding the last number dialed. And it's 
really easy to use. 

To memorize a number, dial the num
ber, push the * button twice and select 
any of the number buttons as the memory 
location. To dial a number from memory, 
touch the * key and a number button. 

You can list the numbers on the back 
of the phone by turning over the dec ora-

THE CATCH 
Frankly, we are losing our shirts on 

these super phones, but we're looking 
for audiophiles who use cassettes. 

If you buy top name TDK and Maxell 
cassettes, you probably pay $3.50 to 
$4.50 each for a 90 minute cassette. 

We want you to try OAK's new Gold 
Label MLX ultra high energy, normal 
bias cassettes. Not at $4.50 or even at 
$3.50 each, but at a factory direct price 
of just $2.49 for a 90 minute cassette. 

We challenge you to compare the fre
quency response, dynamic range and 
signal to noise ratio of our new Gold 
Label MLX to Maxell UDXL or TDK SA. 

If they win, we' ll not only give you 
back your money, we' ll give you a free 
gift for your trouble. OAK's come with a 
deluxe hard plastic box, an index insert 
card and a limited 1 year warranty. 

WHY, YOU MAY BE ASKING? 

• • • • • • • •• •• ••• • • • 
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You're very valuable to us in the form 
of future business. Over 280,000 cus
tomers have responded to bonuses like 
this. We find most of you keep buying 
once you've tried our cassettes and our 
prices; and that's a worthwhile gamble. 

NOT A BAD CATCH 
OAK manufactures a cassette with no 

problems and great sound. We've been 
hot on the heels of the frequency re
sponses of Maxell and TDK. The tape we 
made last year had a great frequency 
response up to 14,000hz. 

Now our new Gold Label MLX is sec
ond to none. We have a frequency re
sponse to 19,500hz and we' ll go head to 
head against any tape on the market. 
TRY NEW OAK MLX90 CASSETTES 

RISK FREE 
To get one of the phones for $8, try 1 0 

MLX high energy cassettes. If you aren't 
1 0096 satisfied, return only 9 of the 1 0 
cassettes and the phone in its original 
box within 30 days for a refund. The 
1Oth cassette is a gift for your time. 

To order your 10 Gold Label OAK MLX 
90 minute cassettes and get one of the 
phones for only $8 with your credit card, 
call toll free or send your check for only 
$24.90 for the tapes, plus $8 for the 
phone and $3 for post. and handling. 
Use Order No. 9680 for the 1 0 Memory 

Phone, or Order No. 9681 for the True 
Tone Phone. CAres add 696 sales tax. 

OAK 
INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 

L...:....;...--= TOLL-FREE 1-800-423-2636 
If busy, after hours, on weekendl or In CA 
CALL TOLL-FREE ••• 1·800.228-1234 
10846 Venowen St., N. Hollywond CA1A~606 rerl 1 - \...t.>f f r,j I i;{J 1 a 



Warning : The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 





FS cor test & driving report 

Test results, dimensions, and specs 

Ford Chevrolet AMC 
Bronco II 

T£ST RESULTS 
S-10 Blazer Jeep CJ-7 

Acceleration (sec. I 
0-60 mph . .. . . .... . .... • .. • ..... 15.4 18.9 17.7 

Brake test (cool) 60-0 mph 
Stopping distance (ft.) ....... . . . . . . .. 189 211 185 
Pedal pressure (lbs.) ... . .. . . • .. • . . .. 85 180 120 

Brake test (hot) 60- 0 mph 
S~ping distance (ft.) .. . ... .. . . • .. . . 184 199 195 
P al pressure Obs.l . . . . .. . . • .. • .. . . 90 140 85 

Interior noise @ 60 mph (dBAJ . . .• . . • .... 70 68 76 
Handling test (mph) .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .... 56.5 62.8 60.9 
Maneuverability test (mph) . . . . .. . .. ... .. 26.5 28.1 27.9 

EPA FUEL MILEAGE (mpl) 
Highway .... . . . . .. . ... .. . . • .... .. . 30 29 26 
c itx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 19 18 
Ca if. city . . . ...... . . . ........ .. . .. 20 19 n.a. 

PS FUEL-MILEAGE TESTS 
(steady·atall mpl) 
35 mph ............ .. . •. . •. ...... 23.3 27.6 25.7 
55 mph ... . .... . . . ... . ..... . .. . .. 18.5 23.3 19.7 

TtST CONDITIONS: Ambient temperature, 55°F; relative humidity, 90 percent; barometric pressure, 28.7 inches Hg 

DIMENSIONS (inches) 
Wheelbase ... . . .... . . . .. • . . . . . . . .. . 
Overall length . .... . . .. • . . • ... • . . • . . 
Overall height .. . . . • ... • . . • .. . . . . • . . 
Overall width . . . .. . • . . .• ...... • . . • . . 
Track, FIR . ... . . . . . .... . . • .. . .. . ... 
Ground clearance ... • . . ...... . • . .•. .. 
Front head room . . .. • .... . .. . .•.. • .. . 
Front hip room . . . ..•. .. . . .... • .. .. .. 
Front leg room . . . . . .. . .•..... • ..•.. . 
Rear head room .. .. . . . .. . . • .. • . .•.. . 
Rear hip room ... . . .. . .•.. • ..•.. •. . . 
Rear leg room (min.) .... . • .. • .. •. . •. .. 
Rear knee room (min.) .... • .. • ..•.. •. .. 
Couple distance . . . . .. . ... .•. . • ..• ... 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Engine type . .. ......... . . . .. • . . .•. . 
Displacement (cu. in.IL) ...... •.. . . . • . . . 
Compression ratio ........... •..• .. • .. 
Carburetion .............. .• . . • .. • .. 
Nethp@rpm . . ........... • .. • .. • .. 
Net torque (ft.-lbs.J@ rpm .. . . • ...... • . . 
Transmission ......... . ... . • . . • . . • .. 
Axle ratio .. . .. .. ........... .• . .• . . 
Tire make . . .. .. . . • ..•. . .... • .. •. . . 
T!re t~pe . .. .. .. . .. . . • . . .. . . • .. • .. . 
T.re s1ze . . .. .. . . .. . . •. . • . . ....•.. . 
Steering .. .. . .. . . : .. • . . .. . .... . . . . 

Overall steering ratio . . .. . . . .•..• .. • . . . 
Turns, lock to lock . . ... • . . • ... • .. • ... 
Turn diameter (ft.) . . . .. • .. • ... ...•. . . 
Front suspension ... ... • . . ... . • . .• .. . 

Rear suspension . .... . .. .. . • . . • . . • .. . 

Front stabilizer-bar 

94.0 
158.4 
69.0 
65.0 
56.5156.5 
7.5' 

37.5 
41.0 
43 0 
35.0 
41.0 
35.0 

4.0 
32.0 

V6 
17012.8 
8. 7: I 
2 bbl. 
115@ 4,600 
150@ 2,600 
3-speed automatic 
3.45:1 
Goodyear 
Wrangler Radial 
75R15 
Power, rack and 
pmion 
18.5: I 
4.1 
35.4 
Twin-1-Beam, inde
pendent coi I springs 
Rigid axle, leaf 
springs 

100.5 
170.3 
64.2 
64.7 
54.2/ 54.2 
8.5' 

38.6 
40.0 
37.6 
37.0 
45.0 
37.0 

2.0 
28.0 

V6 
173:2.8 
8.5:1 
2 bbl. 
110@ 4,800 
145@ 2,100 
4-speed automatic 
3. 73:1 
Uniroyal 
laredo Rad ial 
75R I 5 
Power, recirculating 
ball 
16.3:1 
3.6 
36.4 
Independent torsion 
bar 
Salisbury axle, two
stage leaf spri ngs 

93.4 
153.5 
69.3 
65.3 
57.3/56.6 

9.5' 
39.9 
53.6 
39.5 
40.7 
36.0 
31.0 

2.0 
34.0 

In-line 6 
258/4.2 
9.1 : 1 
2 bbl. 
n.a. 
210@ 2,000 
5-speed manual 
3.31 :1 
Goodyear 
Wrangler Radial 
75R15 
Power, recircu lating 
ball 
17.5: 1 
4.1 
37.8 
Solid axle, full-float
ing leaf spri ngs 
Solid axle, full-float
ing leaf springs 

diameter Cin.) . . . . . . . • . . • . . • • . . • . . . 1.0 1.0 0.93 
Rear stabilizer-bar 

diameter (in .) . ..... . . .. . . .. . . . • . . . 
Trailer towing (max. lbs.) . . .... . .... • . . . 
Trailer tongue weight (max. lbs.) .... . .• .. . 
Brakes .. . . . . .. . . . .... . .. . . • .. • .. . 
Brake swept area (sq. in.) .... . . . ... . ... . 
Fuel tank (gal. ) . . ...... . .. • ..•. .. . . . 
Trunk space (cu. ft.) .. . . . .. .•.... . .• . . 
Liftover height (in.) .... . .. . . •. . • . . .. .. 
Curb weight (lbs.) ... . . .. . . .• . .• .. • . .. 
FI R weight distribution (%) .... • . . • .. • . .. 
Basic price .. ... ..... . . . . • .. • .... . . 
Price as tested ...... . . .. . . • .. •. ..... 
Major options 

<over $100> .... .•. . .• . .•.. , . .. . . . 

*Measured at front differential 
• *With rear seat folded 
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0.75 
4,050 
600 
Disc/drum 
n.a. 
23 
63.8" 
26 
3,239 
52j48 
$9,998 
$13,7691 

None 
5.000 
1,000 
Disc/drum 
191.7 
13.2 
20 
27 
3,115 
53147 
$9,773 
$14,9982 

None 
2,200 
n.a. 
Disc/drum 
n.a. 
20 
n .a. 
24 
2,916 
49/51 
$6,995 
$11 ,0143 

1AM-FM cassette $100, t inted glass $123, speed control $185, 
floor console $208, swing-away tire carrier $213, cast-aluminum 
wheels $2 19. limited-slip rear axle $230, options package $448, 
automatic transmission $487, XL trim $597, AIC $693. 2Tilt 
wheel $105, power windows $175, speed control $185, locking 
differentia l $230, cast-aluminum wheels $231, 2.8-l iter engine 
$243, power steering $247, AM·FM stereo $277, folding rear 
seat $325, special tires $364, automatic transmission $650, AIC 
$690, sport trim $910. 3Tilt wheel $106, spare tire and wheel 
$123. 258-cu.-in. engine $200, 5-speed transmission $225, 
power steering $247, Laredo package $2,935. 

wheelers-almost to a fault: It may 
be too pretty to take into the bush. But 
I'd still like to have it in my driveway. 
-J.D. 

Blazer had a much smoother ride 
than Bronco or CJ, but the constant 
upshifting on rolling stretches of road 
was bothersome. Bronco II's top
hinged rear hatch is a big plus. It 
made loading heavy cargo easier. For 
now, the less refined but peppy Bronco 
II is my pick.-J K. 11!1 
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PS serviceability ratings 
How easy is it to service these cars? To 
give you an approximation of how dif-
ficult it is for a typical person to per-
form various service operations, we 
examine each test vehicle. The num-
bers mean: 1, very difficult; 2, difficult; 
3, average degree of difficulty; 4, easy; 
5, very easy. .. ;: .... = ' -· a 0 2ii5 .. .,c ~0 I.) I .. 0 .c":' o .. ~-, ~CD I.) II) 

Checking fluid level• 
Battery 5 5 5 
Master cylinder 3 5 3 
Windshield washer 5 5 5 
Engine oil 3 3 5 
Coolant 4 5 5 

Chedllng the engine 
Spark plugs 3 2 5 
Distributor 2 2 5 
Oil filter 2 3 5 
Oil fill 3 5 5 

Repleclllil ho-
Upper radiator hose 5 5 5 
Lower radiator hose 3 3 4 
Heater hoses 5 4 5 

Ch•n!!lng bulbs 
5 4 4 Headlights 

Taillights 3 2 3 
Front running lights 3 3 3 
Front parking lights 3 4 3 
Front directionals 3 4 3 
Rear directionals 3 2 3 
Rear running lights 3 2 3 

Checking fu- 3 4 3 

Spere-tlre ecceulblllty 5 4 5 

Ch•nglng belts 3 3 4 

Copynghted malenal I 
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When you make a living with your vehicle, a costly 
breakdown can put you out of business. To keep your 
engine and .business running smoothly, you need Quaker 
State quality. These Quaker State motor oils are made 
exclusively from Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil. They offer 
quality protection for your vehicle. Quaker State: so good, 
it's America's 
best selling 
motor oil. 

• 

• 

Copynghted material 



Affc>rdalble efectnctty homeowners WJthour LJ!Iflty 1 
power. Send S3.00 for Cata log to Dept PS 1 

N,>n•:~~~=;~;::;;~;;;:;::=:=== I St""'' I (lry SlOtH"' ZJp I 
SOLARWEST ELECTRIC 

A full line .authorized distributor for ARCO Solar. Inc:. I 
I l il !WACAPA STRFH SANTA BARBI\RA <A 93101, 8()y'l(d %61 I 

·--------------------------· 

•Brand New Turbos (RAJAY, TO 4) ~ 
•Waste Gates and Accessories S?;?;fl 
•Complete Line of Components C:.(O"' 
Accessories and Parts '" 

1123 W. Collins 
Orange, CA 92667 (714) 639-4933 

P.O. Box 6010 

Not Legal For Sale or Use m california 
on Pollution CootroflerJ Motor VehicleS 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 

Mufflow takes the fear out 
of replacing your muffler 

and tailpipe. (And saves you 
a bundle in the process.) 

Heavy duty galvanized 
steel. Double wrapped 

construction meets 
or exceeds original 
equipment muffle[ 

REPLACED AN 

special skills. No 
spec1al tools. All hardware 
and easy instructions 
included. 

Unique two piece Mufflow 
tailpipe also makes it 
easy to handle. Precision 
engineered so it's easy 
to install. 

S I ips in place over rear ---=======::::::::::::::: 
axle without effort. 

contact: 
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Fear not, Mufflow 
makes it easy. 

OVER 3,000,000 INSTALLED 

Draw-it-all 
mini-drafter 

"Once we got started, we just kept add
ing things to it," says J ohn Pigman, 
co-inventor of the Pocket Drafter. The 
result , after 18 months of work, is a 
tool (photo) made for on-the-go design
ers: a strip of plastic that serves 14 
drafting functions. 

Along one edge is a six-inch ruler 
with l/:1;~-inch increments. Immediately 
below that there's a six-inch center
reading ruler. Etched in t he middle: a 
protractor with beam compass, which 
measures from zero to 180 degrees. 
And you can use either side to mea
sure 45-degree angles quickly. 

On the opposite edge is a half-scale 
center-reading ruler for drawing in 
scale. Below that's a quarter-reduction 
scale that can be used for measuring 
in inches, feet, or miles. 

The booklet that comes wit h the 
Pocket Drafter shows various ways to 
derive or bisect angles, draw 46 differ
ent circles up to 12 inches in diameter, 
plot points in Cartesian coordinates, 
and more. There are also templates for 
drawing sma ll circles (eight- from 1/ 1s 
to 1/:! inch in diameterl, ~rench curves, 
and common drafting symbols. 

Sold by International Design (4408 
N. 12 St. , Phoenix, Ariz. 85014 l, the 
draft ing tool is $4.95. Eleven versions 
will soon be available, including one 
in metric. - Jim Schefter 

Cllpyngh'ed m tenal 



H the way you read and the amount you read • Use your hidden memory power! 

is holding you back in your work or social lit~ ... • Retain and recall facts when you 
need them! 

• Read faster than you thought 
possible! 

Here's some powerful help in the form of 
a remarkable program that will give you 
the ability to learn fast from reading, 
plus the skill to remember ... easily! 

• Free yourself from your "paper 
prison!" 

p 
READ IN 
How many times have you sat back in a 
meeting, afraid to make a suggestion that 
might have meant a personal triumph for 
you-simply because you weren't sure of 
your facts? 
How many times have you hesitated to 
"speak up" at a gathering because you 
weren't as familiar as you should have 
been with the topic discussed? 
How often do you fee! frustrated because 
you're falling behind in your "must" 
reading or not keeping up with your daily 
workload? 
If your slow reading skills and untrained 
memory power have put you in any of 
these situations, you're invited to take 
advantage of a remarkable system that · 
has already helped hundreds of thousands 
of people to acquire one of the most 
rewarding gifts you can own ... the ability 
to learn fast from reading while retaining 
and recalling key facts and information! 

YEARS OF RESEARCH
THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS 
Dr. Russell G. Stauffer, originator and 
research director of this program, is 
unquestionably one of the country's 
leading experts on reading and learning. 
He is Professor Emeritus at the University 
of Delaware and founder of its inter
nationally famous Reading Study Center. 
Now, after a lifetime of reading and learn
ing research, he and his associates have 
developed a thorough, enjoyable program 
to help individuals break the "slow-reader
learner" habit. 
As a Super Reader, you quickly begin to 
save valuable reading time each day ... 
have a wider range of information at your 
beck and call . . . and become the well
informed person your associates and 
friends respect and admire. You express 
your ideas forcefully, without hesitation. 

HOW DOES SUPER READING 
ACCOMPLISH THIS? 
This proven system leads you step-by
easy-step to increase your reading skill 
and speed quickly, so you understand 
more, remember more and use more of 
everything you read. 
If you're like most people, you don't set 
a purpose for your reading. You're a 
" prisoner" of the printed word, going 
along word-by-word, hoping to eventually 
get to the point of it all. With Super 

. .. 
. . . : 

Reading you'll learn how to set a purpose 
for reading to quickly zero in on the infor
mation you need. 

And there's morel Super Reading will 
teach you how to surver.-helpingJou 
eliminate what you don t need, an mak
ing sure you read only what's pertinent. 
This skill alone can save as much as 30% 
of your valuable reading time. 
You'll learn all seven of the Super Reading 
skills in the comfort of your own living 
room while your " teacher-on-cassettes" 
guides you, instructs, and explains 
material as you read. It's a remarkable 
way to learn .. . astonishing how easily 
you train your mind to efficiently go 
through the basic process behind effi
cient reading, understanding, and 
remembering. 
And the printed material you receive is 
drawn from your everyday reading envi
ronment. Think how much more inter
esting and practical it will be to learn from 
articles just as they appear in your favorite 
magazines, newspapers, and books-and 
just as they appear in your more difficult 
reading in~luding reports, journals, texts. 

WHO CAN BENEFIT 
FROM SUPER READING? 
People at all levels and walks of life can 
gain valuable skills of a lifetime with Super 

Super Reading. Executives, students, 
professionals, men, women, managers, 
technicians ... anyone who reads for 
career or pleasure. Anyone who wants to 
save time, gather and retain more informa
tion, understand and remember what they 
read. Anyone who wants to build their 
thinking po~er to new heights. 

EXAMINE SUPER READING 
FREE FOR 15 DAYS 

You not only have the opportunity to pur
chase this remarkable program at a cost 
that's less than one-tenth the price of so
called "speed reading" 9lassroom 
courses, you're invited to listen to the 
cassettes, review the text material, and 
then decide if this program can help you 
achieve your new goals: increase the 
speed at which you read and understand 
and remember more of what you read. 

If you're not delighted with Super Reading, 
simply return it within 15 days in the condi
tion you received it and we'll issue a 
prompt refund or cancellation of credit 
card charges-no questions asked. You 
make the commitment after receiving the 
program, and if you decide not to try to 
master these skills, you owe nothing. 

r-------------------------
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Super Reading Institute Dept. FN-G3. 113 Gaither Drive, 
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 

Yes! Please send me the Super Reading materials checked below: 
0 Super Reading @ $39.95 plus $3 postage and handling 
0 Super Reading Junior Edition (ages 11 to 16)@ $39.95 plus $3 postage and handling 
Check the method of payment: (NJ residents add 6% sales tax) 

0 Check or money order enclosed 
0 Charge my credit card: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Card II Exp. Date /----
1 u~derstaf!d that I may examine the materials for 15 days at no obligation. If 1 am not 
delighted tn every way I may return them in the condition I received them for a full refund or 
cancellation of my credit card charges. 

Name __________________________ ___ 

Address---------------------------

City·----------------Stater _____ Zip, ___ _ 

Signature ------------ -------------

Outside USA add $10 per item-Surface mail $7-Airmai/ Extra 

Copynghted matenal 



With a computer in your 
hip pocket, you won't need 
cash, checks, or credit 

By TIMOTHY 0. BAKKE 

In a jeweler's shop in Blois, France, a 
young man has just finished selecting 
some jewelry. Only 20 minutes before, 
he had picked someone's pocket and is 
now about to use that person's credit 
card. Smiling, he nods in agreement 
as he is asked to insert his card into a 
cash-register-like terminal. He doesn't 
realize that this is no ordinary charge 
plate but a so-called "smart card," with 
a microprocessor embedded in it. 

Having inserted the card into the 
terminal, the young man is asked to 
key in his ID number. Timorously, he 
works the shielded key pad. Nothing. 
A second try yields the same result. 
For a third time, the pickpocket tries 
to get the numbers right. And on this 
wrong try, the terminal goes dead. The 
transaction has been terminated and 
the card's circuitry wiped out. The 

Continued 

Cram a walletful of 
information into one 
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Shown with contents of a wallet (above), smart card gives no 
hint of its computing potential. It is small enough to satisfy credit
card-size specs (ISO Standard 2894), but telltale gold disc in its 
upper-left-hand corner hides microprocessor (inset) capable of 
performing up to 200 transactions. Special prototype card (left) 
reveals road map of another processor's circuitry. 
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IT'S ICED. 
$5,665 ••. Tlacrt's the oaly lldllflyoa 
c:c:ru c:crll"smaJl" tile '83 
Dodge Berm 
ollersJOII 

BIG 1630 LB. PII.YLOIID. BIG ON PROTECTION. riors and instrument 
• The Ram 50 has a Dodge uses gal- panels. Adjustable 
larger standard pay- vanized steel in steering column is a 
load than any of the critical areas to help standard benefit-
top-selling small pick- protect your Ram 50 helps you get in and 
ups. Over 3:JO!o more from corrosion. And out easier and adjusts 
than the base Ford loaded or empty, you to suit your driving 
Ranger .•. 6:JO!o more can count on standard comfort. 
than the base power front disc brakes •sase list price. Title. taxes. 
Chevy S-101 to help make your and destination charges 

BIG 2.0L£NGIN£ 
PERFORMII.NCE. 

Ram 50's standard 
2.0L powerplant has 
more horsepower than 
the base Ford Ranger 
and Chevy S-10. And 
neither the base 
Ranger nor S-10 can 
beat Ram 50's 27 EPA 
estimated MPG. t 

stops smooth and sure. extra. Based on a comparison 
of base list prices. LEVELS OF 

BIG ON INTERIORS. STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
v. 'lll'k h MAY VARY. 
J OU J e t e room fUse lor comparison. Your 

and common-sense mileage may vary depending 
layout of Ram 50 inte- on speed. weather and trip 

length. Calif. est. lower. 



CHAPTER 1: 
"PASSIVE" 
TECHNOLOGY 

CHAPTER2: 
SUPERHETERODYNE 
TECHNOLOGY 

CHAPTER 3: 
STJOJP DIGITAL PROCESSOR 
TECHNOLOGY 
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The first radar detectors were of a very sill'4lle t~ . 
called "passive:· These units had a very limited range, 
and weren't very selective about what signals they 
would detect, so they were only marginal even when 
police radar was unsophisticated. And after the advent 
of low power. instant-on. and pulsed radar, and the 
proliferation of the higher freQuency K band, passive 
detectors recame virtually useless. 

In the late seventies, detector teclmlogy was !~Nanced 
by a more sophisticated type of circuitry called super
heterodyne (ESCORT was the first high performance 
superheterOOyrle rm detector). This "CK:live" t~ 
carries a much higher cost, but has many advantages. 

Properly designed, it can amplify an incomi~ signal 
sevooll htnied times (iraeasi~ the rarJJil of a detector 
significantly), as well as be very selective about which 
incomi~ signals are detected (by igooi~ signals 
outside the police bands). Superheterodyne detectors 
were a remarkable advance over passive technology. 

But today superheterodyne alone is not enough. A new 
type of imported radar detector floodi~ the highways 
transmits in the same bands as {J(Jiiee radar, and sets 
off any other radar detector in the vicinity. Until now. 
ESCORT's new ST/0/P circuitry does much more 
than superheterodyne can by itself. ST/0/P digitally 
analyzes signals and can eliminate those from "pol
luti~ detectors" -even tfKJug/1 the "polluting" signals 
are in the police bands! Let's look at each type of 
signal and soow how ST/0/P works. 

Figure 1 shows an X band police radar signal (dis· 
played on a digital spectrum analyzer). The entire 
band allowed for X band police radar (10.500 to 10.550 
GHz) is shown by the arrows below the illustration. 

Figure 2 shows the X band signal that emits from a 
"polluti~ detector:· ST/0/P digitally analyzes patterns 
in the freQuency/ amplitude/time characteristics of all 
signals and reco(Jlizes patterns exclusive to each, 
whether from a "polluting detector" or police radar. 
Other radar detectors without ESCORT's pattern 
recognition technology simply can't tell the difference. 

With ST /0/P, ESCORT ·is redefini~ radar detection. 
Again. 

ESCORT WINS AGAINI 
MAY 1983 CAR and DRIVER TEST 

"The Escort looks so comfortable, contented. and 
familiar at the top of the heap that it 's hard to see 
that something new and special has been added ... 
live with a new Escort for a while and you'll realize 
it has advanced new circuitry that should go down as 
a genuine breakthrough." 

ESCORT WINS 
NOV 1982 CAR and DRIVER TEST 

"The Escort. a perennial favorite of these black-txJx 
comparisons. is still the best radar detector money 
can buy. The Escort is a quality piece of hardware." 

ESCORT WINS 
DEC 1981 BMWCCA ROUNDEL TEST 

"The Escort is a highly sophisticated and sensitive 
detector that has been steadily improved over the 
years ... In terms of what all it does. nothing else 
comes close. 

ESCORT WINS 
SEPT 1980 CAR and DRIVER TEST 

"Ranked according to performance. the Escort is first 
choice ... The Escort boasts the most careful and clever 
planning, the most pleasing packaging, and the most 
solid construction of the lot." 

ESCORT WINS 
MAY 1980 BMWCCA ROUNDEL TEST 

"This unit .. . consistantly outperformed the other prod
ucts and is the standard to which the others are com- · 
pared. If you want the best. this is it. There is nothing . 
else like it." ' 

ESCORT WINS 
FEB 1979 CAR and DRIVER TEST 

"Only one model, the Escort. truly stood out from the 
rest ... once you try the Escort. all the rest seem a 
bit primitive. In no test did any of the other detectors 
even come close." 

FOR ESCORT OWNERS ONLY: 
As our ad above states. we've made another improvement. The 

new ST/ 0/P circuitry is a standard part of every ESCORT starting 
with serial number 400.000. 

Is ST/0/P adaptable to your present ESCORT? Well. yes and 
no. At S.N. 200.000. there was an internal redesign of ESCORT 

L,upyngh'eo m ten I 
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It you keep up with magazine tests, you know that 
ESCORT does more than just o4tperform other radar 
detectors. In its most recent evaluation, Car and Driver 
concluded: "The Escort radar de,tector is clearly the 
leader in the field in value, customer service. and 
performance ... " But performance. as measured by 
111:mninn distance, is not the new breakthrough. After 

has been beating all comers since its 
Introduction in 1978. 

Now There's More To It 
long detection range is obviously essential it 

~oes nothiFYJ to solve a problem that has cropped up in 
last year. In fact, increasing range by itself just 

!nak1es the problem worse. If you already have a good 
unit, you know w,hat we mean. A new 

~em~ration of imported detector transmits radar signals, 
can set off your unit as far as a mile away. The 

the range of your unit, the farther away you find 
As Car and Driver pointed out last November: 

I'Sin1ce there are far more detectors on the road than 
10111~e radar units, interference .. . could become a 

nuisance:· 

Low Level Contamination 
first it was just an irritation. At least ESCORT 

•w"""" had a way of distinguishing the polluters from 
real thing. Our unique audio warning differentiates 

~t~reen the two police radar bands: it "beeps" for X 
'""ti and "braps" for K band. The polluters' trashy 
lignilliS triggered both warnings at once, and made a 

sound-different than the sounds for police radar. 
rest of the industry didn't even know there was 

new problem. Their detectors were making the same 
1uun1u:s as always, just more often.) 

Radar Epidemic 
more and more of the "polluting detectors" hit the 

Jree1ts, the problem became more serious. If one of 
"polluters" is approaching in an oncoming lane, 

alarm from your detector is brief. But if it's traveling 
same direction as you, your alarm can go on for 

rues. And the offending detector ~oesn't have to be in 
car right next to yours. It can be ahead or behind, 
up to a mile away. A very serious problem indeed. 

custom integrated circuitry, a precision quanz timebase. 
microwave mixer/antenna/Gunn osclllator. 

new technology builds on this by sil)nilicantly expanding 
digital logic and adding memory. As a result, older units !serial 

tmtMlrs less than 200,000) cannot be ll!Odilied to incorporate 
1/U/,.. technology. 

EBR THR H'' 
Pollution Clean-Up 

The problem required an entirely new approach. Examining 
the interference from these imports, our engineers dis· 
covered a subtle difference between their signals and 
those of police radar, even though they were on the 
same frequency. The solution, then, was to design new 
circuitry that would reject the pollution while-and this 
was the hard part-maintaining ESCORT's industry· 
leading response to pulsed and instant -on radar. We 
named it ST /0/P"" (STatistical Operations Processor), 
and it consists of a CMOS digital processor with built· 
in memory. ST /0/P is not simple, and it's not cheap. 
But it is, in our opinion, the most important breakthrough 
in radar detection since superheterodyne. Car and Driver 
would seem to agree: "Now. all the world's Radio 
Shack detectors can hum right by your car in full 

microwave broadcast mode 
and your Escort will sit on 
your dash as politely and 
silently as a canary-fed cat." 

THE RADAR 
DEFENSE 
KIT 

Peace of Mind 
With ST /0/P, we've put the complications necessary 
to cope with today's radar problems inside- where they 
work automatically. Just install ESCORT, plug it into 
your cigar lighter, and turn it on. ESCORT does the 
rest. If you encounter a signal from a "polluting detector:· 
ESCORT keeps quiet while maintaining its lookout for 
police radar. If the signal is the real thing, ESCORT 
immediately alerts you both audibly and visually. And, 
unlike other detectors that keep you guessing about 
the radar's location, ESCORT's signal-strength meter 
moves upscale as you approach and its variable-rate 
beeper / brapper pulses faster. You get the full story. 

For those of you with ESCORTs from S. N. 200.000 to 399,999 we 
are presently developing procedures and facilities to make adding 
the ST/0/P circuitry to your unit possible. The cost will be $75. 
and details and special shipping instructions will be in our adver· 
tisement in the August '83 issue of this magazine. Sorry, but we 
won't be able to convert your unit until that announcement. 

-CAR and DRIVER 

It's Simple 
If you want the best, there's no reason to look anywhere 
else. But don't take our word for it. Try ESCORT at no 
risk. Open the box, install ESCORT on your dash or 
visor, and take 30 days to test it. If you're not absolutely 
satisfied, we'll refund your purchase and pay for the 
postage costs to return it. You can't lose. ESCORT is 
sold factory direct, so knowledgeable support and pro· 
fessional service are only a phone call or parcel 
delivery away. And we back ESCORT with a full one 
year limited warranty. Order today and let ESCORT 
change radar for you forever. 

Do. lt'Toctay 
It's easy to o«Jer an f~ IP/ mail fX IP/ ~-

By Phone: Call us toll frire. A member of our 
sales staff will be glad to answer any ques· 
tions and. tjJI(e your, Nd!lr. (Please have your 
Visi or: MaStercard at !land when you. call):. 

' . 

· CALL TOLL FREE. · ... 800-543-1608 
IN OHiO·CALL .. .... 80().582-2696 

' 
By Mall: We'll need to know your name and 
street address. daytime phone number, and 
how many ESCORTs you want P.lease enclose 
a check, money order, or the card number and 

. · .~xpir~tion date fr~)IIJ your Vi~a or MasterCard. 
. ,·· ~ ~ 

• .. 

. -
I 

~ 

ESCORT (Includes Ev!*Ything) ... $245.00 
Ohio residents .add $13.48 sales tax. 

RADAR WARNING RI;CEIVER 

Cincinnati Microwave 
Department 716 
One Microwave Plaza 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45~42 

Copyngh ed ma~rl1i 
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 



Card with a brain 

smart card has become a useless piece 
of plastic. 

This imaginary but quite realistic 
incident illustrates the power of the 
ultimate in credit-card technology: the 
French-made carte a memoire, or smart 
card- literally a computerized credit 
card. 

Credit and banking cards have been 
getting smarter for some time. About 
seven years ago the magnetic stripe 
was chosen as the industry standard for 
storing account information on cards. 
You could charge an airline seat at a 
remote ticket machine in an airport 
or do your banking at an automatic 
teller-the card became, in effect, an 
electronic passkey. More recently, so
called laser cards have been getting at
tention. Reflective material on a plastic 
card can hold laser-encoded data. 

But suppose you owned a tiny com
puter with the ability to store thou
sands of bits of information. And say 
it was embedded in a credit-card-size 
piece of plastic. And what if you could 
be assured that no one could have ac
cess to your private data but you? All 
the information in your wallet- repre
sented by your credit and bank cards, 
Social Security card, medical-ID card, 
library card, etc.-could be stored in 
that one piece of plastic. 

The carte a memoire, invented by Ro
land Moreno, is such a card. The imagi
nary pickpocket discovered one of its 
more attractive features (to its ownerl: 
the security it provides. Another is its 
programmable memory, which makes 
it adaptable to many applications. 
Three variations of the smart card 
have been undergoing tests in France 
since July 1982. Although it will be 
some time before it becomes universal , 
the card could be used in retail point
of-sale and home-banking applications 

Transaction begins when a customer in
serts the smart card into a card-reading 

soon. And the French aren't the only 
ones interested. Tests are also sched
uled in the U.S.: one by a bank in 
Minneapolis (in conjunction with a 
videotex systeml and another by the 
Department of Defense. The interest 
of the government may be crucial to 
the card's future here. 

Computerized security 
One of the microcircuit card's first 

uses was as part of a videotex system, 
the French-government-sponsored 
Telematique program. In such a sys
tem, sensitive data, such as customers' 
bank- and credit-account information, 
are transmitted over telephone or 
cable-TV lines. But that could be a 
problem because these lines are eas
ily tapped. So both tight security and 
a method of recording transactions are 
needed. 

Moreno fulfilled both requirements 
by burying a microprocessor chip in a 
plastic plate somewhat thicker than 
a. credit card. The fleck of silicon in 
the card could be programmed with an 
access code; it could be instructed to en
crypt and decrypt transmissions for se
curity; and it could perform and record 
transactions. In 197 4 Moreno, through 
Innovatron Corp., obtained a patent and 
soon thereafter licensed three French 
manufacturers to further develop the 

· card: Cii Honeywell Bull, Philips Data 
Systems, and Flonic Schlumberger. 

In 1980, Intelmatique, the interna
tional promotional branch of France's 
telecommunications administration, 
entered the game. Led by its English
born managing director, Roy Bright, 
Intelmatique brought the card to the 
Los Angeles Intelcom '80 trade show 
with the aim of showing that "the only 
features the magnetic-stripe card and 
the carte a memoire have in common 

terminal (card's power source) and punches 
his ID number into the shielded key pad. 

are the plastic carrier, embossing, and 
some memory. In all other respects our 
card is in a different league." 

Bright hit the mark with Arlen 
Lessin, president of SmartCard Inter
national, a transactional-t~chnol
ogy consulting company representing 
clients in the U.S. and overseas: "At 
Intelcom, I learned that these 'credit 
cards' were actually small computers 
that could be programmed to perform 
a variety of functions. It instantly hit 
me that here was something of great 
importance. In 24 hours I was invited 
to France to learn more about the 
technology; four weeks later to the day, 
I was made special consultant to 
Intelmatique." 

Tests of the three smart-card varie
ties have been going on in selected 
French cities since early 1982. Twenty
thousand Honeywell cards and 200 
point-of-sale card-reading terminals 
are in use in Blois, 50,000 Philips cards 
and 250 terminals in Caen, and 50,000 
Flonic cards and 200 termina ls in 
Lyons. Also, videotex tests using smart 
cards have been under way in three 
Paris suburbs for some time. About 
450,000 cards have recently been or
dered to expand these tests and partici
pate in pay-telephone tests. 

The cards all conform to the Inter
national Organization for Standardi
zation's requirement for credit-card di
mensions (85.7 by 54 by 0.8 mm, or 
3.4 by 2.1 by 0.03 inches). The primary 
difference between them is in their cir
cuitry. Both the Philips and Honeywell 
cards incorporate microprocessors: 
Philips uses an 8021 processor with 
16K ROM, while Honeywell employs 
a Motorola 6805 8K microcomputer 
chip. Flonic's card has a simpler 4.6K 
chip that uses logic array to make 
calculations. Capacities range from 100 
to 200 transactions, but larger memo
ries able to store other kinds of infor
mation are promised as development 
continues. Overseeing this develop
ment is the International Assn. for 
Microcircuit Cards, based in Paris and 
consisting of banks from eight Euro
pean countries and the U.S. In an ef
fort to make smart cards multinational 
tools, the American National Stan
dards Institute has established a com
mittee to recommend international 
standards. 

All the cards have nonerasable mem
ory for security reasons, and the spe
cialized procedures of each maker 
preclude the possibility of counterfeit
ing them. For further security, each 
card is programmed with a five-digit 
code, the customer's personal identifi
cation number (PIN). The holder must 
key this code into a terminal-power 
source for the card- before a transac-

Continued 
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Overall 
lengrh, 5318" 

Rio scale model cars are 
not toys. They are carefully detailed 
automotive collectibles that faithfully 
replicate their originals. Each is 
imported fror:n Italy where it is assem
bled by hand from over 70 component 
parts, and fin ished with a fine, oven
baked enamel. Many have doors , 
hoods, or trunks that open. They are 
rare tributes to the original automobiles 
that inspired them and are avidly 
sought by collectors everywhere. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
TO SERIOUS COLLECTORS 

The 1934 Duesenberg SJ Phaeton and the 
1931 Rolls Royce Phantom II pictured below 
were the cars that dreams were made of. Rio 
has recreated them-and about 80 others
with exquisi te detail, just 
43 times smaller than the 
originals. Car collectors 
pay $16.95 each, but with 
this special introductory 
offer, you may purchase 
either one of them for just 
$9.95 ($19.90 if you would 
like both of them.) 

Overall 
length. 51/2' 

YOU TAKE 
NO RISK. 

If less than de
lighted, return 
your purchase 
within 30 days 
for full credit or 
refund. 

FREE full-color historic car catalog and full 
details about the Rio Car-of- the -Month Club 
sent with every order. 

Credit Card Holders Call 
TOLL-FREE 

800-526-2598 
9:00- 5:00 Eastern Standard T1me 
In New Jersey. Call 201-;575-•6253 

MODEL EXPO, INC. 
23 Just Road 

Fairfield, N.J. 07007 

-----------
MODEL EXPQ, INC. Dept. PS-73 

23 Just Road, Fairfield, N.J. 07007 

Please send me: 
Duesenberg,SJ (R45) 

Rolls Phantom II (R40) 
' . 

@ $9.95 (Add 1.50 per order for handling 
and insured delivery. New Jersey residents 
add 6% sales tax.) My check or money order 
is enclosed. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
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Card with a brain 

tion can take place. Enter a wrong code 
three times consecutively, as that pick
pocket did, and the circuitry fuses; the 
card is no longer operable. How secure 
are these features? Might a determined 
computer genius be ;:tble to break ID 
~odes, for instance? Says Lessin, "It may 
be possible, but it would take millions 
of dollars in equipment and expert
personnel time, and the return wouldn't 
be worth the effort." 

For the French point-of-sale tests, 
each card is assigned a monthly mone
tary limit. With every transaction the 
merchant first punches the purchase 
data into a terminal, then the custQmer 
inserts his card into the terminal and 
enters his PIN code. The reader termi
nal and smart card exchange secret 
protocols to ensure each is genuine. If 
all is well, the transaction is· com
pleted: The card subtracts the purchase 
amount from its memory, and the terc 
minal records the exchange on a cas
sette and provides a paper receipt. At 
the end of the day the data on the cas
sette are transmitted to the bank. 

Active v~rsus passive 
The smart card differs from other 

machine-readable cards in at least two 
important aspects: Its reader terminals 
are not connected to a central com~ 
puter, and its memory can be divided 
into different levels of access. 

Mag-stripe and laser cards are purely 
passive storage bins for data. Informa
tion can be magnetically encoded or, 
as with Drexler Technology's. laser 
card, digitally etched onto reflective 
material. Both kinds provide access to 
on-line terminals (connected to a main
frame-computer system) an'd can r~
cord data. Smart cards actually per-
form functions. And ~though magne'tic 
and laser cards are protected against 
un~uthorized use by "password" codes, 
their security features aren't as intri
cate as the smart card's. 

"In terms of accessibility of infor
mation," explains Lessin, !'there are 
three zones in each chip card: a secret 
zone, inaccessible from Ol,ltside and con
taining the maker's and issuer's codes; 
a confidential zone, in which informa
tion is available only to the card holder 
using the PIN code; and a free-~ccess 
zone, usable without the code." 

Why a free-access zone? "Say you fall 
down on the street and are taken un
conscious to the hospital," says Lessin. 
"They don't know what's wrong with 
you, of course. But if you have this card 
and an emergency-room doctor can in
sert it in a reader and it tells him you 
have to have an insulin shot right now, 
he could save your life- without h~v
ing to perform a series of tests to find 
out why you collapsed." 

Of course, smart carqs are expen-

sive-as much as $20 each, though 
predictions say they'll quickly drqp to 
$5 in production runs. Mag-stripe types 
are only 60 cents apiece per million. 
But the smart-card system may be 
cheaper to install and operate than an 
on-line type because the terminals are 
cheaper and there need be no data
network costs. And therein lies a diffi
culty for smart cards. 

Most banking systems in Eurppe are 
off-line and check-based, and smart
card systems could cut qown paper
shuffling costs. But banks in the U.S. 
may initially oppose using smart cards 
because they have massive invest
ments in on-line systems. Consumers 
might also resist the new cards because 
they would lose the luxury of the "float" 
period between time of purchase and 
billing date. 

Success of the smart card west of the 
Atlantic may depend on the outcome 
of1].S. tests like the one by First Bank 
Systems, Inc. (Minneapolis, Minn.). It 
has been un~er preparation for many 
months as part of a Teletel videotex 
home-banking trial [PS, Jan. '81). Of 
the' 300 videotex customers, "concern 
was expressed by a dozen farmers ," 
says Roy Bright, "who -objected to 
transmitting sensitive financial data. 
We'll provide smart cards and readers 
to ensure tr~ns~ission security." Ac
cording to Lessin, American Express 
and Chase Manhattan have also ex
pressed interest in the smart card and 
are planning tra!lsactional and home
banking trials, respectively. 

A test by the U.S. Department of De
fense began this spring: The Philips 
card, various types of mag-stripe cards, 
and an infrared-scanning fingerprint
recognition system are taking part in 
a worldwide program called RAPIDS 
(real~time automated personnel ID 
system). About a;ooo smart cards have 
been distributed at Fort Lee (Peters
burg, Va. ) to be evaluated for use as 
both an ID card and :PX point-of-sale 
payment vehicle. Success in this test 
would lead to an order for five-to seven 
million cards in 1984, t!'lree million a 
year after that. The Department of 
Agriculture is also looking at the smart 
card-as a food-stamp replacement. At 
press time it was in the process of se
lecting a test site. 

Despite the enthusiasm suggested by 
these tests, the smart card has yet to 
prove itself here. Critics have described 
it as technological overkill, a sophisti
cated solution seeking a problem, and 
it still must overcome the inertia of 
established systems. 

But France has embraced the smart 
card and has great plans for its techno
logical offspring. Extensive point-of
sale and telephone~ toll-call tests there 
are barely the beginning. IIID 
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This new DP MultiGym is both an 
aerobic rowing machine and a tough resis
tance exerciser. Rowing builds endurance 
while working every major muscle group 
in your body. Gives you powerful arms and 
legs. A broader chest. A trimmer waist. It's 
also the perfect upper-body exercise for 
runners and cyclists. 

Health club resistance machines build 
sllength and muscle. Aerobic exercise 
builds your heart and lungs. Both 
kinds of exercise are essential for 
a well-balanced body. But seldom 
do you see both in one compact 
unit. 

'lb use MultiGym for the 
muscle gains of weight lift
ing-without the inconve
nience of a room full of 
iron- simply reposition it (see 
picture top right). Snap on the 
comfortable, padded bench 
and enjoy curls, squats and 
bench presses. Or do slant 
board sit-ups (adjustable 
straps hold your feet 
in place). 

Eight exciting exerclsea. Shown above ore row
Ing, bench preas and vertical atorage paaltlon. 
You can olao do squats, shoulder ahrugs, curls, 
ahoulder preaa, one or two arm pull overs. 

Confiiclenc:e you can feel. 
By practicing this dual approach to 

exercise you'll feel an improvement within 
days. Within weeks you'll be on the way 
to building a combination of muscle and 
endurance you just can't get from running 
or tennis-or one-dimensional exercise 
machines. 

Best of all, you'll drain away tension 
and stress and sleep better at night. The 
strength and stamina you'll gain will stay 
with you all day. You'll look, feel-even 
think better. 

Along with quick results and high effi
ciency, MultiGym is easy and convenient to 
use. Change resistance in literally a second 

by pulling a pin. 6 pin posi
tions accommodate virtually 

any level of strength. You 
~ can also increase re
" sistance by pushing 

faster. Or take it 

easy by going slower. (Women enjoy ex
cellent figure-shaping results by doing 
slower repetitions.) 
A total gym in only 5 x 3 feet 
of space. 

MultiGym takes up no more room 
than a small desk. Stores vertically in the 
closet. The rugged 48lb. frame is all steel 

with chrome and metallic grey finish. Non
skid pads on the bottom provide stability. 
Free-turning vinyl grips. The comfortable 
sliding seat gives you extremely smooth 
rowing action. Steel tubes telescope out to 
allow leg room for rowers up to 6'2". 

Folded, measures just 6 x 23 x 35". As
sembles in minutes. Comes with illustrated 
exercise manual and one year warranty 
from DP-the world's largest maker of 
quality home exercise equipment. 
More stamina and muscle or 
your money back. 

MultiG}'t!l is remarkably priced. At 
only $189, it's half the cost of many 
conventional rowers. And a small 
fraction of the cost of most re-

sistance machines. Most importantly
unlike other home exercisers-Multi

Gym is so versatile and enjoyable we think 
you'll become virtually addicted in no time. 

Once it arrives, take 30 days to see for 
yourself. If your arms, chest, heart, lungs 
and legs can't feel the dramatic difference 
at the end of 30 days, simply return it for a 
prompt and courteous refund. We'll even 
refund your delivery charge. Call right 
now. Our toll-free lines are staffed 24 hours 
a day. Experience the powerful benefits of 
aerobic and muscle building exercise in 
one trim, compact piece of steel. 

ORDER TOLL FREE. -------------1 
I 

For fastest delivery, credit card 
holders may call toll free. Order product 
# MDP300 for the DP MultiGym. Or 
send a check for $189 plus 12.50 delivery. 
CA residents add 6% tax. I 

800 
Overseas/Canadian (415) 788-4747 

SIIIPEI ® 

I 
I 

I 
I 

406 Jackson Street, Dept. 8208 1 
San Francisco, CA 94lll I 
© 1983 The Sharper Image 

Call toll tree tor our catalog of innovative products. I 
t opyngh ->d m ·nJI 
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WORDLESS WORKSHOP 

ByROYDOTY 
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$50 to David E. Harper of St. Paul, Minn., for the idea from which this was adapted. 
Send yours (with Social Security No.) to Wordless, POPULAR SCIENCE, 380 
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Hundreds of fotey-Betsaw trained men 
have succeeded In this fasclnaUno 
and highly p~tllable field .•• 

YOU Can Do It Too! 

' 

rn I ~ 
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Newer ~A! "-"• monev·mlk.lna oppottunilies ~n 50 
areet for qu.fl i fitd locka.miths, Now tucraU~e reaultr 
loc:k end key busi ness hiS multiplied a thOusandfold as 
m iiUons w-ek more l)fOtfe;tion l&einst roomlna erlme. 
Yet tiM,. •• Ol'llt ent Lockemith fer ewtry 17,000 ... .,,,, 

Ttli• PAIT at Home,. Ce llact CASH .. ttOfiTS •i&hl AWit, 

You re on tlus.ness· 1tltdy toeoun up to S 12 50 an flOut • tew oars aflet 
yOu bfoO•n Foley.Be-luws sNJr!c~ III!I>II<IIQ l•k• a!1otiflli'gt Of tod.ly ~ 
ul'lp!K eclti'UG opoorlli!lll•ft on lOCit.$lnoll\lf\9 lOr yl!'ar-round EXTRA 
INCOME •n spw• I""" - Or full '"""" ,,.. 1 fi•Qh--Pfotll bvllf'IHS ct you• 
own H!.ft~Qf.OS ... vt lt.,l'leO "-~e ~ .c 50 C:;llfl YOV• All loots ~ 
PIOI•M•Oft.ll Key M.tttu~ 9111~ )IOU Wilt! C.OI.t"$4 1ht$<8 ~~ DrfiCIIC:. 
""*h!•llts ~ ~ plvl $0mp .. +III.I~~J•!eo tess.ot'la pllll eotP«t 
~~•110ft p\,1$ b.illflft.•·Ovtld•no OU.O."C• ,..,,. ~Ole y0u \o ltl:EP 
fHE MOtlEY C()MNG IN• Ic:lreal ~ ret1retMN - QOOO ,o~n 100 

FM TWO-WAY RADIO 
FOR S49.95 

HANDS-FREE FM TRANSCEIVER 
REQUIRES NO LICENSE 
This portable transceiver offers the clarity and 
convenience of short range, interference free FM 
communications, without even pushing a button. 
Thanks to a voice activated transmitter system and 
a headset with a built-in antenna, you can operate 
the RCD Professional Transceiver "hands-free". 

Why spend up to $500 for a portable two-way 
radio if all you need is reliable short range 
communications. With the RCD radio you get up to 
v. mile range, and no license is required, so you 
don't have to wait And it only costs $49.95. 

It's a risk free proposition! If you're not 100% 
satisfied within 20 days, simply return it in its 
original box for a courteous refund. 

To order your Professional 2 way radio risk free 
with your credit card call our toll free hotline. Or 
send your money order, Visa or Master-Charge 
number plus $2.00 for postage and handling. 

It's a risk free investment that will give you 
professional short range communications with 
hands free operation, for only a fraction of the cost 
of normal business radios. 

-------
RC:=C 
806 Custer Avenue/ P.O. Box 1494 
Norfolk, Nebraska 68701 
call TOLL FREE 800-228·8108 

American Malde 
by YOU! 

There's places those fat. foreign 
ATV's don't dare go. Places you 

Tell s how you quic~ly 
SIND Po• DC:ITING rACT~o Olllll•ti•n f train to be your own bon 

ALL SPECIAL root.S AHD lOUUJJUNr IHCLUDfD! in a profitable Sparetime 

want to reach . like along loose-gravel 
mountain paths. Across sand dunes and streams. Be
tween. not around trees. Or up sharp gullies. And sharp 
turns in rocky country are near impossible with three 
wheels . That's when you need a two-wheeler. the Super 
Bronc from Carl Heald. 

PRO KEY 
MACHIIE 

YOURS 
TO KEEP! --, ... ,. . ., ...... ............... ................ . ..... , .. ,..,... ., ... _,........._ ........ _., 

Of Fulltlntt bus1ness of 

1MAY 
., IISI( I'WYIIO.SAW INSTIT1J1E 
liUL I 10239 Field Bldg. 
StO KIRUS MO. 64111 

I FREEt ftU¥11tl.S.VINSTITU'IE I 
1 c-e£.' ~ 10239 Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111 I 
I ·•m Please rush FREE Book "Keys to your Future." 1

1 I "' I ~ I 
I"""'""' I 
1 r.us t~n I 
~~ I I moltiYi• 

I LocisMilfl· ~111 1 
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Super Bronc II features a gutsy American made 
318 cc or more powerful 357 cc 4-cycle cast iron sleeve 
Tecumseh engme.Heavy-duty torque converter drive , 
front and rear shocks.low-pressure wide tires and no
fade disc brakes are standard. Many options and ac
cessories available. 

You save hundreds of dollars on Super Bronc's kit 
price, too, because you build it. Semi-kit bolts together 
m 8-10 hours with common tools. No mechanic's know
how needed , complete instructions. Get details in our 
full color catalog. 

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-253-1030 
(excej)t Michigan 1-616-849-3400), or wri te: 
Carl Heald, Inc., oept. o1P. P.o. 

Box 1148. Ml 11 48 

Drill bits 
with a twist 

Just when you think you know every 
imaginable type ofbit, along comes an
other one. It's called the X-360 split
point bit. At first glance, it looks like 
an ordinary twist drill. But a closer 
look (photo) reveals an extremely steep 
secondary bevel behind the primary 
cutting bevel. This split point starts 
cutting immediately and prevents 
"wandering." You can start a hole with
out having to punch a starter hole, as 
I found by running the X-360s into oak, 
steel, and aluminum. Also, these bits 
chatter much less than ordinary twist 
drills, so they cut cleaner, rounder, 
more uniform holes than conventional 
twist drills. 

The X-360s have "parabolic" flutes 
with extra-wide channels that clear 
chips much faster than other bits when 
drilling deep holes into hardwood. The 
maker claims they drill four times 
faster than twist drills, but I found they 
didn't do that well. Drawbacks? I'd hate 
to have to sharpen one. 

The Credo Division ofOmark Indus
tries (2765 National Way, Woodburn, 
Ore. 97071) makes the X-360 in sizes 
from V16 inch ($1.20 for two) up to lf2 
inch ($5.95).-A. J. Hand 
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LOOK AND L STEN 

By WILLIAM J. HAWKINS 
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Optical analogy of main lens in present gun 

SCREEN 

CATHOOES 

SIDE VIEW 

Optical analogy of main lens in COTY-29 XL gun 
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Sharper picture tubes 
There have been many major changes in 
television design over the past years. 
We've come to expect solid-state-circuit 
integration that replaces hundreds of 
components, outlasts Johnny Carson, 
and gives us every convenience from in
stant channel selection to color lock. 

Despite those marvels, the end result
a good picture- has still relied on the ba
sic technology developed long ago: pic
ture-tube design. That is, until now. 

The picture tubes you see above will be 
included in some RCA TV sets for 1984. 
The color-tube design is called COTY-29, 
for Combined Optimum Tube and Yoke 
with a 29-mm-diameter (1.1 in.) neck. 
That's a mouthful, but it basically means 
these tubes produce a sharper picture, 
use less power, and are cheaper to 
produce than conventional picture tubes. 

While most recent advances in picture
tube design have concerned the screen, 
the COTY's secret is an overhaul of the 
electron gun- the component that creates 
and shoots the three electron beams that 
scan the screen to make an image. In a 
conventional gun (upper drawing, below 
left) each of the three beams passes 
through one hole. There, the beams are 
focused and bent by a magnetic field, as a 
lens would bend a beam of light, so they 
converge at precisely the same spot on 
the forward-mounted screen. 

The closer together the beams are in 
the gun, the more precise the conver
gence. But the closer the beams, the 
smaller the electronic " lens," and any ab
errations in the lens affect focus quality. 
In most present designs, the problem is 
controlled largely by giving each beam 
equal space within the tube neck. 

In the COTY gun, however, the three 
beam holes are recessed about a half inch 
in a metal shroud that acts as another, 
larger lens (lower drawing). Now, aberra
tions in the smaller lenses are small in 
comparison with those in the main focus
ing lens. The three beams can be moved 
more closely together for better conver
gence with no loss in focus. 

In numbers, beam spacing has been re
duced by 23 percent, theoretically im
proving convergence by the same 
amount. But can you see the difference? 
In a recent demonstration, I could see a 
distinct improvement in picture sharp.
ness in the COTY over a standard tube. In 
one scene, a truck license plate that was 
difficult to read on a standard screen was 
distinctly legible on the COTY. To me, 
that's the crucial test. But there's more. 

The smaller beam spacing also means 
the yoke (a coil of wire around the neck of 
the tube that produces a magnetic field, 
which makes the electron beams scan the 
screen) needn't be a~ powerful. That 
means a reduction in the electronics re
quired to control it. Result : higher reliabil
ity and lower cost- a saving of $2 on a 19-
inch set, nearly $3 on a 25-inch. 

Jack Sauter, RCA Group vice-president, 
says the COTY tube '!will soon be an in
dustry standard." He's prejudiced, but 
considering that GE and Zenith have just 
bought the right to produce the tube, too, 
he's also probably right. 

Quick looks 
Now that you may be watching TV on a 
new tube, what will you see on it? Here 
are some looks into the near future: 

• The f irst interactive capacitance vid
eodisc player will be available shortly 
from RCA. 

• If you own a Channel Master back
yard dish for satellite reception, now you 
can get stereo off the " bird" with the com
pany's Stereo Processor box. It's $359. 

• Finally, if you feel like saving the 
world, you can prevent a nuclear catastro
phe with Parker Brothers' new " Reactor" 
video-game cartridge. And if you still 
want to save your kids from video-game 
addiction, think again: According to an 
Atari survey, the typical video player is a 
well-adjusted male teen-ager who main
tains at least a B school average. El 



Grease-eating 
bacteria 
unclog sewers 

Fast-food restaurants and many in
dustries often create a special prob
lem: grease. Grease buildup in sewer 
lines can be tough to clean. Mainte
nance workers can remove grease 
clogs with augers and caustic chemi
cals. But it's nasty, costly, sometimes 
hazardous work. 

These days, sanitation engineers 
are turning to a simpler cleanup 
method: bacterial cultures that gob-

ble up grease. One firm, Flow Labora
tories, Inc. (Inglewood, Calif. 90301), 
markets various types of bacteria 
spores in the form of a dried powder. 
(A one-pound package for home use 
costs $12.) 

The powder is mixed with warm 
water to form a slurry several hours 
before it's used. The liquid can then be 
added through a manhole cover up
stream from the blockage. The bacte
ria consume enough grease to free the 
clog. 

At one site in New York City, the 
auger method cost $875 over a six
month period, compared with $300 
using bacteria at the same location.
John Free 

Bacterial-spore powder is mixed with 
water and added to clogged sewer. Cold 
water in sewers slows unclogging. · 

H~ ne 9 
help you get the most out of your car. 

Pwove•• ·protection up front. 
Havoline Supreme with 

Texaco-developed additives, 
including a built-in friction 
fighter, protects engines 
against wear, rust, and bearing 
corrosion-and helps prevent 
acid, sludge, and varnish 
deposits. 

What's more, Havoline's 
multigrade rating offers 
wide-temperature range 
convenience for year-round 
protection. 

Havoline's protection 
• as proven. 
The final test of a motor oil 
comes under actual driving 

by mi 
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"SAY, SMOKEY-" 

A clinic on cars by Smokey Yunick, America's most famous mechanic 

The seven-year match 
I get only about 11 mpg locally and 14 mpg 
on the h ighway with my 1975 Chevy Blazer 
with a 250-cu.-in. engine and three-speed 
manual transmission. The 1982 EPA figure 
is 16 mpg. Is there any way I can upgrade 
my truck to match that? Is it worth the 
money to replace the carburetor with an 
economy type? 

Ronald Nave, Horsham, Pa. 

The carburetor change by itself won't get 
you the mileage you want. You'd need a 
new cam, manifold, and exhaust system
as well as an ignition-timing-curve change. 
Start with Crane's cam package (Crane 
Cams, Fentress Blvd. and Indigo Dr. N., 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32014), and evaluate 
from there as to cost versus the gain in 
economy. 

Old mechanic's tale? 
I have heard that radial tires shouldn't be 
switched from one side of the car to the 
other because they will be damaged. No 
one has ever explained to me how this 
damages the tires. Is this true or is it just 
an old mechanic's tale? 

Dave Frick, South Bend, Ind. 

It's true. The reason is that the rubber pulls 
against the steel in one direction and gives 
slightly. When you switch the tires to the 
other side of the car and they are pulled in 
the opposite direction, the steel and rub
ber separate and get hot from friction when 
driven. This sets up a chain reaction that 
further loosens the steel belts from the 
rubber. The out-of-balance condition and 
heat buildup cause tire failure. It's also true 
that this isn't as bad now as it used to be. 

Pay the price 
My 1982 Subaru wagon knocks under load, 
and mileage has dropped from 37 to 30 
mpg. I've checked all the usual items but 
found nothing. I've been told I should use 
premium unleaded gasoline. I hate to pay 
the extra cost unless I know it will help. 

George Seifert, Cannon Falls, Minn. 

It will help. This is another case of an en
gine bwJt to the borderline in terms of oc
tane requirements and available fuel. With 
its complex ignition and carburetor sys
tems, only a genius can handle it-and 
then only down to about 89 or 90 octane. 

Trailering limits 
Car dealers tell me that no unit-body car 
should tow a trailer weighing more than 
2,000 lbs. I've towed 1 ,500-to-2,000-lb. 
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loads with my 1975 six-cylinder Granada, 
and I now want to buy a large sailboat with 
a trailer weight of about 2,500 lbs. If I get a 
3,000-lb. load-carrying hitch, would it dam
age the un it body? If it's true that only 
body-frame cars can tow more than one 
ton, what does this mean? 

John Martin, Des Moines. Iowa 

For a 2,500-lb. tail/ recommend at least a 
3,500-/b. dog, and yours is smaller than 
that. Today's and tomorrow's cars will not 
double as trailer pullers. It appears that a 
special vehicle will be necessary. The unit 
body is strong, but there's no way to at
tach a pulling arrangement to spread the 
load. Big house trailers are already being 
sold by people who used to pull them with 
big cars, and heavy boats and mid-size 
trailers will be next. There are still a few 
choices left, and since everybody leases 
and rents everything these days, it might 
be cheaper and less trouble to do that than 
to drive our own hefty vehicles around. 

Highway whiner 
My four-cylinder, four-speed 1980 Chevy 
Citation sounds as if the engine has a high
speed whine at 55 mph. Fourth speed is a 



0.81 overdrive w ith a 3.34:1 axle ratio. Is 
there an overdrive adapter for this car that 
I could install? 

William Reepmeyer, Cohoes, N.Y. 

Don't do anything. Check fourth gear with 
a tach, and you'll find the engine's not turn
ing that fast. Larger tires would help, but 
you're going to lose performance. 

Curing the shakes 
As a certified mechanic at a large Honda 
dealership, I've learned of a couple of fixes 
that may cure Hondas of shake problems. 
We've found many wheels to be somewhat 
out of round; by mounting the high spots 
of tires and wheels opposite each other 
and spin balancing, we can correct the 
shake. Also, if the brakes pu lsate so the 
steering wheel shakes, check the parallel-

ism of the front rotors. If necessary, regrind 
or machine w ith a rotor grinder that mounts 
on the car. 

Daniel C. Brown, Oxford, Pa. 

Thanks for your help. There seem to be an 
awful lot of people with these problems. 

Mothball that idea 
I've been told that in the 1920s and '30s 
some race drivers put mothballs in the gas 
tank for added zip. Would this work with 
today's unleaded gasol ine and catalytic 
converters? 

Hugh F. Foster 
West Bloomfield, M ich . 

Try it for a year and let me know how 
much it costs to clean up the system and 
straighten out the mess. The real answer 
is, don't do it. I'll get a bunch' of letters from 

old-timers saying it sure worked in the 
Model-A. But there was no fuel pump, the 
tank was above the carb, and the fuel line 
ran about two feet to a carburetor with 
about TO parts. 

It's not that simple 
Ever since it was new, my 1976 Buick Regal 
V6 has sputtered, backfired, and some
times died, occasionally at low speeds but 
mostly at h ighway speeds. When I start it 
up again, it's okay. They tell me that the 
fuel pump is f ine, but there's a stoppage 
somewhere in the fuel system. No one can 
find it. 

Robert Micals, Freehold, N.J. 

When an engine is lean and lacks fuel, for 
whatever reason, it will spit through the 
carburetor and actually burn in the carb 
and air .cleaner. Backfiring out the exhaust, 

--------------------------------------, as a rule, is either firing out of time or an 
open exhaust valve. The area to check for 
lean trouble is the pickup inside the tank 
and the tank venting. For firing out of time 
or intermittently, look for a cracked cap or 
rotor, coil trouble, moisture in the distrib
utor, or incorrect voltage to the coil because 
of grounded wiring in the ignition's primary 
circuit. Some of the weird causes are a 
plugged or collapsed exhaust system, de
fective EGR that dumps in exhaust all the 
time, and an unvented distributor cap that 
allows oil or water film and ozone buildup, 
causing the spark to go everywhere. Sticky 
valves or bad hydraulic lifters can also 
cause it. The time to check is when the 
problem occurs. 

The view from Daytona 
I've run into two views on tire balancing. 
Some say static balancing is best; others 
say dynamic [spin balancing] is a must. 
What do you say? 

John McKiernan 
Chesapeake Beach, Md. 

In my opinion, spin balancing on the car 
is best. 

Converting the converter helps 
I tolerated a year of poor performance from 
my 1981 229-cu.-in. V6 Monte Carlo and 
finally went in for what I thought was trans
mission trouble. The GM dealer knew im
mediately· that the catalytic converter was 
bad and said they were changing from a 
two-layer to a one-layer type. Now, after 
the change, the car performs so well it's 
like a different automobile. 

Lyle D. Haynes, Seattle, Wash. 

Thanks for the report. I'd suggest to own
ers of GM cars with three-way converters 
who experience stalling and poor perfor
mance that there is a strong possibility 
their problems can be cured in the same 
way. 

Got a problem? Send it to : " Say, Smokey-;' 
PoPuLAR SciENCE, 380 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10017. All letters are read, 
and those of widest interest are answered 
in this column. Due to the large volume of 
mail, Smokey cannot reply to letters that 
are not selected for publication. 
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Warning : The Surgeon General Has Oetermmed 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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SHOPTALK 

By AL LEES 

Living with waferboard 
I'll bet a few eyebrows are raised over this 
month's color feature on waferboard as 
the workshop-project panel of the future. 
Most readers have probably encountered 
these panels only as boarding around 
construction sites, as sheathing on new 
homes, or as precut parts for yard build
ings like the storage-shed kit in the photo 
below. (It's from Handy Home Products, 
Box 548, Walled Lake, Mich. 48088.) 

But for indoor projects? Especially one 
with which you'll be in close proximity, 
such as a headboard? Aren't manufac
tured panels involved in recent concerns 
over indoor pollution? 

With the federal ban on urea-formalde
hyde-foam insulation, many consumers 
became "sensitized" to outgassing from 
other products- as I predicted in my Octo
ber 1982 "Shop Talk." And there have 
been cases (particularly within the tight 
confines of mobile homes) where out
gassing from wall paneling and particle
board cabinets contributed to high form
aldehyde levels. So how about this new 
waferboard? 

I had a personal interest in researching 
this question: As this issue goes to press, 
I'm putting the finishing touches on a ma
jor PS home-improvement project con
structed almost entirely of waferboard. 
It's a partition cabinet for a Murphy bed 
flanked with wardrobes (closed with ac
cordion doors) and topped with storage 
compartments. The initial shopwork on it 
was handled by Ro Capotosto, four of 
whose step-by-step photos appear in this 
issue's feature, since they're of a general 
nature. We'll publish his project photos
plus complete plans-in an early-winter 
issue. Meanwhile, I'm sleeping in this al
cove of waferboard every night. I wanted 
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to be able to assure PS readers that these 
panels presented absolutely no health 
hazard. 

So when I found that a special sealer 
had been developed for particleboard, I 
tried to obtain some, assuming it would 
seal waferboard as well. But it turned out 
to be an industrial product, sold mainly in 
55-gallon drums. I persisted, and was fi
nally told by a distributor that he'd let me 
have a five-gallon pail if I made a 180-mile 
round trip to his warehouse to pick it up
with $75 cash in hand. Anything for re
search! But when I arrived, the magic po
tion wasn't available. 

The manufacturer, Degrace Coatings, is 
a division of Vafspar; I went to the top and 
was finally supplied two precious quarts 
of No. 50100 clear particleboard sealer. It 
turned out to be water-thin but white in 
the can. Using it is rather like brushing on 
skim milk- a feature that helps you check 
where you've already brushed. The white 
streaks begin to fade in seconds. The seal
er dries in minutes (less in the more ab
sorptive areas of the chips) to a low, un
even sheen. 

If you're leaving your panels natural, 
you'll probably prefer the more even 
coating of a low-luster urethane varnish. 

My final research (reflected in my arti
cle) indicates that special sealers aren't 
needed for waferboard, which is manu
factured with phenolic resins instead of 
the urea-formaldehyde types used for 
particleboard. Ironically, particleboard, 
which is made only for indoor use, is 
the panel to be wary of if you are sen
sitive to formaldehyde. If you should 
want to seal uncoated particleboard and 
can locate a distributor who'll sell you a 
sensible quantity of Degrace's 50100, I 
can tell you it's a water-base sealer that 
sets up as a rubbery membrane, cures ful-
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ly in three days, and can then be coated 
with either oil- or water-base paint-or, 
of course, left natural (it comes in fruit
wood and walnut tones as well as 
clear). 

And speaking of natural finishes, I was 
surprised when I was shown (in Louisi
ana-Pacific's Portland, Ore., offices) that 
marble effect you'll see in my waferboard 
article. I've not had the patience to try this 
heavy-sanding trick; I've found the sur
faces of waferboard panels resistant to 
sanding. Most finishes wouldn't really re
quire any sanding, except that in the man
ufacturing process you often get spatters 
of wax burns on the good face, and these 
aren't easy to remove without power 
sanding. Then, on the back face, the man
ufacturing plant insists upon large brand 
stampings in ink. Again, power sanding is 
the only means of removal. I usually paint 
the back face-it's faster, even though the 
rough surface makes good coverage a 
rather tedious chore. 

If you do want to try for that marble 
look, L-P tells me they sand away the 
sharp wafer outlines, then seal the sur
face with a lacquer-based sanding sealer 
to raise the wood fibers. A light sanding 
trims off this fuzz and makes the surface 
mirror-smooth for tWo coats of a good 
high-gloss urethane varnish. 

The following items were contributed 
by other members of the PS staff, senior 
editors Elaine Smay and E. F. Lindsley, 
respectively. 

Reader's guide to solar 
"If you're about to head for the library to 
research some aspect of solar, wind, or 
other form of alternate energy, you may 
want to start with the 'Solar Index.' It's a 
78-page bibliography of articles on alter
nate-energy subjects printed during 1982 
in 14 periodicals, including PS. Articles 
are listed under subject headings (more 
than 300) ranging from Absorber to Wyo
ming. This latest edition, compiled by ar
chitects Jerry Moore and Richard Heine
meyer, is the second in the series; the first 
lists. 1981 articles. If you want your own 
copies, they're $18 each from Solar Index, 
Inc., Box 6933, Denver, Colo. 80206." 

Low-head hydro data 
"Interest continues unabated in personal 
hydropower, judging by reader letters. 
The most common question : 'Where can I 
get information?' The information sought 
runs from how to evaluate a potential hy
dro site to what power can be expected 
from each type of equipment. 

"Mike Johnson, of Little Spokane Hy
droelectric, has been experimenting with, 
building equipment for, and installing hy
dro rigs for years. He's got it all for a high
head hydro site, but many hydro enthusi
asts just don't have access to a mountain 
stream. Thus, his latest literature is espe
cially interesting since he has had great 
success with sites having only 5.5 feet of 
head. This requires an entirely different 
turbine setup. An information package is 
available for $3 (to cover printing and 
mailing) from Little Spokane Hydroelec
tric, Box 82, Chattaroy, Wash. 99003." 11!1 
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PS 3,000-MILE TEST 

CHEVROLET 
S-10 BLAZER 

GM's baby 4x4 is 
compact, comfortable, 
and fuel efficient 

By JIM DUNNE 

Detroit's recent love affair with 
smaller, more-fuel-efficient vehicles 
is having an impact that extends into 
the small-truck field. But the benefits 
of the new designs extend beyond fuel 
economy. After 3,000 miles of driving 
a handsomely equipped $15,000 S-10 
Blazer on a variety of highways and 
off the road, I came away convinced 
that, whatever the original reason for 
bringing them to market, the smaller 
packages are much more desirable to 
drive than the full-size Blazers, Bron
cos, Jimmys, and Wagoneers. The 
compact body lines, big-truck drive 
trains, and full complement of conve
nience and comfort items match al
most all the features of their bigger 
brothers. And they offer a bonus or 
two the big boys can't touch. 

First: fuel economy. The four
wheel-drive baby Blazer I tested was 
equipped with the 173-cu.-in. V6 en
gine, four-speed automatic overdrive 
transmission, and over-wide 15-inch 
tires. The combination encompasses 
all the premium drive-train options 
that Chevy offers. At first check, I got 
just over 17 mpg. That was in mixed 
highway-and-city driving, with the 
emphasis on highway cruising. At 
3,000 miles, though, economy im-
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proved and settled near the 20-mpg 
level. Based on experience with the 
full-size V8 Blazer, the improvement 
is about five mpg, or 33 percent. 

Don't expect the same kind of ser
vice from the V6 engine that the V8s 
provide in the bigger Blazer, however. 
Although the V6 is the biggest engine 
offered in the S-10, it lacks the muscle 
of a V8. Frequent downshifts are nec
essary because of the lack of power 
and the tall (0.7:1) overdrive gear in 
the transmission. This allows the en
gine to run at its best speed for fuel 
economy-a startlingly slow 1,700 
rpm at 55 mph- but leaves no power 
reserve for high gear. 

Off-road is another story. Just shift 
the transfer-case selector lever to 
four-wheel-drive low, and you get 
plenty oflugging power. A new trans
fer-case shift mechanism allows the 
driver to move from two- to four
wheel-high range without stopping 
the vehicle. However, to shift to the 
four-wheel-low range, you must stop. 

The S-10 Blazer body has a split 
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rear gate-a swing-up window and 
swing-down door. The arrangement 
makes for more floor space for long 
loads. One major problem is the place
ment of the spare tire. On the test 
Blazer, the tire was too big to fit on 
one side in the rear compartment, so 
it was stored on the floor-smack in 
the center of the cargo space (see 
small photo). Check with aftermarket 
suppliers for an outside rack to solve 
this problem. 

Another problem is rear-window 
dirt. Air currents pull road scum up 
onto the window in both wet and dry 
weather. Keep a glass squeegee handy 
and expect to use it often. 

S-10's light weight can be a disad
vantage for duties such as snow plow
ing or big-trailer towing. Its curb 
weight is in the 3,150-pound range, or 
about 1,200 pounds lighter than the 
full-size Blazer. The S-10 Blazer is 
rated to pull a 5,000-pound trailer or 
use a 61/2-foot-wide snowplow; that's 
1,000 pounds less and a foot narrower 
than its predecessor. 

Blazer's designers apparently spent 
as much effort on passenger and driv
er comfort as on utility. Inside, there 
is generous seating room for four pas
sengers; five can be squeezed in. 
Headroom is excellent for all passen
gers, and legroom is as good as you'll 
find in the largest sedans. A quiet in
terior, even at highway speeds, and a 
smooth, controlled ride on level road
ways are comfort touches that are 
closer to those of a sedan than of a 
truck. 

But on bumpy roads or over uneven 
pavement and rough trails, the body 
does a lot of fore-and-aft bouncing 
that can be uncomfortable. Chalk this 
up to the firm springs and short 
wheelbase. Overall, though, it's much 
better off-road than you'd expect from 
its civilized ride and appearance. It 
will tiptoe down steep slopes and 
scramble out of ditches with the agili
ty of the best of the four-wheelers. 
Stop and shift it into four-wheel low 
when the going gets sticky: It takes on 
deep beach sand and loose gravel at a 
surer but only slightly slower pace. 

S-10's small size has other bonuses 
that full-size 4X4 owners will like. 
The driver can reach across and un
lock the right-side door or even adjust 
the right-side mirror without leaving 
his seat. Parking is easier. With a to
tal length of 170.3 inches (a full 14 
inches shorter, bumper to bumper, 
than the full-size model), the baby 
Blazer is as short as some of the 
smallest subcompact cars and will fit 
in just about any parking space. And 
with a six-inch-shorter wheelbase it 
turns around easily inside the curbs of 
most city streets. El 
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THE 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

The George Was • gton 
90% Silver Commemorative Half Dollar 

(Actual size: 1.205 Inches In diameter) 

•• ... 

Congress and the President of the United States have authorized the United States Mint to strike up to 10 million 
silver commemorative half dollars to recognize the 250th anniversary of the birth of our nation's first President. 
This long-awaited silver coin offers a unique opportunity to own a piece of American history today. It will enhance 
any collection and will be welcomed as a gift to be treasured for generations to come. This coin is the: 

FIRST U.S. coin to have 90% silver content since the 1964 half dollar. 

Fl RST legal tender coin to be minted solely as a commemorative by the U.S. Government since 1954. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON PROOF COIN 

The frosted relief design and high luster of the 
background result in the gem-like beauty of this coin. 
The proofs are individually struck twice and possess 
magnificent detail. They are produced by the San 
Francisco Assay Office, have the 'S' mint mark and 
sell for $12.00 each. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNCIRCULATED COIN 

A brilliant:coin finish enhances these newly 
minted uncirculated coins. They are produced by the 
same high standard coining techniques as are used 
for circulating coinage. These exclusive silver un
circulated coins are produced solely by the United 
States Mint in Denver. They are designated with the'D' 
mint mark and sell for $10.00 each. 

Make payment to: BUREAU OF THE MINT (DO NOT SEND CASH) 

· O.RD ER FORM for the 90% Silver Commemorative Half Dollar 

0 Olllllllllllllll 
INITIAL INIT.IAL ! LAST NAME PS 

;I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
. STREET ADDRESS 

·1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I CD I I I I I 
CITY STATE 

Refunds will be made if your order cannot 
be accepted - orders are not cancelable by 
pu'rchaseJ. Order acknowledgements will be 
sent. Aflow 6- 8 weeks for shipment. 

ZIP 

liTEM QUANTITY COST PER TOTAL 
COIN COST 

] PROGF _____ $12.00 __ _ 

BULK 
PROOF---~- $10.60·--
(100 Coin Iota only) 
UNCIR. _____ $10.00 __ _ 

TOTAL ENCLOSED. __________ _ 

i MAIL INDJVIDU,~L .ORPERS TO: .Y.S. MINT, 66 MINT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 9417& 
MAIL 8ULK ORDERS TG: G:W. BULK PROGRAM, U.S. MIN~. 601 13th STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 
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ALTERNATE-ENERGY ANSWERS 

By JAN F. KREIDER 
Jan F. Kreider is a consulting engineer specializing in the design and economic 
analysis of solar-energy and energy-conservation systems. He is the author of 
several books on solar technology, and a lecturer at the University of Colorado. 

Re-roofing for R-value 
We will be re-roofing our existing, uninsu
lated, asphalt-shingled roof with cedar 
shakes. Is there a product we can use to 
lay over the existing roof that will in
crease the insulating value? 

W. Meyer, Jerome, Mich. 

Insulating a roof is a very effective meth
od of reducing heating and cooling bills. 
However, it is not the simplest of energy
conservation retrofits. Here 's one ap
proach that will get you close to an R-30 
roof: 

Remove the old shingles and install a 
vapor barrier over the original sub-roof. 
Toenail or strap an on-edge grid of 2 x 4s 
onto the sub-roof. Then install 3'/,..inch
thick polyisocyanurate foam, cut to fit 
tightly within the grid. Press the insulat
ing board down firmly against the sub
roof, leaving a '/,..inch air space above the 
board for ventilation. Next, nail new sub
roof (plywood, for example) to the 2 x 4 
grid, and install the shakes and the special 
size of roofing felt used with shakes. Use 
new flashing as appropriate. 

Make sure that the ventilation space 
above the insulation board is supplied 
with outdoor air via soffit vents, fascia 
vents, or a small air gap behind the gut
ters. The vent air will exhaust through a 
ridge vent (see article this issue) or fascia 
vent, depending on roof design. 

Cooling a trailer 
I live in north-central Florida in a 20-by-
40-foot double-wide manufactured 
house. The manufacturer has placed very 
small louver vents near the roof. Wou ld 
two w ind turbines placed in the center of 
the roof help keep the inside cooler for air 
conditioning? 

Lawrence Osgood, Ocala, Fla. 

Wind turbines placed on the roof of your 
home will be counterproductive since 
conditioned air would be exhausted 
through the turbine. When air-condition
ing a building, the minimum exchange of 
outdoor with indoor air should occur. 
However, when the air conditioner is not 
operating, wind turbines would help dis
sipate heat from the l iving space. 

Condensation defenses 
I recently had blown-in cellulose insula
tion placed between the studs of my 
brick-veneer frame home. The energy 
saving is already noticeable, but I'm wor
r ied about humidity and condensation. 
Will enamel paint or v inyl wallpaper help 
this situation? 

Mike Barrett, Franklin, Ohio 
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I agree that you may have a problem with 
moisture. There are some vapor-barrier 
paints you can use. Two water-base ones 
are Glidden's lnsui-Aid and Enterprise 
Companies' Thermo-Paint {PS, April]. 
Some other measures you can take are as 
follows : Control moisture sources by 
ducting the clothes dryer and kitchen and 
bath fans outside and by covering the 
crawl-space ground with a poly vapor bar
rier. You may even want to run a dehu
midifier controlled by a humidistat. As a 
last resort, you could install a vapor barri
er on the inner surface of your wall and 
then refinish. But this is not a trivial job. 

Inside heat pump 
Is it economical to use a self-contained 
heat pump {designed for inside installa
tion) for domestic hot water? Several arti
cles I have seen on such units tout the in
creased efficiency of the heat pump com
pared with resistive heating of water. I 
suspect that this is valid on a cost basis as 
long as the source of heat is "free" (such 
as outdoor air). I also suspect that if you 
put one in a basement where the heated 
air is not "free," there would be quite an 
increase in the household heating bill. 

John Hohl, Binghamton, N.Y. 

You are correct. Interior-type heat pumps 
used for water heating will increase the 
space-heating bill. However, if space 
heating is fueled by gas- which is usually 
less costly than electricity-this approach 
may still be economical. 

Covering outside insulation 
I have insulated my basement walls from 
the outside with Styrofoam and must now 
coat the insulation to protect it from the 
sun. I understand that there are t rowel
on-type materials, but so far local lumber
yards have been unable to help. 

Paul Neuville. Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

I assume that you are speaking of an 
above-grade application. According to 
Publication 179-7403-82 from Dow Chem
ical Co., the manufacturer of Styrofoam, 
two mastic•type coverings can be used: 
latex-modified cement mortar and latex
modified stucco. Other coverings include 
pressure-treated wood, plywood, asbes
tos board, and rigid-vinyl sheet. With 
some of the above it is crucial to avoid 
ground contact with the covering {"Cut 
Foundation-Wall Heat Loss," PS, Feb. }. 

What size duct? 
I read with interest the letter from Brian 
Laux regarding outside-air supply for a 
gas-fi red forced-air furnace [AEA, PS, 

Jan.). What size should a retrofit outside
air duct be? Should all the return-air vents 
in the house be closed off? 

Fred Spadafora, Staten Island, N.Y. 

According to the Uniform Mechanical 
Code, use one square inch of net free-air
flow area for every 2,000 Btulh of the in
put rating of the furnace. Add another 25 
to 30 percent to the net area to account for 
the inlet-screen and other flow restric
tions. For example, an 80,000 Btu/h-input 
furnace would require a 50-square-inch 
duct (about eight-inch dia.). The return-air 
vents have nothing to do with this ques
tion. Do not close them. 

Wet metal 
We have a·metal utility building we use as 
a shop and laundry. On cold days we turn 
on an electric heater, which causes con
densation on the inside of the metal deck. 
Would it be feasible to apply rigid insula
tion, such as Thermax or Styrofoam, to 
the baked-enamel metal? 

Ardell Kisko. Ocala. Fla. 

Electric heaters do not create humidity. It 
is produced by moisture sources such as 
clothes dryers, clothes washers, and peo
ple. To prevent condensation, you must 
insulate to such an extent that the inner 
surface of the building does not fall below 
the expected dew point of the inside air. 
In your area, the amount of insulation 
needed will be relatively small. Contact an 
insulation vendor or engineer for specific 
calculations. 

Attic-vent formula 
I am building a ranch-style house with a 
20-foot cathedral ceiling and an eight-mil 
plastic vapor barrier. I plan to blow in 
roughly nine inches of cellulose insula
tion. What sort of venti lation do I need 
above the insulation? 

Richard Schaeffer, Bethlehem, Pa. 

Within a well-insulated attic, tempera
tures drop to quite low levels in winter. If 
inadequately ventilated, water vapor will 
accumulate (even w(th a vapor barrier), 
condense, and even freeze on the rafters 
and roof sheathing. Moisture buildup can 
be avoided by using gable vents with a 
net area of '/3oo of the attic floor area (with 
vapor barrier). For example, a 2,000-
square-foot attic needs a total net vent 
area of 62/ 3 square feet. If wood louvers 
and an 'IB-inch screen are used at the 
vents, the gross-to-net-area ratio is 2'k 1. 
For the example, two equal 7'12-square
foot (gross) gable vents are recommend
ed. The gable-vent ratio can be cut to 1/9(]0 
i f soffit vents of equal area are used. 

Got a question on an alternate energy 
such as solar. w ind, water, or wood? Won· 
dering about energy-conservation tech
niques for home heating or cooling? 
Every other month, alternating with "Ad
ventures in Alternate Energy," Jan Kreid
er answers selected questions from read
ers. Send yours to " Energy Questions," 
PoPULAR SCIENCE, 380 Madison Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10017. Indiv idual queries can't 
be answered by mail. 
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Mail Coupon OR 1-800-457-0866 
call TOLL-FREE In lndt ... oca11 (812)-466-8125eollect. 
We'll enroll you over the phone during regular business 
hours and charge everything to your credit card. (Sorry. 
phone service only available to credit card customers.) 

TAKE ANY ONE OF THESE $ 
VIDEO GAMES FOR ONLY r -- -------- ------

when you join the Columbia VIdeo Game Club and agree to buy 
just 2 more games, at regular Club prices, In the coming year 

1 
COLUMBIA VIDEO GAME CLUB Dept. 285 
3000 North 35th Street, Terre Haute, I~ 47811 

I Please accept my application under the terms outlined In this 

I advertisement-and enroll me under the offer checked here: Just look at the video eames offered here ••• all The game cartridges you order will be mailed 
available for home enjoyment on v.our Atari* and billed to you at regular Club prices-which I 0 Send me the game Indicated below, for which I am enclosing 
Video Computer System~! They retail anywhere currently range from $24.95 to $29.95, plus check or money order for $4.95. I agree to buy at least 2 more 
from $26.95 to $34.95 each. yet you can have f>hip!)ing and handling, and appropriate sales 1 games, at regular Club prices, in the comtng year. 100 
any one for only $4.95-with membership in the tax. Remember, you don't have to buy a video D Send methe2gameslndlcatedbelow, for which lam enclosing 
Columbia Video Game Club! This is an exciting game every time you hear from us-your only I check or money order for $9.90. I agree to buy 4 more games (at 
new service that offers you the newest home membershtp obligation is to buy as few as two I regular Club prices) in the next 2 years. 102 
video games on a convenient shop-at-home games in the coming year, and you may cancel Write In the number(s) of the game(s) you want: 
basis-and at great savings! membership at any time after doing so. If you 1 

How the Club works: approximately every six decide to continue, you 'll be eligible for our I ... ________ _,1 ... 1 _______ __. 
weeks (up to 9 times a year) you will receive the generous money-saving bonus plan. 
Club's colorful Video Game Magazine. It 10-Day Free Trial: we'll send complete details 1 
announces the Hit Game Selection ... generally, of the Club's operation with your introductory 
a brand-new arcade winner. In addftion, the cartridge. If you are not satisfied for any reason I 
Magazine will picture and describe many other whatsoever, just return everythin9 within 10 I 
videogames,newgadgets·toupgradeyourown days for a full refund and you wtll have no 
Atari"' system, helpful hints on how to improve further obligation. So mail the coupon now! 1 
your scores, a poster, and much more. 

If you want the Hit Game Selection, you need WANT STILL ONE MORE GAME for $4.95? 1 
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Ford LID. 
Comfort plus capability. 

A smooth-riding, 
comfortable family car 
has to face the same 
roads that are driven by 
everybody else. Roads 
that are bumpy, surpris
ing, sometimes wet and 
always full of traffic. 

That's why, when you 
look beyond the com
fort of a 1983 Ford LTD, 
you w ill find a remark
ably capable machine. 

Case in point, the gas
pressurized shocks. As 
you drive, the first 
sensation they g ive you is 
smoothness. But then 
you 'll notice how they 
keep the tires on the road 
over bumps. And as you 
turn , they help maintain 
control for better 
handling. 

The steel-belted radial 
tires are also worthy 

of note. The tread pat
tern w raps up around 
the sidewall. So in sharp 
turns, the tire rolls onto 
additional tread. Not 
smooth rubber. 

Even the shape of the 
car is useful. It efficiently 
reduces gasoline
consuming drag (.37 Cd. 
for Ford LTD; .45 for 
Toyota Cressida or .46 
for Saab 900 ), and re
duces aerodynamic 
turbulence for less wind . 
n01se. 

Speaking of efficiency, 
LTD offers a wide selec
tion of powerplants. 
The standard engine is 
a crossflow head 2.3 liter 
four-cylinder engine with 
a four-speed manual 
transmission. You can 
also order a 3.3 liter in
line six-cylinder engine 
or a weight -saving 
3.8 liter V-6. 

• 

Also available with the 
3.8 liter V-6 is our four
speed Automatic Over
drive transmission. At 
highway speeds, this 
transmission reduces 
engine RPMs by nearly 
one-third for improved 
economy. The V-6 with 
Automatic Overdrive 
is rated at 120 I EPA est. 
mpg, 32 estimated high
way. The standard en
g ine is rated at 1261 EPA 
est. mpg, 40 estimated 
highway* . 

Inside LTD, the com
fort is obvious, with in
dividually reclining 
front seats, soft cloth, 
cut -pile carpeting, plus 
handy bins and trays for 
all the stuff a family 

collects. But here, too, 
you will feel the thinking 
of the designer. 

The seats are designed 
to hold you comfortably, 
even for long drives. The 
steering wheel is located 
to put your arms in a 
natural, fatigue-free 
position. And most of 
the driving controls are 
mounted on the steering 
column, so your left hand 
can always stay close to 
the steering wheel. 

Ford LTD is a name 
that has always meant 
room, ride and comfort. 
But now it also means 
impressive capability on 
the road. It's at your 
Ford Dealer, now. 

•for comparison. Actual mile:tge 
may va11· depending on speed, dis
tance and weather. Actual highway 
mileage and California ratings lower. 

Get it together- Buckle up. 

Have you driven a Ford ... 
lately? 

Copynghted mater 



ffi Whots News 

They don't build cars the way they used 
to-they do it a lot better. Usually, changes 
are evolutionary. But now comes a big leap 
that will produce truly important benefits 
both for manufacturers and car owners. 
The innovation, pictured on this month's 
cover, is a giant drilling and machining tool 
aptly named the Gilman Drill and Mill. It 
will bring unprecedented accuracy to the 
car-manufacturing process, which makes 
for improved overall quality. It also opens 
up the possibility of do-it-yourself body
replacement panels. Crumple a fender, and 
you should be able to put on a new one in 
a few minutes using nothing more than a 
wrench. 

The idea behind the machine is farfrom 
new. In fact, it's been used for years in 
making engines. In engine manufacture, a 
block is cast to approximate dimensions. 
Then it goes into a machine that holds it 
rigidly in position while all the necessary 
holes are drilled and surfaces machined 
flat where necessary. Since all of this drill
ing and machining is done by a series of 
tools held to extremely precise tolerances 
with regard to each other, the finished 
block is highly accurate on all working 
surfaces. Traditional methods of car body 
manufacturing have been completely dif
ferent. As a body is put together, small 
individual inaccuracies can add up and be
come big overall inaccuracies. And that can 
ruin the fit of body parts. 

The new machine, developed by Gen
eral Motors, makes car bodies by using the 
engine-making technique. First, a basic 
frame is built. This frame is put into the ma
chine, where it is held precisely in place. 
Then many drills and milling tools simul
taneously drill and machine all attachment 
points around the body to exact· tolerances. 
This level of accuracy means that body 
panels fit, and replacement parts will fit, 
too. Ultimately, this should reduce the cost 
of car manufacturing and raise the gen
eral level of quality associated with Ameri
can cars. 

One important aspect of the new tech
nique: American manufacturers have been 
stung by the fact that most people think 
Japanese cars are put together better than 
American cars. They hope the new method 
will result in cars that not only are better 
but are perceived to be better by American 
car buyers. If so, the new move could have 
an important effect not only on the car 
companies but on the country's economy, 
as well. 

How long before you can buy a car made 
this new, better way? Right now it is being 
used only on GM's P-ears, but look for the 
technique to spread. Just how far and how 
fast is a matter of economics. For the full 
details, turn to Jim Dunne's article. 

Space Telescope-slow to orbit 
Everyone agrees that its mirror is clearly 
the best ever built-accurate to within less 
than a millionth of a centimeter over its en
tire 2.4-meter surface. Its pointing mech
anism will be by far the most accurate ever 
built, able to point the scope to within 0.007 
seconds of arc for up to 24 hours. That 
kind of precise aiming would let a laser 
in Washington hit a dime in Boston dead 
center. 

But while it's a technical triumph, the 
Space Telescope [PS, Oct. '81; "Science 
Newsfront," April '82) is in deep trouble. 
For starters, it now appears that it will cost 
somewhere between $100 and $250 mil
lion more than the original $600 million 
estimate, and the original19831aunch has 
now slipped to at least 1985. The problem, 
apparently, grew out of a clumsy dividing 
of responsibilities for the program. This 
was compounded by mismanagement by 
both NASA and some of its contractors and 
severe budget restrictions that made NASA 
try to save money by cutting back on such 
essential items as spare parts and test 
instruments. Since the program is crucial, 
it will go forward. But it seems clear that it 
will do so at the expense of other space
science projects. 

Dim outlook for synfuels 
On the plains surrounding Beulah, N.D., 
the world's largest synfuels plant is rising. 
It is designed to make natural gas out of 
coal-our most abundant fossil fuel. But 
now, with the $6 million project half com
pleted, it is doubtful that it will be able to 
operate successfully in the near future. 

The problem is economic, nottechnical. 
Originally, when the five energy compa
nies that banded together to build the plant 
started construction, oil prices wer~ gener
ally believed to be on a permanently ris
ing curve. The owners had worked out a 
pricing structure with the federal govern
ment, pegging the price of the gas they 
would sell to the price of No. 2 fuel oil. It 
seemed that they would just about break 
even at first, and eventually they would 

make money. But with the price of oil 
sharply down, the result would be eco
nomic catastrophe if the plant were to go 
into production now. 

It's not a bright picture, and nobody quite 
knows what to do. Several other synfuels 
plants designed to convert coal to gas or 
shale to oil have been abandoned by those 
backing them. The owners of the Beulah 
plant are trying to get the Department of 
Energy to increase the payback period on 
a government loan or agree to an outright 
subsidy on the price of the gas manufac
tured. At the moment, the outcome is 
murky. 

Technology gap 
These depressing developments regarding 
the Space Telescope and synfuels may be 
scattered and unrelated symptoms of what 
some fear to be an accelerating trend. That 
trend: a general slowing of the pace of re
search and development in the United 
States. A blue-ribbon panel appointed by 
the National Research Council has just re
ported that preserving our national capac
ity to create and use advanced technologies 
must be "among the nation's highest pri
orities." To further this goal, the panel 
has recommended the establishment of a 
cabinet-level policy-making board to see 
to it that the U.S. maintains a competitive 
edge in world technology development. 
U.S. technology has traditionally been the 
world bench mark, the panel reported. But 
since World War II, its technological lead
ership has been progressively narrowing 
and other countries' strengths have grown. 

Honors 
Congratulations to PoPULAR SCIENCE con
tributing editor Jim Schetter. Jim has just 
won the 1982 National Journalism Award 
given by the Aviation and Space Writers 
Assn. for his piece in the July '82 issue of 
PS, "The Growing Peril of Space Debris." 
This is but the latest in a long series of 
awards won by Jim in his distinguished 
journalism career. 

Editor·in·Chief 
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-precision body fit with 
bolt-on plastic panels 

A unique building method 
yields a rival for the 
fit and finish of imports 

By JIM DUNNE 
ILLUSTRATION BY JOE LAPINSKI 

The giant machine crouches in the 
comer of the noisy assembly plant 
like some mammoth creature eyeing 
its. quarry. A silvery car frame ap
proaches. The machine lashes out 
with its metal tongue, noisily engorg
ing its skeletal prey. It turns and tips 
and pushes the car into place, then 
clamps it hard. A cluster of tentacles 
descends from above and d.elicately 
chews through plastic and metal 
blocks on the frame-fashioning it in 
a way never before seen on an auto
mobile assembly line. 

This September, when GM's Ponti
ac division unveils its new P-ear two
seater, Fiero, this scene will be re
peated some 30 times an hour. Fiero's 
construction will mark a major 
change in the way a car is put togeth
er- a revolutionary departure. Where 
cars were once made with a body and 
chassis and later with a unit body, 
Fiero will be made with a space-frame 
chassis and a separate covering of 
body panels. And while American 
manufacturers are sometimes chas
tised for the poor fit and finish of their 
cars, GM designers can boast a match 
for the fit and finish of Japanese and 
German cars- and go them one better, 
building body quality and flexibility 
of design into a car from its initial 
stages of production. 

With the new technique, tolerances 
of 0.005 inch will be commonplace. 

What's more, the technology holds a 
promise of less-expensive body re
pairs for consumers. In many cases, 
body parts can be replaced with a few 
simple tools. 

"Now we'll get body fits that can't 
be measured by the human eye," said 
Ernie Schaefer, manager of Pontiac's 
Plant 17 on the northern edge of Pon
tiac, Mich., where Fiero is to be built. 
"For instance, our critical door-to
front-fender seams will be held to tol
erances that are closer than even 
skilled workers can gauge by sight." 

What is this promising develop
ment? The key to the breakthrough is 
a huge machine tool called the Gil
man Drill and Mill machine. 

Ernie Schaefer recently escorted 
me on a tour of his plant, where I got a 
firsthand look at the machine and the 
line on which it plays a central role. 



When I visited the plant, it was in a 
state of organized confusion, which is 
normal with plant changeover. A new 
assembly line was taking shape. 
Shiny new chains, coiled hoses, four
foot trenches, computers, and thick 
electrical cables filled the darkened 
interior, lighted only by workers' tem
porary fixtures. Unimates-robot 
welders, 22 of them- stood poised in 
flanks along one stretch of the line in 
the five-acre floor space. Welders, 
erectors, electricians- some with spe
cial skills that you can't find at your 

Making Fiero body involves these phases: Space frame (1 ) -fr;::~;;i~;:;l;;;;;;;!::~r 
has 39 body mounts t o which plastic body panels will be 
bolted. Every 60 seconds Gilman machine (2) pulls a space 
frame in sideways, positions it, and drills and mills 
mounts. Space frame now moves along line to receive cor· 
rosion dip, then gets suspension and drive train before 
plastic body panels are attached. Inset (3) shows typical 

1 
• bolt that secures panel to space frame. Two types of plas- r·;;;;~;;ii;;; 

tic are used for bolt-on panels (4). If the same components "'r-:.lo; -.;u 
were made of steel, they might w eigh twice as much. If a 
body part is damaged during assembly, it can be replaced 
easily without welding or cutting metal. This means, too, 
that owners could be in for low er-cost body repair. 

• • 

local plumbing and heating shop-r--------------------~~-:--~---.: 
hurried to get the plant ready. • 

Our tour took us to the far corner 
the plant, to a bay five stories high, 
where Schaefer explained the opera
tion of a mammoth drilling and mill
ing machine. Made by Gilman, of 
Janesville, Wis., an old name in ma
chine-tool builders, the 21/2-story me
chanical complex measures 20 by 30 
feet at the base. It's anchored at a sta
tion in the assembly line just ahead of 
where Fiero's running gear is to be 
installed. 

"For the first t ime we're building an 
automobile the same way we build an 
engine," Schaefer explained as we 

Continued 

• 
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P-ear frame goes into Gilman machine in 
demonstration. If a frame is out of toler-

stood before the monster. "We ma
chine parts of the frame to ensure a 
near-perfect fit with the body, just as 
we machine an engine block so that 
the head fits properly." If the Gilman 
Drill and Mill machine does its job 
right, there is virtually no way the 
body panels can be misaligned, 
whether installed at the factory or re
placed later when a body shop-or Fie
ro owner- bolts on a new part. 

Think of it this way: Parts of cars 
made the old way were put together 
with certain tolerances. But mis
matches could add up- metal that was 
not formed precisely could result in 
parts that would be farther apart or 
closer together than planned. But this 
new system puts the frame together 
first, then locates the critical mount
ing points, resulting in better fits. In 
other words, it doesn't matter if out
of-tolerance figures add up; the ulti
mate fit is close to perfect, anyway. 

"What we get is precise body build
ing," said Schaefer. "And there are 
other benefits, too." 

Some of the benefits stem from a 
change in the sequence of putting a 
car together. The space frame and 
chassis go together first; body panels 
are added as one of the last opera
tions. Because the work of installing 
the engine, transaxle, suspension, 
and electrical parts is done on the 
space frame, assembly-line workers 
can't scratch the body. This also al
lows ample access to the inside 
through the gaps of the frame, easing 
some of the more intricate jobs. 

The frame forms a cage for the 
body. It is built in a traditional way 
with huge welding fixtures and those 
robotic welders. The shape of the cage 
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ance, the machine lowers it back to the 
conveyor and signals operator. 

• 

outlines the shape of the finished 
body, surrounding the passenger com
partment and engine section (Fiero's 
engine is mid-mounted). 

Drilling and milling 
The Gilman pulls in the Fiero 

frame, positions it, and then drills and 
mills 39 body-mounting pads spaced 
along the top and ·sides- all in less 
than a minute. Eight clamps hold the 
frame. The door openings are sensed 
from three locations on each side of 
the frame, and an XYZ table (so
called after the three axes it aligns: 
fore-aft, up-down, side-side) positions 
the assembly. Then the drill heads 
bore the mounting pads, which are ac
tually 3/.-inch hard-plastic inserts. 
The drill bits vary in size from 5.2 to 
10 millimeters (0.2 to 0.4 inches) and 
cut at two speeds: rapidly through the 
plastic, then more slowly through the 
frame so as not to distort it. 

On the necks of the drills are tung
sten-tipped milling inserts. They run 
at a relatively slow speed to machine 
the mounting pad to the design 
height. 

"All the drills and mills are self
monitoring," reports Jim Werner, 
project engineer for Gilman, the man 
who directed construction of the Drill 
and Mill machine. "A load cell on each 
drill unit senses when the drill is cut
ting plastic or metal, or when a drill is 
chipped, broken, or missing. The cell 
controls the speed of the drills. If 
there is a problem with the bits, a con
trol board signals a factory mainte
nance man to come over and fix it." 

After passing through the Gilman 
cycle, the Fiero frame moves down the 
assembly line to take on its running 

gear and passenger-compartment 
dressing. Finally, the frame arrives 
near the end of the line, where body 
panels are attached. Workers use 
studs embedded in the plastic, or bolts 
that go through holes in the plastic, to 
hold the panels in place. 

Two types of plastic are used for 
body parts: reinforced reaction injec
tion molding (RRIM) for vertical sur
faces such as fenders, and sheet
molded compound (SMC) for horizon
tal surfaces such as the roof. RRIM is 
reasonably stiff polyurethane, a 
"friendly" material that bends and 
snaps back after light impacts, cut
ting down on minor body damage. It's 
similar to the plastic used to cover 
modem bumpers. SMC is stiffer; it 
won't give as much when something is 
rested on its surface. 

Ron Rogers, the engineer in charge 
of the Fiero car project, says the plas
tic is unlike any other used in auto
mobiles. "We put this plastic side by 
side with metal body panels and 
asked engineers to see if they could 
detect the difference. None could. 
With a new glass-flake process devel
oped by GM, we avoid the wavy sur
face you see in fiber-strand-reinforced 
plastic. It's smoother by a factor of 
three." 

Each of the panels is painted with a 
primer coat over its natural yellow 
hue, then comes a layer of color, and 
it's topped off with a clear-coat finish 
layer. 

Using plastic makes it easy to fash
ion in one piece a complex body part 
that would require a number of 
welded pieces if made of steel. Look at 
the rear roof section of Fiero in the 
drawing. It trails down and curves 
around the upper part of the engine 
compartment. That couldn't be done 
easily in steel. 

"We'd need maybe four welded 
parts to do the same job," says Rogers. 
"And that would mean more cost with 
less certain accuracy." 

Plastic is a boon to stylists, too. By 
simply changing body panels on the 
space frame, a stylist can give the car 
a fresh appearance. Changeover time 
in the factory to a new body style 
would be negligible, and the same as
sembly machinery could be used with
out alteration. 

The fabrication technique can work 
with steel body panels as well as it 
does with plastic. That means it could 
be used in volume-production sedans, 
where steel has a cost advantage over 
plastic. 

With widespread interest ·brewing, 
even among Japanese and German 
car makers, chances are that many of 
us may have a space-frame car in our 
garage before the decade is over. 11!1 
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Now that machines can 
decipher discrete words, 
how far off is the 
listening typewriter? 

By MORT LA BRECQUE 

It's a noisy party, with the hubbub of 
simultaneous conversations mixing 
with background music and tinkling 
glasses. On top of that, the man speak
ing to you has a thick foreign accent. 

Politely, you concentrate and man
age to pick up a word here, a phrase 
there. Then, performing a remarkable 
feat you take for granted, you combine 
those bits and pieces with the context 
of the situation and your knowledge 
of the language, and quickly decipher 
the man's meaning. 

If machines could do that with any
thing approaching the ease with which 
humans do, we could dispense with the 
keyboards, switches, dials, and other 
mechanical devices used to operate 
them. Unfortunately, the machines 
that so far have been developed to rec
ognize and understand speech are 
strictly limited. They have small vo
cabularies with restrictive rules for 
word arrangement, can recognize only 
one or a few speakers, and require that 
words be spoken with exaggerated 
pauses between them. These speaker
dependent word-recognition systems 
have been widely applied in industry 
("Machines That Talk ... and Listen," 
PS, Aug. '80], and they are now begin
ning to show up in consumer products 
and services. For example: 

Bell Laboratories has demonstrated 
a speech-recognizing directory-assist
ance system and a voice-actuated au
tomatic phone dialer. Toyota has de
veloped speech controls for automobile 
air conditioners and radios. Threshold 

The tantalizing quest for 

Technology's speech-recognition chips 
will be used in arcade video games. 
And Hewlett-Packard is already offer
ing speech-recognition capability for its 
personal computers. 

That last application is undoubtedly 
one of the most fertile for this develop
ing technology, but present systems 
are far from the point at which voice 
input can totally replace keyboards. 
That would require a system that could 
understand continuous speech from 
any speaker. Now, a group at IDM is ac
tively working toward developing a 
device with that capability, a listening 
typewriter. I went to the company's 
Yorktown Heights, N.Y., research cen
ter to check the progress. 

"Our goal," Bob Mercer, manager of 
real-time speech recognition at IBM, 
told me, "is to instantly recognize nat
urally occurring continuous speech 
composed of thousands of words, with 
no constraints on grammar and syntax, 
from just about anybody who comes 
along. We want to do everything." 

That task is astonishingly difficult. 
Whereas isolated-word recognition is 
essentially an exercise i.n signal proc
essing (see first caption), continuous
speech recognition requires knowledge 
of a large number of words, where one 
ends and another begins, and the gram
matically permissible ways in which 
they can be arranged (see second cap
tion). In short, the machine must know 
the speaker's language. 

That is the heart of the problem. Lit
tle enough is known of the process by 
which people learn languages. Teach
ing English to machines clearly calls 
for approaches that go beyond the nuts 
and bolts of hard science and into the 
realm of psychology and linguistics. At 
present, there are only two groups 
working on the problem: one at IDM, 
the other at Carnegie-Mellon Univer-

-

sity in Pittsburgh (Bell's efforts are 
mostly confined to applications of word 
recognition). 

Carnegie-Mellon's program, co-di
rected by Raj Reddy and Roberto Bisi
ani, uses the techniques of artificial 
intelligence to teach English to com
puters. Bisiani explains: "All sorts of 
knowledge-spelling, pronunciation, 
and grammar-is stored inside the 
machine. The computer searches this 
knowledge structure to find the best 
interpretation of speech input." 

Sense from nonsense 
The IBM group, led by Frederick 

Jelinek, uses a statistical technique 
known as information theory instead 
of artificial intelligence. Information 
theory, devised by Bell Labs mathe
matician Claude Shannon in 1948, 
gives a quantitative means of describ
ing communication systems by treat
ing bits of information as physical 
quantities. 

Noise is the villain of information 
theory. Between source and destina
tion, any information-carrying signal 
- a radio transmission, data in a com
puter, human speech, whatever-is 
garbled to some extent by outside 
interference. Shannon showed that 
messages can be retrieved from even 
badly garbled versions of themselves 
through probabilities. If the probabil
ity of various kinds of garbling is 
known, an estimate can be made of the 
original content of a garbled message. 

"We do various kinds of acoustic proc
essing in the computer," Bob Mercer 
explained when I visited his lab, "to 
produce a string of labels that repre
sents what the speaker said in a gar
bled form. Any number of sentences 
could have produced this garbled 
string, but each has a different proba-

Continued 



The easy part: matching templates 
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Isolated-word recognition works by match
ing the patterns of processed signals with 
patterns stored in computer memory. 
When the word "language" is spoken, the 
movement of the human vocal tract cre
ates disturbances in the air. These sound 
waves are converted to an analog electri
cal signal when picked up by a micro
phone. The speech wave form consists of 
a complicated assembly of overlapping 
frequencies, with loudness at each mo
ment varying during the time it takes to 
utter the word. To characterize the wave 
form, therefore, some method must be 
used to give a "two-dimensional" curve 
of a "three-dimensional" event. A mathe
matical technique called a fast Fourier 

bility associated with it. By providing 
the probability distribution over gar
blings, we can decode the sentence most 
likely to have been spoken." 

The probability distributions consti
tute the computer's knowledge base, 
equivalent to the language rules pro
grammed into Carnegie-Mellon's com
puters. In this case, the information is 
partly drawn from extensive spoken re
cordings read into the computer. 

Knowing that, I had expected to find 
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transform is often used to change the sig
nal from the time domain to the frequency 
domain. But here, band-pass fi lters are 
used to divide the signal into three fre
quency bands (each an octave wide). The 
result is three curves that show loudness 
changing with time at three broad ranges. 
Taken together, the curves give a unique 
characterization of the utterance. In the 
computer's memory is a similar set of three 
curves, called a template, for each word 
with which the recognition system is pro
grammed. These can be computer gener
ated, but they are more often words pre
viously recorded and processed. If recorded 
by the same speaker whose voice is to be 
recognized, the templates w i ll match very 

an elaborate recording studio when I 
visited the lab. Instead, I discovered 
Mercer using an ordinary office to 
make conventional analog recordings 
on a conventional cassette recorder. 
"Yes, when we began, we made direct
to-digital tapes in a soundproof room," 
Mercer recalled. "I did most of them 
and had to speak at a precise distance 
from the mike without breathing audi
bly between words." 

In those early tests, Mercer spent 

closely. If recorded by a different speaker 
(the case in a speaker-independent system), 
the templates could vary considerably. The 
computer compares the test template with 
the reference templates and assigns math
ematical distance scores to quantify the 
similarity. The lowest-score template (or 
none if all scores are too high) is identified 
as the spoken word and is announced on 
the display screen or with a synthesized 
voice for verification. Continuous-speech
recognition systems may also use template 
matching as part of the process, but tem
plates generally correspond to smaller 
units of sound than entire words. In En
glish, about 40 linguistic sounds, called 
phonemes, make up all speech. 

nearly two weeks speaking carefully 
into a microphone to produce two hours 
of speech acceptable to the computer. 
That was needed to form standards so 
the computer could recognize any 
sound he made. The computer program 
has been improved to the extent that 
now the computer needs just a half
hour of acceptable speech, and that is 
usually accomplished in two days. 
The researchers would like to cut this 
time still further so that new speak-
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ers wouldn't need any training period 
at all. 

This can be accomplished, they hope, 
by storing in the computer the speech 
of many people; taken together they 
would represent all possible speakers. 
Brief recordings of200 IBM employees, 
made in their free time, are a step in 
this direction-and another reason for 
simplifying the recording system. 

"Right now, each new talker is a sur
prise to us," said Mercer. "After we've 
digested all the data from the 200 em
ployees, we expect to be less surprised." 

The voice samples, when digitized 
and stored in a powerful IBM 3033 
computer, serve as the data base for 
two computer programs that do the 
speech-recognition work. The first 
program, called the acoustic processor, 
slices up the samples into 1/lOo-second
long snippets. The spectrograms of 
each snippet are then compared with 
previously stored information from 
other speakers and assigned a label 
corresponding to a particular sound or 
combination of sounds. In the IBM 
program, there may be as many as 200 
such distinct labels. 

Slow but accurate 
The second program, called the lin

guistic decoder, is much more complex. 
It takes these sound labels and begins 
to match them up into probable word 
sequences. After testing and evaluat
ing all possibilities, the decoder even
tually decides what it thinks the spo
ken sentence was and prints it out. 

The best processing time so far is 100 
seconds for one s~cond of speech, and 
that's using a computer that executes 
up to seven million operations per 
second. It takes overnight for 10 or 20 
sentences to be processed. 

Speech recognition may be a slow 
process right now, but it isn't inaccu
rate. The first series of experiments, 
with Mercer reading sentences in a 250-
word artificial grammar called New 
Raleigh, achieved perfect recognition. 

The next, more-difficult series used 
a 1,000-word vocabulary drawn from 
the lengthy patent papers for a new 
kind oflaser. Faced with a vocabulary 
four times as large as New Raleigh and 
no artificial restrictions on the way the 
words could be assembled into sen
tences, the computer correctly identi
fied 93 percent of the words in spoken 
test sentences. 

Of the errors, more than half were 
decidedly trivial, involving the substi
tution of one short word for another 
("a" for "the," for example). Search 
disasters, so called because the com
puter makes an inadequate search of 
the possibilities, accounted for only 
one-sixth of the errors but were more 
serious. Such an error occurred in the 

sentence "Not all of the light emitted 
by the gaseous discharge is available 
for pumping in the ruby rod." The com
puter failed to search hard enough for 
"available" and settled for the similar
sounding but absurd "of the tube will." 

A more credible similar-sounding 
change cropped up in a sentence about 
the coatings used on a laser mirror, 
when the computer substituted "by 
electric coating" for "dielectric coat
ings." The missing "s" in that exam
ple is a more complicated error that 
shows the computer does more than 
merely match up sounds; it actually 
tries to understand sentences. In this 
case, it apparently read "coating" as a 
verb form instead of a noun, a reason
able mistake given the preceding error. 
In speech recognition, as in life, one 
error leads to another. 

Likewise, one experiment leads to 
another. IBM's latest tests use a 5,000-
word vocabulary drawn from internal 
company memoranda. As work contin-
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ues, Mercer foresees these improve
ments: a vocabulary that can be ex
panded as the speaker introduces new 
words, real-time processing of isolated 
word speech, speaker independence 
and elimination of training time, and 
adaptive ability to allow improved rec
ognition as the computer becomes fa
miliar with a speaker. 

As for the listening typewriter, a 
limited version that could produce 
first-draft-quality output within a con
strained subject area could be a reality 
by the end ofthis decade. But the full
fledged model remains a distant
maybe an impossible-dream. "Things 
will go slowly," Mercer told me. "It's 
still a very tough problem." 

The frustrating thing about speech
recognition research, as Carnegie
Mellon's Bisiani points out, is that the 
results must be compared with some
thing. "You spend millions of dollars 
and work for years," he said, "and any 
human being does better." m:!l 
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Successful word-recognition systems are 
about 90 percent accurate. That may be 
adequate for single-word commands, but 
if the system must recognize a whole sen
tence of 10 words (disregarding the prob
lem of words running together). correct 
identification would occur on ly 35 percent 
of time. The example above shows how 
imposing a constrained syntax or gram
mar can improve performance, in this case 
for an airline-reservation speech-recogni
t ion system that Bell Labs researchers are 
developing. Beginning at the in itial state, 
labeled "1 ," the computer would have to 
distinguish between two allowable start
ing words. If first word were "1," the com-

puter would know that only four possible 
words could follow. This would continue 
until a final state (dark color) was reached, 
at which point the computer would know 
that the sentence may end. The actual ver
sion of this program at Bell Labs allows 
127 total words and a grammar that al
lows almost six billion different sentences 
(example : "I want one first-class seat on 
flight number three one to Denver on Sun
day."). With the syntactical leverage, the 
computer correctly .identifies whole sen
tences 95 percent of the time. IBM's New 
Raleigh experiment (see text) applies sim
ilar constraints, but researchers are aiming 
for totally unconstrained syntax. 
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-how high-tech detectives 
traced the shuttle's fuel leaks 

Mysterious explosive gases delayed 
a critical launch as engineers 
scrambled to pinpoint the source 

By JIM SCHEFTER 

At the Kennedy Space Center last December, three 450,000-
pound-thrust rocket engines in the new Challenger space 
shuttle belched brilliant plumes of flame. Inside the firing 
room at the launch-control center, technicians and engi
neers monitored banks of instruments. Abruptly, the muffled 
roar of the engines stopped. The 20-second flight-readiness 
firing of Challenger's engines was over. 

But when a technician glanced at the digital readouts 
for the hazardous-gas-detection system on his console, he 
knew something was wrong. The panel indicated that the 
aft section of Challenger's fuselage contained 4,600 parts 
per million of hydrogen gas during the firing. "That's about 
double what you'd ever consider flying with," said Lee Solid, 
resident manager at Kennedy for Rockwell International's 
Rocketdyne division, the engine manufacturer. During the 
orbiter's ascent, hydrogen gas at such a high concentration 
might mix with oxygen and explode. 

Over the Christmas and New Year holidays, a NASA
Rocketdyne team went into action, analyzing test data. Was 
there a leak somewhere in the engine system? Or had some 
hydrogen fuel , unburned just before ignition, simply filtered 
back into the spacecraft's aft section? They spread a liquid
soap solution over pressurized engine-plumbing joints to 
see if there were leaks. Nothing. They rechecked test data 
for clues. Again, nothing conclusive. 

In late December, James Kingsbury, science and engi
neering director at NAS.Ns Marshall Space Flight Center 
in Texas, announced publicly that Challenger should make 
its late-January launch schedule. But officials were con
cerned. Behind the scenes, a NASA-industry team launched 
a series of intensive investigations. Before they were 
through, they had found not one but three obscure engine 
flaws. There was a potential for disaster. 

Now all the flaws have been repaired, both in Challenger 
and in other shuttles under construction. Future missions 
will be able to be flown safely. The lesson was not lost, 
however: The smallest error or design flaw, even in a part 
costing no more than a few dollars, could seriously dam
age a $1 billion craft in the unforgiving arena of space. 

Late last year, as most of the country celebrated the holi-
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day season, the investigators began their search. The first 
step: find the source of excess hydrogen in Challenger's aft 
section. 

"The leading theory around Christmas time," said Art 
White, Rocketdyne's managing engineer at Kennedy, "was 
that we were getting hydrogen from the outside." During 
the first few seconds of engine start-up, free hydrogen comes 
out the engine nozzles and is not burned off. "We postu
lated that some of that hydrogen managed to rise," he said. 

"We are still a step away from knowing that we do not 
have a hazardous situation in there, although data point 
to an outside source," Air Force Lt. Gen. James Abraham
son, a NASA official and boss of the shuttle program, said 
at the time. 

Preparing for a rerun 
The investigators, however, were worried. They had to 

find the source of hydrogen before a launch could be risked. 
Reluctantly, officials ordered a second test firing of Chal
lenger's engines-at a cost of $1.5 million-to help solve 
the mystery. The additional firing would postpone the launch 
to late February. The test firing was slated for Jan. 25, and 
technicians swarmed over the engine area to prepare it. 
They added: 

• Sample bottles-vacuum containers with valves that 
can be triggered to draw in gases for analysis. 

• Sensors to back up those already on board for the 
hazardous-gas-detection system-a mass spectrometer in 
the mobile launch platform that vaporizes and analyzes 
gas fed from sensors throughout Challenger. 

• Delta-P sensors, designed to detect differences in pres
sure, around the heat shield that separates the engines 
and the aft section. Readings would tell whether outside 
pressure was capable of forcing the gas upward through 
the shield. 

The second test firing, held on schedule, narrowed the 
options. "We definitely proved that the hydrogen was not 
coming from the outside," said White. ''And because of the 
location of the measurements, we theorized that the most 
logical place fo·r the leak was around engine one and possi
bly around engine two." 

To confirm their suspicions, the team turned to portable 
mass spectrometers-extremely sensitive devices that can 
detect minute concentrations of substances. They pressur
ized the engine plumbing with nonhazardous helium. Tech
nicians then probed the complex plumbing with sensors 
attached to 25-foot-long hoses. A sharp deflection of the 
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spectrometer needle would mean the leak point for hydro
gen had been found. 

As technicians set up these "sniffers" on Jan. 29 to lo
cate leaks, inspector Tom McLaughlin began moving his 
hand through the clutter of tubes and joints. He paused at 
one point on engine one. A rush of gas against his hand 
told the story: The leak had been found even before the 
high-tech test equipment was in use. 

"It was a crack in the main combustion chamber's mani
fold," Erv Eberle, Rocketdyne combustion devices manager, 
told me at the firm's Canoga Park site in California. "Liquid 
hydrogen flows through the combustion-chamber wall for 
cooling, then into the manifold," he said. 

At Rocketdyne, vice-president Dom Sanchini told Eberle 
to find the cause of the problem and fix it. By then, NASA 
had already ordered the defective engine, serial number 
2011, pulled from Challenger. Tests began on replacement 
engine 2016 before installation in the orbiter. 

Why had the manifold suddenly cracked? "That's what 
we had to know," Eberle said. "The first priority is always 
to find out whether the problem is generic to all engines or 
a one-of-a-kind problem." 

Shuttle-engine records are meticulous; more than 1.8 mil
lion pages are recorded on 1,500 microfilm reels. Each en
gine has over 70,000 parts, with individual serial numbers 
on 10,000 of them. Everything that has happened to each 
part is recorded; in fact, every part is documented back to 
the pot of metal it came from at the mill. When Eberle's 
team in California pulled the record on engine 2011's 
manifold, they quickly discovered what the cause of the 
cracking problem was. 

In December 1981 at a Rocketdyne plant, workers used 
a vertical lathe to shave metal from a big hoop-shaped mani
fold welded to the main combustion chamber for an engine. 
But it didn't stop when it was supposed to. Ignoring its 
cutoff switch, it tore through metal, ripping the L-shaped 
outlet neck from the manifold. 

The fix: Cut the fractured manifold neck from the mani
fold, then weld in a replacement. But because the $3 mil
lion component was already assembled, machine welding 
and heat treatment to lessen stress around a new weld 
weren't possible. A less precise hand weld fixed the damaged 
section. 

The manifold is made oflnconel 718, a lightweight alloy 
over five times stronger than stainless steel. Since 718 reacts 
with hydrogen at high temperatures, causing the metal to 
become brittle, a thin sheet of copper, less than 0.01 inch 
thick, is overlaid inside the manifold to protect the alloy. 
But on the rewelded neck, a microscopic tear developed in 
the copper. 

"That was enough to let hydrogen in," Eberle said. Dur
ing each engine test, more hydrogen reacted with the lnco
nel. "We had hydrogen-enhanced cracking, and it finally 
grew to a through-crack," he said. The manifold had a 
%-inch crack. 

An unsettling coincidence 
While Eberle's team in California discovered that the 

manifold break was a one-of-a-kind fluke, technicians at 
Kennedy made an alarming discovery: The replacement 
engine 2016, not yet installed, also leaked. Workers had 
pressurized 2016 with helium for routine leak tests after 
working near a critical engine component, a heat exchanger 
that converts liquid cryogenic oxygen into high-pressure, 
390-degree-F gas. Mass-spectrometer readings near 2016 
registered too much helium. 

Technicians switched to portable spectrometers, moving 
wandlike probes carefully around the plumbing. Then a 
sensor held near the heat exchanger itself caused a sharp 
needle deflection on a spectrometer. Harmless helium gas 

hissed from a tiny 0.2-inch-diameter tube in the exchanger. 
But oxygen leaking during a flight could have been cat
astrophic. Had the engine been installed on Challenger, 
"you would get oxygen coming out into a combustion envi
ronment- a blowtorch in a very critical area," shuttle chief 
Abrahamson said later. 

An inspector poked a fiber-optic borescope into the tube. 
He quickly spotted an incomplete weld-but no crack. Again 
that critical question: Was it generic to all engines or one
of-a-kind? This time, Rocketdyne engine-design manager 
Robert Crain investigated. "The only way to get to the tube 
was to cut out the entire part from the heat exchanger," 
Crain said. "Once you do that, the game's over for that 
engine. It's a four-month job to repair and replace." 

The leaky part was flown from Kennedy back to Rocket
dyne in California, followed later by the entire engine. On 
the pad in Florida, technicians set to work installing yet 
another engine, 2017, in its place. Alarm grew among the 
shuttle team. The launch date , now a month behind 
schedule, slipped to mid-March. 

The heat-exchanger leak from 2016 proved elusive be
cause of its size. "Once we got it in the lab," Crain said, "it 
was easy. There was a 0.004-inch crack. You couldn't see it 
with 50-power magnification." But it was obvious that the 
leak resulted from incomplete fusion by an automatic 
welder (used by subcontractor Wintec Co., which made the 
part in 1977). 

''We had to know why the manifold 
cracked. The first priority is 
always to find out whether the 
problem is generic to all engines 
or a one-of-a-kind problem '' 

"We made it worse every time we tested it," Crain said, 
"until it finally propagated through the tube wall." Again, 
it was a one-of-a-kind error. Rocketdyne followed up by tight
ening inspection procedures at Wintec. 

Meanwhile, concern over engine leaks grew at the launch 
pad. NASA had ordered exhaustive leak checks on all three 
engines. On Friday, Feb. 25, technicians set up portable 
spectrometers near the helium-pressurized number-two 
engine. Again, as an inspector passed his hand over the 
pipes in the area, he felt gas under pressure. Another leak. 
The mass spectrometer went off-scale. 

At 7 a.m. that day, a telephone call from Florida alerted 
Glenn Coffey, Rocketdyne combustion-devices manager, at 
his California home. He ordered that a sketch of the leak 
area in engine two be drawn. By 9 a .m., the telefaxed draw
ing was on his desk at Canoga Park. Later that day, Coffey 
joined a large investigation team set up by Rocketdyne to 
solve this latest problem and find whether or not it was a 
dreaded generic fault. 

The leak site: a hydrogen line feeding the engine's aug
mented spark igniter (ASI). The ASI is the pilot light that 
ignites hydrogen and oxygen in the main combustion cham
ber to give the engines their thrust. The obvious first step 
was to find out why the line leaked: Did it have pinholes? 
Cracks? Faulty welds? No one knew yet. The ASI line is 
buried deep under other engine parts. On Saturday, techni
cians at Kennedy disconnected the lower portion of the line 
and ran a flexible borescope inside. What they saw was 
disheartening. 

Directly behind a sleeve brazed to the line's exterior were 
Continued 



two sharply defined cracks. They covered about 80 percent 
of the 1/2-inch line's inner circumference. A bright-orange 
substance filled the cracks. Engineer Don Mikuni, head
ing the investigative team at Canoga Park, received a new 
sketch of the problem. "We had the first clue," he said. "It 
gave us something to work on." Quality manager Bob Cole 
now had to trace the history of the cracked part. With the 
help of a computer, he pulled the records. Each team mem
ber studied material affecting his area. By Saturday after
noon they felt the problem was the brazed sleeve. 

"We got the drawing on the ASI line and sleeve to see 
how it was made," explained William McFarlen, manager 
of design support. "It turned out to be a simple part. The 
chance of any defect in the tube itself was extremely remote, 
and the sleeve was of no great consequence." 

"So that immediately pointed to the brazing under the 
sleeve," Mikuni said. "It was the only thing different from 
Columbia's engines," he explained, "and we'd been flying 
Columbia with no leaks at all." [Some shuttle experts be
lieve tests used at the time simply were not able to detect 
leaks in the Columbia orbiter. ] 

The record told an intriguing story. The ASI lines, both 
hydrogen and oxygen, pass through opposite sides of the 
main injector. Since Challenger's engines are more power
ful than Columbia's, the lines had raised concern. "The 
clearance through the wall was 0.04 inch," Mikuni said. 
"What if there were more vibration with these engines? 
Would the line chatter and chafe, maybe wear through?" 

A Rocketdyne review board considered this possibility. 
It recommended brazing a small sleeve to the line where it 
passed through the wall to tighten the fit and prevent 
chafing. NASA concurred and ordered it done as new en
gines were manufactured. The brazing material selected 
had a distinct orange color. 

''The only way to get to the 
tube was to cut out the entire 
part from the heat exchanger. 
Once you do that, the game's 
over for that engine '' 

The historical study continued long into Saturday night. 
Team member AI Hallden's structural and dynamics ex
perts looked at the properties of the materials involved: 
stress levels, safety factors, loads, and test results. Noth
ing jumped out as the obvious culprit. 

"About all we could think of were high-cycle fatigue or 
manufacturing defects," Hallden said. He requested com
puter support for Sunday, when Rockwell's main computer 
center is normally down for maintenance. He got it. 

In the meantime, investigators tracked down other en
gines with the ASI line-sleeve modification. One was on a 
test stand at the National Space Technology Laboratories 
in Mississippi. A quick borescope inspection revealed iden
tical cracks. (In the next few days, 12 modified engines 
were identified and inspected. Six had cracks in their hy
drogen ASI line. Engine number three on Challenger was 
among those with cracked ASI lines. ) 

"By the end of the day, we were 99 percent certain that 
the brazing was our problem," Mikuni said. "But we had 
no proof. All we'd done was our homework; we wouldn't 
even get to look at the part itself for several more days ." 

Manufacturing director Glenn Burow left for Mississippi 
on Sunday, Feb. 27 , with a crack-repair team. As the team 
flew east, Hallden's associates spent the day setting and 
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running 15lengthy computer models to determine if vibra
tions or stress could have caused the cracks. He also stud
ied field-repair tests and brazing techniques. 

"These are the kinds of questions that come up as you're 
assessing the whole picture," Hallden said. "You have to 
check them." As engineers and technicians worked through 
the weekend testing, checking, and calculating, many dis
covered that they were on the wrong track; the problem 
was elsewhere. The computer runs ended by 7 p.m. They 
showed nothing. 

By Monday morning, Mikuni's team in California homed 
in on the braze. Nothing else looked possible. "We decided 
that we had a 'liquid-metal embrittlement' problem," he 
said. ''All we had to do was prove it." 

Under pressure 

Brazing compounds, explained design chief McFarlen, 
are heated to flow between two metal pieces. As the com
pound cools and hardens, the pieces are strongly bonded. 
But if one of the pieces is under stress, the brazing mate
rial can penetrate its crystalline structure and cause a crack. 

But even then there is usually no problem. The liquid 
compound flows into the crack, fills it, and hardens. That 
would account for the bright-orange cracks seen inside the 
ASI line. But what stress would have caused the cracks? 
And why did the line leak? 

After exiting the wall, the ASI line drops down to a flange 
and bracket that grips it tightly. Hall den set up a series of 
lab tests to see if the line was sensitive to motions at the 
flange. It wasn't . "But we wanted to make sure we had 
every little detail identified," he said. 

At the same time, plans were under way for complete 
chemical and metallurgical analyses of the brazing alloy. 
Hallden a lso continued running computer checks on the 
ASI oxygen lines. 

"There were identical brazes on those lines," Mikuni said. 
"We had to see if there might be more problems." (ln the 
next few days, borescope inspections of ASI oxygen lines 
on every engine revealed no cracks.) 

In Mississippi, Burow set to work on the hydrogen line 
of engine number 2014. Though t he borescope showed 
cracks, it didn't leak. Technicians removed the line, and 
eight hours later it was at Canoga Park for 20 carefully 
planned steps of analyses. 

The team photographed the line under magnification up 
to 20 x , then X-rayed it to precisely locate cracks under 
the sleeve. Early on March 1, the tube went to a lab for 
spectrographic and hardness examinations to verify that 
tube and sleeve materials met specifications . Then they 
examined the tube under a microscope. 

"We saw brazing alloy on the inner wall," McFarlen said. 
"At that point, we split the tube longitudinally to expose 
the interior, took more photos, then used a jeweler's saw to 
make very precise cuts until we could snap the wall open 
right along a crack." 

Then, as a metallurgist studied it under a scanning
electron microscope, the crack underwent X-ray-fluorescence 
examination. Finally, they carefully cross-sectioned the 
crack to see if the brazing alloy completely filled it. 

"There was no doubt," Mikuni grinned. "It was liquid
metal-embrittlement cracking. Right then, we knew for sure 
that it was a generic problem and that every engine had to 
be fixed ." 

The investigation team gathered to settle on techniques 
for welding in a new line without a sleeve. It was straight
forward. "We had to decide what would be acceptable for a 
field repair," Hallden said. "The decision was to do nothing 
unusual- use only normal repair techniques." 

By Wednesday, March 2, the investigation entered a new 
phase. The team ordered lab tests on braze-related cracking. 
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Technicians wired strain gauges to the engine to be fired 
Thursday at nearby Santa Susana to obtain additional data, 
and computer analysts finished their work. 

In the lab, metallurgists hung weights from a sample 
ASI line to get known stresses. When they brazed it, cracks 
occurred. When they brazed the line with one end clamped 
tightly by a flange, the cracks developed again . "Now we 
knew what caused them," Mikuni said. "The hydrogen line 
cracked because it was held rigid during brazing. The oxy
gen lines hung free, so there were no stresses and no cracks. 
It was just a slight difference in manufacturing." (Mikuni 
also ordered a records search to identify every braze in the 
engine. His team counted 116 of them, none a problem.) 
But still, the cracks filled with brazing and shouldn't have 
leaked. 

Early Thursday morning, Burow crawled under Chal
lenger on the launch pad at Kennedy Space Center and 
carefully cut out the leaking line. The next day, at Canoga 
Park, the team began lab analysis of the line. 

This time something was different. In the X-rays, brazed 
cracks show up as bright-white lines. In the tube removed 
from Challenger, one crack appeared black-an open chan
nel with brazing clinging to its walls. It was the leak. The 
team carefully cut, sectioned, and examined the tube. By 
late afternoon on March 6, they knew the whole story. 

The evidence, Mikuni explained, indicated the tube had 
been heated twice. In the first brazing, cracks developed 
and immediately filled with brazing alloy. But the braze 
wasn't perfect; the worker reheated it. In that instant, the 
cooled braze cracked open. But there was no molten braz
ing alloy above to fill it. The tiny crack, 0.021 inch wide, 
stayed open. 

It might have been discovered before it left the plant, 
according to Mikuni. Dye-penetrant tests routinely con
ducted on such parts initially showed a pinhole leak. Such 
leaks usually mean there is a void in the braze, not a leak 
in the pipe. Filing the surface of this pipe did indeed reve~l 
a small void. But another dye inspection came up negative. 

''There was no doubt. It w as 
liquid-metal-em brittlement 
cracking. We knew for sure that 
it was a generic problem and 
every engine had to be fixed '' 

"The filing action smeared brazing material over the 
opening," Mikuni said. "The crack didn't reopen until the 
engine was fired." 

Even then, the leak was too small- just 27 cubic inches 
per minute-to be detected by normal means. Only the 
more extensive tests ordered on the launch pad uncovered 
the leak. "Without those earlier problems, t his one might 
never have been discovered," Mikuni said. 

As word went out that the problem wa~ solved, Burow 
completed installing a new hydrogen line in Challenger's 
number-two engine. On Saturday, March 5, he and his men 
finished another installation. And on Sunday, they com
pleted the retrofit of the third engine. 

The hard part was over. Challenger was ready to fly. As 
the vehicle stood on the launch pad on March 27, a severe 
storm hit the Cape Canaveral area. Dust and sand blew 
into Challenger's payload bay, contaminating the tracking 
satellite. Cleanup added another eight days to the delayed 
schedule. But on April 4, Challenger lifted smoothly from 
the launch pad into orbit. Ill]) 
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Pulsars, quasars, galactic nuclei, stars obscured by inter
stellar dust-some of the most tantalizing objects in as
tronomy are sources of gamma radiation. Yet until now, 
without a satellite or high-altitude balloon, cosmic gamma 
rays were invisible to ground-based observers because 
they are blocked by the atmosphere. The detection devices 
used were limited, too; they could be compared to a three
inch telescope in optical astronomy. Yet 28 sources of gam
ma radiation have been found in the plane of the Milky 
Way, and another has been associated with quasar 3C273. 
These results suggest an undiscovered territory awaiting 
a better way to detect its rays. 

How do you use a ground-based instrument to detect and 
photograph something that never makes it to Earth's sur
face? That was the question Trevor Weekes of Whipple 
Observatory and his colleagues David Fegan and Neil Por
ter of University College, Dublin, asked themselves. Gam
ma rays interact with Earth's upper atmosphere to 
produce a signature- a shower of secondary particles and 
flashes of light known as Cerenkov radiation. And the 
flashes are extremely short, only billionths of a second in 
duration. 

To take a picture of something that short-lived, Weekes 
and company used what's called the Whipple Observatory 
Large Aperture Camera (photo). The camera has 248 mir
rors that act together as a focusing lens, an aperture of 10 
meters (33 feet), and an exposure time of one-hundred
millionths of a second. Its "photographic film" is an array 
of 37 phototubes; each one acts like a grain on a photo
graphic emulsion. And the net effect is the ability to cap
ture fleeting traces of activity in the universe.-K. Brown 



This huge wind tower 
dwarfs its surroundings. 
The power company wants 
one four times as tall 

By BLAINE JUCHAU 

MANZANARES, SPAIN 

Looming from the La Mancha plain 
like the lost lance of Don Quixote, the 
slender tower was an extraordinary 
sight on the horizon of this flat , dry 
land 100 miles south of Madrid. As I 
drove nearer, its startling size be
came apparent. The long, red-and
silver tube seemed to rise forever 
from a vast pool of plastic, which was 
carved into hundreds of neat square 
waves. 

What at first looked like the cre
ation of some big-thinking artist is ac
tually an experimental power-genera
tion facility now lighting a few homes 
in central Spain. The concept com
bines familiar principles of solar 
greenhouses, windmills, and chim
neys in a novel but straightforward 
way. Air warmed by the sun under a 
greenhouse-like glazing is channeled 
to a tall central chimney, where a 
draft is induced as the lighter warm 
air inside is shoved up by cooler air 
outside. At the base of the chimney, a 
propeller-driven generator draws en
ergy from the rising airstream. 

Though the concept is simple, such 
a wind-power tower must be enor
mous in order to generate practical 
amounts of electricity. The test facil
ity I visited seemed big: As I looked up 
inside the 650-foot-tall tower, the out
let, though 33 feet across, was a mere 
dot of sky in the distance. Under the 
800-foot-diameter greenhouse there 
was plenty of room for four football 
fields. Still, this tower's peak output 
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On a plain in Spain: 

-

is only 50 to 70 kilowatts of electrici
ty- far below optimal size. A full-scale 
400-megawatt version would require 
a 2,500-foot-tall chimney and a green
house nearly six miles wide. 

This Spanish wind tower was con
ceived half a continent away by the 
German Ministry for Research and 
Technology. After extensive perfor
mance and cost analyses, the ministry 
concluded that a sun-driven wind 
tower could be the cheapest form of 
centralized solar power generation. 
And although initial plant costs would 
be higher than those of conventional 
coal or nuclear plants, the tower's sim
ple construction would mean it could 
be built more quickly, the studies 
indicated. Once in operation, the tow
er's simplicity, lower operating tem
peratures, and free fuel would give it 
the economic edge, they concluded. 

In late 1979, after three years of de
sign and engineering work, the minis
try contracted with the Stuttgart en
gineering firm of Schlaich and Part
ner to build a proof-of-concept tower. 
In 1980 the Manzanares site was se
lected, and the Spanish utility Union 
Electrica became a partner in the 
project. The Germans chose the La 
Mancha plain for its arid climate and 
flat terrain. Also, the strong winds 
there would be a critical test of the 
structure's durability. Construction 
began in the early months of 1981. 

Chimney walls are made of 1.2-mm 
(0.05 in.) galvanized, ribbed-steel 
sheets. The builders rolled the sheets 
into cylinders, each 26 feet tall, and 
built the chimney from the ground up: 
Each section was put in place and 
jacked up, then another section was 
added below. 

The greenhouse is made of a light 
steel framework divided into 20-foot 
squares and held aloft by thousands of 

steel posts. Plastic glazing (three 
kinds are being tested) was draped 
over the framework and secured with 
cables. 

The greenhouse was severely tested 
even before it was finished. In late 
1981, storms blasted Spain with 
winds up to 100 mph, tearing down 
power lines and stripping off roofs. In 
the wind shadow of the tower, where 
there was strong turbulence, some 
glazing panels ripped. (These were re
placed with thicker materials.) But 
the rest survived unharmed. 

Working parts 
The plastic glazing hung like a gi

ant translucent tent just above my 
head as I walked on splotchy, black
painted soil to the base of the chim
ney. The black paint makes the soil 
absorb solar heat better, my guide ex
plained. At the chimney's base, a 
curving cone of white tarp swooped up 
to where the propeller of the genera
tor spanned to within an inch of the 
chimney walls. The tarp's purpose: to 
direct the air from the greenhouse to 
the propeller. The generator, gearbox, 
and control system are all within the 
tarp. 

The blades begin turning when the 
airflow reaches about 13 feet per sec
ond. To match the power grid's fre
quency (50 cycles per second in Eu
rope), blade rotation is held constant 
at 150 rpm. 

The Manzanares wind-power tow
er's performance has been constantly 
monitored, but results won't be avail
able until the tower has operated for 
at least a year. Only then can the fu
ture of such facilities be assessed. 
Nonetheless, to someone standing in 
the rushing airstream, scarf aflutter, 
it's easy to see why engineers believe 
the risk is worth taking. 6 
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Slender cylinder of corrugated steel, girded every 13ft. by webbed 
rings, rises 650 ft. above an 1H7-acre greenhouse. Guy wires 
attached to some of the rings tie the tower to three heavy footings 
below. Inside the chimney, a light insulation helps maintain the 
thermal gradient necessary for its operation, and a smooth 
sheathing reduces air turbulence. The chimney sits some 26 ft. 
above the ground on a metal frame. Around its base is a fabric 
cone with adjustable openings. These are used to direct air. 
warmed by the sun in the greenhouse, up the chimney. Diagram 
above illustrates typical air currents due to sun-induced winds. In 
the chimney. the warm air rises and spins the propeller of the 
generator as it passes (photo below). thus producing power. The 
warm air continues up the chimney and exits at the top, pulling in 
replacement air at the periphery of the greenhouse. Typical mid
day temperature differences between the air outside and that 
inside the greenhouse are 18 to 20 deg. F. That produces air 
speeds in the chimney of around 25 mph and a power output in the 
50-to-70-kW range. Nighttime power outpll{. due to heat stored 
in the soil, can be 10 to 20 percent of the daytime production. 



Ultralights to ultrajets 
------:-a PS gallery of 

A twin-boom ultralight {above). Sadler Vampire has aluminum 
wings and fiberglass cockpit that look conventional. But the Ameri
can Microflight craft weighs just 230 pounds. Quebec's Ultravia 
210-pound Le Pelican kit-built plane {below) uses a reliable four
cycle engine. Left: Author Kocivar inspects British Vinten Wallis 
WA 116 310-pound autogyro. It handles like a STOL. 



Tomorrow's planes: novel 
designs plus new materia ls 
for spectacular performance 

By BEN KOCIVAR 

A veteran test pilot and observer for 
the National Aeronautic Assn. , 
Alec Rankin, summed it up this way: 
"What's happening is that they're re
inventing the airplane." 

The design revolution starts with 
this year's ultralights. These daring 
flying machines began as fabric-and
wire hang gliders propelled by tiny 
chain-saw engines. New ultralights, 
such as the Sadler Vampire, have en
closed cockpits and composite con
struction. More-reliable engines, such 
as Le Pelican's 18-hp, four-cycle power 
plant, are also available. Yet the craft 
still meet the FAXs unlicensed-flying 
weight (254 pounds) and speed (55 
knots) limits. 

Another trend: more-efficient com
muter jetli ners. These planes fly short 
hops and make frequent, fuel-gobbling 
takeoffs and landings. To cut costs, 
such new commuter planes as the 
Shorts 360 and British Aerospace 
BAe 146 have advanced, fuel-efficient 
engines as well as computer-designed 

Continued 

For aviation adventurers, the two-seat 
Eipper ultralight trainer (above) should also 
improve the sport's safety record. Aero 

Gare Sea Hawk (below ) has a 925-mile 
range. The composite amphibian comes 
as a kit w ith pre-molded pieces. 



Four turbofans power British Aerospace BAe 146, a new 100-passenger commuter jet designed for flights as short as 150 m iles. 

Tomorrow's combat craft mate super-speeds with short-takeoff
and-landing capabili ty. The General Dynamics F-16XL (left) has a 
graphite-composite w ing with more than twice the wing area of 
the ea rlier F-16 Falcon. For added lift, the inboard leading edge 
of the "cranked-arrow" w ing has more sweep than the outboard 
edge. The XL tops Mach 2 and uses shorter runways than the 
Falcon; research versions are already flying. Lockheed's proposed 
ultrajet (above) uses liquid-methane fuel. The hypersonic recon
naissance plane cruises at Mach 5 to altitudes of 100,000 feet. 
Four engines operate as turbojets at low speeds and ramjets at 
high speeds. The plane's outer edges are made of lnconel (a heat-
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wings that give high lift at low speeds. 
Digital avionics also boost efficiency. 

Instead of reading flight information 
from analog dials with oscillating 
needles, future commuter pilots will 
get detailed numerical readouts. 

New military planes have more
advanced avionics-such as the video 
and infrared sensors that allow the 
Apache AH-64A helicopter to operate 
at night. 

Since airports are prime battle tar
gets, many new military craft will be 
capable of short takeoffs and vertical 
landings. For fast getaways the new 
planes have vectored thrust-exhaust 
systems that deflect some exhaust 
down, getting more lift from the same 
power. 

New wings aid maneuverability. 
Many designs replace the tail elevator 
with a large canard that adds lift while 
providing attitude control. The new 
"cranked," or double-delta, wing (see 
photos) also boosts agility. At low 
speeds, air swirling off the forward 
wing section spins like a mini-tornado 
back over the wing's broad delta, im
proving lift . 

Finally, the use of modern compos
ites produces strong planes. Today's 
advanced craft perform maneuvers 
that would make the wings fall off 
earlier, more fragile planes / II!] 

Attack copter from Hughes Helicopters 
fires video-aimed rockets at targets. Apache 

resistant stainless steel), needed because at Mach 5 the jet's lead
ing edges reach 1,000 degrees F and glow red-hot. The Agile 
Combat Ai rcraft, shown in full -scale mock-up above, is a joint 
British-Gerr:nan-ltalian project proposed for the 1990s. The fighter 
has a large canard and a double-delta main wing. This design, 
which uses carbon-fiber composites extensively, makes for ex
ceptional maneuverability. Another canard design (lower right), 
the British P.1 03, has two rotating Rolls-Royce RB 199 turbofan 
engines that t ilt for vertical takeoff. The British P.1214 (top right) 
has a forward-swept w ing and vectored th rust for improved ma
neuverability at supersonic speeds. 
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AH-64A flies lower than treetop height and 
has special sensors for night flights. 
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Antisubmarine warfare over, on, and below the surface of the 
sea: (1) LAMPS MK Ill helicopter dips active sonar below the 
surface. (2) A P-3C Orion uses magnetic anomaly detection to 
pinpoint submarine's location. The plane also monitors sono
buoys that, upon striking the water, lower hydrophones to a pre
determined depth and send back radio signals that are pro
cessed by linked computers. The P-3C carries a lightweight Mark 
46 torpedo and will soon be fitted with a Harpoon air-to-surface 
missile. (3) Surface vessels tow hydrophone arrays, designed to 
limit hydrodynamic noise. The ships can drop nuclear depth 
charges (which descend slowly to allow the ship to retreat) or 
launch an ASROC missile that carries a nuclear-tipped torpedo 
or depth charge. (4) A fast attack nuclear sub launches a torpedo. 
Signals from sensors in the submarine's bow are computer-cor
related with those from a towed array to pinpoint the target. 

I'm aboard the USS Aspro, a fast attack nuclear subma
rine-one of the most lethal and fearsome instruments of 
war ever devised by man. This was the beginning of my 
final day aboard; we were heading home. I had been invit
ed on a practice cruise to get a firsthand look at how the 
U.S. might conduct antisubmarine warfare (ASW) should 
the need ever arise. 

ASW consumes a large part of the Navy's time and man
power, along with 15 percent of its budget. It involves su
per-sophisticated detection and fire-control systems, dead
ly weapons, and a highly synchronized fleet command. I 
saw up close how the Navy coordinates these to contend 
with the threat posed by hostile submarines. I saw espe
cially the crucial role played by our submarines, whose 
most important mission is ASW-important primarily be
cause the U.S.S.R. is rushing ahead with a buildup of its 
own submarine fleet, building more fast and quiet subma
rines than ever before (the Soviets now have some 365 sub
marines with 108 in reserve, compared with our 131). 

What are the main elements of antisubmarine warfare? 
Before you can eliminate a submarine, you have to find it. 
The focus of ASW, t!1en, is on finding submarines. In fact, 
the maxim goes, if a submarine can be detected, it can be 
destroyed. 

"Battle stations!" The cry rang out over the P A system 
on my third day aboard. Instantly the boat came alive in a 
tumult of activity involving everyone. The already crowd
ed control room, which is located just below the ship's con
ning tower, filled with people. I was sandwiched between 
two fire-control technicians, staring at an incredibly com
plex jumble of buttons, video monitors, knobs, and lights 
referred to as the Mark 117 fire-control system- a sophis
ticated computer system that locks onto a target and steers 
a torpedo to it. The captain of the Aspro-Fred Gustavson, 
a tall, cool professional-took the "approach," or control of 
the launch and firing systems. We were stalking an imag
inary foe, actually a target beacon that showed on the 
Mark 117 as a blip with electronic vectors pointing to it. I 
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could see right away that, whatever it was, it didn't stand 
much of a chance. 

The Mark 117 I saw in action is a remarkable system. It 
can follow several targets at once. It takes data from the 
ship's sonar computer and develops "solutions," as the 
technicians that opera;te the equipment put it, on what the 
target is doing (its bearing, heading, and speed). 

Our shot was to be with a wire-guided practice torpedo. 
Earlier, the executive officer of the Aspro, Commander 
Tim Moore, a man as burly as he is affable, had taken me 
down to the torpedo room for a look. It was a long, narrow 
area, cavernous by submarine standards, jammed with be
tween 15 and 20 green Mark 48 torpedoes, each some 20 
feet long. As I stepped in, I was surprised that bunks were 
nestled in among the weapons. Most crew members sleep 
in three-tall berths up forward, but because space is at a 
premium on a submarine, some of the enlisted men share 
the skids with torpedoes. The specially built beds, which 
open into a locker underneath, looked comfortable enough, 
but personally, I'd find it hard to sleep with a nuclear 
weapon. Cmdr. Moore commented: "This is definitely not 
the preferred location to sleep, but if everyone wants his 
own rack, someone has to be here." 

At the front of the room were four torpedo tubes, stacked 
two high on either side. The tubes are canted outward so 
that when the torpedoes are fired, they don't interfere with 
the sonar sensors behind the fiberglass nose of the ship. 

A torpedo can be set to home in on the target, in which 
case the fire-~ontrol system provides data to it through the 
trailing wire. Once the target is in range, the torpedo 
breaks loose of the wire and finds it using its own sonar. 
The torpedo navigates to a position under the target's hull, 
where a proximity device sets it off. It doesn't actually 
strike the target-a much more damaging hole can be 
made if it goes off under the hull. (Of course, the damage 
question becomes academic with nuclear devices.) 

Searching with sound 
During the practice firing, stationed as I was between 

the two fire-control technicians, I got a feel for some of the 
target-tracking problems. Capt. Gustavson was shouting 
orders over the general din. He seemed uncannily aware of 
what everyone was doing and barked out objections when 
it seemed that the technicians were not correctly interpre
ting the target data. "That's not right," he said, pointing 
over the shoulder of an errant subordinate who seemed a 
bit behind in his calculation. "Get it right." 

The captain had taken the time earlier to show me some 
of the most critical parts of the fire-control system, includ
il1g its link to the ship's sonar. He had ushered me into a 
small, climate-controlled room amidships, through a door 
marked "authorized persons only." The room was dimly lit 
in red. One wall was filled with racks of electronic gear; on 
the opposite wall, amid banks of flashing indicators, was a 
series of monitors, which were manned by specialists 
hunched over the readouts looking for telltale shapes on 
the screens. These were the eyes of the ship. 

I knew from previous interviews that there are two ways 
to search with sound. One is with active sonar, which, like 
radar, emits a signal that can be detected when it reflects 
from a target (though it is far less accurate than radar). 
The second is by passive sensors-just listening to sounds 
in the water. You can get a bearing by determining the 
direction of the sound, then figure the potential target's 
speed and distance by triangulating different readings. 
The preferred method is to search passively, without send
ing out a sonar signal; an active signal can give the search
ing submarine's position away. 

To a sonar system, a target-especially a submarine- is 
the sum of its noises. When the propeller turns, it chums 
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water and creates a sound called cavitation noise. The flow 
of water rushing past the hull causes another characteris
tic noise, which increases as the submarine goes faster. 
Machines aboard the sub, too, can create a "sound signa
ture" for the sonar's computer to analyze. 

But sonar is not without its problems. It doesn't discrim
inate, for instance, between the torrent of stray sounds in 
the ocean, some of which are emitted by marine animals or 
seismic activity. Moreover, reflective and refractive distor
tions due to changes in the underwater speed of sound 
(caused by pressure, temperature, and salinity gradients) 
can be deceptive. They can mislead a sensor as to both the 
nature of a sound and its apparent direction (sound rarely 
travels in a straight line underwater). 

The two primary sound-sensing systems aboard a mod
em submarine are located in the bow and in an array 
towed by the vessel while submerged. Towing an array aft 
helps the sonar equipment to distinguish between the low
frequency sound of the submarine towing it and that of a 
potential target. 

The sonar computer assembles the signals from all of the 
sensors into a composite picture-literally. As we stood be
hind the technicians in the sonar room, Capt. Gustavson 
explained: "Sound is represented by time lines on the dis
play. An operator can call up a combination of readouts to 
show 360 degrees of coverage on eight different elevation 
angles. When an operator discovers a contact, he assigns 
an automatic tracker to it, and, if there is enough sound 
from the contact [over the surrounding environment], the 
tracker stays on that target." 

The contacts I saw on the screen looked like fuzzy iso
bars, similar to what you'd see on a weather map in the 
local paper except that they moved. One of the operators 
said that these were probably whales or other large ma
rine life-"biologics" was the term he used. If the contact 
proved (through computer analysis) to be a submarine, 
however, it would be tracked and logged, including its eva
sive tactics should its captain realize he's being tracked. 

Back in the control room at battle stations, our htint was 
about to reach its climax. Once he was satisfied that the 
fire-control system had accurately determined speed, 
range, and bearing of the target, the captain ordered: 
"Shoot!" 

I heard a tremendous clanking as the practice torpedo 
shot out. It can swim to its target at 63 mph and has a 
range of some 23 miles. Its miles of single-strand guiding 
wire-through which signals are multiplexed- are played 
out from a dispenser at its stem. 

The torpedo was recovered later by a small surface :ves
sel called, aptly, a torpedo retriever. I don't know whether 
it hit the target; Capt. Gustavson didn't find out himself 
until he was back on shore. After the shot, the crewmen 
were secured from battle stations and I went below to sam
ple the fabled submarine food. 

The fable, I can tell you, is true. As I sat down to a ban
quet of mashed potatoes, fried chicken, com, salad, bis
cuits, and ice cream, I joined in the wardroom banter. The 
faces around the table were like those that might stare out 
of class pictures at any engineering school in America. 
Each officer, friendly and easygoing to a man, seemed cut 
from the technical mold. It wasn't difficult to imagine 
them two or three years back with a load of pens in their 
shirt-pocket protectors and a scientific calculator strapped 
to their belts. 

The captain asked me ifl would like to take a tum at the 
helm. "Me?" I thought. "Steer a multimillion-dollar ship 
through these shoals?" I told him I'd think about it . ... 

"Dive! Dive!" The warning for the dive was sounded. 
Even though I was aboard a modem nuclear submarine, 
the routine for the dive was right out of an old Clark Gable 

movie. Two blasts of the Klaxon and down we went-with 
me at the controls. I had spent three or four apprehensive 
moments thinking over Capt. Gustavson's offer and then, 
without seeming too anxious (I hope), grabbed th~ chance 
to run the ship through its paces. The officer of the deck 
had me strapped in at the helm to take the ship down-but 
not without an able seaman standing by, just behind me, 
in case I veered toward a reef. 

Then an announcement came over the public-address 
system: "The ship will be conducting test angles." Before I 
had a chance to figure out what that meant, I heard the 
order: "Take her down to [classified] feet, [classified] an
gle." I shoved the airplanelike yoke forward to the bulk
head, just as I had been briefed to do. As I did, though, I 
couldn't help but notice that maps, coffee containers, and 
clipboards crashed to the deck all around me. "So that was 
a test angle," I thought. 

I had no sooner leveled the ship off at the ordered depth 
when I heard: "Take her up to 300 feet, [classified] angle!' 
I immediately pulled back on the yoke, and the ship darted 
up. The depth indicator was spinning so fast that it looked 
as if it were about to lose some of its internal gearing. The 
charts that had just been retrieved fell back to the deck, 
and some of the crew struggled to get them before roll
ing down the sloping deck themselves. "Good thing I'm 
strapped in," I said to the fellow behind me, trying to act 
nonchalant. 

A few test angles later, I figured I had had enough ex
citement to last me. I was about to relinquish my seat 
when I heard: "Take her down to [classified yet deeper] 
feet, [classified yet steeper] angle." 

"He must _be kidding," I thought as I shoved the yoke to 
the bulkhead, contemplating the loud popping I heard 
from the pressure hull and the tons of water it kept at bay. 
"That's only the sound of the deck on the struts," the dive 
officer assured me. 

Finally, this exercise ended. The ship had performed 
beautifully; it was somewhat like being in the first car of a 
5,000-ton roller coaster in the dark. 

The endless watch 
· As you read this, many attack submarines such as the 

Aspro roam the oceans, endlessly repeating such training 
exercises as the ones I saw. They are part of a worldwide 
antisubmarine network. That network consists of subma
rines, planes, ships, and permanently located hydrophone 
nets such as those that make up the Sound Surveillance 
System, a series of acoustic sensors moored to the sea bot
tom off our coasts. 

Any element in the chain might detect a suspicious 
sound. If so, it could relay the information to a P-3C air
plane, which would search in the direction of the sound. It 
might use both acoustics (dropping sonobuoys) and mag
netic anomaly detection, which works by detecting the 
changes in Earth's magnetic field caused by a submarine. 

Once close, the P-3C would begin dropping passive or 
active sonobuoys, the signals from which would be picked 
up by the plane and processed on board or fed to computers 
aboard the command ship. If the submarine eluded this 
hunter, others would come to bear, notably fast attack 
subs such as the Aspro. And all of the searchers carry 
means to destroy a submarine. 

Is all of this effort and expense justified? The Navy con
tends that it is and fears the ASW problem can only grow 
worse. Remember, the reason a submarine is so dangerous 
is because it can exploit the tactic of ambush so well. Or as 
the Aspro's Capt. Gustavson told me wryly: "What you 
don't do with a submarine is fight fair. If it looks as though 
it's going to be a fair fight, you leave- then come back later 
and pick up where you left off." El 
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A PICTURE ROUNDUP OF NEW PRODUCTS AN> DEVELOPMENTS 
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Radon detector 
Put Track Etch detectors on the 
walls, and they'll record "hits" 

of radioactive radon-gas par
ticles, which are sometimes 

concentrated in poorly venti
lated energy-efficient build

ings. Detectors are returned to 
Terradex Corp. (460 N. Wiget 

Lane, Walnut Creek, Calif. 
94598) for processing. 
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Solar-panel plug 

• 

Solarloks make it easy to con
nect solar-cell modules into 
an array, says AMP Inc. (Har
risburg, Pa. 17105). The rain
tight plugs, designed for a 20-
year life, minimize wiring 
errors and speed installation 
time, says AMP. A busbar 
housing (left) is bonded onto 
modules. 

Heart shocker 
Someone collapses nearby. Is 
he or she suffering from ven
tricular fibrillation-a deadly 
heart-rhythm disturbance? 
Now there's a compact device, 
suitable for big offices, sports 
centers, and factories, that can 
automatically diagnose this 
condition and deliver an elec
tric shock to restore normal 
heart rhythm. Called Heart* Aid, 
the 22-lb. defibrillator-pace
maker is designed to be used 
with cardiopulmonary-resusci
tation techniques-keeping 
oxygenated blood circulating 
to the victim's brain. The $7,200 
Heart* Aid can be purchased 
or leased through a doctor from 
Cardiac Resuscitator Corp. 
(Wilsonville, Ore. 97070). 

... -

Compact telescope 
A Schmidt-type corrector lens 
helps the Comet Catcher tele
scope deliver wide-field, razor
sharp images, says Celestron 
Inti. (Box 3578, 2835 Columbia 
St., Torrance, Calif. 90503). The 
$350 telescope has a 5.5-in. 
mirror and can be mounted on 
a photographic tripod . 

Modular locomotive Tiny runabout 
A new diesel-electric loco
motive launched by British 
Rail in England can easily 
be adapted to rail systems 
throughout the world. The 
load-bearing underframe ac
cepts a variety of bodies or 
wheelbases, and the super
structure is modular for easy 
parts replacement. 
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Ghia Trio is an eight-ft.-long, 
743-lb. design carfrom Ford's 
styling studios in Turin, Italy. 
The three-seater has a honey
comb-sandwich floor of glass 
fiber and Kevlar. The runa
bout's 250-cc (15 cu. in.) rear 
engine gives 58 mpg at 50 
mph with a belt-and-pulley 
transmission. 
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Winged highway 
Elevated three-lane roadways 

on wing-girder spans will 
boost an interstate's traffic ca
pacity in San Antonio, Texas. 

T. Y. Lin Inti., San Francisco, 
devised precast "wings" and 

a cast-in-place spine beam for 
the 40-ft.-high structures, 

which will span existing roads. 

Safety packs 
Blister packs for 40 analgesic 
tablets, plus a carton with glued 
end flaps, make this package 
tamper- and child-resistant, 
says Plough, Inc. (Memphis, 
Tenn.). St. Joseph Aspirin
Free Tablets for Adults packag
ing is virtually impossible to 
open without evidence of 
tampering. 
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Restraint seat 
Safe-T-Seat lets you restrain 
children on aircraft during take
offs and landings. Model78 
has been approved by the FAA, 
and it's suitable for car use, 
says Cosco/Peterson, Inc. 
(2525 State St., Columbus, 
Ind. 47201 ). Price: $65. 

Long arm 
As its bucket moves out-up 
to 50 ft.-a counterweight on 

the VC15 excavator slides back 
to balance the load. That 

means the machine can handle 
50 percent greater loads than 
many similar-size machines, 
says Priestman Bros. (Hedon 

Rd., Hull, N. Humberside, 
England). 

··-N208LP 

Sleek hatchback 
Comfort, compactness, and 
good mileage are the design 
goals Peugeot and Pininfarina 
set when they began work on 
the 205 six years ago. Engi
neers wanted plenty of room 
inside plus a sleek external 
shape. Wind-tunnel tests show 
a 0.35 drag coefficient. The 
205 is not available in America. 

Propjet transport 
Caravan is Cessna's newly de
signed 14-passenger propjet 
aircraft slated for 1985 produc
tion. A 600-hp turboprop en
ables the utility transport to 
cruise at 214 mph, with a 
1 ,000-mile range. The plane 
can be fitted with floats and 
skis for various flying missions. 

JUtY ~·983 1'1 ·79' at nal 
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Super-train 
This train looks like a plane
inside, at least. The prototype 

passenger car has aircraft
type seats, overhead lockers, 

and passenger-entertainment 
consoles. MBB, the German 
firm that makes the Airbus, 

built the car as part of a pro
posed 350-km/h (218 mph) 

intercity train. 

Scout radar 
From inside its small, stream
lined pod suspended f rom the 
F-16's belly, Terrain-Following 
Radar scans details of the 
scene below. With this Texas 
Instruments system, fighter pi
lots can maneuver closer to 
the ground, avoiding obsta
cles and enemy jamming. 
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Family tent 
A free-standing dome, the 

Odyssey tent sleeps four. The 
eight-by-1O-ft. tent weighs 

241bs. and has a six-ft.-high 
ridge, two windows, and a 

screened door. Its polypropyl
ene laminate is strong and 

" breathable," says The 
Coleman Co. (Wichita, Kan. 

67201 ). Price: $216. 

Brick maker 
No kiln needed-the Brepak 
hand-operated hydraulic press 
makes water-resistant build
ing blocks from clay mixed 
with lime. The soil b locks cost 
half as much as concrete 
blocks, says their British de
veloper, Welding Industries 
(Biackswarth Rd., Bristol BS5 
SAX, England). 

Venetian screen 
Cable together perforated, 

plastic-coated aluminum slats. 
Result: a Venetian blind that 

performs like a w indow screen. 
The fully closed slats let light 
and air in while blocking out 
glare and insects. Maker: Jin 

Yang, 745-2KA Sung Su-Dong, 
Seoul, Korea. 
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IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY E. H. ORTNER 

Compact zoom 
It's only 4% in. long, but To
kina's prestige-line ATX lens 
takes in a big wide-angle-to
telephoto range of 28 to 135 
mm, for a zoom ratio of al
most 5:1 (6.9: 1 in macro mode). 
Estimated list price of the f/4-4.6 
varifocallens is $600. 

Telezoom 
For nature or sports photog
raphy, it's hard to beat the 
Soligor C/D 130-650-mm 
f/5.6-7.5. It zooms from a mi ld 
telephoto angle of 18 deg. to a 
narrow three. The lens weighs 
70 oz., is 14 in. long, focuses 
as close as 13ft., comes with a 
seven-year warranty. With alu
minum case, it lists for $900. 

Ultra zoom 
From 60 to 300 mm, this Tam
ron SP tele-zoom lens covers 
a 5 x range of focal lengths 
from almost-normal to ultra 
telephoto. It offers one-touch 
zoom and focus control, is 6.5 
in. long, and weighs 30.7 oz. 
list price of the f/3.8-5.4 vari
focallens: not set. 

Flash-control SLR 
You set the aperture; the Min

alta X-570 sets the shutter 
speed-from four seconds to 

v,ooo. The aperture-priority 
camera also offers manual 

exposure control, plus film
plane flash metering. Price of 
the new automatic Minolta? 

Not yet set. 
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Desk-top printer 
Take your choice: The new 
Polaprinter can deliver either 
an eight-by-10 color print or 
transparency from your 35-mm 
slide. A built-in electronic flash 
exposes a Polaroid negative, 
which is removed and inserted 
with the positive material into 
a film processor. You peel 'em 
apart for the final product. 

Spot-metering SLR 
The Olympus OM-3 and OM-4 
SLRs take spot readings at up 
to eight points in the subject 
area, then compute exposure. 
For a specific exposure to favor, 
say, highlight or shadow, or a 
center spot, just press a button. 
Both the auto-manual OM-4 
and the manual OM-3 list for 
about $600; f/1.81ens: $100. 



IN TOOLS 
BY V. ELAINE SMAY 

One-hand finisher 
Lightweight (25/e lbs.), heavy

duty Palm Grip Fin ishing 
Sander has a 1.5-amp motor 

that delivers -12,000 orbits per 
minute. It's from Black & 

Decker's Industrial/Construc
t ion Div., which just began 

selling its tools in consumer 
stores. Suggested price: $73. 

One-piece shop 
Emcostar 2000 is a band saw, 
as shown. But swing it 90 
deg., and it's a table saw, 
molding machine, or disc 
sander-all powered by a 2.1-
hp motor. Various acces
sories are available. Emco 
Maier Corp., 2050 Fairwood 
Ave., Columbus, Ohio 43207. 
$895. 

Good pusher 
"Here's a pusher that'll keep 
you healthy," says Leichtung, 
Inc. (4944 Commerce Pkwy., 
Cleveland, Ohio 44128). The 
notched end will grip your 
workpiece so you can push 
it through a power saw, 
planer, or shaper- with your 
fingers safely above the ac
tion. Pair of pushers: $9.95. 

Aero-sander 
You plug in this sander, but 
not to a wall outlet. Its air 
motor runs off a shop vacu
um cleaner. And the vac 
sucks up the dust, says Cen
tral Quality Industries, Inc. 
(900 S. Division St., Polo, Ill. 
61064). An optional kit con
verts the $60 Dustless Sander 
to a polisher. 
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Ringer 
You don't need a lathe to 
create wooden bowls, vases, 
and lamps, says Ring Master 
(Box 8527-A, Orlando, Fla. 
32856). Blades (detail above) 
of this unique power tool cut 
concentric rings- straight or 
angled-from flat wood. You 
stack and glue the rings, then 
sand and finish. $349. 

Miter maker 
You can cut perfect miters 
for picture frames or mold
ings with your radial-arm 
saw-without changing its 90-
deg. setting- when you at
tach the Radial-Miter 
($29.50), says Topper Mfg. 
Co. (1230 Racine St., Racine, 
Wis. 53403). Cam clamp (left 
in photo) holds work. 

Kit crawler 
The Dahlco 3000 crawler trac
tor comes as a kit, which you 
can assemble in a weekend, 
says C.F. Struck Corp. (Box 
307, Cedarburg, Wis. 53012). 
More than 30 attachments 
are available to adapt it for 
landscaping, gardening, or 
snow removal. It has an 18-
hp engine, costs $4,500. · 
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New 
IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
BY SUSAN RENNER-SMITH 

Lint catcher 
Can't vent your dryer out
doors? The lint Trap gives 
lint-laden dryer exhaust a 
bath. An interior baffle chan
nels dryer exhaust through 
the water-filled unit and out 
fins at the top. Deflect-a (Box 
50057, Indianapolis, Ind. 
46250) makes it. It's about $5. 

Smooth roller 
Window shades seem de
signed to snap up and flap 
around. But shades raised 
with Rollease behave them
selves, says General Clutch 

• Corp. (425 Fairfield Ave., 
Stamford, Conn. 06902). The 
toothed pulley and cord are 
especially efficient on long 
shades, the maker notes. 

Foam wall 
Five and a half inches of 
formaldehyde-free urethane 
foam molded beween ply
wood facings give this build
ing panel an R-45 rating, says 
Chase Panel Systems (16608 
W. Rogers, New Berlin, Wis. 
53151 ). Thermo-Panels join 
to form load-bearing walls. 

Easy-mount anchor 
The Toggler toggle bolt's 
metal channel pivots into 
place with a tug on the at
tached plastic ring (left). Ring 
snaps off once locking cap is 
pushed in place (lower left). 
Price : $1 .59 for two. Mechan
ical Plastics Corp., Box 328, 
Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570. 

Screech stopper 
Burning the bacon is bad 

enough without having to 
disable a screeching smoke 

alarm. The lifesaver 0906 
alarm has a "hush" button 

for false alarms. The midget 
alarm is as powerful as larg

er ones, says Fyrnetics 
(1021 Davis Rd., Elgin, Ill. 

60120). $23. 

Heat blocker 
A micro-thin sandwich of film 
and metal, Advanced Energy 
Technology Film blocks radi
ant heat but not light. First 
film of its type for DIY appli
cation, it costs $24.17 for a 
35-by-48-in. roll. Gila River 
Prod., 6615 W. Boston St., 
Chandler, Ariz. 85224. 

Door seal 
Like a refrigerator gasket, the 
A. T. Door Seal has a flexible 
plastic bellows to block air 
leaks. The self-adhesive, 
jamb-mounted seal adheres 
magnetically to a metal band 
fixed to the door. A 36-by-84-
in. seal costs $25. Tharwood 
Corp., Box 3078, Merced, 
Calif. 95344. 
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IN 
ELECTRONICS 
BY WILLIAM J . HAWKINS 

I • 

Credit-card calc 
FlashCard gives new mean
ing to the term "credit-card" 
calculator. This one actually 
looks and feels like a plastic 
card- and is just about as 
thin. An embossed keyboard 
responds instantly to touch; 
photocells power it, eliminat
ing the need for batteries. 
Made by Canon, it costs 
$16 to $20. 
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Hand-held tach 
Touch this hand-held ta

chometer to any drive shaft, 
and the display shows 

speeds- from 0.0001 to 
25,000- in 16 different units 

of measure. Built-in memory 
stores high, low, and four in
termediate speeds for instant 

recall. Made by Graham 
(8800 W. Bradley Rd., Mil

waukee, Wis.), it's $189. 

• 

Clock-radio phone 
GE's Call-Maker is a digital 
clock radio- and a bedside 

phone with memory for dial
ing up to 12 pre-programmed 

numbers at the push of a 
button. Three buttons are re
served for emergency calls

they're recessed to prevent 
accidental pressing. 

Price: $116. 

Add-on discs 
Pop the top of your Franklin 
(2138 Ate. 38, Cherry Hill, 
N.J.) ACE personal computer 
and replace it with the com
pany's add-on floppy-disc
drive assembly. The box con
tains up to two drives and 
controller electronics, uses 
one internal peripheral slot. 
It's $699 with one drive, 
$1 ,098 w ith two. 

Electronic reminder 
It's a 10-digit desk-top calcu
lator. It's a 12- or 24-hour 
clock. And the Sharp EL-6200 
is also an appointment plan
ner. Tap in your future 
schedule, and the clever box 
uses graphics-such as the 
display of a telephone- to re
mind you of a date for up to 
a month in advance. It's $80. 

Ribbon tweeter 
The lower the mass, the fast
er a speaker cone can move 
and the higher the frequency 
response. That's why the 
Jumetite (1300 Richards St., 
Vancouver, B.C.) add-on 
tweeters use a "ribbon" 
cone- a 0.00025-in.-thick, 
%ooo-oz. aluminum sheet- fdr 
a response to 35 kHz. 
$350 each. 

Kit orchestra 
Want to put an orchestra to
gether? No, don't start calling 
musicians- warm up the sol
dering iron. This electronic 
music maker comes in kit 
form and creates 13 instru
ment sounds- from bells to 
banjos. It's $1 ,995 from 
Wersi, Inc. (Box 5318, Lan
caster, Pa. 17601 ). 
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FOR YOUR CAR 
BY JACK KEEBLER 

Ignition cutoff 
If a thief tries to drive off 

with your car when this de
vice is engaged, the engine 

stalls and can't be restarted. 
Gard-a-Car's timed circuit 
breaker cuts off current to 

the distributor, says Martin & 
Martin Enterprises (3781 Bas
sett S., Detroit, Mich. 48217). · 

It costs $39.95. 

Wheeled oil pan 
The Wheel Thing rolls under 
your car, and up to eight 
quarts of used oil and the old 
filter roll out, according to 
Sealbest Products, Inc. (Box 
767444, Roswell, Ga. 30076). 
A basket catches the drain 
plug and filter for easy 
changes. Price: $7.98. 

Hitch rack 
Bacrac attaches to your trail

er hitch in less than five 
minutes. Made of zinc-plated 

steel, it weighs 20 lbs. and 
measures 20 by 30 in . Sac
Rae Products (Box 340014, , 

Dallas, Texas 75234) says it 
holds up to the car's maxi
mum trailer tongue weight. 

Price: $89. 

Easy-stow tow 
Small enough to fit in your 
glove compartment, Stow-a
Tow's 14-ft. nylon-web tow 
line can lift nearly two tons, 
says Commercial Marketing 
Associates Inc. (7907 Yarn
wood Ct., Springfield, Va. 
22153). It retracts into its 
container when not in 
use. Price : $24.95. 

Dual-scale tach 
Flip a switch to check dwell 
angle or rpm. One scale on 

the add-on Tritach shows en
g ine speed up to 7,000 rpm; 

the low 1 ,750-rpm scale is 
used for precise engine tun

ing. Gunson's Colorplugs 
Ltd., Agriold House, 40 Whar

ton Rd., Stratford, London 
E15 2JU, England. 

Stylish light 
The black finish adds style, 
and a weatherproof urethane 
boot protects the halogen 
lamp's mounting pivot. KC 
Hilites, Inc. (Wi lliams, Ariz. 
86046), says the pair of com
petition lights produces 
180,000 candlepower for visi
bility up to 11/2 miles. A pair 
costs $110. 

Easy-load rack 
Mount two tracks on the drip 
rails and a single track on 
your van's side. Then Trak
Rak's slide-mounted frame, 
rated at 150 lbs., tips down 
for easy loading and unload
ing. Pivot Mfg. Co. (12685 
Stout Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
48223) makes it. Price: $450. 
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Handsome designs offer 
shade, shelter, and privacy 
for summer outdoor living 

By DANIEL RUBY 
PHOTOS BY KARL RIEK 
DRAWINGS BY EUGENE THOMPSON 

Whether you use it as a place to enter
tain, as a garden shed or poolside ca
bana, or merely as a shady retreat 
from the summer sun, a backyard 
shelter makes an enticing addition to 
any home. An octagonal gazebo with 
latticework painted white is an Amer
ican tradition, but these variations
designed and built by Homecrafters 
of California for homes in Fresno 

Continued 

Three inviting shelters are variations of 
basic post-and-beam design. Curved pool 
pavil ion (left) has a flat slatted roof and 
airy crisscross latticework. A side door 
opens into the house. Classic garden ga
zebo (right) takes on a rustic look when 
built with garden-grade, knot-patterned 
redwood. Its shingled pyramid roof keeps 
out rain; lattice walls screen the sun. An
gular pool shelter (below) has a shed-type 
slat roof that leaves part of the diagonal 
deck exposed to sun, part shaded. 



- show how tradition can be updated. 
That customary white treatment 

must be renewed every few seasons to 
prevent decay. Today's chemically 
treated woods will stand up to outdoor 
conditions for many years. But gar
den-grade redwood is naturally resis
tant to insects and decay- and dimen
sionally stable. These qualities, com
bined with its warm and rustic vis
ual appeal, make redwood a natural 
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choice for garden and poolside shelters. 
The California Redwood Assn. lists 

four garden grades of redwood; these 
are less expensive than the architec
tural grades but have knots and are 
not kiln-dried. Construction heart 
and merchantable heart grades con
tain no sapwood, and thus are recom
mended for structural members and 
for use in or near the ground. Con
struction common and merchantable 

grades, which do have sapwood 
streaks, are good choices for decking, 
fencing, trellises, and similar uses. 
Merchantable grades contain larger 
knots than construction grades. The 
wood will weather differently de
pending on the finish. Unfinished, it 
will gradually turn gray; with a water 
repellent applied, the wood will stabi
lize at tan; to keep its red tone, you'd 
have to apply a deck stain. 11!1 
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FS ieisure-home plan 

Is an • 1re lace 
heats all rooms 

By AL LEES 

The dominant design element in this house is also its 
source of heat. Architect Samuel Paul wrapped the two
story open floor plan around a new-generation heat-circu
lating fireplace-such as Martin's Octa-Therm. Vents for 
outside combustion air run under the floor. The warmed
air jacket is vented directly into living space through pairs 
of grilled outlets at the top of both faces of the eight-foot
tall masonry island. Folding glass doors let you keep the 
fire burning when you retire. Solar panels on the roof heat 
your hot water on sunny days. 1m 

How to order your plans 
One set of detailed, professionally drawn blueprints for this 
house is $95; five sets (for construction, financing, obtaining 
permits), $135. Specifications and energy-saving brochure are 
included at no extra cost. An additional mirror-reverse print can 
be ordered for $15, materials list for $20. Address orders or que
ries to Homes for Living, Inc. (specify Wildwood Plan), 107-40 
Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375. Add $5 to all orders for 
postage and handling; allow three weeks for delivery. 

SECOND FlOOR 

FIRST FLOOR 



-no-waste route to 
automatic watering ............. 
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You can buy kits or parts 
to water a few plants-or a 
whole landscape and garden 

By V. ELAINE SMAY 
DRAWINGS BY EUGENE THOMPSON 

One sunny day last July, Mike N es
tor's neighbors in San Diego, Calif., 
might have noticed him in the yard, 
rolling out a coil of skinny black tub
ing. He started at the house, snaked 
the tubing along the hedge bordering 
the driveway, and rolled out more as 
he walked to his apricot tree, orange 
tree, and ornamental landscape area. 
Then he brought ·out a bag of small 
plastic parts, and ~t every plant knelt 
down, punched a hole in the skinny 
tubing, inserted a length of still skin
nier black tubing, and pushed a piece 
from the parts bag into the other end. 
When he had visited every planting in 
this manner, he dug a trench about 
two inches deep and buried the larger 
black tubing, leaving the ends of the 
skinnier tubes above the ground. 

What the neighbors didn't see after 
that was Nestor making his normal 
twice-weekly rounds with his old, 
green garden hose. Still, his plants 
thrived. During his hour-long ritual 
with the black tubing, Nestor had in
stalled a drip-irrigation system. 

Drip irrigation is a watering meth
od that delivers water- slowly but fre
quently- directly to plants; there is 
little or no runoff, evaporation, or 
overshoot, as there is with conven
tional sprinklers. It has long been 
popular with commercial growers be
cause it provides perhaps the best pos
sible growing conditions for most 
plants and uses about the least 
amount of water. 

A few years ago, scaled-down irri
gation systems for home use began to 
appear in garden and home centers. 
Now, about three percent of single
family homes in the U.S. use them, 
says Nestor, who is manager of Cas
cade, one company that makes home 

Drip-irrigation system can water nearly 
all your plants (left) from a single tap. 
Water is dispensed by various devices : 
Emitters (1 ) may be linked to main water 
line with microtubing (as shown) or in
stalled directly on or in the line. They 
come in about 50 different types with flow 
rates from %to 15 gal./hr. Misters (2) are 
ideal for humidity-loving plants; direc
tional jets (3) and mini-sprinklers (4) dis
perse water over wider areas for bedding 
plants, ground cover. Perforated tubing 
(5) waters row crops, trees. Components 
of a drip system snap together like Tinker
toys (right). To make a 90-deg. turn, cut 
the line and slip in elbow connector. Tee 
connectors let you add branch lines. To 

drip systems. Other major manufac
turers include Care-free Irrigation 
Supplies (Drip Mist), Misti Maid, 
Raindrip, and Submatic. Home drip 
systems are easy to install and rela
tively inexpensive. 

Components 
The coil of skinny black tubing Nes

tor rolled out from plant to plant was 
the main delivery line of his system-
1/2-inch-diameter black polyethylene. 
Many companies also make %-inch 
tubing. The skinnier tubing Nestor 
linked into the main line at each 
plant was V4-inch bl~ck polyethyl- · 
ene- called microtubing, spaghetti 
tubing, or transfer tubing. Most of the 
pieces he pushed into the other ends of 
the 114-inch tubing were emitters
simple mechanical devices that slow 
the flow of water and dispense it drop 
by drop to the soil. He also used some 
mini-sprinklers and directional jets. 
Drip-irrigation systems can also in
clude misters and perforated tubing 
(shown at left, described below). 

With the variety of components 
available, you can put together a drip 
system to water your shrubs, trees, 
flowers, potted plants, and vegetable 
garden. Some manufacturers (Sub
matic, for example) even suggest a 
drip system for lawn watering. Nestor 
advises caution, however. "The suc
cess of drip systems for lawn irriga
tion depends on soil type and the kind 
of grass you have," he says. "In some 
cases, you may not get enough lateral 
movement of the water, so your lawn 
could come out spotted or with zebra 
stripes." Drip-irrigation systems can 
work with a regular, high-volume 
spr~nkler system, however. And Cas
cade will introduce low-volum~, pop
up sprinklers next year. 

Drip systems hook up like a garden 
hose to an outside faucet. Every other 
day, Nestor turns his tap about a 
quarter tum to water his plants, then 
turns it off again after a half-hour. 
But even that degree of personal at
tention isn't necessary. An inexpen-

insert an emitter or microtubing, make a 
hole in the line with the punch, then push 
in the barb or collar of emitter or connec
tor. Goof plugs seal unwanted holes. End 
caps or clamps seal the end of every line. 
Simple screw-on adapt~r hooks system to 
outside faucet. A filter is essential. Simple 
filter shown must be disassembled for in
spection, cleaning (Y-shape filter can be 
flushed with the push of a button). Anti
siphon valve must be used in some areas 
and is a good safety precaution any
where, especially if you plan to fertilize 
through your system. Some drip systems 
use a flow-control washer or preset pres
sure regulator; others provide instruc
tions on how to regulate the tap. 

sive mechanical timer will tum off 
the water after a set interval, or a bat
tery-powered or electric clock and 
valve can be hooked up to completely 
automate the system. One nice fea
ture Qf all drip systems: They can be 
expanded easily. (Components from 
different manufacturers are not nec
essarily compatible, however.) 

Maintenance is minimal. "If you 
use well or spring water, you should 
check the filter once a month and 
clean it if it's gunked up," says Nes
tor. "With city water, a check every 
other month should be enough." You 
should also check for plugged emit
ters; most can be taken apart and 
flushed. Most companies· claim you 
can leave a drip system in place in 
winter, even in cold climates. 

You can buy the components for a 
drip system separately or start with a 
kit. A small kit to take care of a few 
plants or containers costs less than 
$10. Larger sy~:~tems may cost up to 
$150. Manufacturers claim that a 
drip system will use 30 to 60 percent 
less water than standard watering 
methods. At that, your system could 
pay for itself in short order. m!l 

SOME MAKERS OF HOME SYSTEMS 
C.re-frH liTigation Supplies, Inc. (Drip Mist), Box 151, 
San Juan Capistrano CA 92693; CaiiCIIde, division of RIS 
Irrigation Systems, 1588 N. Marshall Ave., El Cajon CA 
92022-2246; M'-tl Maid, Inc., 1808 Stierlin Rd., Moun
tain View CA 94040; Ralndrlp, Inc., 14675 Titus St., Pan
orama City CA 91402; Submatlc Irrigation Systemt, 
Box 246, Lubbock TX 79408. 
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To cool your attic: 
install a 

-

===~---- . - ----·--· .. 

Versati le, full-length vent 
adapts to any ridge type 

By ERIK H. ARCTANDER 

Why cool the attic? It'll make you mis
erable-or gobble energy dollars-if 
you don't (see box). 

There are a number of ways to cool 
your attic ["Two Routes to Summer 
Cooling," PS, April '821. But if you 
installed the Ridge Univent, you'd get 
as much free venting area as 11 roof 
vents, five turbines, or one heavy-duty 
power vent, claims the maker of the 
unit shown here (Air Vent Inc., 4801 
Prospect Rd., Peoria Heights, Ill. 
61614). 

One reason for the vent's effective
ness: Its flash ing doubles as a baffle, 
deflecting wind up and over it. This 
creates a venturi air-pump effect that 
helps draw warm attic air from the 
vent's underside. 

And since the vent covers the entire 
ridge, it provides a large volume of air 
flow for the full length of the roof. 

Though no roofing job is without 
risk, installing the Ridge Univent is 
fairly simple. You first pry off the cap 
shingles, then cut through shingles 
and felt with a utility knife, switch
ing to a power saw for the roof sheath
ing (see photos). 

Next you position the 10-ft. alumi
num sections over the slot you've cut, 
snap them together with press-in con
nector plugs, and nail them to the roof. 

The vent works on most roof types 
and pitches and comes in several fin
ishes. It costs about $1.50 a foot. 111!1 

Fastening connector straps over Ridge 
Univent joints is the final installation step. 
Holes are pre-punched, and aluminum 
nails are supplied with vent kit. 

C.opynghred m< 'n..ll 



Computations for efficjent cooling 
A ridge vent will cool your attic most ef
fectively if it's part of a comprehensive 
whole-house cooling plan. Whether you 
rely on central air conditioning, a whole
house fan, or passive cooling from attic 
vents, calculating your cooling needs will 
make your system more efficient. 

Here are some tips from the experts 
on planning a new cooling system or re
vamping an older one. 

Start w ith the attic. No amount of in
sulation can completely seal off the 
downstairs from attic heat. How much 
heat gets through? To calculate, first 
determine the heat-loss factor of the 
attic floor. It may vary between 0.15 and 
0.05 Btu/h/sq. ft ./deg. F, depending on the 
type and amount of insulation. Multiply 
this by the difference between attic and 
downstairs temperatures. Then multiply 
the product t imes attic-floor area. 

Let's say your attic measures 30 by 40 
ft. Attic temperatures often reach 130 
deg. F. and you're maintaining at least 
80 in the house below. In the worst case, 
you get a heat transfer of 9,000 Btu/h. In 
the best, 3,000 Btu/h move downstairs. 
It takes one ton of air conditioning to neu
tral ize 12,000 Btu/h, so you'll need an 
extra% ton in the worst case. 

Of course, you can also install a vent
ing system to rid the attic of excess heat. 
How much hot air will the vents have to 
exhaust? To calculate that, you halve 
the product of the width, the height, and 
the length of the attic. In an eight-ft.
high, 30-by-40-ft. attic, you've got 4,800 
cu. ft. of hor air to exhaust. Depending 

SHEATHING ~ 
RAFTERS 

RIDGE 

on climate, shade, and insulation, you 
should change that amount of air from 
every four minutes down to every 30 
seconds. That means moving 1,200 to 
9,600 cu. ft./minute (cfm). respectively. 

But that's only the attic. To cool the 
whole house by ventilation, add 9,600 cu . 
ft. of volume for each floor (except the 
basement), minus 10 percent for closets. 

Once you determine how much air 
must be moved, you can decide whether 
a passive vent, such as the Univent, w ill 
meet your needs or whether a powered 
vent, roof turbine, or whole-house fan 
w ill be necessary. 

Now you need openings to pull in and 
exhaust the air. Power vents and turbines 
have exhaust ratings. But passive vents 
and attic-fan louvers aren't so easily 
sized to match air flow. 

Figure that one sq . ft. of clear opening 

To make vent slot. cut through roof sheath
ing with a power saw (above), stopping 
four in. from end wall. Snap a chalk line 
(far left), then lay down vent, extending it 
beyond the slot to full length of ridge. 
Vent cap (sketch.) has built-in filter that 
blocks rain while permitting air flow. Ver
tical flanges on the vent's built-in flashing 
double as wind deflectors (see text). On 
steeply pitched roofs, use wood strips to 
raise flashing to proper angle. 

will exhaust about 700 cfm of air. Add 
%-inch mesh to bar squirrels and birds, 
and you ' ll need a 20 percent bigger 
opening. Add insect screens, and you'll 
need 50 percent more area . 

Warning: If your house is often ex
posed to strong, gusty winds, be wary 
of ventilation systems that require ver
tical intake louvers. At exchange rates 
greater than 600 cfm, the louvers may 
pull in rain or snow along with the fresh 
air. A ridge vent may be more practical 
in such cases. 

To calculate ridge-vent capacity, allow 
about 94 cfm per ft. with fan-forced ven
t ilation, 54 cfm per ft. of vent without. 

If you're ventilating the whole house, 
you can open windows and doors to pull 
air in (see diagram). Figure the area of 
openings needed as you would an attic 
louver.-£. H. A. 

EX 
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Dramatic lighting effects 
come from tiny bulbs 
that can last 3,000 hours 

By SUSAN RENNER-SMITH 

"This lamp satisfies a need that no 
other light source can fill ," said Fred
erick Bertolone, an independent 
lighting consultant. He was describ
ing GE's new low-voltage, quartz
halogen lamp. The tiny, two-inch
wide lamp projects brilliant light. 

"When I first saw it, I was amazed," 
said Mike Medwin of Neo-Ray Light
ing. "It's so small-it's remarkable 
how much light it puts out." 

Yet the new lamp uses less energy 
than standard spots and floods. "You 
can substitute a 20-watt Precise bulb 
for the 50-watt lamp you'd normally 
use to light a painting," said Henry 
Sciam of Roxter Mfg. Corp. 

Neo-Ray and Roxter are two of the 
many manufacturers now introducing 
lighting fixtures for the Precise lamp. 
Why has the new lamp generated so 
much interest? 

Consider two rooms. One is in a 
house set high on a cliff in Southern 
California. The spacious, 18-by-24-
foot room houses the owner's art col
lection. Intense, narrow beams from 
12 recessed ceiling fixtures light the 
room's treasures. 

But the room's main attraction is a 
15-foot-wide bank of windows facing 
the ocean. At dusk the family watches 
for whales through the black glass
without reflection from the Precise 
lamps focused on the art. 

The second room is inside a pleas
ant house in suburban Cleveland. The 
cozy, 12-by-16-foot living room fea
tures a free-standing planter. Two 
wide-beam, 20-watt Precise bulbs in 
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Quartz-halogen lamps 
for ultra-precise 

recessed fixtures highlight the green
ery- and light the entire room. 

"The two lights enhance all the col
ors in the room-and give highly 
pleasant ambient lighting for conver
sation," owner Henry Burgess told me. 

Burgess, a GE project manager, 
noted three reasons for the new 
lamp's effectiveness: It's a quartz
halogen bulb; it operates on low volt
age; and it has a multifaceted reflec
tor with a heat-reducing coating. 

Halogen lamps produce a whiter, 
brighter light than standard incan
descents of the same wattage. And the 
halogen self-cleaning cycle [PS, July 
'82] makes the bulbs stay bright 
longer. 

The low-voltage advantage 
Low voltage further boosts efficien

cy. "You get more lumens per watt 
with low voltage than you do with line 
voltage," said Max Arnold, a senior 
engineer at GE. One reason: Low volt
age permits a thicker filament. "It 
can run hotter- brighter- for a given 
length of time," Arnold said. 

Low-voltage filaments are also 
shorter-a 12-volt filament is one
tenth the length of a 120-volt filament 
for the same wattage lamp. 

"Since it's so much shorter, we can 
make a compact little coil that oper
ates very efficiently when coupled 
with a small reflector," Arnold said. 
"We can position the coil precisely at 
the reflector's focal point and direct 
the light where we want it." 

The reflector also has a special re
flective-emissive "dichroic" coating. 
This transmits infrared out the back 
and sides of the lamp, resulting in a 
cooler beam. 

Frederick Bertolone, whose con
sulting firm, Luminae (San Gabriel, 
Calif.), designed the lighting for the 

ocean-view room described above, has 
used the Precise lamp in many resi
dential settings. "It's easily hidden," 
he said. "In my library, I have two 
concealed in bookcases and focused on 
a painting above the fireplace. The 
fixtures-free-standing tubes from 
Capri- are just two by 4V2 inches." 

Bertolone chose the Precise lamp 
because he didn't want light to be re
flected off .the picture-frame glass. 
But he discovered a bonus. "The 
painting alone is illuminated," he 
said. "No light spills around the 
edges, so it stands out from the wall." 

Bertolone recommends the lamps to 
homeowners, "provided," he said, 
"they install them with care." You 
should never touch the light element, 
he warns, because body oil can con
taminate the quartz, shortening bulb 
life. 

Even more important, these lamps 
become as hot as other bulbs of compa
rable wattage. "The lamps should nev
er be placed in a planter, or anywhere 
without adequate cooling," Bertolone 
said. 

GE prints similar cautions on the 
package, and recommends that the 
lamp be shielded by a lens or screen 
against the remote chance that the 
pressurized lamp will shatter. 

Bertolone also noted that dimming 
the lamp can be tricky. An incandes
cent dimmer won't work because the 
halogen lamp is an inductive light 
source. "We've had problems with 
dimmers that were supposedly de
signed for these lamps," Bertolone 
said. "I suggest a fluorescent dimmer." 

At $15 to $19, the 20-, 50-, and 75-
watt lamps cost almost double the 
price of conventional "PAR" and "R" 
lamps. But the Precise lamps last 
twice as long- from 2,000 to 3,500 
hours, depending on wattage. 11!1 
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An antique Chinese statue (top right) is framed by Precise lamp 
(center) concealed in a miniature fixture from Capri Lighting (Los 
Angeles, Calif.). A classic vase (above) stands centered in the 
reflector pattern. Coated reflector produces cool beam so f low
ers (right) don't wilt- even under intense beams from Halo 
(McGraw-Edison, Elk Grove Village, Ill.) track light and Roxter 
(Long Island City, N.Y.) lamps. All have built-in transformers, as 
do the track fixtures (top, left) from Progress Lighting (Kidde, 
Philadelphia, Pa.). For dramatic effect-and display only- the 
Neo-Ray (Brooklyn, N.Y.) fixtures (right, center) have no shield. 
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Chrysler Laser and 
Dodge Daytona rewrite 
performance-car theory 

By JACK KEEBLER 

MONTEREY, CALIF. 

Chrysler confidently introduced the 
first American-built front-drive 
sports models at Laguna Seca Race
way. recently, . despite the general 
agreement among auto experts and 
designers that rear drive is best for 
high-performance automobiles. Still, 
the Chrysler Laser and Dodge Dayto
na are not alone. The class of front
drive sporting automobiles includes 
such cars as the Audi 5000, Saab Tur
bo, Renault Fuego Turbo, and Volk
swagen Scirocco. 

How good a job has the comeback 
company done? On the track, I experi
enced firsthand the cars' tuned sus
pension, turbocharged 142-horsepow
er four-cylinder engine, much-im
proved five-speed transmission, and 
braking system. My attempts to pro
voke typical front-drive understeer by 
driving hard into tight corners met 
with only limited success. In fact, be
cause of their tendency toward neu-

All-new exterior sheet metal, which con
tributes to relatively slick 0.378 drag coef
ficient, is a feature of Chrysler Laser XE 
(left, top) and Dodge Daytona (left, bot
tom). Most of the chassis structure is new. 
Daytona has optional performance sus
.pension and P195/60R Goodyear Eagle 
GT's on 15-by-seven-in. alloy rims. 

tral handling, even at high speeds, I 
had to keep reminding myself that the 
cars were front-drives. 

Chrysler engineers describe the 
front suspension as "dual-path-mount 
Iso struts" and the rear as a "trailing
arm beam axle with coil springs." 
These are basically upgraded versions 
of the systems on the K-car, but don't 
sell them short. They did a fine job of 
isolating road noise and provided a 
powerful grip on the smooth surface of 
the track during my test runs. Both 
the front strut cartridges and the rear 
shocks are gas-charged and seem to 
contribute to a well-controlled but not 
overly firm ride. An evaluation of how 
the chassis fares on rougher roads will 
have to wait until the new model is 
available for a PS road test. 

The standard engine in the Laser, 
Laser XE, and Daytona models is a 
single-point-fuel-injection version of 
Chrysler's workhorse 2.2-liter (135 
cu. in.) four. It's rated at 98 hp and 
119 ft.-lbs. of torque. For those who 
are unsatisfied with a car that only 
looks fast, there is a multi-point-fuel
injection, turbocharged version of the 
2.2. This feisty four pumps out 142 hp 
at 5,600 rpm and 160 ft.-lbs. of torque 
at 3,200 rpm. 

The car's curb weight is approxi
mately 2,650 pounds. That's nearly 
680 pounds lighter than GM's 150-hp 
VB Camaro and Firebird. Ford Mus
tang is almost 400 pounds heavier 
with its high-output, 175-hp V8. 

I thought the turbocharged engine 
felt quick and smooth, and the tach 
refused to stop climbing until the en-

gine ran into the rev limiter. Fuel 
economy is respectable: Even the hot 
version of the. 2.2 has ari EPA high
way estimate of 38 mpg. 

Although still not as smooth as 
some imports, the Chrysler five-speed 
transmission is a greatly improved 
design over that of the Dodge 600 ES 
recently tested by PS. The shifter de
tents are no longer vague, and shift
ing effort has been greatly reduced. 
Ratios are a close 3.29, 2.08, 1.54, and 
1.04, with a tall 0. 72 overdrive fifth 
gear. The axle ratio is 3.56:1 with the 
manual transmission. The standard 
clutch is a 215-mm (8.5 in.) unit. 
Turbocharged models have a heavier 
230-mm (nine in.) disc to handle the 
increased output. A three-speed auto
matic is optional on both the standard 
and turbo versions. 

Stepping on the standard power 
brakes made me glad my seat belt was 
tightly cinched. The 10.2-inch vented 
front discs and 8.7-inch rear drums 
did a fine job of slowing the car from 
90-plus mph on the straights to 25 in 
some of the tight, nearly 90-degree 
turns. But I did notice the pedal going 
soft after about 15 laps. In fa(!t, just 
before I pitted the car, the pedal could 
be pressed to the fioor. Although I was 
still getting plenty of braking action, 
the performance was greatly reduced. 
Chrysler technicians later confided 
that air they bled from the brake lines 
afterward may have been the cause of 
the spongy pedal. 

Price? Chrysler officials hinted at 
an approximate $11,000 price tag for 
the premium turbocharged model. II!! 

Laser XE's die-cast-aluminum valve cover dresses up the car's under-hood appearance. Note the gas tank's protected position. 
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8150 

CARAVAN 

ARIES 
STATION WAGON 

I-------CARAVAN 176.0-------l 

I-----ARIES WAGON 176.2------l 

1-------8150 178.9--------1 

LENGTH DIMENSIONS IN INCHES 

14.4 

53.4 64.6 79.0 

HEIGHT 

Chrysler T-Wagon comes in two versions: Plymouth Voyager 
(top) or Dodge Caravan (above left). Sliding door on the wagon's 

side is so well balanced it can be opened or closed with one fin
ger, PS found. Drawing (above right) shows size comparison. 

Small enough to fit into 
a garage, big enough 
to carry seven passengers 

By JIM SCHEFTER 

It's not a maxi, not a mini, and not a 
station wagon. But whatever it is, 
Chrysler's new front-wheel-drive van 
is certainly different. 

"It's an alternative to the larger 
vans and passenger cars," Chrysler 
engineer Don Ingram told me. "Our 
goal was to keep it as low and narrow 
and short as possible." At the same 
time, it had to be as functional as a 
van and as comfortable as a sedan. Al
though hybrid vehicles run the risk of 
too much compromise, leaving no one 
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satisfied, I found few shortcomings in 
the advance Voyager/Caravan T
Wagons made available to PS. 

A steeply raked hood visually dis
tinguishes the van from any other and 
gives it a carlike appearance. The 
hood is not only cosmetic: It puts the 
engine and other components forward 
of the passenger compartment. The 
result is a roomy interior with head
room and elbow room to spare. Front 
legroom is more than ample, but rear
seat passengers will be a bit squeezed. 
With rear seats removed, though, 
there's a seven-foot-long cargo area. 

The front suspension has indepen
dent Iso struts, new springs and 
spring seats, and a one-piece strut as
sembly. The resulting ride eliminates 
the typical vibration of a van without 
sacrificing road feel or the capacity to 

carry heavy loads. On the road the van 
handles crisply, though passengers 
will notice a bit of lean in comers. 

A sharply angled 55-degree wind
shield and flush-mounted side glass 
contribute to the van's 0.43 coefficient 
of drag. Voyager/Caravan's base price 
will be under $10,000, and the van 
will be offered with two engines: 2.2-
liter (134 cu. in.) four-cylinder (manu
al or automatic) or 2.6-liter (175 cu. 
in.) four (automatic only). EPA high
way rating is 39.2 mpg for the manu
al, 31.6 for the automatic. 11!1 

CARAVANNOYAGER DIMENSIONS, SPECS 
Wheelbase .... . . . ..... . 112.0 in. 
Overall length . . . . . . . . . . 176.0 in. 
Overall height . .... ... .. 64.6 in. 
Overall w idth . . . . . . . . . . 68.9 in. 
Curb weight ...... .. ... . 2,700 lbs. 
GVW . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 3,900/4.400 lbs. 
Payload . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200/1,700 lbs. 
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THE THINKJNG fVlAN'S 
GUIDE TO 
CAR MAINTENANCE 
By BOB CERULLO 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY 
RUSSELL VON SAUERS 

Tips from a pro: trouble-shooting 
high-pressure, high-temperature 

What you 
can do 
I didn't have to look hard at the Olds 
V8 brought into my diagnostic center 
to see that a great deal of work had 
already been done to solve a stubborn 
overheating problem. The water 
pump, radiator cap and core, thermo
stat, hoses, and cooling-fan clutch had 
been replaced. But even with all those 
new components, the temperature
gauge reading would begin to soar af. 
ter an hour's highway cruising. 

There were no external leaks, and 
the engine was properly tuned. Ev
erything checked out okay, but the 
coolant.was disappearing. It had to be 
going somewhere. 

I had a hunch. I placed the probe 
end of an exhaust-gas analyzer near 
the uncapped radiator-filler neck, 
with the engine warm and idling. 
Normally, this device is used to test 
.carburetor a<ljustment and emissions 
controls by monitoring the hydrocar
bon and carbon monoxide levels at the 
exhaust pipe. In just a few seconds, 
the needle in the hydrocarbon gauge 
of the emissions analyzer started to 
bump and dance wildly. 

I was looking at a serious problem. 
The analyzer was indicating the pres
ence of exhaust gases in the radiator
a sure sign of a leaking cylinder-head 
gasket, a cracked head, or, even 
worse, a cracked engine block. I 
pulled the dipstick and examined the 
oil. It had a milky-white appearance, 
confirming the analyzer's diagnosis. 
It was time to pull the head. 

Cooling-system leaks aren't usually 
this difficult to locate, nor does diag
nosis require expensive equipment. 

• 

Most coolant leaks are the result of a 
ruptured hose, a punctured radiator, 
or failure of a water-pump seal. So I'll 
discuss how the cooling system works, 
how to diagnose some of the more un
usual high-pressure cooling-system 
problems, and how to head off costly 
cooling-system repairs. 

. 
Components 

The radiator cap is a pressure-relief 
valve designed to maintain a pressure 
of roughly 15 psi. The system is pres
surized to raise the boiling tempera
ture of the coolant. For each pound in
crease in pressure, the boiling tem
perature goes up by three degrees F. 

The boiling point is raised further 
with ethylene glycol-base antifreeze 
in a 50-50 concentration. A concentra
tion greater than 60 percent is not 
only uneconomical but reduces cool
ing-system efficiency, since water can 
absorb more heat per gallon than any 
other practical coolant. In fact, at the 
maximum concentration, the coolant 
will absorb only 85 percent as much 
heat as water. The pressurized system 
and a 50-50 concentration of anti
freeze combine to bring the boiling 
point of the coolant to 265 degrees F. 

Even with all this protection, sys
tems sometimes overheat. And in
creased temperature causes increased 
pressure. This can force some coolant 
out through the overflow tube in the 
radiator-filler neck to a reservoir. As 
the system cools and the pressure is 
reduced, a vacuum is produced. This 
draws the vented coolant back into 
the system. 

A small but important part of the 
cooling system is the thermostat. Its 
job is to get the engine warmed up as 
quickly as possible by restricting the 
flow of coolant until a preset tempera
ture is reached. 

-

EMISSIONS·ANAL YZER 
PROBE \' ' ' '\\. 

Emissions analyzer can diagnose 
blown head gaskets or a cracked 
block. Hydrocarbon readings at radi-
ator opening mean cylinder leakage. 

Although it's important to keep the 
engine from overheating, it is equally 
important to prevent over-cooling. 
Over-cooling encourages the forma
tion of acids and sludge in the oil. It 
also tends to reduce combustion
chamber temperatures by quenching 
the flame front. This results in higher 
emissions and greatly reduced fuel ef
ficiency, because much of the fuel re
mains unburned. That's why it is 
never a good idea to substitute a ther-

. mostat with a lower opening tempera
ture than that of the one you are re
placing. 

Mter the thermostat opens, the 
Continued 
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The COOLING System 
Internal-combustion engines are unable 
to convert all the energy produced by 
their fuel into power. Roughly a third of 
the heat generated by an automobile's 
engine must be dissipated to the out
side air. That is the job of the cooling 
system. To perform this essential func
tion, the system must be clean and tight, 
and it must permit the free flow of cool
ant under specified temperature and 
pressure. The cooling system removes 
the heat from the engine by circulating 
coolant through passages surrounding 
the cylinders and combustion chamber. 
The heat is dissipated by circulating the 
heated coolant through the radiator, 
where the heat is transferred to the 
walls of the core tubes. The heat passes 
into the fins bonded to the tubes. Air 
passing over the fins, as well as convec
tion, removes the heat from the system. 
There are basically two types of auto
motive-radiator designs: cross-flow and 
down-flow. In the down-flow design, 
heated coolant from the engine goes 
into an end tank on the top of the core 
and flows down through the core tubes 
into the lower tank. In the cross-flow 
type, hot coolant goes into a tank at one 
side of the core and flows across (hori
zontally) into another tank. One of the 
tanks has a filler neck with a pressure 
cap. A spring-loaded valve in the cap is 
set to open at a preset pressure. This 
prevents damage to the cooling system 
in case excessively high temperatures 
raise the system's internal pressure. The 
excess pressure generally forces some 

coolant circulates between engine and 
radiator, maintaining a temperature 
between 190 and 210 degrees F. It 
picks up a normal increase of 15 de
grees as it passes through the water 
jacket surrounding the combustion 
chambers and cylinders. 

The most easily recognized part of 
the cooling system is the radiator. Its 
job is to transfer heat from the coolant 
to the outside air. Most radiators are 
made of brass, copper, or aluminum 
because of the corrosion resistance 
and heat-transfer ability ofthese met
als. The heat-transfer capacity is 
based on the number of fins per inch 
and the thickness, number, width, 
and height of the coolant-carrying 
tubes. 

In a departure from convention, 
some companies have been making 
radiators with nylon end tanks and ei
ther an aluminum or copper-brass 
core. The tanks are attached to the 
core by header tabs bent over the 
edges of the tank- tabs similar to 
those used to seal the lids on pails of 
roofing tar. 
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WATER PUMP 

coolant out of the system through a 
vent. A hose emptying into a plastic res
ervoir recovers the displaced coolant. 
Both system types use a coolant fan, 
which is normally attached to the water
pump shaft. The fan moves large vol
umes of air through the core at low road 
speeds when relatively little air is being 
forced through the core. The water 
pump circulates the coolant through the 
cooling jackets of the engine. The rate of 
flow is governed by three factors: the 
size of the pump pulley, the size of the 

The water pump is the heart of the 
cooling system. It will pump as much 
as 4,000 gallons per hour in a V8 en
gine to maintain the delicate balance 
between an over-cooled and an over
heated engine. When it's cold outside, 
it must also push hot coolant through 
the heater core to provide a comfort
ably warm passenger compartment. 

Diagnosis 
Leaks are the most common form of 

cooling-system problem. The best 
time to catch one is just after you shut 
down the engine. While the engine is 
running, coolant temperature and 
pressure are kept below maximum by 
radiator cooling. But just after shut
down, the higher temperature and 
pressure are just the ticket for reveal
ing hard-to-locate leaks. 

The cooling-system-pressure tester 
is a special tool for finding elusive 
leaks. It looks like a small bicycle 
pump with a pressure gauge on the 
side, and it's installed on the radiator 
neck in place of the cap. You just 
pump up the system to the maximum 

HOSE 

RADIATOR HOSE 

COOLANT· RECOVERY 
SYSTEM 

impeller, and engine speed. The heater 
core is an often overlooked part of the 
cooling system. Essentially, it's a small
er version of the radiator at the front of 
vehicle, but it's located in front of the 
passenger compartment. Engine cool
ant is pushed into the core, and an elec
tric fan forces air through the heater 
core and into the passenger cabin to 
warm the vehicle. (Note: If your car 
overheats in traffic, you can sometimes 
increase engine-cooling capacity by 
turning on your heater.) 

specified pressure on the cap, then 
look for leaks (see illustration). 

A third method for finding external 
leakage is to apply low-pressure air to 
the cooling system through a drain 
cock or vent fitting in either the en
gine or radiator. (Note: Don't attempt 
this procedure without a pressure reg
ulator and gauge or you might apply 
more than the recommended system 
pressure.) 

The condition of the coolant can tell 
you a lot about your cooling system's 
health. A reddish foam in the radiator 
is a tip-off to a transmission-cooler 
leak that's allowing transmission flu
id to enter the radiator. 

Oil floating on top of the coolant is a 
sure sign of internal leakage. If oil is 
entering the radiator, coolant is prob~ 
ably leaking into the engine. If this is 
the case, you'll also probably spot 
steam escaping from your exhaust . 
p1pe. 

If you suspect that exhaust gases 
may be entering the coolant but don't 
have access to an emissions analyzer 
as I did with the Olds, here's a simple 
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test you can do: Start by removing the 
fan belts, then remove the thermostat 
and reinstall the thermostat housing 
without the upper hose. Next, fill the 
thermostat housing with water until 
the water spills out. Start the engine 
and check the water in the thermostat 
housing for bubbles. Remember, 
you've removed the belts, so the water 
pump isn't turning; there's no flow of 
coolant. In a short time the engine 
will overheat. However, you'll have 
sufficient time to accelerate the en
gine six or eight times while watching 
the housing's outlet for bubbles, indi
cating combustion leakage into the 
cooling system. 

A heavily rusted cooling system
one in which the coolant looks more 
like chocolate soda than radiator cool
ant-may be caused by the rapid dete
rioration of rust inhibitors. This often 
occurs when exhaust gases enter the 
cooling system. 

Reduced cooling-system efficiency 
may be as simple as a loose belt. Fan
belt checks are fairly easy to make, 
but be sure you twist the belt to view 
the underside, where cracks develop 
first . 

What about hoses? Squeezing them 
may seem like a relatively accurate 
way to judge their condition, but since 
hoses wear from the inside out, it may 
not be your best bet. It's best to simply 
replace the hoses every few years. 
Certainly by the time you have 35,000 
miles on your car all the hoses should 
have been replaced. 

A bad thermostat, like a bad hose, 
is difficult to spot. If your engine is 
operating cold, the thermostat is 
probably stuck open and will have to 
be replaced. To check your thermo
stat, fill a container with water. In
sert a feeler gauge into the thermo
stat's opening. Suspend the thermo
stat in the container by one end of the 
feeler gauge. Position a thermometer 
in the water bath and heat the con
tainer. The water bath is heated until 
the thermostat slips off the feeler 
gauge. The temperature recorded 
when the thermostat falls is the open
ing temperature. It should be within 
five degrees F above or below the tem
perature stamped on the thermostat's 
body. 

Bearing and seal failures account 
for most water-pump problems. Bear
ings are easily diagnosed by applying 
hand pressure to the end of the pump 
shaft: There should be little or no side 
play in healthy bearings. Seal fail
ures are even easier to spot. Simply 
look for any leakage at the pump's 
vent hole when the engine is running 
or stopped. 

Now for the fan. Air is forced across 
the radiator core at low speeds by a 

COOLI NG· 
SYSTEM· 
PRESSURE -io-l 
TESTER 

CAP·PRESSURE-TESTER 
ADAPTER 

Pressure tester is a handy tool for find
ing external leaks in a cooling system. 
Connect it to the radiator-filler neck, and 
while the engine is warm and idling, 
pump the handle until the system's 

cooling fan. At high speeds air is 
pushed through the radiator by the 
forward motion of the car . For this 
reason, viscous fan drives were devel
oped to reduce the speed of the fan at 
higher engine speeds. This both re
duces fan noise and conserves energy. 
The clutch allows the fan to free
wheel when the engine is cool. A fan 
clutch must engage when the engine 
is hot. You can tell if it's doing its job 
by listening to the fan noise on a cold 
engine. As the engine warms up, you 
should hear a distinct roar when the 
fan clutch engages. If you don't hear 
anything, you may have a defective 
fan clutch. 

Maintenance 
Every cooling system should be 

pressure-tested at least once a year, 
u sing a cooling-system-pressure 
tester. After the first two years the 
cooling system should be flushed an
nually and a fresh fill of antifreeze in
stalled. An effective way to do this is 
to install a special garden-hose adapt
er, available at any auto-parts store, 
in one of the heater hoses. With the 
heater controls in the "on" position, 
attach the garden hose to the adapter 
and remove the radiator cap. Run the 
water until the flow from the filler 
neck is clear. 

Inspect the interior of the radiator's 
top tank through the filler neck for 
signs of scaling or excessive rusting. If 
the system has been neglected for a 
long period of time, you may want to 

max imum specified pressure is 
reached. Then inspect the hoses, pump, 
and core. (The radiator venting cap's 
opening pressure can also be checked 
with an adapter to the pressure tester.) 

remove the coolant and fill the system 
with a flushing solution. Run the en
gine for at least 30 minutes, and drain 
the solution. Then add a neutralizer, 
fill the system with water, and run 
the engine for five minutes. Finally, 
drain the neutralizer solution com
pletely and fill the system with fresh 
water. Run the engine for five 
minutes and drain. Refill with the 
proper antifreeze solution. (Note: 
Make sure the flushing solution is 
compatible with your car's radiator
core material.) 

The volume of your cooling system 
is specified in the owner's manual. A 
chart, usually located on the anti
freeze container, will tell you how 
much is needed for the cold-weather 
protection desired. 

Belts have a habit of breaking at 
the wrong time. They stretch, wear, 
and crack. If a belt is loose, it may not 
drive the water pump properly. A 
belt-tension gauge is the only reliable 
method of checking belt tension. The 
best maintenance is to check belts fre
quently and to replace them at regu
lar intervals. Throw the old belts in 
the trunk. They may serve well if one 
of the replacement belts gives up 
sooner than expected. 

Most new-car water pumps don't re
quire any maintenance or lubrication. 
However, the drive-belt tension 
should be checked carefully. Too little 
tension won't turn the pump, and too 
much will cause premature failure of 
the bearings. ~ 
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Look what you 
can do with new 

• 

Now available nationwide: 
an alternative to plywood 
for home-improvement projects 

By AL LEES 

There's a new kid on the construction-panel block-and 
with his aggressive promotion and natural good looks he's 
offering quite a .challenge to the long-established leader
ship of plywood and particleboard. The name's waferboard, 
and you'll be hearing it more and more. 

PS has nodded to the product before. In a December '79 
article, "New-Generation Particleboard," we mentioned 
that "large stands of previously unused trees make up the 
raw material for wafer board, the newest type of manufac
tured wood," and we ran a page of color photos showing 
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Storage headboard is made of 3f•-in. 
panels edged with lattice strips and 
backed with V4-in. waferboard- all 
finished with clear sealer. Projecting 
handles on compartment doors have 
been eliminated by cutting corners to 
serve as finger grips. 

Organ-pipe planters, cut from single %-in. 
column (as shown in sketch, far left), can 
be clustered in many arrangements. 
Planter faces are coated with an exterior 
sealer, then white enamel is applied to all 
exposed edges as an accent. 

Barbecue cart is cut from 3~-in .-thick 
waferboard and painted with exterior 
enamels. Rough surfaces give textured 
effect. Edges are painted in contrasting 
terra cotta, as are shelf lips and dowel 
handle; cart is mounted on casters. 
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Finishing treatments lend elegance 
to waferboard. Above, %-in. panels 
used for cabinet doors and drawer 
fronts are framed in boards painted 
gray (before application). Sewing
center wall (inset) is given plaid fab
ric look w ith four colors applied with 
different-width rollers. Marble effect 
at right comes from power sanding 
until wafer edges round off and 
blend. 
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waferboard used indoors and out. But 
this was a Canadian product, mar
keted under the names of Aspenite 
and Blandex, only then just begin
ning to appear in U.S. lumberyards. 
"Use of superior resins," we said back 
then, "was one of the research break
throughs that made waferboard possi
ble. Another was the decision to try 
fairly large chips instead of small par
ticles." 

Now all that resin and chip re
search has resulted in even-more-re
fined panels that are being pressed 
and baked in plants across the U.S. 
This latest waferboard is not particle
board or the old rough-faced chip
board, but a factory-sanded panel you 
can use anywhere you'd use plywood. 
It's formed of layers of wafers chipped 
from either hardwood or softwood logs 
(usually aspen or poplar- woods of lit
tle other commercial value). These 
wafers are coated with wax and wa
terproof resin, deposited in layers, 
and fused under heat and pressure 
into various thicknesses. As with ply
wood, these range from 1/• to a;, inches. 
Panels are then factory-trimmed to 
four-by-eight-foot sizes. 

W aferboard is easier to buy than 
plywood since you needn't fret about 
choosing the right grade for the job: 
All panels are made the same way, so, 
properly finished, they're all appro
priate for both indoor and outdoor 
projects. (Particleboard is meant for 
indoor use only.) 

Unlike softwood plywood, whose 
wild surface grain must nearly al
ways be tamed with pigmented sealer 
before you hide it under a coat of 
paint, a waferboard surface presents a 
mosaic of large hardwood chips that I 

. find singularly attractive when var
nished or shellacked. 

You can, of course, get many special 
effects by letting a base-coat stain or 
paint dry thoroughly before brushing 
on a contrasting color and then wip
ing the surface, leaving the second 
coat only in the depressions. If you 
choose to enamel waferboard, you'll 
get a textured surface that suggests 
rough plaster. 

Both treating edges and finishing 
exposed rear faces can be simpler 
than with most plywood. Since the 
panel is of the same layered-wafer 
structure throughout, you'll find no 
core voids or knotholes to fill. 

I've worked with all standard panel 
materials, and I don't find waferboard 
any harder to handle than plywood or 
particleboard. Generally, it falls be
tween those two in weight and work
ability, because it's between them in 
its wood-to-resin ratio. Since particle
board must use a lot of resin to bind 
its wood fragments, it's the heaviest 
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"The panels are easy to work," says Ro Capotosto 

Pro woodworker Capotosto took these 
shots in his shop and offers these com
ments: (1) Face the "good" side down 
when cutting panels with portable circu
lar or saber saw; clamp straightedge for 
best cut. (2) Cabinet scraper with 

panel- and the one that dulls cutting 
tools fastest. (A panel of %-inch wa
ferboard weighs about 80 pounds.) 

Use the same tools you'd choose for 
plywood. Waferboard saws, drills, and 
glues easily (its dense edge grain ac
tually takes nails and screws better 
than plywood edges). A fine-toothed 
crosscut saw with little set will 
produce a smoother cut than a large
toothed rip blade with heavy set. A 
smooth-cutting carbide-tipped blade 
is best for circular saws. In my saber 
saw, an extra-fine woodcutting blade 
breezed through a a;,. inch panel. 

In using waferboard for indoor 
projects, should you fret about formal
dehyde outgassing? No, say the mak
ers: The phenolic resins used in wafer
board don't have any significant form
aldehyde emission levels (see this is
sue's "Shop Talk"). 

In laying out your projects on a wa
ferboard panel, you can forget about 
grain direction. Since most panels are 
formed from a random placement of 
wafers, there's equal strength in all 
directions. Since waferboard is regu
larly used in home building- as 
sheathing, underlayment, and roof 
decking- its strength and stability 
are well documented. 

One caution, though: Surface wa-

"turned" edge does quick job of remov
ing saw ripples. (3) Gang-sand exposed 
edges to save time; broad edge offers 
flat surface for belt sander. (4) Cut mor
tises with saber saw, then true cuts with 
router and flush-trimming bit. 

fers at the edges can be torn loose 
with rough handling, so don't drag 
panels around before you've got a pro
tective finish on them. If a wafer lifts 
in sawing, you can fasten it back with 
glue and masking tape. 

The major U.S. manufacturer of 
these panels is Louisiana-Pacific, un
der the brand name W aferwood. We 
asked L-P to create projects for us that 
would demonstrate the versatility 
and natural beauty of W aferwood; 
then we asked them to send panels for 
us to work with in our own shop. Our 
experience has confirmed our initial 
impression: Waferboard is a fine new 
home-shop panel-at a cost well below 
that of plywood. We're so impressed 
with its potential that we're broaden
ing our annual plywood design con
test to include waferboard in '84. 11!1 

FOR FURTHER DATA AND PlANS 
Loulailln•·Paclflc (1300 S.W. Fifth Ave., Portland OR 
972011 offers the folder "How to Work Wonders with L-P 
Waferwood" plus idea booklets and project plans for a 
storage shed, doghouse, furniture, and toys. MllcMIII•n 
Bloed•l Ltd. (1075 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C., Can
ada V6E 3R91 has idea booklets on using various As
penite panels, including grooved versions called Aspen
plank and Aspenstripe; also available are plans for an 
elaborate garden shed and several leisure homes. Th• 
W.mtlcMrd Assn. (Box 724533, Atlanta GA 30339) of
fers a booklet, "Waferboard in Residential Construction, 
1983," and brochures on products of member mills 
(mostly Canadian). These include plan sheets for a tool 
shed and fences of Waferweld (by Weldwood of Cana
da) and a playhouse and utility shelf of Norbord (by 
Northwood Mills). 
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You CAN do-it-yourself, 
do it right, and 
save money too! 

• 

Select 6 books 
for only $ 9..5 
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7 very good reasons to try 
How-To Book Club 
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214 

• Reduced Member Prices. Save 20% to 75% on books sure to 
increase your know-how 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed. All books returnable within 10 
days without obligation 
• Club News Bulletins. All about current selections-mains, 
alternates, extras - plus bonus offers. Comes 13 times a year 
with dozens of up-to-the-minute titles you can pick from 
• "Automatic Order." Do nothing, and the Main selection 
will be shipped automatically! But ... if you want an Alter
nate Selection-or no books at all-we'll follow the instruc
tions you give on the reply form provided with every News 
Bulletin 
• Continuing Benefits. Get a Dividend Certificate with every 
book purchased after fulfilling membership obligation, and 
qualify for discounts on many other volumes 
• Bonus Specials. Take advantage of sales, events, and 
added-value promotions 
• Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rate publisher's 
editions. filled with useful, up-to-the-minute information 
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I Please accept my membership in How-To Book Club and I 
I send the 6 volumes circled below, billing me $2.95 plus I 
1 shipping and handling charges. If not satisfied, I may return 1 
I the books within ten days without obligation and have my I 

membership cancelled. I agree to purchase 4 or more books 
I at reduced Club prices (plus shipping/handling) during the 1 
1 next 12 months, and may resign any time thereafter. I 
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Analyze the trends 
with computer 

Chart the action on 
Wall Street, but don't 
expect instant riches 

By GORDON MC COMB 

For months I'd been following IBM, 
watching as its price rose steadily to
ward the top of my computer screen. 
Each evening, I would key into the 
computer the price and volume data 
from my afternoon newspaper for that 
and 19 other stocks, then sit back and 
watch as a series of full-color graphs 
came up on the display. 

Moving up just below the price bars 
on the IBM display was a line that av
eraged the closing price for the previ
ous 30 days, a so-called moving aver
age. Then one evening, on a day that 
IBM had lost a point, the moving av
erage surged past the current price. 
The next morning I called my broker 
and ordered 50 shares. 

I am pleased to report that this sim
plistic system worked for me on this 
occasion. Two weeks later, when the 
current price climbed back well above 
the moving average, I sold out at a 
profit. But I'm not here to pitch a new 
beat-the-market scheme, just to re
view the great variety of stock-mar
ket software that's available for own
ers of personal computers. 

The PS buyer's guide lists more 
than 40 such programs ranging in 
price from.$30 to $700. (More-expen
sive programs were excluded because 
they are aimed primarily at profes
sional traders and advisors.) With 
such a range available, how do you 
choose a program that's right for you? 
The programs can be categorized by 
their functions, the way data is en
tered, the kinds of graphics they dis
play, their special features, and the 
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computers they will run on. In fact, 
the programs differ in so many ways 
that they really have only one thing 
in common: None, by itself, can make 
you rich. 

The publishers of stock-market 
software are careful to make that 
point. "These programs work best 
when used as tools, not taken as gos
pel," says Clay Burch of RTR Soft
ware, publisher of the Dow Jones 
Market Analyzer and other programs. 
As tools, they are powerful: They can 
track a huge amount of information, 
retrieve historical data, compute com
missions and capital gains, and gen
erate graphics that organize the raw 
data into visual form. "But running 
the programs still requires a lot of ef
fort on your part," says Jim Huebner 
oflnvestor's Software. "No stock-mar
ket program will tell you exactly 
when to buy and sell." 

Nevertheless, buying and selling 
are what these programs are all 
about. If you don't make at least a 
couple of trades a year, stock-market 
programs can't do much for you. Con
versely, heavy traders probably need 
something more comprehensive than 
the programs listed here. 

Personal-computer stock-market 
software makes the most sense for 
light-to-moderate investors who have 
the interest but not the time or money 
to follow the market closely. For such 
investors, the programs can perform 
many of the functions their brokers 
do. They don't , of course, replace the 
broker's principal function of actually 
executing trades. 

The software on the market can be 
sorted into three basic categories: 
portfolio management, technical 
analysis, and fundamental analysis. 
None of these, by the way, is in any 
way unique to personal computers. 

The same functions have always been 
performed in more-ordinary ways. 
The news is that they are now avail
able to home-computer owners. 

Portfolio-management programs 
are really just electronic notebooks. 
They keep a complete record of the 
stocks you own and show how well 
you're doing at the game. They are es
pecially useful at tax time: Their com
pilations of your losses, gains, divi
dends, brokerage commissions, and 
more, make it easy to account to Un
cle Sam for your Wall Street activity. 

The other two types of programs, 
technical and fundamental analyses, 
go beyond mere record keeping and 
organize market and general finan
cial information in ways that may 
help predict future activity. Although 
the end goal of both approaches is to 
outguess the market, they are based 
on wholly different assumptions. 

Picking the winners 
Fundamental analysis a ssumes 

that the price fluctuations of stocks 
are based on the basic financial 
health of the economy and the perfor
mance of the individual company. So 
fundamental analysts look at such 
factors as earnings, sales, assets, and 
liabilities. Then they use these to pre
dict future price movements. 

Nobody contends that such factors 
are unimportant, but technical ana
lysts argue that they affect stock 
prices only over the long run. Short
term fluctuations, they say, are gov
erned by psychological conditions in 
the market itself, not external factors. 
Therefore, they believe that studying 
the ways the market has behaved in 
the past can point the way to profits in 
the future. There are many different 
theories that promote various indica-

Continued 
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THE L[]LLECT[]A I 
• '• 

AMERICA'S NEWEST AND MOST POWER
FUL BIPOLAR IONIZING-PRECIPITATOR 
CLEANS YOUR AIR OF HARMFUL, IRRI
TATING POLLUTANTS BETTER THAN 

10" x 10" panel ANY OTHER ROOM IONIZER. 
IF YOU WANT CLEAN FRESH AIR OR YOU'VE UNPLUGGED YOUR POPULAR FILTER-FAN 
UNIT BECAUSE IT DOESN'T WORK THEN READ THIS... . 

Is your indoor air fresh, clean, and alive? Indoor air pollution is 
becoming a national health hazard. Energy efficient, airt ight buildings 
are stifled with stale, polluted air which contains tobacco smoke; 
smoke and soot from fireplaces, heating systems, and cooking 
appliances; as well as dust, pollen, viruses, and bacteria. Most of 
these pollutants are so small (under 5 microns) that they are not 
effectively removed by common, small filter-fan units. Scientific tests 
show that these noisy, toy- like devices which emit chemical " citrus" 
odors are no match for high-powered ionizers in thoroughly cleaning 
indoor air. 

ANOTHER IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE 
You know how fresh and vibrant the air feels right after a rainstorm, in 
the mountains, or near a waterfall. That clean, alive, fresh air is rich in 
something important that is greatly depleted in our urban and indoor 
air. That missing element is negative ions, nature's own air cleaners. 
Many users experience great benefit from these amazing active ions, 
including feelings of aliveness, alertness and vitality similar to that 
experienced in the fresh mountain air. In addi tion, even hospitals use 
ionizers in some units. 

Filter-fan units do not emit negative ions. The COLLECTOR, by 
Zestron, creates trill ions of these beneficial ions every second, while 
giving you the best performance, value, and technology in air 
cleaning. 

THE ZESTRON BREAKTHROUGH! 
Most ionizers clean your air but leave an untidy deposit of pollutants 
on room and furniture surfaces near the ionizer. The COLLECTOR, 
by Zestron, takes ion technology a giant step forward by giving you 
superpowered ion output while depositing pollutants from your air 
on The COLLECTOR panel. This easy to clean panel features a 
scientifically formulated surface that electrostatically attracts the 
vast majority of airborne pollutants to it rather than to the floor or 
walls near the ionizer. Other bipolar ionizers with porous collecting 
surfaces that absorb odors and unsightly grime are almost impossible 
to clean. 

AMAZING DEMONSTRATION! 
Unplug your COLLECTOR, place the ionizer unit and an ashtray on 
top of the panel. Place a lit cigarette in the ashtray and watch the 
smoke rise into the air. Now plug it in, and amaze yourself and friends 
as the smoke barely rises above the ashtray anp then nose-dives 
onto The COLLECTOR panel before it can enter the room air. This is 
accomplished entirely electronically with no moving parts. The 
COLLECTOR, by Zestron, is the only ionizer on the market that 
cleans the air powerfully enough to accomplish this test. 

ADJUSTABLE OUTPUT 
Some people prefer fewer ions at night. The COLLECTOR is the only 
adjustable bipolar ionizer that allows you to set the ion level to your 
personal preference. 

THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS 
Don't you, your family and friends deserve the healthy, clean, fresh 
air that Zestron ionizers have brought to thousands of satisfied 
users? Users write: " I simply cannot believe how much better I feel." 
Dr. E.K., D.D.S.-MA; "I smoke heavily and it has cleared the air as 
advertised." G.P. - WA; " I haven't taken the top off my nasal 
decongestant spray since using your product. I was previously a 
chronic user." G.S.-S.D. 

When you use your COLLECTOR, you'll quickly feel the difference it 
1 makes and smell the freshness in your air. You'll actually see the 

elimination of smoke and dust in your air! 
SILICON VALLEY TECHNOLOGY 

The COLLECTOR, incorporating years of high reliability design 
experience, is built with quality parts in the heart of Silicon Valley, 
USA, to give you years of trouble free service. 

The COLLECTOR operates anywhere in your home or office for 
pennies a month and has nothing to wear out or replace. 

SUPERPOWER OUTPUT 
The COLLECTOR, by Zestron, is the only bipolar collecting ionizer 
with superpower output. The thoroughness and speed of air 
cleaning increases with more ion output, and Zestron ionizers give 
you the highest output (without detectable ozone). Don't be misled 
by low cost, low output units stating output at the emitter. Check the 
comparison chart below. Don't buy any ionizer not stating output 
using the industry standard of ions/cc/sec. at one meter. 

ADVERTISED 
IONIZER OUTPUT (1 m.) BIPOLARIZED 

lona/cc/aec. 
The COLLECTOR 1,200,000 YES 

by Zestron 
JSA Bubble 
Aspen 
Orbit 
AirEase 
AirCarell 
lon Fountain 
lon Cloud 
Ionosphere 
Modulian 
lon Breeze 

not stated 
not stated 
not stated 
not stated 

236,000 
540,000 
350,000 
350,000 
75,000 

not stated 

FREE ION DETECTOR 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

A FREE remote ion detector comes with each COLLECTOR 
to verify and compare output. When you place the detector 
next to The COLLECTOR and a competitive unit, you will see 
greatly reduced or no output from the competitive unit! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Order a COLLECTOR now and try it in your home or office risk free 
for 30 days. If for any reason you are not satisfied, return the unit for a 
full refund including return postage. The COLLECTOR has a full one 
year warranty on both parts and labor excluding abuse. 

ADDITIONAL DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
Reorders are pouring in. Customers write: "We are enjoying the 
results of the first one and are ordering two more." Dr. J.B., 
M.C. -CA; "I'm a distributor for three other ion companies, and have 
to say I am extremely, extremely,impressed." T.N.-CA. 
ZESTRON, the leader in ion technology, has created a unique 
DEALERSHIP PROGRAM. Call or write for details on this RISK FREE 
OPPORTUNITY. 

TO ORDER-CALL TOLL FREE 800-312-1200. 
In Calif. 800-392-1200 or (408) 371-1200. Use your credit card or send 
check or money order to Zestron, Inc., Dept. P7, 1901 S. Bascom 
Ave., Campbell, CA 95008. Add $4.00 shipping and handling per unit. 
(Calif. residents add 6.5% tax.) Orders outside U.S. add 15% to 1,1nit 
cost. Order one at $119.95 or two at $109.95 each. For additional 
quantity discounts, call Zestron, Inc. 
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PS buyer's guide to stock-market software 

Ampero Software 
5230 Clark Ave. 
Lakewood CA 90712 

Centennial Software 
410 17 St., Suite 1375 
·Denver CO 80202 

Oiamond Head Software 
2937 Kalakaua Ave. 
Honolulu HI 96815 
Dow. Jones News/Retrieval 
Box 300 
Princeton NJ 08540 

Dynacomp 
1427 Monroe Ave. 
Rochester NY 14618 

Financial Software 
11401 Westridge Circle 
Chardon OH 44024 
Galaxy, Dept. LP5 
BoK 22072 
San Diego CA 92122 
H & H Trading 
Box 549 
Clayton CA 94517 

Intelligent Investor 
810 Camelview Plaza 
6900 E. Camelback Rd. 
Scottsdale AZ 85251 

Investor's Software 
Box 2605 
San Francisco CA 94126 
Kate's Komputers 
BOK 1675 
Sausalito CA 94965 

Omega Microware 
222 S. Riverside Plaza 
Cllicago ll 60606 

Options-SO, Box 471 
Concord MA' 01742 
PBL Corp. 
80K 559 
Wayzata MN 55391 
Radio Shack 
1300 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth TX 76102 

Rainbow Marlietware 
3111 Beflo.shire Rd. 
Baltimore MD 21214 

PIOIJ'Im 
IJIIM 

Portfolio 
Management 
Systems 
Technical 
Analysis 
Package 
Stock Focus 

Stock Charting 

Investment 
Evaluator 
Mmet 
Microscope 
Portfolio 
Analyzer 
Portfolio 
Evaluator 
Portfolio 
Management 
System 

NY Index 

Stockard 

Stock 
Master/Stock Plot 
Marliet Maverick 

ANAl 

Markel Tracker 2.1 

Market Tracker 3.1 
Stock Tracker 2.5 

Stock Tracker 2.6 
Stock Tracker 3.5 
Series 0 

Series I 

Series 2 

Series 3 

Portfolio Master 3.1 

Advisor 

Analyst 

Cllart Trader 

Financial Trader 

Market Analyst 
Options-SO 

Personal 
Investor 

Cassette Portfolio 

Standard & 
Poor's 
Stockpak 
Trendex 

Trader DOC 

RTR Software Market 
444 Uet:utive Center Blvd. Analyzer 
El Paso TX 79902 

Market Charter 
II 
Point & Figure 
Charting 

---
60-150 

60-150 
60- 150 

60-150 
189 

!59 

49.95 

55 

700 

350 

50 

ISO 

29.95 

29.95 

59.95 

175 

69.95 

225 

225 
285 

495 
285 
75 

75 

130 

39.95 

195 

600 

600 

149 

499 

249 

125 

145 

29.95 

49.95 

49.95 

39.9S 

350 

250 

125 

TRS-80 I, II 

IBM 
TRS-80 I, II 

IBM 
IBM, TRS-80 II 

Apple II, 
TRS-80 I. Ill 
IBM 

Atari 800 

Apple 

Apple 

Apple 

Commodore 

Atari 

Atari 

Apple II 

Apple II 

Apple II 

TRS-80 I, II 

Apple I, II 

TRS-80 I, Ill 
Apple IJ, Ill 
Apple II, IBM, 
NEC PC8000 
Apple II, IBM, 
NEC PC$000 
Apple II , IBM, 
NEC PC8000 
Apple II, IBM, 
NEC PC8000 
Apple II 

Apple II, any 
CP/M 
computer 
Apple II, any 
CP/M 
computer 
Apple II 

Apple II 

Apple II 
TRS-80 I, Ill, 
Apple II 
IBM PC, Apple, 
Tl Professional 

TRS-80 I. Ill 

TRS-80 I. Ill 

TRS-80 I, Ill 

Apple II 

Apple II 

Apple II 

Apple II 

-
j_ 
B 

A 
B, D 

A.D 
A 

A 

A, C 

A.D 

A, D 

A, 0 

A,O 

B. D 

A 

A 

A 

A..G 

B 

B 
A 

B. D 
A 
A 

B 

B 

B 

32 

64 
32 

64 

64 

48 

64 

48 

48 

48 

32 

48 

32 

32 

48 

48 

48 

48 

48 
48 

48 
48 
48 

48 

48 

48 

D 

D 
D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 
D 

0 
D 
D 

D 

D 

D 

B, D 48 D 

B. D. 52 D 
E.G 

B, D. 52 D 
E.G 

A 48 D 

A 4'8 D 

A 48 D 
A 12 D 

D 48 or D 
128 

F 16 C 

B 48 0 

B or F 32 D or C 

A 48 0 

A, D 48 D 

A 48 D 

A, E 48 D 

PM No 

PM No 
TA Yes 

TA Yes 

TA No 

TA No 

TA Yes 

B PM No 

A FA No 

B TA, Yes 
PM 

B PM No 

PM Yes 

B TA Yes 

TA Yes 

B TA Yes 

TA ' Yes 

TA Yes 

TA Yes 

TA Yes 
TA Yes 

TA Yes 
TA Yes 
PM Yes 

PM Yes 

PM No 

PM Yes 

A PM No 

A PM Yes 

A TA Yes 

TA Yes 

A TA Ye.s 

TA Yes 
A TA Yes 

PM No 

B PM No 

FA No 

B TA Yes 

B TA Yes 

TA Yes 

TA Yes 

A TA Yes 

M 

M 
0 

0 
M 

M 

M 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

D 

M 

M 

D 

M 

M 

M 
M 

0 
M 

M 

M 

M 

M 

0 

0 

0 

M 

M 

M 
M 

0 

M 

D 

M 

M 

0 

M 

M 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Monthly, 
$5/mo. 

Monthly, 
$120/yr. 

Monthly, 
$200/yr. 

~· lil 
li Ji 
Yes 50 Optional modules 

available to perform 
Beta and group analyses Yes 50 

Yes 50 Same as above; program 
can also accept 
keyboard data Yes 50 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 20 

Four-analysis program 
handles securities one 
at a time 

Alphabetizes stocks 
automatically 

Yes 400 Accepts keyboard entry; 
color graphics 

Yes 1.000 Ranks 'stocks by 68 
financial indicablrs 

Yes 100 Accepts keyboard enby; 
color graphics 

No 50 No manual keyboard 
ent 

Yes 100 Auto-dial modem to call 
Dow Jones 

Yes 20 Program comes with la.st 
two years of stock data 

Yes 17 Trend lines can be · .' . 
superimposed on araph 

Yes 30 Allows · storage of 10 
years of stock data 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

200 

n.a. 

Automatically ranks 
stocks 

Color graphics 

30 Requires optional Marliet 
Grapher module for hard 

30 
30 

Same as above 
Extensive tracking 
capabili 
Accepts keyboard entry 

' 
30 
30 
4 

16 

16 

16 

Compares investment 
performances 

Calculates security 
performance 
Develops projections 

I DO Auto-dial ~m to call 
Dow Jones 

30 Option modules 
available; multiple 
portfolios can be tracked 

60 Option modules 
available 

8 Modules available for 
easy eKP~nsion; can 
store 200 weeb' data 

8 Modules available for 
!Kpansion; calculates 
relative-strencth index 

8 Same as abOve 

n.a. ProJram specifically tor 
opt1ons investing 

600+ Price includes sign-up 
with Dow .lor!es 

45 Some analysis functions 
provided 

100 EKtensive search-and· 
select feature of 
data-base disc 

50 Provides trend 
indications 

20 Theoretical program 

100 

104 

50 

Color graphics, Dow 
Jones on-line service, 
keyboard entry possible 
Optional data-base disc 
module · 
Can use Market Analyzer 
data discs 

1Hardware requirements: A = one disc drive: B = two disc drives: C = color-graphics adapter (IBM only): D = modem: E = CP/M card and 80-column card (Apple only): F = cassette pl~r: G = language card or 16K 
card (Apple only}. 2User cateeory: B = beginner: I = intermediate; A = advanced. :ifype of program: PM = portfolio management: TA = technical analysis: FA = fundamental analysis. Data-base mode: 0 = on -line; 
D = disc: M = manual. 5Auto. data retrieve: indicates if an on-line program can automatically update selected securities. 'Number of records stored: maKimum or preferred number of securities handled at once. 
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JDL Leads Again 
The Satum-15 XHP, an engineering break· 
through from JDL laboratories, has new State-of· 
the-Art technology never before incorporated in 
amateur band general microwave receivers. This 
technology increases reception from distances 
never before achieved. By designing totally new 
circuitry, and using new ultra-sensitive compo
nents, coupled with a precision tuned 30 inch 
receiving dish, a system gain of 68 decibles 
makes the Saturn-15 XHP the leader in micro
wave receivers. In field tests, the Saturn-15 XHP 
received clear, crisp pictures, where other units 
tested were snowy. During these tests the 
Saturn-15 XHP's highly sensitive downconverter 
probe was able to receive a color picture with· 
out a dish. No other unit ·tested could pass this 
test. 

Free Movies for You 
That's right! ~ree movies, sports, and special 
events, 24 hours a day and all commercial free. 
The Saturn-15 XHP super deep fringe microwave 
receiver can be used by homeowners outside 
the service area of local over·the·alr pay TV 
stations (ex. HBO, Showtime). Yes, if the local 
pay TV station installs microwave receivers on 
homeowners TV mast, you too can receive 
those unscrambled signals free by installing the 
Saturn-15 XHP on your TV mast in minutes. A 
signal can be received up to 100 m iles, 
depending on the height and power of the local 
transmitter, and the installed height of the 
Saturn-15 XHP. If you have waited to own a 
microwave receiver, or own a low power unit, 
call and order your Saturn-15 XHP and own the 
most powerful receiver available today. Free 
TV -yours for a call. Note: GeMtal mlcrowav. recelv.rs 
cannot be u .. d for receiving acrambled algnala. Nor can they pick 
up from cable TV or their relay towers. 

A Total Unit 
The Saturn-15 XHP comes complete with a 30 
inch precision tuned receiving dish, advance 
design dow.nconverter, power tuner, 60 feet 

,a~AVE RECEIVER 
fJIICR0••· 

coaxial cable, necessary adapters, mounting 
hardware, and installation instructions. A six 
month parts and service warranty covers the 
Saturn-15 XHP. 

Information for your Area 
By calling our Information number (916) 454-2190 
and talking to one of our trained technicians, we 
can help determine if the Saturn-15 XHP will 
work for you. 

A Very Special Introductory Offer!!!! 
As JDL Industries has and continues to provide 
the very best in products and customer service, 
we want everyone to be able to enjoy our new 
system, Saturn-15 XHP. The regular price for the 
Saturn-15 XHP is $285.00. Order C.O.D., pay only 
$260.00 and save $25.00. Trade in your old unit, 
from any manufacturer or home built, working or 
not, with your order, pay only $235.00-save 
$50.00. Or if you own our original Saturn-5 and 
wish to upgrade to the Saturn-15 XHP, return 
your unit and pay only $210.00-a savings of 
$75.00. We also accept Visa and Mastercharge 
at the regular price, $285.00. Sorry-no personal 
checks. Shipping ($9.50) and 6% sales tax for 
Calif. residents not included. Trade-in units 
become the property of JDL Industries and 
cannot be returned under any circumstances. 

Call our toll free number for placing orders only. 
Information is not available at this number. 
1-800-824· 7927 
U.P.S.- C.O.D./Volume prices on request -
(916) 454·2190 

Mlcrowatte Systems 

INDUSTRIES, INC. 
4558 Auburn Blvd., Suite 208, Sacramento, CA 95841 

Sat,urn· 15 XHP. muat.be returned with1n 1• day'S of delivery tor refund •f not 
S41t,shed, and •s subJect to a 25% restocki ng charge. 
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CRUlCKf\£\.0 
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AND 
N 

o personal computers 
o car and home stereos 
o video equipment 
o telephones and alarms 
o and more! 

R 

• Why do thousands of Popular 
Science readers regularly receive 
the 100 page world famous 
CRUTCHFIELD catalog? 

• Because they know it's the BEST 
source for expert information about 
car and home electronics. 
CRUTCHFIELD gives them the 
most reliable, value packed, brand 
name products at discount prices! 

• sTILL FREE! 
Order your copy today. 

r ----------.. SEND COUPON OR CALL TOLL FREE I I Be sure to mention Popular Science when call ing. 1 
1800-336-55661 
l 1n continental U.S .. Puerto Rico and The Virgin I I Islands. In Virginia call toll free 800·552·3961 . I 
I D Send me your free catalog I 

by Third Class mail 

I D Rush me your free catalog. I I rm enclosing $1 for First Class postage I 

I Name I 
I I I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip I 

:CRUTCHFIELD: 
• 1 Crutchfield Park, Dept. PS. Charlottesville. VA 22906.1 -----------
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Technical analysts use many different 
charting methods. Top: standard price
and-volume chart for Control Data stock 
by Diamond Head Software's Stock 
Charting program. Price bars at top show 
daily high and low; ticks indicate close. 
Line of 30-day moving average smooths 
short-term changes. Bars at bottom show 
relative volume. Middle: price bar chart 
for Digital Equipment stock by RTR Soft
ware's Dow Jones Market Analyzer. Add· 
ed rising "trend line" and level "resis-
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tance line" set thresholds analysts deem 
significant. "Oscillator" curve at bottom 
relates closing price to 12-day average 
price. Above left is point-and-figure chart 
for Hewlett-Packard stock by RTR's Point 
& Figure Charting. Some analysts believe 
such charts predict future price reversals. 
Above right: Split-screen chart by Kate' s 
Komputers' Analyst shows price and vol· 
ume for IBM stock at bottom, perfor· 
mance of office-equipment group in gen· 
eral (including IBM) at top. 
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Stock-market programs 

tors as the key to future price move
ment. Some of the major indicators 
are the relationship between price 
and volume, market averages, and 
new highs versus lows. 

Both fundamental and technical 
analysis call for crunching endless 
supplies of numbers, so they are well 
suited for computers. But fundamen
tal analysis considers such a diversity 
of information that it may be beyond 
the capability of most personal com
puters. In fact, of the analysis pro
grams available, almost all do techni
cal analysis. Only Standard and 
Poor's Stockpak and the Dow Jones 
Market Microscope use fundamental 
data. The latter works by sorting and 
ranking companies and industries ac
cording to 68 financial indicators. 

The strength of technical-analysis 
programs is the charts they produce. 
A typical program generates a two
part chart, with price bars at the top 
and relative volume at the bottom. 
This basic display can often be aug
mented with various kinds of super
imposed lines that help the analyst 
pick out underlying trends from 
short-term fluctuations. Many other 
kinds of charts are also possible (see 
the illustrations for some examples). 

One of the ways in which the pro
grams differ is the way you enter 
data. Most portfolio-management pro
grams rely solely on information you 
feed into them- on a daily, weekly, or 
monthly basis, depending on the peri
od you deem important. Usually this 
approach is adequate when you are 
following only a dozen or so stocks. 
· The Stock Charting program that 

led to my profit in IDM is a manual
entry type. To use it, I entered the 
high, low, close, and volume data for 
each of 20 stocks. That process took 
about 15 minutes every evening. 

Manual entry is especially suited 
for portfolio-management programs, 
for which the total number of stocks 
followed and kinds of information 
called for are fairly small. But good 
technical-analysis programs com
monly follow many more issues, and 
they call for historical data going as 
far back as possible. That makes hand 
entry unwieldy. 

Some programs, such as RTR's 
Market Charter II, use diskettes to 
store previous months' data of select
ed stocks. You simply tell the comput
er which stocks you are interested in, 
and it calls up the information you 
want. Commonly, such a diskette 
would contain data on up to 1,000 is
sues going back several years. Month
ly updated diskettes are sent to you on 
a subscription basis. 

The easiest way to enter informa
Continued 
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Rid your home 
or plant permanently 

of pests and varmint with ... 

DECI ATE 
just 

I t's not a pretty topic, but let's face it, mice, 
rats, roaches, bats, fleas, spiders and other 

pests and varmint make life miserable at home or 
at the plant. Sure, there are all kinds of poisons 

$69~ 
We sell only the DeciMate that get rid of them-- temporarily. Trouble is that 

SOOC model, the most power- those poisons usually contain carcinogens that 
ful and versatile unit. endanger you and your household pets. And, un-

fortunately, in just a few generations (and that can take as little as a few months) the "little visi
tors" usually develop immunity against them. 

DeciMate works on an entirely different principle - it delivers a tremendous blast of ultra
sound that is totally inaudible to humans and pets, but that sounds like an onrushing 747 jet 
plane to pests and varmint. It totally disrupts their eating, sleeping, and reproductive patterns. 
They become so thoroughly discombobulated that they'll leave your home within a few short 
weeks -- never to return. There is nothing to prepare, nothing to set up, no poison, no dead ani
mals and no mess. Pests just disappear. DeciMate modei550C protects 3,500 ft.2 or 25,000 ft .3. 

Just plug DeciMate into your 110 V and 
watch your space become totally varmint 
free. You have two levels of output inten
sity, depending on the severity of the 
problem. It is a humane, clean and totally 
effective system to rid yourself of pests 
once and for all. Clean up your home or 
plant and order DeciMate today! 

;::::$:*:-:it*:%:~~:.i::;::::t::;:;:;:r:::t.:~=~~=%:~~:::;;;:;:~~~s:=*=::x:x::=::::;s:~::;:.:::r::f::~.:%~-:::~~=$.==*~::t~t:=:~~ 

FOR FASTEST SERVICE ORDER 

TOLL FREE (800) 227-3416 

Important Notice: Please do not confuse 
DeciMate with similar looking units of low 
intensity and only one output level. Deci
Mate "sweeps " from 25,000 to 65,000 Hz. 
in each cycle -- other units have constant 
frequency. They may cost a few dollars 
less, but they cannot possibly do the job. 

In California Call (415) 433-7540 
Please give orderll104305 and your major chargecard 
number and exp. oate. If you prefer, mail check or 
chargecard authorization for $00.95 plus $2.00 for 
post./insur. (plus sales tax for California delivery). 
You have 2-weeil return privilege and 1-year guarantee, 
of course. For quantity orders, please call or write 
"Premium Manager" . 

nu, '-<!II')~~ ~':r.J=.'CA 94108 
I~ JJ Russell's, 1982 

Write us for our very unusual catalog- free! 
When in San Francisco, visit our Bush St. store! 

... A business that is so right and so ripe that you can ride it like the 
crest of a wave! 

Being in the right place-at the right time-and getting in 
on the ground tloor- has made people rich! 

It's happening aRain-with COMPL!Tt:R PORTRAITS. 

• Low investment • Fast payback 
• Very high profits 

COMPUTER PORTRAIT SYSTEMS 
,. • • 

BY CASI TM IN BLACK AND WHITE OR VIBRANT '--~'L'-1 
Imagine a business that's all cash, and delivers profits in healthy 

Act now. gulps. No franchise fees or restrictions. Portable. Ready to go 
T 0 get the full without expenSIVe InStallations. Ideal full time, part time, or 
story call today weekends. Perfect for absentee owners and families. 

800 221 7660 With this system, you "take" someone's picture with a T.V. camera 
• - and instantly print it out with a computer! Don't flinch about a T.V. 

In N.Y. State camera and computer. You drive a car without knowing about engines. 
Call Collc.:t: You switch on your T.V. without being an engineer. The same holds 

212_929_8355 true for the Computer Portrait System. It 's so push-button simple that 
::::;;;;:;:;:;~a child can operate it. But the profits aren't kid .stuff! 

Send To: CASI, Computer Amusement Systems, Inc., Oept.,PS783 
915 Broadway, New York,N.Y.10010 CJ.\SI 

COMPUTER 
AMUSEMENT 

SYSTEMS INC. 

Name ___ ____________________ I 
Address _ ________________ ___ _ I 

I 
Corp. Headquarters: City State Zip 

915 Broadway, I 
New York, NY 10010 Tei.Home Bus. _________ _ 

l in N.Y.State Call Collect I 
212.929-8355 Canadian res~dents only call416· 738·1414 or send coupon to 

TWX· 220883·TAUR Computer Le1sure Systems, Inc., 1750 Steeles Avenue West.J 
· Concord Ontario, l4K 2l7 
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Clean-Scrubbed Mountain-fresh Air All the Time! 

Clean Ace Yanks the Dirt, I Just, and 
Smoke Right Out of the Air ... Then Literally 

.Manufacturers New Clean Air. 

CLEAN ACE isn't just an improvement 
on the old ionizers or filters. It's the 
result of totally new technology. 

This Air Cleaner uses only 14 watts 
of power. It's whisper-quiet. It's com
pact and attractive. 

But under its good-looking exterior 
thrums a mighty. powerful. industrial
strength heart. As it gathers the dust 
and pollution in the room. it disinfects 
and cleans the air. actually replacing 
dirty air with ozone-clean fresh air. 

Kills Air-Borne Germs and Mites 
The CLEAN ACE Air Cleaner has a 

built-in ultraviolet light. This special 
lamp radiates on two separate wave
lengths. 

The first. lower wavelength converts 
the oxygen molecules in the air to 
ozone. destroying odors as though a 
hammer is smashing the offending 
molecules. 

The ~econd. high wavelength kills 
not only germs but also the tiny "mites" 
that can be so irritating (and socially 
unacceptable). You might notice an 
immediate decrease in the number 
of runny noses and colds. It's no accident. 

Will you Actually Feel Better? 
We think you'll feel better because 

the air will be so pleasant and refresh
ing to breathe. Many. many people 
report the disappearance of their tired
ness and general irritation when the 
air is properly ionized. 

An opinion is one thing: a fact is an
other. The ability of the CLEAN ACE 
to kill germs and airborne pests is a fact. 
The feeling of well-being you get from 
fresh ozone is a fact. The oxidizing 
effect ozone has on bad-smell mole
cules is a fact. 

Of course the CLEAN ACE is abso
lutely safe. The special ultraviolet quartz
glass tube doesn't transmit the high
range rays that can redden the skin. 
The unit plugs into any wall outlet. and 
because it "creates" fresh air you don't 
have to open a window. 

Unbelievable POWER 
The home-size Model.8200 CLEAN 

ACE is 11" wide. 7 1h" high. 5" deep. 
It weighs only a couple of pounds. It 
makes no noise. 

If someone is a smoker. instead of 
driving around with smarting. burning 
eyes. tum on your CLEAN ACE Model 
1000 and forget that cigarette or cigar 
is lit. 

COMFORT IS AS NEAR 
AS A PHONE CALL ) 

The home-size CLEAN ACE Mode/8200 cleans 
the air in an average room in about /0 minutes. 

Can you believe it will clean the air 
in an average room in about 10 minutes? 
C~n you believe it works with every 
wmdow shut and the heater or air con
ditioner on? Can you believe you'll be 
able to see the ugly black particles 
from your room the CLEAN ACE has 
trapped in its super-efficient filter? 

You'd better believe it. 
You don't assemble anything. We'll 

include a descriptive booklet. but there's 
nothing to learn: just press the "On" 
button and let it run. 

END EMBARRASSMENT 
FOREVER! 

If someone is bedridden. somehow 
odors start to accumulate. Never again! 

If even two or three people smoke 
at a party. the air is blue with smoke. 
Never again! 

If you have a meeting in your office 
or conference room. after a while the 
air is heavy. even foul. Never again! 

If you're cooking. the aroma of fish. 
shrimp. lamb. and many vegetables 
seems to hang there forever. gradually 
changing from "aroma" to "smell." 
Never again! 

Now-
A CLEAN ACE for Your Carl 

The Model 1000 mounts under the 
dashboard or sits on the seat. Plug it 
into the cigarette lighter. and smog. 
pollution. grime. and stale air never 
will touch you. 

What a difference clean air will make 
when you're driving around town or 
when you're stuck bumper-to-bumper 
in rush hour traffic. where normally 
you'd be inhaling the carbon monoxide 
from the exhaust of the car in front 
of you! 

We've seen old-fashioned air cleaners 
which lack the space-age technology 
of the CLEAN ACE. selling for up to 
$245. New Horizons is a direct-factory 
source. and you'll be able to own this 
high-powered air cleaner for far less 
than you'd expect to pay in a store
if they had it. 

Here's how to order: 
The powerful home-size CLEAN ACE 

Model8200 is yours for just Sl39.95. 
plus $4.50 for shipping. 

The powerful automobile-size CLEAN 
ACE Modell 000 is yours for just $119.95, 
plus $4.50 for shipping. 

Send check. money order. or credit 
card information (VISA or MasterCard) 
and we'll ship your CLEAN ACE Air 
Cleaner immediately. 

We Absolqtely Guarantee! 
After you have your CLEAN 1\CE. 

plug it in and use it for up to a full month. 
If for any reason you don't want to keep 
it send it back for a full refund. no ques
tions asked. 

Home-Size CLEAN ACE. 
Model 8200- $139.95 

Car-Size CLEAN ACE. 
ModellOOO- Sll9.95 

add $4.50 per total order for shipping 
For instant service. if you have a VISA 
or MasterCard, call toll-free 24 hours 

a day. seven days a week: 

1-800-824-7888 
Ask for Operator 551: 

(in California: 1-800·852-7777) 

The CLEAN ACE is another 
electronic marvel from 

NE:W HORIZONS 
DEPT. PS-7, 1 Penn Plaza. Suite 100 

New York. NY 10119 
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No wonder they call it the SUPERFONE! 

At Last a Cordless Phone 
with TWICE the Range, Sound 
Fidelity to Rival Phones with 
Cords, and a Privacy Code 
System AD in a Phone 
Less Than an Inch Thick! 
The Super Fone is less than r thick. The base unit has a built-in speaker phone, 

a fully independent intercom and is /10 volt-220 volt switchable. 

Until now, cordless phones have 
given you wonderful convenience. But 
they've had two problems: 

1. The range is limited to 600 to 700 
feet. 

2. Some of them sound as though 
you're talking inside a barrel. 

As cordless phones have become 
enormously popular, another problem 
has arisen: two people, living near each 
other, can have the same channel. Not 
only is there line confusion, but someone 
else can literally make a long distance call 
on your phone. 

No more. Never again. 

Range: 1500 Feet OR MOREl 
The SuperFone 650 uses state-of

the-art electronics to bring you the 
ultimate cordless phone. Sound quality is 
superb -and it stays superb, 1500 feet or 
more from the base station. That's more 
than twice the distance of standard 
cordless phones. 

Only SuperFone 650 has a secret 
code system to prevent interference and 
false operation of the phone. You choose 
from 512 possible "code" combinations. 
Both the base unit and the phone are 
locked onto that code, which you can 
change when you want to. 

No other phone can interfere. No 
other unit can share the signal. No one 
else can hear or speak on your carrier
wave. 

Enormous Range 
We say the SuperFone 650 has a 

range of 1500 feet. 
Notice we didn · t say "up to" or "as far 

as" 1500 feet. There's no hedging, 
because this seems to be the minimum, 
not the maximum range. 

Users report 1800 and 2000 feet. 
That's nearly half a mile. SuperFone 650 is · 
a radiophone, not a toy. and that's why its 
signal doesn't break up or start hissing or 
:rackling when you get half a block away. 

You can tell when you heft it. It's a 
Little Giant. You can feel the power inside. 
What a marvel of electronic engineering it 
:s! And it's tough, too. It fits into your shirt 
pocket, and you can bounce it around all 
:fay without damaging it. 

Speak~hone. llltercom -
Evaythingl 

SuperFone 650 is The Everything 
Phone. Anything any phone can do, it can 
do. 

First, the base station is a speaker 
phone. Touch a button and you can have 
a hands-free conference conversation in 
the room in which the base station sits. 

Next, it's an intercom. You can page 
the handset from the base unit and have a 
private conversation. You have a true 
wireless intercom, not just a signal. 

Third. you have a privacy button. 
Push that button and you'll still be able to 
hear anything the other party says, but he 
or she won't be able to hear you until you 
take the button off "hold." 

Fourth, you have an automatic redial. 
Touch the key and the SuperFone will 
redial the last complete number. 

What else? A security switch which 
makes it impossible for anyone to call out 
on the remote phone, without changing 
the ability to receive calls. A volume 
control for the speaker on the base unit. A 
call button to page the base from the 
cordless phone. lHIS PHONE HAS 
EVERYlHING! 

30.Seconcf lnstaUation 
Plug your SuperFone 650 into any 

wall AC outlet. Push its standard modular 
terminal into the telephone plug. You're in 
business. 

Every component is heavy-duty, 
from the built-in condenser microphone 
(with automatic gain control) to the I ED 
indicator lights. This phone is designed for 
hard use. 

The SuperFone 650 is yours for 
$249.95. If you want the SuperAntenna 
with it, gMng you a range of a mile - or 
even more - you can have both for 
$319.95. (Or you can get the Super
Antenna alone for $79.95.) 

We Absolutely Guarantee! 
Use the SuperFone 650 (or any 

electronic instrument you acquire from 
us) for up to 30 days. Iffor any reason you 
decide not to keep it, return it for a 100% 
refund. 

The SuperFone 650 - $249.95 
The SuperAntenna - $79.95 
BOTif Phone and Antenna - $319.95 
Adapter for Multi-Line phone - $39.95 

Add $4.50 per total order for shipping. 

I 

New! 
MULnUNE ADAPTER 

FOR BUSINESS PHONES 

If you have several lines. you can 
plug them into your SuperFone with this 
single adapter. 

The adapter costs $39.95. Nothing 
else is required to attach multi-line 
phones to one SuperFone 650. 

TRIPLE THE RANGE 
OF ANY CORDlESS PHONEI 

The Supedlatenna will give your 
cordless phone, regardless of make or 
mocfe1 three times the range it has now. 

If the range is 700 feet, it'll leap to 
over 2,000. If it's 1500 feet, it could be as 
far as one mile! 

Easy to install. Only $79.95 
complete. Add $4.50 for shipping. 
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For instant service, if you have a VISA 
or MasterCard, call toll-free 24 hours 

a day, seven days a week: 

Ask for Operator 551. 
(in California: 1·8()().852· 7n7) 

The SuperFone 650, SuperAntenna, and 
Multi-Line Adapter are more electronic 

marvels from 

NE:W HORIZONS 
Dept PS7,, 1 Penn Plaza, Suite 100 

New York. NY 10119 
Copynghted materoal 



FEATURES: 
• Modern Compact and Advanced 
LC. De.sign • 12 Push Button Keys 
Dialing • One Memory Redial System 
• Reco rding Function fo r 
Conversation with Built in Micro· 
phone • LED Line on Indicator 
• Play Back Button for Reproducing 
the conversation • 20 Digit Dialing 
Number Capacity • Hand Held 
Operation • Power Ampl ifi· 
cation for Hand Free Opera· 
lion • Access Pause for 
PABX System 

Try it lor 2 full weeks. II not satisfied 
simply return for a full and prompt refund. 

. 
If you 've been looking for an 

ionizer but hoping the prices 
might come down-your search 
stops here . With AirEase . A 
uniquely effective ionizer that 

not only cleans the air but 
also cleans up after it

self. At a un iquely 
attractive price of 

only $49.00. 
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"THE LATEST MIRACLE OF 
MICRO-CHIP TECHNOLOGY" 

Get the Micro Play it's a telephone. a speaker 
phone. and a mini tape recorder, all in one 
compact high-tech unit. 

No more fumbling or looking for pencils or 
pens to take down important messages or 
numbers, simply record the conversation at 
any time with the push of a button, the mini
cassette has a 1 hr. taping capability. 
INCREDIBLE! 

ORDER TOLL FREE ·---------For quickest delivery. credit card holders may call 

I our toll free lines. Order The Micro Play or send a check 
for 589 plus 53.50 delivery. FL. residents add 5°o sales I tax. 

11-800 327-3857 
In Flonda call 305-592-8418 

I Another innovative product trom 

FIRST TECHNOLOGY I Miami In ternational Commerce Center 

I 
7925 N.W. 12 Street. Dept 117 
Miami. Florida 33126 

Like other ionizers (that can 
cost up to $119) AirEase emits a 
stream of beneficial ions* that 
remove 90% of tobacco smoke, 
dust. pollen, and other airborne 
pollutants. But unlike other ion
izers. AirEase also draws the dirt 
into its disposable paper filter to 
ensure the air is clean, and so are 
surrounding surfaces. 

ORDER TOLL FREE 
800-227-2634 ext 910 
In California 
800-772-2666 ext 910 

Or send check plus $2.50 sh1ppsng Cats· 
fornia residents add 6% tax. Complete wsth 
6-month supply of collector filters 1 year 
warranty. 30-Day Return Pnvslege 

KINTRONICS 
2546 Tenth Street 
Berkeley CA 94710 

*3.5 trillion ions/ sec/cm 2 

Stock-market programs 

tion into stock-market programs is 
over the telephone. Various data-base 
services supply detailed financial in
formation- both current and histori
cal- which can be retrieved by any 
computer through a telephone m9(l
em. Programs that get data from a 
remote computer are termed "on-line." 

On-line services have most, if not 
all, of the securities you are likely to 
be interested in. For example, The 
Source's new Media General service 
includes over 3,100 common stocks, 
with 55 items of data available for 
each. Included are all common stocks 
traded on the New York and Ameri
can Stock Exchanges, as well as 840 
over-the-counter issues. You don't get 
quotes instantly, however. All of the 
exchanges require a 15-to-20-minute 
delay. Nor do they come cheaply. 
Even at Dow Jones' evening rate of 15 
cents a minute, you can easily run up 
a sizable bill. 

Once you have entered all that data 
into the computer, the next thing to 
consider is what you will see on your 
screen and in hard-copy printouts. 
Since portfolio-management pro
grams deal with numbers only, what 
you get on the screen is an unspectac~ 
ular listing of numbers. On the other 
hand, most technical-analysis pro
grams are capable of graphics. Al
though the displays will vary from 
program to program, the complexity 
of the graphics is more a restriction of 
the computer than of the software. An 
Apple or IBM PC, for instance, will 
have more-complex graphics than a 
TRS-80 or Atari. Some programs are 
capable of color (when used on a com
puter with color capability). 

Once you have a marvelous display 
on your monitor, the next matter is 
reproducing a printed copy. Keep in 
mind that graphics printing is terri
bly slow; it can take several minutes 
to produce a simple line chart. In gen
eral, dot-matrix printers are better 
for this purpose than "formed charac
ter" types, whose limited character 
sets are not well suited for graphics. 

Graphics or not? On-line, dis~, or 
manual? Portfolio management, tech
nical analysis, or fundamental analy
sis? These are the general questions 
to ask when choosing a stock-market 
program. As with any software, it is 
always best to actually work with the 
program before you buy. Then you 
won't be surprised to find that it can't 
do what you expected it to. 

One expectation should be thor
oughly deflated by now: Stock-market 
programs won't make you a million
aire overnight. All the same, if your 
computer does help you strike it rich, 
just remember where you got the hot 
tips. If not . . . 11!1 
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Announcing CASIO's newest. . . 
the TCSOO calculator chronograph. 
The calculator watch with the looks of a 
dress digital but with full calculator 
capabilities. 

This is the watch that is destined to 
replace a lot of watches. And calculators. 
And calculator watches. 

In fact, this beauty replaces the fact that 
a calculator chronograph has to be awkward 
and bulky and expensive. 

The CASIO TC500 is a mere 9.2 mm 
thin with a smooth face and is priced at only 
$79.95. 
A World Exclusive: 
Touch Sensltlve Glass Keyboard. 

Here's the first calculator chronograph 
with a totally flat keyboard that can be 
operated with fingers. No need to use a 
stylus or pen. With a touch of a side button, 
the face becomes a calculator sensor panel 
that senses every touch of your finger . It has 
no bulky keyboard with buttons that wear, 
chip or catch on your sleeve. It looks like a 
handsome digital watch. It reads like a 
digital watch. Yet it has full calculator 
facilities. 

Now you can add, subtract, multiply, 
and divide - perform chain calculations to 
eight places with decimal. You can also do 
powers and reciprocal calculations. It's a 
handsome and functional way to wear time 
and calculator technology. 

The Computer That 
Never Forgets. 

This electronic mathematician also boasts 
three independent daily alarms to bring 
your attention to important daily events -
any minute you choose. 

You can also choose to have every hour 
punctuated with a chime. Plus you get a 
countdown timer alarm to 12 hours -ideal 
for tallying cooking time or time left on your 
parking meter. 

An electronic calendar automatically 
gives you the day and the date. And as a 
second timekeeper, an additional time zone 
can be set along with regular time in either 
12- or 24-hour formats. Both time zones are 
displayed simultaneously. 

Full-Function Stopwatch -
And More. 

You get complete chronograph 

Introducing. • • 

The amazing new 

.. . 
; . . . . .. 

0 • • • • 

Calculator Chronograph 
with the finger-touch 
face! 

features as well. Record split times. 
1st-2nd finishes. Or freeze the figures 
anytime with accuracy to 11100 second up to 
24 hours. And the special display allows you 
to view the time of day together with the 
stopwatch time. 

You also get an AMIPM·indicator. You get 12/24 hour time, 7-year battery, 
Nightlight. Long-life lithium battery. unique 12-digit display which allows you to 
Accuracy is guaranteed to ± 15 seconds a see the time in every mode, !-hour l/100 
month, though you'll probably find that your second repeating stopwatch, electronic 
watch won't vary more than 3-5 seconds. calendar, countdown alarm, daily alarm, 
Constructed of dressy r--------..--------. time signal and night 
chrome and stainless light. Constructed of 
steel, the CASIO TCSOO tough, lightweight black 
can be yours for only polysulfone, the 
$79.95. G-FORCE is available for 

TWO OTHER 
TOP CHOICES 
Another World 
Exclusive-
100 Meter Digital 
With Temperature 
Readout. 

' 

TS-3000 
" . -· '· 

GFORCE 

only $69.95. 
Our Double 
Guarantee. 

First, the included 
warranty: One-year parts 
and labor (in the rare 
event repair is needed 
you'll find this service-by
mail feature very 

Here's a gifted '-------..L.-------' convenient). Secondly, we 
marine timepiece that gives you an guarantee your satisfaction. If not delighted 
electronic thermometer that reads in or out with your CASIO, return it in new condition 
of water in Celsius and Fahrenheit within 30 days for a full refund. 
[-l0°C{l3°F) to 60°C(l40°F)]. It's watertight We're one of the largest CASIO 
to over 330 feet and in addition to timepiece dealers in the United States and 
thermometer function, gives you a we're as close as your phone.Orders are 
continuous readout in time and calendar, accepted 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
12/24 formats, thermo-alarm function, daily Order now and be delighted. 
alarm, time signal, one-hour 11100 second ~------------
stopwatch with repeat, 8 world time zones CREDIT CARD HOLDERS 
and night light. Available in all-stainless I ORDER TOLL-FREE TODAY 
steel model TS 3000 for $79.95 or I To order your watch, call the toll ·free number 
lightweight black polysulfone model TS l:elow, or send a dleck or money order for the total 

1000 f S I amount plus S2 50 for the first watch, $1 .00 for each 
or only 49.95. a:::lditional watch for shipping and insurance. For an 

The Toughest Digital Watch I additional $2.00 we will ship via U.P.S. air delivery. I North Dakota residents add 4% tax. 

Ev~:r~~~:~ewest version of the gifted 1800-437-4385 
marine timepiece that's launched a 
generation of imitations. Water-resistant to 

1
1 ~~ ,.,/- ~~~..U 

over 660 feet and built to withstand the Vho- {n,c, ~c,y~ 
shock and vibration of a 33-foot drop to a I 
rug-surfaced concrete floor. Wear it while 
doing heavy work, exercise or any I 
strenuous activity above or below water. 1 

107 Roberts Street. Department PS7 
P.O. Box 67. Fargo. ND 58107 

Telephone (701) 232-9400 
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DIRECT FROM 
U.S. OPTICS rM 

QUALITY SUNGLASSES 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Each pair features: Impact resistant 
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass 
lenses • Hardened metal frames • 
No non-sense guarantee. 
FREE-limited time only-deluxe velour 
lined case with each pair of glasses 
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards 
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited. 
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap 
imitations. These glasses are made 
exclusively for U.S. Optics~ To make 
.sure you get the best, order now and if 
not completely satisfied return for 
refund within 30 days. ' Copyn9h1 1982 U.S. Opuco~ 

Only 
$7.95 

World Famou• Pilot'• Gla•H• 
These precision flight glasses are now 

available to the public for only $7.95. II you 
could buy them elsewhere, they'd probably 
cost you over $20.00. 1120? available in gold 

or silver frame. A $20.00 value only $7.95. 
Two pairs for S: 14.00. 

Aviator Teardrop Flight Gla .. ea 
Flexible cable temples. 1130A gold frame 

only. A $30.00 value only $9.95. 
2 pairs for $18.00. 

Only 

Prole•llional Driving & Shooting Glauea 
Wide angle amber lens brightens visibility. 
11300 gold frame only. A $30.00 value only 

$14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00. 

4.95 

To order your U.S. Optics"' aungla .. ee, send 
check or money order to U.S. Optic•."' De.J>t. 516, 
P.O. Box 14206, Atlanta, Georgia 30324. Credit 
card customers please fill in card II and Exp. date. 

QUANTITY MODEL • GOLD SILVER PRICE 
20P 
30A X 
30D X 

Add Postage, Handling, and Insurance 
$1 .00 per pair-------- - - - - -

Totai----

Credll card orders may call 1·404·252·0703. 

Vasa or Master Charye • E1p. Date 

Address 

Clly State Zap 

FREE case with each pair. 

BITS & BYTES 

By WILLIAM J. HAWKINS 

• 

The new floppy standard? 
We're running out of names. First there 
was the eight-inch-diameter floppy disc. 
Then came the mini-floppy at 5.25 inches. 
Now there's the micro-floppy. The newest 
disc drive you can add to your personal 
computer uses discs that are just 3.5 
inches across and are capable of holding 
a whopping one megabyte (million bytes) 
of data. But hold on to your dust covers: If 
you buy one now, you could be making a 
mistake. 

The problem is incompatibility. Being 
the first on your block with a new comput
er product is fun- but dangerous if no
body else joins in. The disc drive is the 
single most important way you can get 
data or programs into and out of your 
computer. If it's incompatible, you can for
get about exchanging data with friends or 
buying the latest off-the-shelf program. 
To add to the uncertainty, the 3.5-inch mi
cro is not the only new design available. 
There are also 3.25-, one other 3.5-, 3.8-, 
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and four-inch versions in the works. 
But wait. Now that I've warned you, let 

me add that disc drives like the one you 
see above stand a very good chance of 
becoming the new standard in computer 
media. In fact, it may not be long before 
your system is incompatible with others if 
you don't own one. Why? 

The strongest reason for acceptance of 
this kind of drive is simply the number
and type-of manufacturers presently 
supporting it. Unlike many new computer 
ideas that have literally come from a ga
rage, this system is designed by Sony (in 
accordance with standards that a commit
tee of manufacturers has developed), the 
company that made Betamax and Walk
man household words. And it's getting 
support from all the right places: Shugart, 
a major disc-drive maker; disc makers 
Memorex, Verbatim, and Wabash ; and 
computer makers Atari and Hewlett-Pack
ard (maker of the unit above). 

Another reason is even more basic: Mi
Continued 
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THE RADAR DETECTOR GOOD ENOUGH FOR 
ONE OF THE WORLD'S FASTEST DRIVERS. 

(Jbby Unser. Three time Indy 500 winner. He's 
enough races to have any radar detector. But he 
the new Regency. 

That's the reason? We didn't know. So we called 
IY Unser. And got the straight $lory. Here's what 
aid. 
Yfe tow race cars all over the country. Nearly all 
long. It costs a lot of money. So we really don't 
iate those special tolls called speed traps. I 
a radar detector, and wanted the best. But I 

t know which one to buy. 
I checked with the guys at Regency. I've been 
their two-way radios for years, and they work 

well. It made sense that they'd know which 
or to get. 
y "I never expected the answer I got. They told 

otto buy a radar detector. Seems I called at the 
time. They were working on one and wanted me 
it. OK, I said, but why is yours better than that 
s brand everybody talks about? Well, they said 

that one I'd be paying too much, and wouldn't get 
ore. 
y's that? Well a detector is basically a radio. 
other guys were the first with a superhet 

n. And back then, they beat the pants off the older 
radar detectors. But really, superhet designs 
been around in the radio business since the 
· es. So there was no new magic. The guys at 
cy said they knew how to make a good radio, 

he same stuff makes a good radar detector. 
e main trick is to get it real sensitive to what you 
to hear, and reject what you ~on't want. I got 
and found that the Regency did just exactly that. 

up the speed traps over hills, around comers 
away. Yet it doesn't confuse you with any of 

her microwave signals running around. And it 
~ super job on both X and K band from moving or 
nary guns. 
couple of other features make my Regency radar 
:or special. It beeps and lights to let you know 
'sa radar gun around. When you're far away, it 
slowly. The closer you get, the I faster it flashes 

I 

and beeps. So it's like a distance meter, but easier to 
use. Plus you can set it for just the flasher, or just the 
beeper or both. lt even tells you if there's radar coming 
up behind you, because the Regency is good enough to 
pick up deflected signals. 

I like the fact that it has three types of mounting 
hardware. We Velcro® mount it to the semitruck. Use 
the bracket for the windshield of our pickup. Or we 
mount it on the sunvisor in the cars. It only takes a 
couple of seconds to put it on. So I just carry it with me, 
in my briefcase or my helmet bag, all the time. 

Now I don't want you to get the idea I'm advocating 
speeding. I'm definitely not. A lot of people and cars 
just aren't good enough to be going fast. And those that 
are should be doing it on a race track. There are 
plenty, all over the country. But if those revenue speed 
traps where they write you for 56, 57 or 58 bother you 
like they do me, get the Regency radar detector. I 
know I definitely wouldn't be without mine." 

Bobby Unser drives cars that cost $300,000 and up. 
With engines that cost $48,000 a crack. Which means . 
he's a pretty good judge of equipment. So if he said the 
Regency radar detector was the one, it really meant 
something. 

The other side of the equation was Regency. It 
turns out that they've been in the electronics business 
for over 35 years. And they sell nearly 100 million 
dollars worth of electronics equipment a year. Not bad. 
Must be doing something right. 

So we had two sources. Both of them with good 
track records. And both of them saying that this new 
radar detector was something very special. That was 
all we needed. We got in touch with Regency and made 
a deal to handle only their new radar detector. Which 
puts us in a very unique position to make you a very 
unique deal. 

Order the Regency RS Two and put it in your car or 
truck. There's even a hidden remote mount version if 
you're worried about the midnight auto supply. Then 
try out the Regency, just like Bobby Unser did. 

U you aren't 100% satisfied with its super long 
range sensitivity, compact easy-to-mount size or its 
interference free alerting system; simply return it to 
RCD within 25 days for a courteous refund. There'll be 
no hassles, no problems. 

To order the Regency RS Two pictured above with 
your credit card, call toll free or send you~ check for 
just $199.95 plus $4.00 postage and handling. The 
hidden remote RS Three can be yours for only two 
hundred forty nine plus four dollars postage and 
handling. 

The new Regency detector is backed by a one year 
limited warranty, a 100 million dollar manufacturer, 
and it's the choice of a guy who's as casual about doing 
over 200 mph as most people are about driving to the 
comer grocery store. Not a bad track record for such a 
new product. Get your own while our supply lasts. 

806 CUSTER AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 1494 
NORFOLK, NEBRASKA 68701 
call TOLL FREE 800-228-Sfof righled matenal 



ORDER TOLL FREE 800 • 854· 6654 
If your shopping for a computer for home or business. or already own a 
computer and want to save money on add-on peripherals and sof1ware, 
you·re reading the right ad. We sell over a thousand Items for Apple, 
IBM, Commodore, Atari and more. And all at low, low di scount prices. 
We lnvi1e you to foln tne satisfied customers that buy ftom us again 
and again. 

HERE'S AN EXAMPLE . . . 

COMPUTERS VIDEO GAMES 
COMMODORE 64 COLECOVISION 

ATARI 80048K ........... 399" 
ATARI1200XL with 64K .... 539" 
TIMEX 1000 . . . . . . . . . . • .•. 59" 
FRANKLIN ACE tOOO Plooso 
IBM PC c oli 
OSBORNE I lor prices 

MONITORS 
AMDEK300 12" Green .. . . , 145" 
AMOEK Color J 12" ••... ... 299" 
AMDEK COLORII12" RGB .699" 
NEC, TAXAN, SANYO • MORE 

onlY $174115 

INTELLIVISION II ..... . . .. 149" 

Cartridges 
VIdeo game cartridges 1or A tan. 
lntelllvlsion and Colec ovlsion up 
to 25% off! Write for details. 

PRINTERS 
We carry EPSON. STAR GEMINI, 
OKIDATA, C. ITOH, NEC. in dot 
matrix and letter quali1y models. 

NEW! TRANSTAR 7 
COLOR PRINTER 

Only $499ee 

CATALOG 
Our 1983 Catalog Is full o f merchandise at incredible prices. There are 

plenty of pictures. informative descriptions and 
comparison chans to assi st you in choosing 
right merchandise for your application. 

SEND s 1 00 ~~E~~~E~ 
FI RST OADER 

To orders c all toll hee. For more in lormation call 619 · 696-0260. 
Send check or money order, or use your VISA or MasterCard. Add 3 '/o 
for shipping. California residents add 6°/• sales tax. 

Member Chamber of Commerce and 888. 

ETCO ELECTRONICS 
DEPT. 583 

I 
Mailing List Control Center 
Box 840 
Champlain, N.Y. 12919 I 

I
I Enclose (cash OK); 
Please rush postpaid 

0 $1 for 1 year subscription to the I 
I 

world famous ETCO catalog. 

0 $3 Canadian & Foreign 1 year 
subscription to the ETCO catalog. I 

0 304 page handbook "BUILD YOUR 
OWN EARTH STATION". (TA025) $10.00 O 360 pages MASTER HANDBOOK OF 

I 
0 FREE - sample copy of the bargain 

packed ETCO catalog. (USAonly) 

Name I Address ________________________ __ 

CitY---------------
State Zip ~ 
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WERSI Oept. M 38 P.O Box 5318 
Lancaster. PA 1 7601 

0 Free Info. Pack· 0 Organ 0 P1ano 
0 Catalog & Demo Record renctose S6 
Name ____________________________ _ 

Address--------------------------
Coty ------------- State __ Zoo--

Phone l __ ---------------

Rep 1nquortes tnVIted 

For Home or Business 
WHAT.. .WHEN .. . HOW ... 

COMPUTER 
I \ PROGRAMMER 

Train at home in spare time! No 
previous experience needed! Now 
you can learn it all! Com· 
puter programming ... compu
ter applications ... computer 
games ... everything you ever 
wanted to know about com
puter operations! Write your 
own computer programs or 
use hundreds of programs 
already available ... budget· 
ing, real estate, bookkeep
ing, expenses, investments, 

interest, taxes, shopping 
list s, vacation planning, 
addresses, phone num· 

bers, rout ing ... even 
foreign languages and 

graphics. 
You'll know what really happens when you have a com· 
puler problem with a bank, store, loan company, oil 
company, utility or anyone else. You'll be able to talk 
their language ... understand why and how things hap
pen ... to be able to take the offensive when you 're the 
victim of a computer error. Experts explain everything 
in easy·to·understand language with step·by·step 
directions. 

• TIMEX COMPUTER INCLUDED WITH 
YOUR TRAINING • Plugs into any TV 

,--""• SEND FOR FREE FACTS! 
r ICS ·coM'PuTE'R1RAiNiNG."o";;t'Pco63-
l srHce '"' Scranton, Pennsylvania 18515 I 
1 Please rush me free facts and color brochure 1 
I that te lls how I can learn computer applications, I 

programming and operat ion at home in spare 
I time. No cost. No ob ligation. I 
1Name Age I 
IAdd~S$ I 
J C~t~!!!:_ ___________ :J 

Bits & bytes 

cro-discs are better than conventional 
floppies. Take the HP model 9121 add-on 
micro-disc system shown, for instance: 

It's fast. It averages less than Y2 second 
to find any data and can exchange it at 
17.8 kilobytes per second. Give the com
mand to load a large program such as the 
word processor WordStar, and it's up on 
the screen before you've thought of your 
first sentence. 

It's reliable. The internal discs are 
sealed in a relatively hard jacket (about Va 
inch thick). making them safer for ship
ping, storage, and long-term use. A slid
ing aluminum door opens to expose the 
disc surface when in use and closes to 
protect the disc when it's not. And there is 
a special"media monitor." Each time you 
use a disc, it's tested for wear. A light 
flashes when the disc's useful life is about 
over. 

And, of course, it's small-discs are 
shirt-pocket sized. It's perfect for use with 
a portable computer [PS, March). and it 
makes it easier than ever to bring your 
work home with you. 

Does all this mean the 3.5-inch micro
floppy will become the new standard for 
small computers? It's still too early to tell. 
But I'd hate to bet against it. 

In case you're already sold, the HP dual
disc-drive system is $1 ,775; a single mi
cro with Winchester is $4,975. Discs are 
about $6 each. If you're not sold yet, keep 
checking PS-a feature story on the new 
micro-drives is planned. 

Nibbles 
• After 158 pages to prove a point, a 

study from International Resource Devel
opment Inc. (30 High St., Norwalk, Conn.) 
concludes that personal computers will 
make " human paper shufflers" obsolete. 
As one shuffler to another, here's what 
you can do about it: Enroll your kids in a 
computer training course. For $95, they 
get a 15-hour, five-day course on comput
ers. Then when they get home, they can 
teach you what they've learned. Comput
er camps have been available locally to 
kids before, but the new course, from the 
Computer Education Institute (Vernon, 
Conn. ), is available nationally. 

• The newer 16-bit personals with lots 
of memory can do much more than just 
run big programs at high speeds. They 
can also accept a multi-user operating 
system. That means more than one per
son can use the computer at the same 
time. UNIX (Bell Labs) and MP/M (Digital 
Research) are two well-known systems. 
Wh ich one can run the most programs? 
Neither. That important advantage goes 
to OASIS (Phase One Systems), which, 
according to company president Howard 
Sidorsky, has more programs available 
than UNIX and MP/M combined. 

• Matsushita has recently introduced 
an optical videodisc machine that can 
erase old discs and record new information 
on them. At present, that information can 
be up to 15,000 separate video pictures. 
But with a little imagination. it could also 
read or write computer data. The machine 
could replace discs and magnetic tape 
now in use- one videodisc could hold 
hundreds of millions of bits of data. 11!1 

Copyrigh1eo matenal 
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Track down the action 
faster with the Bearcat® 
300-the scanner with 
a frequency directory 
pre-programmed inside. 

That extra row of buttons on the 
Bearcat 300 Scanner is called 
"Service Search:' It's a patented pro
gramming shortcut-a "frequency 
d irectory" pre-programmed into the 
scanner's memory bank. 

Over 21 00 active frequencies are 
on tap inside- arranged in 11 service 
categories as allocated by the FCC. 
Police. Fire. Marine. HAM. Emergency. 
Ai r. And so on. It's an incredible 
shortcut to the action. 

Push the police button, for 
example. Instantly, the Bearcat 300 
searches only the frequencies 
allocated to police. Local, active 
frequencies that you want to monitor 
are quickly identified, and can be 
programmed into the normal scan 
operation by keyboard entry. 

It's that simple. That automatic. 
And that's only the beginning. The 
fully-synthesized, 50-channel Bearcat 

300 scanner has every extra you 
could ask for. 7-band coverage. 
AM/aircraft and FM. Patented Track 
Tuning. Automatic Squelch. Priority. 
Automatic Lockout. Activity count. 
Selective scan delay. Direct channel 
access. Even a digital clock. 

The Bearcat 300 Scanner, with 
Service Search. It makes the hardest 
part of programming a scanner as 
easy as pushing a button. 

For the address of the dealer 
nearest you call 800-S-C-A-N-N-E-R. 

SCAN's 30,000 members know what 
others miss! Insider news. Frequency 
info. Tech tips. Awards. SCAN 
Magazine .. . and more! Send $10for 
1-year membership to the Scanner 
Association of North America, 
111 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
Illinois 60601 . 

HAM EMERG. TELE. GOVT. FOREST IND. TRANS AIR 

IE§ijl 
300 · 
Electra Company. Division of Masco Corp. of Indiana, 
300 East County Line Road, Cumberland. Indiana 46229 
«:> 1983 Masco Corp. of Indiana 
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FREE WATER 
and plenty of it! 

TAP THE LIFETIME SUPPLY 
OF FREE WATER IN YOUR 

OWN BACK YARD 

Drill your 
own well 
and save 
hundreds 
of$$$. 

THIS MAN IS DRILLING A WELL 

in his own backyard for less than 113 the 
cost of hiring a commercial well driller 

Thousands of home owners are now 
drilling their own wells from 50 to 200 feet 
deep! YOU can join them in saying good
bye forever to expensive, chemical
tasting city water! Forget about droughts! 
Ignore summertime water shortages! 

Write or call today for our FREE in
formation package including the booklet 
"HOW TO DRILL YOUR OWN WELL". 
There's no obligation- ACT NOW! 

DEEPROCK MANUFACTURING CO. 
Opelika, Alabama 36802 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-821-7700 

(Ask for Extension 42) 
Call anytime including Sundays 

.. ._or clip coupon and mail TODAY! 

---------
42 Anderson Road 
Opelika, Alabama 36802 

. 
Please mail your free information kit. 

Print Name 

Address 

City State 

tiC!\ 
\::::1 

Zip 

0 rm in a hurry! I have enclosed $1.00. Rush the 
FREE information package by FIRST CLASS 
MAIL. 

€>1983 DHpRock Mi g. Co. 

TAK NG CARE OF YOUR CAR 

By STEVE MERCALDO 

Got a useful car t ip? Send it (w ith Social Security No.) 
to Car Care, POPULAR SCIENCE, 380 Madison Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10017. We'll pay $50 if we use it. If two or 
more readers send the same t ip, payment goes to the 
one with earl iest postmark. No t ips can be returned. 
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Smoother shifts 

. . ., . 

' 

Do you have trouble shifting gears? If 
your vehicle has a floor shift with an ex
ternal linkage, it may need adjustment. 
But before trying that fix, make sure the 
clutch-pedal free play is properly adjusted 
and the linkage isn't simply loose. The 
shift rods should fit tightly without any 
side play. To adjust: Raise the vehicle and 

-... 

Engine pinging 
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Does your car's engine ping after it's 
warmed up? When an engine is cold, 
heated air is delivered to the carburetor 
from an exhaust-manifold heat stove. Hot 
air helps a cold carburetor vaporize its 
fuel supply. However, the door in the air
cleaner snorkel should open to cold air 
after the engine reaches operating tem
perature. A binding door or faulty temper
ature sensor may be causing the ping. 
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support it on jack stands. Put the gear 
shift in neutral. Loosen the shift-linkage
adjustment locknuts, and move the trans
mission-shift levers into neutral. Insert 
the L-shaped alignment rod through the 
shift assembly's alignment holes. Tighten 
the linkage-adjustment locknuts securely 
and remove the alignment rod. 

Filter fix 
Replacing the filter in a GM Rochester 
Quadrajet or Dualjet carburetor often re
sults in stripped filter-body threads. Tore
pair them, use a special hardened-steel 
self-tapping inlet nut. The nut will cut new 
threads in the carb body as it's screwed 
into place. You don't even have to remove 
the carburetor for the repair. When you 
buy the self-tapping nut, specify the fuel
line size and fuel-filter length. 

Continued 
r opynqhl .;a r" 1terial 



;;;;:~I Know how to fix it ... to tune it .. . to service it ... to 
keep it running right. The TOTAL SERVICE MAN

I UAL for your car will show you how 10 do everything 
-..-~,. ~.:-. ........ I from a minor adjustment to a major repair. 

' 13 ALFA ROMEO 62·78 1or ar• Gwha. Gr & Spoder models . 
i4 1 ALfA ROMEO ALFETTA 73.80 all <nc mdls G". GTV & sedao 
i77 AMCCREMLIN. HORNET. PACER 71·80 lo• all models 
194 AMC 7 5·82 cove<s AMX.Conco•o.Eagle.Matador.Soorn.olus 
191 ARROW. PLYMOUTH 76·80 cove•s all models 
104 ASPEN, DODGE 76·79 covets au models 

. 22 AUDI I 00 70.77 lor all models :nc 1 OOl 
i90 AUDI 4000 79·8 1 cevers all rr>odels 
i64 AUDI 5000 77-79 
126 AUDI FOX 73· 79 co.ers all models 
179 BARRACUDA & 'CUDA 65 72 all 6 & VB mooels 
l4 2 BMW 2002 59.7 7 me 1 500 1600. 1602 2000 exceo1 CS 

113 BMW 320• 77·81 co•ersall models . 
126 BMW 75·79 '"' 528. 530o.630•.63DCS• 633CSo.733o mooers 
'60 BMW 2500. 2800. 3.0 au -ndls nc Bavana & CS 
i04 BRONCO. FORD 66·81 lor all ? & 4 .. hi d"ve mocets 
108 BUICK 6e·76 ore (lt>Ctra. ,e Sabre R1v.era. Woldcat 
. 73 BUICK 77·83 for all lull soze onr, Elect•a & Le Sab<e . , 

>82 BUICK REGAL & CENTURY 7 4 80 for all mdts one ""bo 
'27 CADILLAC 68·74 all mode•s ex<pt (I Dorado 
o78 CAMARO 67·8 1 cove•s a1 6 & 8 :yhoder models 
.60 CAMARO 82·83 cove•s au modets 
,57 CAPRI 70·76 for all 2000 2600. 2800 mdls 
12 1 CAPRI 79·82 covers au models a1d eogones 

179 CHALLENGER 70-72 covers all 6 aM V8 mdiS 
.45 CHAMP & SAPPORO 77 ·8! co1·e•s all engon•s & "lodets 
131 CHARGER 67· 70 for all modfls •nc 500 & R l . 
· 12 CHARGER 71· 75 covers all models 
:5 1 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 82 all mdls + Comw on & 12000 
,55 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY 82·83 a· mots OI•JS 8u>c~ Centv<y 

;g3 CHEVELLE 64·69 covets a'· Maoobc modelS 
69 CHEVELLE 70·81 covers Matob<. Monte Carlo £1 Cam,no 
t38 CHEVETTE 76·81 cover~ au modelS 
>38 CHEVROLET 29·40 cover~ all 6·cyl models 
.as CHEVROLET 49·54 reproof of lactcry shop marua' 
•0 1 CHEVROLET 55.55 for all Bet A". B1scayne. tmpata mdls 

•19 CHEVROLET 69·81 tor Sel Aor 8•srayne Cap,ce. Impala 
48 CHEVROLET CITATION 80·81 a•s~ mdls plus BJock Skylark 
87 CHEVY If 62·68 covetS all 4 6 & V8 models 
79 CHEVY LUV 72 ·81 covetS all models . 
64 CHEVY S·l 0. S·15 PICK·UP 82'83 for all mdts ptus GMC 
54 CHEVY PICK·UP 67·82 an •nc Blazer. GMC plus Suthlrban 
62 CHEVY VANS 67·81 covers all models otus GMC 
20 CHRYSLER 73.79 factory shoo manual must grve vear 

CITROEN ID, OS 57.75 covets all D$19. 20. 21 mdts 
COLT & CHALL.ENCER 71 ·8 1 covers au models 
COMET 71 ·79 co•e•s ar• modelS 
CORONET. DODGE 71 ·75 covers au macets 
CORVAIR 60·69 covetS all models one turt>o<:harged 
CORVETTE 57·65 covers a!l283 & 327 models .. 
CORVETTE 66·82 covers all models & en~ones 

am·n RI,PAIIR 1 b•·I!J for all Amt:nca n cars 
CHILTON AUTO REPAIR 72·79 for all Amencan cars 

7 CHILTON AUTO REPAIR 64·71 for all Amencan cars 
CHILTON AUTO REPAIR 54·63 lor all Amencao cars 

Sl2.95 
Sl2.95 
512.95 
510.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
Sl0.95 
SI2.95 

512.95 
$12.95 
Sl2.95 
$10.95 
512.95 
510.95 

5!2.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
Sl2.95 
510.95 
$10.95 
510.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 

Sl0.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$18.00 
$20.00 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$lo.95 
$10.95 
512.95 
510.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$23.95 
Sl2.95 
512.95 
510.95 
Sl0.95 

510.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

CHILTON TRUCK REPAIR 75·82 Ameflcan & ompo<l mak£S $19.95 
CHILTON TRUCK REPAIR 71·78 Ameflcan gas & d1ese1 rna's $19.95 
CHILTON TRUCK REPAIR MAN 61 ·7 1 lot all •, 2· . ton md1s $19.95 
CHILTON IMPORT CAR MANUAL 76 83 1or All ma,or makes $19.95 
AUTO REPAIRS & PRICES Ita! rate 11mts 74 79 US w s $7.95 
AUTO MECHANIC cer11hca1oon tests complete prep courS!- $7.95 

3 AUTOMOTIVE OSCILLOSCOPE hO\\ ·IO·use manual tor mechanocs $8.95 
GM CARS DiagnoSIS & Repair 70·83 plus llghl trucks $14.95 
PERFORMANCE WITH ECO+IOMY po• er lrom tunong & bulldong $10.95 
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING technoca• schOol traonong manual $19.95 

5 AUTO AIR CONDITIONING se,..,,ce & repa" aol $8.95 
TRANSISTOR IGNITION SYSTEMS covets tnem all $8.95 

0 WEEKEND MECHANIC'S HANDBOOK odeat manual lor begmner 
HOW TO TUNE YOUR CAR good lot all cars 
BASIC MAINTENANCE & REPAIR keep your car runnong 11~111 
BASIC AUTO REPAIR MANUAL a "'"" for any car 
BASIC CHASSIS. SUSPENSION, BRAKES tune & se<voce 
BASIC IGNITION & ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 

BASIC AUTO TROUBLESHOOTING tor all cars 
TURBOCHARGERS most compfele book oo the sub,ect 
BOSCH ELECTRONIC FUELINJECTION manual 70· 79 omoorts 
BASIC CARBURETORS & FUEL SYSTEMS fOf au US makfS 
CARBURETOR BASICS troubleshoot <ebu•ld all c S ,akes 
HOLLEY carbs. atl 2 & 4 bbl . tune & rebuold 
ROCHESTER CARBURETORS tor all I. 2 & 4 b.lrret ,odeiS 
BASIC BODYWORK & PAINTING good overall mformauon pocs 
AUTOMOTIVE REFINISHING oest. professoonat pant book 
AUTOBODY REPAIRING & REPAINTING the t>est 
AUTO BODY SHEET METAL REPAIR for p:ofessoooats 
CLASS FIBER AUTO BODY conSif"ct'on & tepaor 
CREATIVE CUSTOMIZING hov. to dO·tl loke a pro 
CUSTOMIZE YOUR VAN steP.by·step ho-N·tO Cnevy Dodge. Ford 
CUSTOMIZE YOUR PICK·UP steo·by·St£p. Chevy. )edge. ford 
ENGINE SWAPPING latest technoques "'''" ar.tua. s .. aps 
PRACTICAL ENGINE SWAPPING ho-. to do ot nght 
DIESEL GUIDE covers evetythmg 0>1ner buyer st>oold kno" 
DIESEL. Ho"' 10 convert your c.ar. vaf"' PlCk:.;p to 
DIESEL ENGINES, HOW TO REPAIR .. comp>ete tra'""8 cou<Si
OIESEl Fundamental~. Serv•ce. Repa•r cotJers, an aspects 
ENGINE REBUILDING all US & omoorts. gas & o"'S£J 

0 BASIC CLUTCHES & TRANSMISSIONS good bOOk on S•JbteCI 
AUTOMATIC TRANS SERVICE 68"79 all Ford & GM "'ode>s 

9 AUTOMATIC TRANS REPAIR 74 ·80 AMC.ChrysUr<.foro & GM 
3 ~RAKES. STEERING SUSPENSION servo<.e all I b·~J ca•s 
0 AUTO RESTORATION GUIDE best e·ret P•>O'os!leo 29! p~s 
5 CAR INTERIOR RESTORATION useful tor afo cars 
6 OLD CAR VALUE GUIDE latest e<Jotooo 
•6 BYPASS EMISSION CONTROLS 7 3· 71 all f ord·bwll c.;rs 
4 BYPASS EMISSION CONTROLS 71 7 7 G~• cars 
3 V-6 PERFORMANCE !rom Suock <ore & C'P•y Y·6 eng.n•s 
,4 BUICK POWER MANUAL oer1ormance tun•ng t'* ¥6 models 
.0 CHEVY SUPER SPORT 6 1· 7fi everyth•ng •""''' fvery model 
5 CHEVY PERFORMANCE ~ettong the most t•om sroal! blocks 

5 CHEVY SMALL BLOCK. ho" to rebo,,tc 
·9 CHEVY SMALL BLOCK. How to hotrac 
9 CORVETTE RESTORATION SOURCE BOOK 53·67 th• ·ooble 
6 FORO SMALL BLOCK. How lo rebuild 

$11 .95 
$5.95 
$4.95 
$5.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 

$6.95 
$9.95 

$10.95 
$6.95 
$8.95 
$7.95 

$9.95 
$6.95 
$8.95 

$14.95 
$14.95 

$6.00 

$6.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$7.95 
$8.95 

$7.95 
$) 0.95 
$19.95 
$14.95 

$4.95 
$14.95 

$14.95 
U4.~~ 
$15.95 

$6.95 
$9.95 

$15.95 
$14.95 
$10.95 

$8.95 
$14.95 
$10.95 

$9.95 
$7.95 

$21.95 
$7.95 

I TOTAL SERVICE MANUALS are digests of official 

17 56 CRICKET, PLYMOUTH 70· 7 3 also covers Hoflmao A•enger 
8188 DART & DEMON 68·76 covPfS att -nace<s 
9592 DATSUN 200SX 80.8! 

8065 DATSUN 1200 & B210 71 ·78 cams a ' macets 
0783 DATSUN 210 79·82 covers all models •mport£0 
8127 DATSUN 240Z. 260Z. 280Z 70· 78 cov••s a" -nod~ s 
9152 DATSUN 280ZX 79.82 'or au 'llOO•ts on: turbo 
1657 DATSUN 310 76·81 cover> all mooets """ f . :o 
9583 DATSUN 510. 610. 710 68·77 ~~versa" mooeos 
1258 DATSUN 311 soorts ca- 1600 2000 SP, & )q~ "'C'S 
9297 DATSUN PICK·UP 70·79 cov.;rs a:• 2··• •· drove mode•s 
0925 DATSUN PICK·UP 80·82 for all 720 md s 2 & 4·wn d"ve 
0871 DODGE 68·77 lcr all Monatc & Pota•a models 
8066 DODGE ARIES 81·82 :<•e<S at1 mooets 
:259 DODGE OMNI 7R·81 (OVPfS • ·' 'llOOPIS ·": 0 24 

$12.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$12.95 
s 12.95 
512.95 
$12.95 
512.95 

$20.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
s 12.95 

6371 OODGE P!CK·UP b5·82 ~ov•'s a, <.wt>. ""• ">od<·S S10.95 
1298 DODGE PICK·UP 7 1·8 i lor au 2·•·"' drove models $12.95 
2497 DODGE D·50 PICK·UP 79.81 all t'ldls _. ' lymo·Jih A"O" $10.95 
8203 DODGE VANS 67 ·70 a•• · ·. •, & : ton -diS ·rc Plv.,cuti' $10.95 
6070 DODGE VANS 7:.81 cc·.o.rs a•· 'l'C~e•s tc : tc• otus '·y~"'" $12.95 
8<92 DUSTER 70·76 'or a:: "lac£'' •"< Scamc 510.95 

9688 ESCORT 81 ·82 covers 3•' mooers ;l'uS Mt''"'l . Y"' 
8189 FAfRLANE. FORO 62·70 cov•<S all mod~s 
8366 FAIRMONT,FORD 7 8·8: CO<ers a• -noae·; a.,; <og·•<s 
9874 FALCON. FORD 6 6~ · 70ccve·s a. 6·q· ••oaes 
97 76 FIAT 124 67·8: a >one soyde•roJoe & 2000 
9640 FIAT 128 12·79 tor a1 "100Hs '"' Sc & 'la.l, 

8106 FIAT 131 75 ·80 lor at• models 1 8 & 2 0 "''• ~"g ••s 
0399 FIAT Xl/9 73·80 oove•s at ··ocws 
6022 FIAT STRADA 79·80 
1073 FIESTA. FORO 77 80 :C<e'S a •>•oaeo; 
0675 FIREBIRD 67·69 covers a•> "'ooeos 
6309 FIREBIRD 70·8! covers a·J ~oaeos oc "•J•s ~-

9611 FORO 7! -82 co>~e'~ hte ~ !'} . Ra ... c"~'C ih'•"'Oero.•c 
0872 FORO 58·8! 1or C .stCf'!" Gata , •t:" ~ . J ~l & .• , agcr\ t"'"'C•S 
9369 FORD COURIER 72·82 ::; ers a·• .,ace' -oc·:~c 
8205 FORD PICK·UP 65·68 a· 2 6 j .,.· 1 · r':; : 2.: ::• 
8458 FORD PICK·UP 73.79 3· ; & < .-. • or' :00 ·:' 350, 
045 1 FORD PICK·UP 6'i·8l :ow<s; z.,.· 0'"'' mooPts 

8204 FORD VANS 61 ·6g to• '" ,, & : ·~· ·· c~. < 
0453 FORD VANS 69·8 : :o,~·s a· 6 6 8 · , •·;,· ··:;- . 
9436 GRANADA. FORO 75·80 :o<•'> a -O<lr. 
0885 HONDA ACCORD 77-80 :o,·t•s , .. -:)(lt , 

8694 HONDA CIVIC 73 8: covers at• Mod<IS • , :.vC( 
8?06 INTERNATIONAl SCOUT 67 73 800 A: ·•cs 
8565 INTERNATIONAL 62·8C• : .oo "<••·a ·· :;,, : AJO.C" : <• 
l043 JAGUAR E·TYPE 6 : 7'1 tC'If'"' ::1 '· 6·':, ,.,~·· · ·no.~'' 
9612 JACUARE·TYPEV12 7: .74 . or••sa· ··~~··< 
9399 JAGUAR XJ6 68.7q ro·•"''' ~· "'00•« 
961 7 JAGUAR XJ 12 7? 80 ·~~ 3 • ,..,odF-*' "~ \ 'S ~M ..... jt·• 
9769 JEEP 50·65 fe< 4 & 6 : . ;:a·.:·· 

-.. 

94 97 FORD V·8. no~ 10 ••ho,o/0 3 5; (. 3 5: '·' 40v 4 ?~ 46v ""~"''' 
~4q8 PINTO. 'lO'Io :., ft'I)I,•IQ ll"P 4-C\ 

Sl2.95 
Slo.95 
S12.95 
Sl0.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$10.95 
$10.95 
Sl2.95 
Sl 0.95 
512.95 
$)2.95 

$10.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 
Sl2.95 
$12.95 
S1 0.95 
510.95 
Sl2.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$19.95 

8195 FORD PERFORMANCE nov. togo' •: 'o• ; ·· ... · •,· .,.,. Sl0.95 
8384 MOPAR SMALL BLOCK. REBUILD <73 3:' l• O: 160 ·'< ·".- $9.95 
0892 MUSTANG. HOW TO RESTORE YOUR ::··: • •• "" ,c,-ao•oa $14.95 
M4lb MUSTANG HDW·TO o5·1 3 00· t•yeu•se f •tsto<auon toos $6.95 
8152 BOLT·ON PERFORMANCE what to a,, & · ·•· ' • '' :lr. $10.95 
1766 ENGINE POWER basocs of ••&~ oe<to·~a·c• '"£ "" , .... ~ •;. $8.95 

8658 AIRCOOLED ENGINES ,.,aova •o• : 1 & < " •'' : re• :) <•C $9.95 
94 ; 9 SMALL ENGINE SERVICE MANUAL a ;-:, ,no•· ; 5 <•O $9.95 
97 70 LAWN MOWER f" dl gas pav,erF.O •a.-ong O•oS" ,,oe $8.95 
8 755 RIDING LAWNMOWER manual for •" .,a,o• -.,a>e< aO<: "'Odes $8.95 
9651 SMALL TRACTOR ,aovat 65 ·8 1 au ¥akes '>'oce·s 8·30 no $19.95 
830 I ALLIS·CHALMERS :•J;to•-dts3: :~ G "1C .1~ W~ WC4 ; ~. : $9.95 

9822 FORD FARM TRACTOR -,anua cOvers at· setrt>S 2J>; 81'. & 9!\ $9.95 
8490 FORD TRACTORS mdls 50: 60(1 : 700: 8()(- : ~w: :~~: 2V.:•: $9.95 
1028 IH FARM TRACTORS for A.B.C,. M MIA.4 6 W6'; 9 ••:xJer; $9.95 
I 068 IH FARM TRACTOR ,..,., 706 I>? 31)0 3)o , .. ". ,;o;; -:; $9.95 
8518 JOHN DEERE FARM TRACTOR ManJa 'o• -11; '8 DG,. >/ \F $9.95 
8382 JOHN DEERE :ratiO' - •o•s 30 i0 3020 ~0:.: ~{:cf; >v:0 o;G:C $9.95 
1020 MASSEY·FERGUSON tarm tracw mocets ·;~o . )20 & '',30 $9.95 
8183 ALL ABOUT WELDING gooc ontr<> te gas & · '•C··c •etC·"~ $5.95 
8180 SOLDERING tne onty boo~ on the suo;eet .• ,r, :o-rptetr $5.95 
9525 MACHINING FUNDAMENTALS to use al r"dcnoor ;Me •o•o•t $24.95 
8390 BASIC MACHINETECHNOLDGY 6.'2 ~as -;c· ·d·:~ -·: ,, ·: r. $24.95 
9658 AUTO MACHINIST self·teach•rg ~t.•Ce & s· .o1 :o ,•s. $7.95 
84:7 METALCASTER'S BIBLE vernomptete. pra(f•ca ..,an.a• $1 1.95 
8397 CASTING SMALL METAL & RUBBER PARTS any mateto<ll shaD• $5.95 
91 47 EXCAVATOR OPERATION dozers. backhoes o.ces. c•anos $9.95 
0592 FORK LIFT TRUCKS servoce. overhaul a•. ga; O<oo e1ec $19.95 
9807 HEAVY EQUPT REPAIR dozers. oackhoos. c·••e; O•vs Sl9.95 
0929 MOTORCYCLE MANUAL 68·81 au ;apanese "la>e; + ~.:; $24.95 

8!86 STERN JRIVE repaor lor OMC. MerCru•ser Votvc :.ese•C' •"· $9.95 
8507 CHRYSLER O.B. 66·81 manual for all25 tc ;40 ·o 'l'OOPI\ $9.95 
8508 EVINRUDE O.B. 6>·81 rnaouao to· all ! 5 !o 33 ' " 'l'C<leo; $9.95 
8509 EVINRUDE O.B. 65·8: '11ao.ao <o• all 40 tc :40 -~ rr.ooe:s $9.95 
85; 0 JOHNSON O.B. 65·8: manual tor al• : 5 te 33 np modN $9.95 

851; JOHNSON O.B. 65 81 manual lor all 40 to :•0 '' mooe:, $9.95 
851 2 MERCURY O.B. 64·8: manual tor all 4 to •o no t•acets $9.95 
12! 7 MERCURY O.B. 64·8: maMa! lot att 50 to ?00 "• moaets $9.95 
0557 CHAIN SAW SERVICE MANUAL 'o< tee 34 ..,.kes $9.95 
8007 OIL BURNERS '10~ to rnstall ana serv•ce $9.95 
80 17 HOME PLUMBING & HEATING 672 pages CCtt<• e.e•v ceta• $8.95 

7109 CLOTHES DRYERS '" all makes and 'l\Odets $5.95 
1268 SEWING MACHINE REPAIR servoce. ad1ust. •eoa" att makes $8.95 
9804 TYPEWRITER REPAIR se,..,>ce and repa1r ma•.,al & etectr·c $11.95 
081 I WATCH REPAIRER'S MANUAL ve1y cornp .. :.. ~e:a·•eo OCO> S 17,95 
0530 HOMEAPPLIANCEREPAIRmal(lr•all'-t" r ·•···o< :•s·•·~s., • $6.95 
0809 HOME VIDEO RECORDERS serv«• au ca~S"Ite n•a•es. t"odel\ $12.95 
0396 VIDEOCASSETTE RECORDERS ato aoou! VHS & Seta machone' $9.95 
0790 SINGLE CAMERA VIDEO product10~ for Pro1•ssoona• res·;1tS $16.95 
7133 35mm CAMERA REPAIR all SlR Makes and ••oo.,s $9.95 
0798 TROUBL.ESHDOT COLOR TV RECEIVERS lo• ••· "'a•es $11.95 
9959 TV REPAIR Be~onners guode lot any color. b 1'1 prob•m $6.95 
0533 TV Field & Bench Setvocef's Halldbook rep~·· dnt TV $6.95 

8181 HI ·FI & STEREO hOv.·tO for nome tats t:>Oa!S 6 t•a•ers 
9447 ELECTRICITY FROM WIND. WATER & SUN •o-. tc get ·• 
8724 LOCKS & LOCKSMITHING complete stfP·b)·StPp <ours• 
3752 TELEPHONES. Maste• Handtx>Ok f!Very typo & onm lla!lor 
8 185 ALL ABOUT MICROCOMPUTERS clear P.asy·IC·•>Ode•stano notre 

$6.95 
$6.95 
$9.95 

$11.95 
$6.95 

factory workshop manuals. Each one is carefully re
wriuen for use by the do-it-yourself car owner. Clear I 
and easy to follow. yet complete and detailed enough I 
even for professional use. You get all the important 1 
information plus hundreds of the best picture.s, dia- l 

rams. and spectficattons. 

8207 JEEP 66-79 lot all Cnerokee. Commando & Wa~oneer mols 
9805 JEEP WAGONEER J·senes w1th 230 one en~ 
9806 JEEP UNIVERSAL l:J·2. CJ·3 reorml lactOI) !'1ao•,a• 
0509 JEEP 55·81 lor all CJ·S CJ·6. CJ. 7. Scramble< 'l1d•s 
0596 LANCIA BETA 76·80 for sedan coupe & t1PE ,.odfiS 
I 254 LANDROVER 59·77 covers 2. 2A 3 gas & a•ese• "lod"'' 
82: I MAVERICK 72 ·77 ccve•s all mooels 
1550 MAZDA GLC 77·82 lor a11 <ear .. .,.., drrve -nace•s 
08! 2 MAZDA GLC 8: ·82 : over!. fron1 "'hee! dr ~~ .,00~~~ cr. l 
0"4 MAZDA 71·78 •nc ·>OfS R~4 and COS"'O .-:ace's 
994; MAZDA RX7 79·8: covers all mooe1s 

8105 MAZDA 626 79 ·8! com' all models 
0593 MAZDA 808. 818 72·78 ~ovetS att <PodeJs 
1746 MERCEDES·BENZ 220 59·65 ccvers a·. mc.s 
819 7 MERCEDES·BENZ 250 6 5·68 p1us 1900 2000 ?10v O•eseos 
9485 MERCEDES·BENZ 250.280 68·72 atl modr,os p1 :s 730 
0416 MERCEDES·BENZ 68·73 one 220 300. 350. 450 & d1eset 

8439 MERCEDES·BENZ 74·79 Covers all Models nc D••>PIS 
9436 MERCURY MONARCH 75·80 ccve<s ao' ''"'"•'s 
092 2 MERCURY ZEPHYR 78.8! an modelS '"' o ,•bocoargeo 
1 098 MG MIDGET 68·80 all modelS Plus A·H Sprote 58· 71 
1 720 MCB. MCBGT 69·80 lor all roadster & coupe models 
0884 MONZA. CHEVROLET 75·80 plus Astre.Star>"•.S•,hdv.k 
0475 MUSTANG V8 65·73 cove<s ao; "'odf•S 
8212 MUSTANG II 74. 78 ~ove•s all 4 V6 & V8 ·"'O• •S 
9386 MUSTANG 79·82 CO•efS aol engoru>s and 11'0det; 
095 1 NOVA, CHEVROLET 7) .79 covers all ~ode•s 
7107 OLOS CUTLASS 70·8 : covers ao modfiS & eogo,., 

8465 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA 82·83 a:t mdts pieS Pont•dc 6000 
9148 OLDS OMEGA 80·81 all r>'dts pous Pontoac Poopn.. 
6308 OLDSMOBILE 68·76 CO•f<S ao 88 aro 98 "100"'' 
~· 7 3 OLDSMOBILE 77 ·83 ~overs all 88 anc 98 rnodPos 
8273 OPEL 66·79 IC• aot modets '"' ! 900 Manta & ",,., 
9589 OPEL GT 68· 7 3 cove<s all : 900 modfiS 

07!; PEUGEOT 504 DIESEL 74 ·80 cov•rs 3;· O':xlf"S 
7124 PEUGEOT 504 68· 7~ for ail gasO!•ne engon• "On• s 
0883 PINTO 70·80 -:o ~flr~ a., modeli 1"( M~'Ctlr-. 9obcii: 
0874 PLYMOUTH 68·76 '·•'l VtP. Gtan S .. ourba· moo.-, 
1259 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 78·81 covers au modP!s one TC3 
8066 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 81·82 covP•S ,.,- mOCd 

085 l PONTIAC 66· 76 dl' • .•··S•t• ·nc Bonnp,, '• ~Ota""d GP 
8 47 3 PONTIAC 77 ·83 au ··.• l:ltlf me Bonnt"''IHf- {.arall'ld GP 
0489 PONTIAC TEMPEST 68· 7 3 all maiS one Gl(; • e Man< 
9535 PORSCHE 911 65.8i covPrs all "lodPlS 
9834 PORSCHE 914 70· 76 all "'odfiS ·•< 9! 4 6 
0993 PORSCHE 924 76 80 cov••s a•· •'C(If·> •11! •• r!>l> 

8008 PORSCHE 928 78 !!< atsc cove•< q74 
0372 RENAULT Le Car 77·8! fo• ah tl\odets ·r.< Q5 
94 29 RENAULT 12 6q JC! cove>rs aa modPI' •"! a•.''> t~a"'\ 
064 5 RENAULT 15. I 7 7: 79 covers ao moo,•l\ •"C • , • \ 
0395 ROADRUNNER & SATELLITE 68 73 a·· mor1-s 
0750 SAAB 99 59.79 <Ov .. " at• 'llOdP" 
8058 SUBARU 7?·8: •o· , ,. "'ooels "'< Bra· 
6030 SUBARU 79·83 rppr .... tac!or1 -arsua· t')r ,-t "lOI'lt=·~ 
818S TORINO 68·75 J'• modets •ot tW Rancherc 
0879 TOYOTA CELICA 71 8: covets aft •nodets ••cepl Soopta 
9812 TOYOTA COROLLA 6~ 81 1?• dfl "lodPIS '"' S ,pe • ran~ 
7:37 TOYOTA CORONA 70 S2 (~VP'S; 4 t, ~'""''. 
& ; 98 TOYOTA CRESSIDA 7 7 ·82 co*; "" ~'ld•·s 
064 7 TOYOTA PfCK·UP 68 f!l fo• all 7 ~hi orovP ll'OOel' 
85l4 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 66·77 t'""'' all"""''''' 
0923 TOYOTA STARLIT 7~·8 1 <!>ve" dl· """'' •S 
0576 TOYOTA SUPRA 79 ~: tove•s a "l001!'S 
090: TOYOTA TERCEL ~0 87 "*' • """"" ~ 
I 200 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 62 78 cov•" all rrooel\ 
; 0 I 5 TRIUMPH TRS. TR6. 6 7 · 76 all mooets •nc rq150 
8693 TRIUMPH TR7 7 5 Rv 
8! 9? VALIANT 6B.76 •" ~.t·~ •o: SCd'"D S•~'e!l•· 
OSSA VEGA 74 77 al "'·'lOt"') .nc. 'Jior.l, ~).(.f-IJ' (.:;, ..,qr'"' Vt:Kd 
~0; ~ VOLAR£ 76 80 • 0""' ,,. -Od•' ' 
: n 1 VOLKSWAGEN BEETlE 54 ·6 7 a• •tdls •: , • • ~.a·· ~h·.J 
0; 40 VOLKSWAGEN BEETlE 68· 7 7 at. "'dt~ <: ~a''"""" Ghoa 
830(1 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 75·8? R"' & ""'"'' ""'' PC•·uP 
11?94 VOLKSWAGEN SCIROCCO 75 8? •ov(,<S ~·' & 1•1-Se• rr>od-'S 
8383 VOLKSWAGEN JEnA 80.8: ~dS ""~'"" • c--... >I\ ";'l<ln 
::75 VOLKSWAGEN BUS ~: 7~ • :a·•,.• . l" .. ,.,o<"•• ~,, 
~~?6 VOLKSWAGEN VANAGON 801$1 •,, .• , • ·· r.,;, .. , 
958? VOLKSWAGEN TYPE 3 62 73 to• "'"'''"""' ' .,,10•'' 
;77~ VOLKSWAGEN 411.412 6874 :c••·•' ··;:.; 
; ? ~ ' VOLKSWAGEN DASHER 7 < 7q : :•··~ 3 ··>·~- • 
: 75< VOLVO 142. 144. 145 66 7~ "·' ' ··:~e · "'~ 6 ' 
'iSS.) VOLVO 164 68 7i 1~.· 1· l" '~f'.lt"l~ ·'I( • , • • •''!t·' ' "l'' 

3 7?~ VOLVO 242. 244. 245 7< ~: ·o·"'', ~;o- , 
~3:: VOLVO 264. 265 7'> R0 ·c.-· d -~~- < 

$1 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
SI0.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$10.95 
$ 12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
s 12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

S10.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
S10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 
$10.95 
S12.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$10.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
S12.95 
$11.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$21.95 
$10.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
Sl0.95 
S12.95 
S12.95 
$12.95 
S12.95 
$10.95 
$10.95 
Slo.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
s 12.95 
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IN YOUR OWN 
SPARE 
TIME or 
FULL TIME 

: 
011 OUR 
30-DAY 

FREE 
TRIAL 
OFFER 
!t"lA\ 

u~t''~ S,.:-..,.. 
'''"'" 

You risk nothing by acceptong thrs 
offer to see how easily you can 
turn your spare time onto big Cash 
Profits with your own Complete 
Sharpenrng Shop. No selling . . 
no previous experience needed. 
Our fa mous Sharp-All and 
show-how instruction set you up 
to make $200. SSOO. $700 a 
month CASH sharpenong Saws. 
Knives . Scissors. Lawnmowers. 
Shop and Garden Tools . .. all 
cuttrng edges. 

Send fo r all t he facts! 
Our free Book tells how to 
start a profrtable. lifetime 
home sharpening business. 
how we help you grow. how 
we'll finance you. 

Send tor FREE details- marl coupon below or postcard TODAY' 
F111ry Belsaw Co. 102'10 Field Building, Kansas City, Mo. 64111 

No Obl1gat1on .. No Salesman W1ll Call 
• YES 0 fOllY rrnuw co. 60210 RILO lllDG • uosu ern. roo." "' • 
• • • 
• please send me the FREE BOOK that gives lull details. • • • • • e ,..,. _ _____ •••u• ,..•"' -------- • 
• • 
• Add'"' • • • 

aw, ... you to.~rate ONLY 
phue motora ~ thn1 7~ honepower from 220 
\ 'olt &inr le phase power IOUI'Ct l - Ruqtd - hta\')' sagos 
dut)' - patented unit built to gi\'e many )'tan! of 
~audartor~· ~er\·ire. Sati~fied u~e~ worltl,.irl~ sinre l!lfoG. 
~·ret- litnaturf' rumi,hed on rt'qUl'~t. Tf'lphone 30i>-1!62-30311. 

RniAIICE ElECTRIC MAIIUFACTURIIIG COIIPAIIY IIIC. 
Rte. 2, 1024 W. Lake Brantley, Maitland, Fla. 32751 

E "'"""'""" GREAT OUTDOOR FUN. """"'"""' -: SEARCH ELECTRONICALLY FOR •.. gold, silver, -: coins and relics with White's Electronics mineral/ 
: metal detectors. Pays tor Itself . U.S. Patented . 
: For nearest dealer 
: _-·- free catalog 
: -..c-;: ""u.. TOLL FREE ------R White's Electronics. Inc. Dept. PB3 
II ............. s weet Home. OR 973 86nUOOIOIOOOOIIIIIIIIOIIIII 

NEXT GENERATION ANTENNAS 
lo, fully - lppocl 

~-------
INON· 

Do·it·yourself 
AND SAVEl 

w r ite FORREST HALL LIMITED 
141 N,W, G• ,4i•ll V elt•y 11·•41. l e •.tl'"l 0 1 t141t 

' •' JRll l~......,.,. c-eU HJ 672· 1 

'GUNS! 
I Thafa rtght, tMM preels~bUI!t repUeas ot fam- '--~ I ous firearms CANNOT CHAMIER OR FIRE REAl -

I 
AMMUNITION! Mecf.l ot machined metals'f:l iOOk, lett a nd 
wefgh H!Tie a1 IM origlnalt. CAH BE 01 EMILEO. Over 

I 30 bfuect, hanc:J.tlnlthtd part11. Comet fully assetnbled. Safe 
and petlect lor dftplay. MONEY IACf( GUARANTEE. Stnd lOt I FREE CATALOG of o'ltlr 60 dlfttrent models. ,

55 MOOtl oi>Own: U.S. OOV'T AS AIITOMATIC, C01U..I·300 (J.DD) 
I Tho COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, Inc., llopt. p S ouovE"' 
n 800 SLATEAS LANE. AI..EXAN~IA, VlAGINIA 22313 ~A"'II! IN PAAtNT~(M 

:~------------------··=-

Send for Free 

Choose from 
28 Career 

Opportunities! 
Get an Associate Degree or Career 
Diploma Without Attending College 

... at Home in Spare Time! 

Now it's easy to train for a money
making career ... even get a degree if 
you want... to help you get a better 

job. Ftnd out what you need to l<now about 
any one of these 28 programs with no obli· 
galion to buy anything, now or ever. No 
salesman will call. Just check the one pro
gram that interests you most. You will 
receive free facts, color brochure and infor
mation on employment opportunities. 

No need to attend a College or University 
to get your 2-Year Degree or career Diploma 

Compare your present salary with the kJnd of 
money you oould be making in any of the careers 
listed below. Whether you want an executive 
career or whether you want to work with your 
hands, now you can train at home through inde· 
pendent study. Cheek over the business and 
technical degree programs as well as the other 
exciting programs that can train you for a new 
money-making career or help you w ith advance
ment on your present job. 

H's easy!. .. H's fun I 
You leam from specialists 

You need no previous experience for any of the 
oourses listed below. No need to change your 
daily routine or take time from family or job. And 
your instructors are as close as your telephone. 
Our staff of educators, consultants, admtnistra· 
tors, authors and distinguished instructors are 
specialists in home-study training. 

So whether you choose a 2-year Business or 
Technical Degree or career training leading to a 
Diploma, you'll be a "dass of one" with your 
exams graded by experts who offer comments 
and suggestions whenever needed. 

Get free facts at no cost. Just check the pro
gram you're interested in and mail the ooupon 
today. You'll get full information and a color bro
chure without obligation and no salesman will 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
r; lo't;;;a;n;C;e;;:n; ;,:o;; ,I 
I 1·~~~ Education Service Center. Dept. PCS63 

I 
-.: Scranton. Pennsylvania 18515 I 

Please check only ONE box! 
I BUSINESS ASSOCIATE TECHNICAL AUOCIATE I 

DEGREE PROGRAMS DEGREE PROGRAMS 1 0 Business 0 Civil En9ineeri"9 Technology 1 
Management 0 Mechanical Engmeering 1 0 Marl<eting Technology 1 

0 Finance 0 Electrical Engineering 

I 0 Accounting Technology 1 
0 Electronics Technology 

I CAREER DIPLOMA PROGRAMS I 
D High School D Microcomputer Repair 1 0 Auto Mechanics D Diesel Mechanics 1 
0 Surveying & Mapping D Electrician 1 0 Drafting• D Small Business Mgmt. 1 
0 Air Conditioning & D Electronics 

I Refrigeration D Computer Programming 1 
D Wildlife/Forestry 0 Machinist 

I Conservation· D Gun Repair' 1 
D Art 0 Mot04'cycfe Mechanics• 

I D Income Tax Preparatlon·o Industrial Management I 
D Police Sciences· 0 HoteVRestaurant Mgmt. 

1 "These courses are offered by North American Correspond- 1 
ence Scltools which recently merged wnh I CS. 

I Name --------Aoe•--- I 
~~~ I 
I City/State/Zip I --------------

Taking care of your car 

HI 
F 
A ,. 

OFF AC VENT HEATER • • • 

LO COLD 

WINDOWS 
CLOSED 

Leak relief 
To locate water leaks when it 's not rain· 
ing, turn your A/Cor heater fan to " high." 
With the car doors c losed, the blower fan 
will create a slight positive pressure, ef· 
fectively pressurizing the interior. Air will 
be forced out of the leaks. A m ix of water 
and liquid soap on the exterior seals 
shou ld make them easy to spot. 

Hose protection 

HEATER 
HOSE 

As the outside of modern autos shrink, so • 
does under-hood space. This provides a 
greater chance for heater-hose abrasion. 
Someti mes it's impossible to reroute the · 
hose to avoid the int erference. If t he hose 
m ust com e close to another hose or a 
component, position a section of old heat· 
er hose over the trouble area. Split the 
hose lengthwise, and secure it w ith either · 
a plast ic fastener or a trash-bag t ie. 
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Here Is the Uncensored Message My Wife Asked Me Not to Write 

I love my wife. And I understand why she 
wants me to keep my mouth shut. She just 
wants to protect me from the IRS. 

But I can't be quiet any longer. I'm angry. 
We are really getting jerked around. And I'm 
tired of it. 

The government says one thing. Then does 
the opposite. Especially Reagan. And I even 
voted for him. One of my biggest mistakes. 

First the feds talk tax cuts. Then they pass 
the biggest tax increase in history. Who are 
they kidding? 

Average taxpayers, you and I, are getting 
screwed. 

The new law doesn't bother the rich fat cats 
much. They still have loopholes galore. Let's 
face it. They always will. 

But recently I ran across a workable angle. 
It's cheap. And it's legal. It's meant for the rich. 
But it's perfect for us little guys. You don't need 
any money. And we can get the same breaks 
the rich get. 

I can hardly believe it. Catch this. I formed 
a corporation. Of my own. For peanuts. 

It's my way of fighting back. 
Now I have a small, one-man corporation. 

I operate out of my apartment. My work? I'm 
a commercial designer. Freelance. Brochures, 
fliers-stuff like that. On my income, I didn't 
think I could save much. But I'm paying almost 
zero taxes. And it's legit. Just like the fat cats 
do it. I have no guilt. Uncle Sam already gets 
plenty. Too much from all of us. 

One thing the feds didn't bother much un
der the new tax laws-corporate tax goodies. 
Guess they figured right. Burden business too 
much. Result? No jobs for anybody. Including 
them. Not to worry. They know better. 

From a buddy, I heard about this unusual 
book. It's called How to Form Your Own 
Corporation Without a Lawyer for Under 
$50, by Ted Nicholas. Damnedest book I've 
seen. Has the forms right in it. Pages are per
forated. You just fill in some blanks and rip 'em 
out and mail them in. A couple of days later 
you've got a corporation. No wonder it's a best 
seller. (They tell me over 650,000 copies have 
been sold.) 

No need to bring in other people. You can 
be President, Vice President, Secretary, Trea
surer all by yourself. Just like me. 

You know, lawyers charge $300 to $2,500 
for incorporation. Talk about rip offs! And their 
secretary fills in the form-a single page with 
two blanks. Now you don't need a la\vyer. And 
there is no hassle at all. It's simple. No wonder 
lawyers like you to think everything is so 
complicated. 

You don't have to employ anyone either. 
Just by your lonesome. And I always thought 
corporations had to have Jots of employees. 

Oh.well. Now I know. 
Let me tell you something. I'm a skeptic. I 

like to shop by mail. But I've been ripped off 
in mail order. So, before I sent my check, I 
checked out the company. Called the Better 

Business Bureau. And the Chamber of Com
merce. Found out publisher has a good record. 
And the book is guaranteed. So, what the hell. 
I spend that much on a few beers. That's how 
come I ordered it. 

Damned if it didn't come in a couple of 
weeks. 

I expected a shlocky-type mail order book. 
What a shock. Instead the book was type
set. Has a silver cover. And it's big. 8V2 x 11. 

I've had it for only three months. Already 
I've given myself all kinds of fringe benefits. 
Kind employer I am! Put in a medical reim
bursement plan. A one-page form did it. Makes 
all my doctor, dentist and medical bills ta)( 

deductible- for me, my wife and my kids. 
Now, my wife has been seeing a shrink. 

Guess living with me is no picnic. We deducted 
over $600 in the last two months alone. Also 
just got myself new teeth. Caps, I should say. 
Cost me $2,500. My son's braces figure to cost 
$2,000 next year. I can deduct it. Right off the 
top. And my wife and I are into special vita
mins. Heavy. Those pills cost over 400 bucks. 
Couldn't get into them before because of cost. 
Tax-<leductible now. Imagine this too. Right off 
the top! 

Savings have been scarce for me. I have a 
helluva time saving bread anyway. But, with 
this little corporation, I'm really socking it 
away. How? First, I tax deduct any cash I don't 
need. A corporation makes this easy to do. And 
then I invest it. Interest and dividends are com
pletely tax-free. Until I retire. In the meantime, 
I can even borrow the money back. So I don't 
lose the use of it like in an IRA or Keogh. 
This gimmick is called a Pension/Profit Sharing 
Plan. Again, I just filled in a couple of blanks 
on a standard form. 

Now, I'm no financial genius. But I'll tell you 
this. I'll be a fat cat myself soon at this rate. 
It may not be a's bad as I thought. Incorporation 

is the only way left. Now little guys like me 
have a shot at the big money. 

This little coi:}x:Jration even covers my rear 
end. I could get sued. Everybody likes to sue 
these days. Something for nothing. And some 
judge might not like me. But you know what? 
The only thing anyone can get is what's in my 
little corporation. Big deal. A drafting table. A 
desk. And a little paper. Nobody can touch the 
real bucks. My home, cash, cars-even benefit 
plan monies are protected. 

Maybe you've got some little business deal 
going. Or maybe you can get something started. 
Even a part -time business. This book can help. 
It can make the difference between just making 
it or operating just like the big boys. Even 
better, since you don't have their expenses.· 

For a real shot at big bucks, isn't it time 
you looked into incorporation? 

It worked for me. So well that I wrote a 
fan Jetter to the company. They asked me to 
write this message. In my own words. But I did 
ask them not to print my name. Who knows? 
Maybe my wife is right. You can't be too care
ful. The IRS might want to hassle me. Even 
though everything is 100% legal. They may not 
like my message. 

If you order now, the publisher will throw in 
a free bonus. A report called The lncame Plan. 
Worth .10 bucks by itself. Shows you how to 
tum most jobs into a corporation. Outlines how 
to operate as an independent contrdctor instead 
of an employee. You can increase take home 
pay up to 40%. Taxes will no longer be with
held before you get your hands on the money. 

Here is how to get your copy of How to 
Form Your Own Corporation Without a 
Lawyer for Under $50. And remember. Get 
the book. Look it over for 30 days. It will give 
you ideas. Lots of them. If you don't want to 
keep it for any reason, return it for a full refund. 
And keep your bonus. No questions asked. 

r------------------------------, 
I Please rush me a copy of How to Form Your Own Corporation Without a I 
I Lawyer for Under $50, by Ted Nicholas, at $14.95. I have up to 30 days to look it I 
1 over. If, for any reason, I don't feel it's for me, I can return it for a fast refund. And the 1 
1 bonus Income Plan is mine to keep, regardless. 1 
1 0 Enclosed is my check. Charge to my credit card: 0 American Express 1 
1 D Master Charge D Visa 0 Diners Club D Carte Blanche I 
I I 
I Card Number Exp. Date I 
I I 
~ S~ature I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I I 1 City State Zip f 
I Send to: I 
1 Enterprise Publishing, Inc., 725 Market Street, Dept. P0-37C I 
I Wilmington, Delaware 19801 I 
L 

<Enterprise Publishing. Inc. MCMLXXXIII C1164 .J ------------------------------Copynghted matenal 



Build this beautiful 
Dome Home 
byyourseH! 

Enjoy super affordable payments 
and low energy bills 
Save up to 60% on building costs and up to 50% on 
utilities. Beautiful Monterey Domes geodesic home 
kits are extremely energy-efficient. unbelievably 
strong. earthquake resistant. and easy to assemble. 
No special tools or skills necessary. Our unique. 
patented building system makes home construction 
a reality for the novice. 
Monterey Domes pre-cut. color-coded shell pack
ages start at $3995. Models up to 3.500 sq. lt. 
Send for our exciting color Catalog & Plans Book 
over 90 fact-filled pages of beautiful affordable 
homes. 
Write today' Monterey Domes, Inc., 1710 Chicago 

Dept. AR-7 Riverside, Calif. 92517 -----------0 Ruah me your 90 page CATALOG a PLANS 
BOOK. Enctoaed Ia $6.00, pottage Included. 

I 0 Alao aend your ASSEMBLY MANUAL for an ad· 

I dltlonal SS.OO. 
NAME ________________________ ___ 

I ADDRESS -----------------------

CITY. STATE, ZIP---------

ADDA ROOM l'-'"+t-t7 
TO YOUR HOME 

ADD LIGHT 
TO YOUR LIFE 

Oronze Finished Aluminum ond 
Weather-proof Double Glozing 
assures rhe mosr comfortable 
room addition for your home. 
Send $1. 00 for Color Catalog 
(Write nome and address clearly) 

609-966-6161 
ENGLISH 

GREENHOUSE 
PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

A Mallln>On lknny Co mpany in The Brookt Bond C roup 

11rh and Linden 5rreers • Rm 9A 
Camden N.J 08102 

Q-SERIES 
MINI-QUARTZ 

MADE IN U.S.A. 

TWO YEAR GUARANTEE 

Q-72 for Dials 
up to 3/8" thick 
Q-73 fo r Dials 

up to 3/4" th ick 

1-4: $6.60 ea. 
5-9: $5.95 ea. 

10-24: $4.85 ea. 
FREE HAN DS with EACH MOVEMENT 

S-300 SWEEP $.20 EXTRA 
BLACK, BRASS OR RED 
Include $2.00 M inimum 
U.P.S. Delivery Charge 

Wholesale Prices • Volume Discounts 
Huge Selection of Mvts., Dials, etc. 

T W 

CALL TODAY! 
(414) 248-1150 

CKIT DEPT. PS73 
P.O. BOX629 

LAKE GENEVA, Wl53147 
Include 75c for lsi Class Catalog Mailing 

Splitter Parts Sale 
2-Stage Cast Iron Gear 
Pu..-.ps 
Supplies 11 GPM @650 PSI until more 
pressure i~ needed. Then kicks down to 

lower GPM and up to 2500 PSI. Right hand rotation. can 
direct couple to 5 HP or larger engine. 
3600 max RPM. 12 Lbs .. . .. . ........ . . .. . .. . .. . ... . $118 
13.6GPM. use 5 HP .. ... . ...... . ... . ..... .. . ... . .. .. 135 
16GPM. use 8 plus HP ........................... . .. 156 
22 GPM. use 10 plus HP ...................... . . . . . .. 245 

4-Way Control Valve ~ 
Built·in relief valve. II' in·out ports. ,~4~ 
'h" cylinder ports. Item 2010 . 143.75 ~ .... l,u )"' 
Has pressure sensi tive detent. on 
return stroke you don't have to hold handle. Item 2020 . . $58 

Double-Acting Cylinders - Tie Rod 
4x24" t 'h" shalt . 68 Lbs H906024 ............ .. ... .. . . S116 
4x24" stroke. tW' rod welded Tee. Can UPS . .... . . . .... 132 
4x24" stroke. 2" rod. Heavy Duty 75 Lbs .. . .. ... . . ..... 133 
5x24" stroke. 2" rod . 100 Lbs . .. .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. 210 
4x24" 1'f," shaft. 71 Lbs ......... ....... . .. .. ........ . 140 

; ;..r"' ~ New Gas Engines 
~_.. Horizont al Sh• ft 

5 HP Tecumseh or Broggs recoil start. 11" 
shaft ............. . ......... . .... $137 
8 HP Tecumseh. recoil start. 1" shaft .. 183 

tOHP Tecumseh. recoil start . t• shalt .... . . ..... . .. .... 220 
tOHP Tecumseh. 1" shalt. electrocal start .... . .. ........ 265 
8 HP Briggs vertical. 1" shaft ..... . ............ .. ... .. . 205 
10HP Tecumseh vertical. 1" shaft . .... . . ......... . . . ... 2f0 

15':, Ton log StliiHer . .. .......... . . S855 

Honda Generators 
EM·SOO watt. 115 volt AC 
On Sale .. . .. . . . .... . .... .. .. S312 
EM-600 watt. 115 volt AC 
On Sale .. . .. ••. .. •.. . . . •• . . . S335 
Will ahip in any ol48atatnlor $12 ac11. 
tlwle gener~tora only. 
Send $1 lor 96 page DISCOUNT .CATALOG on aplillers. hydr~ulltl. 
engine&. genenton.and Inlier pll'll. or $&lor Splitter Design Booklet 
and catalog. 

Northern Hydraulics 
Dept. 1 P73 P.O. Box 1219 

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 
612-894-8310 

New glass 
for German wine 

How a wine tastes depends partly on 
the shape of the glass, according to ex
perts at the German Agricultural So
ciety. They've just spent six years de
veloping the ideal glass for German 
white wine. It combines the best fea
tures of the Rheingau apple goblet 
and Palatinate flower-bud goblet, the 
experts say. Schott-Zwiesel Glass
works of Frankfurt is producing the 
new glass.--Erik H . Arctander 

Heavy-lift 
helicopter 

It looks ungainly, this giant metal 
grid with rotors whirring at its tips. 
But the CargoLifter is a super-effi
cient cargo helicopter with a potential 
lifting power of 160 tons, according to 
its designers (Bensen Aircraft, Ra
leigh, N.C.). 

The flying test bed has so far been 
limited to lifting 40-ton loads- five 
tons for each of its eight rotors. But its 
modular design gives it an added ad
vantage .. The metal frame unbolts to 
make four independent, twin-rotor 
helicopters, each having a 10-ton lift 
capacity. This lets the operator tailor 
the copter to the job at hand, saving 
fueL--S. Renner-Smith 
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Save Gas, Save Engine with' ' 

The following introduces one of the 
most fully tested and credentialed gas 
saving, friction reducing engine treat
ments ever to reach the market! 

WHAT IS POLY? "Poly" is short 
for polytetrafluoroethylene (TFE). It is 
the slipperiest substance known to man 
(1981 Guiness Book of World Records, 
p. 188). The PetroLon Corporation, 
makers of Slick 50, has invented a way 
to permanently bind this slippery chemi
cal to your engine with one treatment. 
All you do is add one quart of Slick 50 
to your oil during oil and filter change. 
By reducing engine friction , Slick 50 
increases gas mileage and horsepower 
and reduces engine operating tempera
ture thus causing your oil and engine 
to last longer. Just as important, it 
reduces metal wear, defraying costly over
hauls. 
. HOW DO I KNOW THIS ISN'T A 
FRAUD? Slick 50 has some very impres
sive credentials. The "Consumers Digest" 
magazine (March/April1982 , p. 35) states 
"Slick 50 does reduce engine heat and 
ordinary wear, and our informal tests 
indicate that it will improve gas mileage 
by about 2 or 3 miles per gallon." Re
searchers at the Franklin Institute Re
search Laboratory , after applying a power
ful ultrasonic cleaning process to a Slick 
50 treated engine part, were surprised at 
its permanence. They stated, "We actual
ly expected the PetroLon Slick 50 TFE 
Resin coating to also be removed, but 
later found it was still there." 

The FAA (Federal Aviation Adminis
tration) has fully accepted Slick 50 Air
craft Piston Engine Treatment (F.A.R. 
#33.49) . An FAA test simulating 1400 
hours of engine use (equivalent to about 
70,000 miles on a car) showed almost 
zero engine wear! 

Twenty-five hundred miles after re
moving Slick 50 from the crankcase, 
tests done at the University of Utah 
Engineering Experiment Station showed 
that the benefits of Slick 50 were 
still there. They reported a horse
power increase of 16.9% and 9.9% for 
light and heavy loading respectively. 
The senior engineering researcher at the 
University of Southern California in 
San Diego stated this, "Slick 50 does 
increase horsepower and decreases fuel 
cons~mption in tests done at the uni
versity." The Space Shuttle Colum
bia uses the chemical "poly" in its 
gears and bearings because it is the 
only chemical lubricant which can with
stand the heat and corrosive elements 
of space. 

Perhaps most dramatic of all is a 
torture-test overseen by the Automotive 
Services Council for Pennsylvania and 

... . ............................ . . . 

shown on television station WTVE. Three 
cars with between 75,000 and 129,000 
miles on them were treated with Slick 50. 
Six months later the oil was drained from 
each vehicle and the cars were driven with
out the oj.l plugs for about a half hour. 
The water temperature never rose and the 
engines sustained no apparent damage. 
The Southwest Daily Times (Dec. 19, 
1982, p. 6), reports that a man from 
Liberal, Kansas, flew his airplane without 
oil for 30 minutes. There are many more 
tests available. If you are still skeptical, 
send $2.00 to defray printing and postage 
costs and we will send you additional, 
more detailed , test information, etc. 

HOW DO YOU TREAT AN ENGINE? 
Very simply. A few minutes before 
oil and fl.lter change add engine flush 
(sent free with each order) to clean out 
your engine. Let your engine idle for 
5 minutes. Then drain your oil, change 
fl.lters and add the proper amount of 
oil less one quart. Add one quart Slick 
50, drive for 30 minutes, and leave it 
in the crankcase for 3,000 miles. As 
the engine operates, the oil carries the 
polytetrafluoroethylene between the parts 
where it is burnished into the pores 
of the metal. Once impregnated it is 
permanent, so you do it only once, not 
each time you change oil. One quart 
of Slick 50 will treat all standard 4 , 6 
and 8 cylinder gasoline and diesel engines. 

WILL IT WORK WITH MOST OILS? 
Yes , Slick 50 will work with all petro
leum based oils and all synthetics that 
are compatable with petroleum based 
oils. An exception is graphite oils. 
However, once an engine is treated, you 
can go back to a graphite type if de-

sired. 
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF 

SLICK 50? Your actual benefits in 
percentages may vary, depending on the 
kind of driving you do, vehicle condition, 
etc. By reducing friction, Slick 50 does 
all of the following: It increases gas 
mileage. It increases horsepower -
small economy cars and large RV's really 
need this. It makes for easier starting. 
It reduces operating temperatures, thus 
increasing the lubrication and life of your 
oil and your engine. Last but not least, 
the drastic reduction in engi'ne wear de
frays or eliminates costly overhauls which 
can save you over $1,000.00. Slick 50 
eliminates the "lubrication starvation" 
that all cars experience when first started 
before the oil has a chance to circulate. 
Up to 90% of the wear on a car can be 
caused by this lubrication starvation. 
You receive all of these benefits for 
less than the cost of two tanksfull of 
gas {$33.95). 

WILL SLICK SO HARM MY ENGINE 
OR AFFECT MY WARRANTY? No! 
Slick 50 is suspended in an excellent 
grade of petroleum oil which meets or 
exceeds every manufacturers engine war
ranty requirements. In addition , Slick 50 
carries an API (American Petroleum Insti
tute) service classification SF-CC-CD. It 
also carries the military specifications 
MlL-L-21046 and MIL-L 46152-A. 

DEALERSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE. 
OTHER SLICK SO PRODUCTS avail

able are Small Engine Treatment (for 
2-cycle engines), Aircraft Engine Treat
ment, Gear Treatment (manual transmis
sions, etc.), Grease , Ultra 9 Oil, Fuel 
Conditioner, and Fabric Protector. Free 
information is sent upon request. 

Free engine flush sent with each order. 
Free shipping with orders of 2 or more. 

For purchase or further information, 
call toll free 1-800-228-6505, ext. 180 
(in Nebraska call 1-800-642-9606) or 
send to: FT. MORGAN SLICK 50, 
1S160 Hwy. 144, ·#7, Fort Morgan, 
co 80701. 

. ---. -----------------------. ----
PS7 

0 I enclose $33.95 + $3.00 shipping and 
handling. 

0 I want 2 or more (free shipping & handling). 

0 Check 0 C.O.D. 0 Visa/MC 

Card# ______ _ Exp. __ _ 

Name _____________ __ 

Address ---,.,(t,::::",. "'St.:::,., ,..,, xmaar:::,.,::-1,fr':t .:::: .. ,:mtbk::-1rr:::'or"TTO.Tl_P.Sr-1. flilt:lfC:ivery;;;;)-

City ---------------------------
State ------- Zip ----
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QAAAGE DOOR OPENERS 

• Raclo 
Controlld 

• Buy fadOI'Y Dired and Save 
•Thousands In Use • Free Brochure If====-~===~ 
• Easy Homeowner l,.llllltlon 
• lmrneclate Shipment by UPS or PP 
HELPMATE Equipment Co. Dept. PS783. Baroda. Ml 49101 

Now Save 20°/o , 
on a famous 
TROY-BILT 

' 

( 
1 

Just 
ONE HANOI 

"Off-Season" Savings now in effect! 
Right now Is the best time ever to learn 
about the amazing TROY-BILT Roto 
Tiller-Power Composter ... the "break
through" machine that's allowing anyone 
-of any age-with any soil-to easily 
have a fabulously fertile, productive 
garden ! For free complete details, prices, 
write today to: 

• 

TROY-BILT 102nd St.&. 9th Ave., Troy, NY 12180. 
C 1983 Garden Way, Inc. 

TROY-81. 'P Rolu Tiler-Power Composters 
Dept A1840 
102nd Sl & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 
Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY ·BIL f ® 
Roto nlers Including prices and OFF·SEASON·SAVINGS 
now in effect for a limited time. 
~me ____________________________ __ 

Address --------------------------

l=- Zip J 

lftSTALI.ERS NEEDED 
Contractors be successful 
as many of our associates 
have, installing energy 
saving low voltage con
version kits, '12 million 
nationwide to convert. 
Convert-A-Lamp, Inc. 

7818 Trentway, 
Houston, Tx 77040 

713-462-6508 
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Build your attractive. dome using 
our complete, fully-engineered kit. Or, you can S<IVe 
money by purchasing just our plans and heavy
duty, easy-to-use connector system. and cut your 
ow n lumber. Catalog. SS . 

Timberline Geodesics, Inc. - P7 
2015 Blake. Berkeley. CA 94704 

B49-4481 

POWERFUL BATTERY MOTOR 

$34.95 
f.O.I . Uocolo 

lloo•ollttd o .. , $100.00 

• ITIM 1066 • - llew. factory 
Surplus. Use to motorize bicycles, 
scooters. chilck-en's autos. Drive 
pumps, tools. compressors. Oper· 
ote on 24 to 36-VDC o1 2400, 
3600-RPM respectively. 1/2 • 
horsei)OWer. Boll beoring equipped 
Lorge ormoture for miniin""' 
current draw. Sholl dio<n. 3/ 4" . 
4-hole !Ionge mou>l. 6" dio<n. x 
9" . Shpg. WI . 13 lbs. 

124-Page Catalog 

s-1 $1 .00 

lC4..-..,too•s 
Of Terrific ...... 

Skilled Electricians Average Over $11 an Hour 
Learn at home in spare time with no previous ex· 
ptri~nce. We tncouragc you 10 ch~ck. on the job 
market in your area and send rar employment suc
cess ligures or our graduates. Lt:am installation, 

~ ~~:~~~~~conslruction, lighting., heating. air :1- appli<otioo.s. Slftd tor FREE FACTS. 
Eleclrlclan's School, Dept. PC063 ~ 
ICS Center. Scranton. PA 18515 • 

Buy direct from manufactur
er. Safe-l oc aluminum case 
fits snuggly behind pickup 
seat. Ideal for guns, tools, 
fishing poles, blueprints, 
briefcase, etc. Made of heavy 
aluminum plate 56"x1S"x6" 
weighs approximately 35 lbs. 
Keyed lock. In stock sizes fit 
all 1973·1983 Chevy·Ford· 
Dodge pickups. Custom sizes 
made to order. Mounting 
hardware and gun rack incluo· 
ed. Send checl< or money order for 5139.95 plus 10.00 for 
shipping (USA) No C.O.D's. Allow 2·6 weeks delivery. 
Credit card customers may order by phone (602)·951· 
0197 Dealer inquiries welcome 

Name-------------------------------
Add~s-------------------------------
City --------State---Zip------

Visa or Mastercard # ------------
Exp. date -------------

Send 1!!' 
AZ. Res{denl5 
Add 5% 

SAFE-LOC Industries 
7360 E. Acoma Suite 6 

AZ. 85260 

Build Your Own Grandfather Clock 
Prices Starting Under 

(including 
movement and dial) 
• Do-it-yourself case 

kits, parts pre-cut 
• Finished clocks 
• Solid 3/4" hard

woods: black 
walnut. cherry, oak 

• Hierloom quality 
• F a_ctory direct 

pnces 
• Solid brass 

West German 
chiming 
movements 

•Money back 
guarantee 

• Prompt shipment 
MASTERCARD and 
VISA ACCEPTED 

Call or Write: 

EMPEROR® 
CLOCK COMPANY 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 

Dept. 823. Emperor Industrial Park 
Fairhope. Alabama 36532 

Phone 1 205 92&-2316 
IN CANADA: Emperor Clock Company, Inc .. ~I": 

508 Newbold Street, London. Ontario N6E 1 

Book about Aluminum 
Molds with prices and 
production trade secreta 
direct from world's larg· 
est mold manufacturer. 

P.O. BOX B99 • HICtiORY, N. C. 

SIND 
$5.00 

TRAILER FOR THE '80's-Burro Travel Trailer 
kit sleeps four. Under 1,000 lbs. Fiberglass. 
Ready to tow. Finish interior only. Write Burro 
PS7 14143, ;!1st Avenue North, Plymouth, MN 
55441. For full color catalog send $3.00 to cover 

handling. Rental Opportumties. 

• 

··================= 
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It Will Show You How To Start Making Money 
Jmmediatelyl . 

If you need to make $3,000 to $4,000 in short 
order, I will show you how to put into action a 
Money-Making Plan that has earned me $4,000 
in one day. 

If your needs are greater than that, I will show 
you how to run a weekend project that can make 
as much as $17,000 in three days. 

Choose any one of my 10 different Money
Making plans and Bank as much as: 
S4,000 ........................................ Any Tuesday Night 
S17,000 .......................................... Any Weekend, or 
S750,000 ......................... 1n Any Ten Month Period. 

In l?Ome cases you can make money the 
following night you receive it. You can start plan 
"three" on page 41 in the morning and have 
spendable cash (up to $4,000) in your hands that 
very evening. 

The Best Part Is, You 't To Be A Genius 
To Start One! And You Don't Have To Leave 
Your Present Employment, Most Can Be Started 
Right From Your Own Home! 

One week from now my Money-Making Plans 
will be in your hands and you can start banking 
Big Money each and every week. 

Money-Making Plans for the NO-RISK Pru
dent Individual, To The DAZZLING-NO FEAR
Entrepreneur. 

I am NOT talking Mail-Order Envelope Stuff
ing or Home Party Plans. These plans are full
blown money-makers that will show you how to 
make big money. NO Telephone Selling! 
NO Door to Door Selling! 

I am talking the potential to earn up to $51,000 
in the first thirty days - $102,000 In Sixty Days 
- $153,000 In Ninety Days. 
Try One Of My Weekend or Overnight Money
Making Plans. I Guarantee You Won't Be Disap
pointed Or I Will Buy Them Back From You. 

You may not know it yet, but you are a natural 
for my type of money-making projects, if you 
subscribe to or are just reading this publication 
for the first time, you probably will work out bet
ter using my money-making plans than the 
average American worker. Believe me, the 
Creative Thinker Types - like yourself always 
succeed faster. Ail you need is a specific Road
Map to follow and a little shove to get started. 

But remember, before we go on ..... 
It's OK To Be Skeptical. 

I realize you may skeptical at this point and 
you have a perfect right to be. I know in the past, 
I have purchased opportunity books and have 
found that while some have good ideas- and 
sincere workable plans, others are not worth the 
paper they are printed on. 
I Don' t Operate That Way! 

I have spent over $14,000 in assuring that the 
content, research, and printing quality is the 
best money can buy. 

In doing so, I have written out a course of in
struction that will provide you with all the tools 
you'll need to implement each Money-Making 
plan, going so far as to hire a professional 

typesetter and artist to typeset the entire book 
and to insert over 35 photos and illustrations. 
Making doubly sure to provide you with the 
finest "Money-Making Instruction Book" on the 
market; close to 200 pages. 
Let Me Further Assure You By Saying: 

Your order receives "Immediate Attention" 
when it comes across my desk and is shipped 
out that very same day. 

M<mey-Maklng Plans You Can Start The 
Moment lillY Instruction Manual Arrives. 

On page seven I will give you the knowhow to start 
plan "two." Earn up to $70,000 in thirty days, buy 
yourself a new Mercedes, and have $30,000 left over! 

The exclusive plan on page 127 will give you the in
side secret used to bank $51 ,000 in three weekends. 

I discovered years ago starting a venture and 
starting a profitable venture are two different 
principles at work. The problem in the U.S. today 
is the tendency to play it safe-get stuck in a 
meaningless job-never strike out on your own 
and eventually wind up flat broke. 

Americans are finally beginning to realize that 
" NO-Risk Businesses" are the riskiest of all. No 
time in modern have events been so 

. 
frustrating·. Highly regarded old-line businesses 
have been going belly up with depressing 
regularity, millions of people are unemployed, 
and whole families are being forced out of their 
homes. Yet there are still so-called friends that 
will tell you-NOT to start a new venture-NOT 
to begin to carve out your own destiny. What is 
the meaning behind their madness? 

Or, Most Importantly, what wil l they be earning next 
year or the year after? $100 a week? 
Or $17,000 a week? 

What will they be driving, an old chevy? 
Or a new Cadillac? 

What will they be l iving in, a rented house? 
Or a $500,000 home with a swimming pool? 

This is the age of: 
Do It Yourself MONEY-MAKING. 

Do It Yourself People Are Making A Killing! 
Some people in the coming months will score Big, 

Others will still be following the same, out of work, 
drummer. 

I am not saying this to brag, but I would like to make 
this special point. I have found an easy way to earn a 
large income, and I would like to share the secret with 
you. 

Fourteen months ago I put one of my new money· 
making plans into operation, and so far have deposited 
$1 Million Dollars in my bank. My business financial 
statement will verify this. 

Last month alone I deposited $71,264.03 and 1 could 
have easily made $4,000 more if I hadn't taken a few 
days of.f. 
Bank Deposits tor the past 14 months: 
October .................................. .......................... $127,684.46 
November ........................................................ $102,128.80 
December ............................................ ... .. ......... $83,277.54 
January ........................................................ ...... $50,566.70 
February ............................................................. $53,995.54 
March ................................................................. $69,004.26 
April .. ........................ ........................ .. ................ $77,466.79 
May ...................... .............................. .. ............... $57,248.61 
June ........................................................ ............ $54,448. 71 
July ...................................... .. ............................. $69,583.56 
August ........................... ..................................... $72,937.06 
September ......................................................... $90,187.80 
October .............................................................. $82,904.75 
November .......................................................... $71 ,264.03 

Was it A miracle? Or A lucky break? Not at all! 
These money-making plans are making this kind 
of money consistently and often. 

If you or your family require a large Injection 
of cash! I will show you the ultimate plan for 

or 
$20,000 - $30,000 - or even $100,000 that 
makes normal business practices a thing of the 
past. 

While you're looking out after your family's 
day-to-day needs I will take you Into the world of 
creative money-making. I will give you the know
how and knowledge to earn up to $17,000 In one 
weekend. 

If you need a fast, efficient, way to make 
money immediately, I will show you how a man 
from the East Coast is consistently earning 
$2,400 to $4,000 dollars every Tuesday night. 
Secrets ... Revealed For The First Time. 

I have taken hundreds of secrets, and dozens 
of different money-making techniques and writ
ten them out in my course of instruction. They 
all are capable of producing large profits 
without overworking yourself along the way. At 
the very least, they can place you in a profitable 
new venture without any special training. 
In addition, you discover that.. ..... 
These money-making plans are not complicated! There 
is No Telephone or Door To Door Selling! They don't re-
quire good economic times! They are all different and 
unique. And best of all, men or women, from any part of 
the U.S., can use my techniques and begin earning as 
much as $17,000 in any given weekend. 

If you need to to earn big money quickly give one of 
my plans a try next week. You will be surprised how fast 
and efficient they work. 

Today, after living most of my life trying to 
make ends meet. I own two homes valued at 
$450,000, two new luxury automobiles $45,000 
and an income of over $70,000 a month. 

Don't you owe It to yourself and your family, 
to at least take a look at my New Money-Making 
Plans? 

Pick up your pen right now and order your 
copy of my New Money-Making Book. The Total 
price is $10. Fill out and clip the coupon below . 

and mail it along with your check or money
order for $10. 

Postdate your check tor 30 days, if you like. 
I'll hold your check or money order for thirty days 

while you are looking over my Money-Making Book. If 
you decide not to keep it, mall the materials back and I 
will send your $10 dollars back to you, the same day, 
Uncashed, exactly the way I received it. 

I'll even give you extra time, If you need it! 
If you need more time to read, investigate, or put any 

of my plans into operation, or you have any additional 
questions, just call my office at 703-450-4374 and I'll 
hold your check for another 30 days, before cashing it. 

Take a few minutes and think about what my 
money-making plans can do for you. Remember 
the amount of money I've told you I made with 
these plans is documented and can be backed 
up with bank records and financial statements 
from my Certified Public Accountants: 
Hester, Roth & Callaway, Vienna, Virginia 
For Immediate Delivery Please Order Today! 
Starting At Midnight Tonight I Will Be Offenng a 
Limited Amount of First Edition Copies For a 
Limited Time Only. 

This offer also carries a full One-Year Money
Back Guarantee. 

© Daniel A. Crandall /983 ·------------------
Daniel A. Crandall 
100 Glenn Drive 
P.O. Box 139, Dept. HH-22 
Sterling, VirQinla 22170 

Ok Dan. Ten Dollars Is a small price to pay If I can 
make the big dollars you are talking about. Send me my 
copy of your money-making plans titled, The Crandall 
Secret, only with the understanding that you will not 
deposit my check or money-order for 30 days after your 
book is mailed to me. If I am not satisfied, for any 
reason, I simply return the materials and you will return 
my check or money order Uncashed. On that basis here 
Is my ten dollars. 
Name ____________________________ __ 

Address __________________________ _ 

City _______________ _ 

State ip _______ _ 
All orders are mailed the same day received. 
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1 ·lion of the World's 
Slimmest Calculator Watches . 

To Be Sold For Only sto Apiece 
In A Mammoth Publicity Drive 

NEW YORK- One mil
lion of the world's slim
mest, famous "micro
chip" quartz calculator I 
watches will be sold as 
part of a publicity cam
paign for only $10 apiece 
to the first one million 
persons who apply in 
writing to the company 
before Midnight, Sept. 
30, 1983. 
These are the same 
nationally publicized 
LCD Quartz "micro-chip" calcu
lator I watches to be featured in The 
New York Times, Cosmopolitan, 
Playboy and other leading publi
cations. The slimmest calculator I 
watches in the world, they are so 
powerful they never need win~ing, 
and accurate to within seconds per 
month. 
The digital display shows year, 
month, date and day of the week (as 
well as hour, minute and second) in 
full quartz digital mode. A built-in 
"melody" alarm wakes you in the 
morning, reminds you of appoint
ments during the day, and even tells 
you when it's time to put another 
coin in the parking meter. (It also 
chimes on the hour.) 

The calculator is accurate to 8 
places, features a sophisticated 
16-pad keyboard with full computer 
memory, and performs all stan
dard operations such as addition, 

subtraction, multipli
cation, division, per
centages, square roots, 
etc. It will even balance 
your checkbook and 
prepare your Income 
Tax Return. 
These famous LCD 
quartz calculator /watches 
will not be sold ~t this 
price by the company 
in any store. To obtain 
one al this price, apply 
in writing to the com

pany address (below) before Mid
night, September 30, 1983. 

Each calculator j watch carries a full 
one-year money-back guarantee 
and will be replaced by the co~
pany, free of charge, if it ever fails 
to function. 

There is a limit of two (2) watches 
per address at- this price, but re
quests which are mailed early 
enough (before Sept. 25) are per
mitted to order up to 5 watches. 

To apply for an LCD quartz calcu
lator I watch, mail your name and 
address and this original printed 
notice together with $10 for each 
watch desired. Add only $2 shipping 
and handling no matter how many 
watches you are requesting. Mail to: 
Abernathy & Closther, Calculator I 
Watch, Dept. 191-4, Box 1735, 
Hick~ville, New York 11802. 
C 11163 Abernathy & Cto.ther, Ltd. (Al1ll0) 

L,upyngh'ed m tenal 



AUTOMOBILES 
lEW PATENT HIGH MILEAGE vapor 
·buretor plans. Kniess, R2-PS1, Bowl
. Green, MO 63334. 
IIGH Mileage Carburetors. Free De
Is. Box 89, Draper, Utah 84020-0589. 
'REAT RUSTED SPOTS effectively. 
rrosion inhibiting chemical extends life 
your car. 8 oz. $3.50. B.L. Chemical, 
13 Desota, Cleveland Hts., OH 44118. 
NDIANAPOLIS SOO YEARBOOK, an
al collector's item. 224 pages, over 100 
full color. $14.45 p.p. Free catalog. Carl 
ngness Publishing, P. 0. Box 24808PS, 

rdwa~:;;;~~;~:~ES & 

I EQUIPMENT 
TERNATOR Generator Rebuilding 

Prio,.•: Hedelund Engineering, Box 
Las NV 89126. 

PARTS - 390 page catalog: 
Clark's CORVAIR Parts, Inc., Shel
MA 01370. 

MOTORCYCLES, 
BICYCLES & SUPPLIES 

without big dol
Bo•ok tells how with small motorcycle 
$15.95 Two Wheel Horse, 

OR 97321. 

SUPPLIES. Free Bargain Cat
BIKERY, Box 12039, Costa Mesa, CA 

AVIATION 
- INCREDIBLE · RE

can do it. Exciting! Order 
. today. Boomerang-

LA 71201. 

Kits: From $695.00. lnfor
W Rotor, Towanda, Kan-

IIILU YOUR OWN JET BEUCOPIER 
EASY TO FlY-INEXPEHSIVE TO BUILD! 

• carries one pet10n-plus • Uses low-cost fuel 
,.....,. • Simple hand-tool coniiWction. 

Plans-compielely illusttaled: $9.00 

THf HEUCOPTEA HOBBYBOOK 
Includes: Plans fo< building a Pislon-Engfl1&. 
Powwed Helioopler (fully llluatrated): $8.00. 

90TH ABOVE BOOKS: only St•.oo. 

HEUCRAPT.Ioc. 
Box 18488-A Baltimore, MD 2-1217 

HOVERCRAFT 
Amazing Hovercraft built 

with ordinary tools. Lawnmower 
powered. Carries one man plus. 

over land/snow/water. Complete 
and booklet. $9.95. Aero-ProJects, 

NJ 08809. 

CLASSIFIED ADS $7.35 per word, per insertion. Minimum 
10 words. Payment with order, or charge to your Visa, 
Master Card, American Express or Diner's Club account 
(give number & expiration date). First word in bold capital 
letters, rest of ad upper & lower case. Other bold cap words, 
$1 per word extra. Bold headline or white space, $29.50 per 
line. DISPLAY-CLASSIFIED $403 per inch, per month. Adver
tisers using a P.O. Box number must furnish complete name 
and street address for our records. CLOSING DATE for Sep
tember issue (on Sale August 16) is June 28. Send orders to 
Dorothy Ellis, Popular Science, 380 Madison Ave., New York, 
NY 10017. 

BARTLETT FLYING SAUCER 
EASY to build, Fun to fly, flies over 

land, water, or snow. Complete plans, 
Supply Sources and photos. $5.00 Bart
lett, Box 156, Silverdale, WA 98383. 

6 ASTRONAUTICS 

ANTIGRAVITY Propulsion Devise. Free 
Brochure. RDA, Box 873-N, Concord, NC 
28025. 

ANTIGRAVITY AND UFO'S PROPUL
SION SYSTEMS RESEARCH COMPENDI
UM, Free Brochure. HEER, P.O. BOX 
5286, Springfield, VA 22150. Introductory 
Volume $20.00 (190 pages), Volume I 
$65.00 ( 450 pages). 

ANTI GRAVITY 

ILICTRONIC LEVITATION 
No moving parte magnets. g.un or exotic fuels. 
BUILD FL'(JNQ MOD!LS. 'Plans, schematics, die· 
grams performance charts & m<><e In PRIMER VOL. 
8 x I 0 mlmeo $20 ppd. GUARANTEED! VISAIMC add 
ss. FOREIGN ADO $10. SAUCER TECHNOLO
GY, Box 132-A, Eurelut Sprln111, Alii. 72132 

7 BOATS, INBOARD & 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

EVINRUDE 1982 Bargains .. all sizes .. 
$2.00 handling .. Scott-McCulloch parts .. 
Electra Marine, 610 Merrick Road, Lyn
brook, NY 11563. 

BOATKITS - PLANS · PATTERNS -
FRAMEPACS - LARGEST CATALOG- 300 
Designs 8'180' - Plywood - Fiberglass -
Steel - Strip Planking - POWERBOATS · 
Inboards - Outboards - Cruisers - Sport
fishers - Hydroplanes - Runabouts <KAY
AKS CANOES - Large Selection - Plywood 
- Fiberglass) - SAILBOATS · Daysailers -
Trailersailers- Multihulls · FIBERGLASS 
MATERIALS - Cloth - Resins - Foam · 
CATALOC S2.00 - "Includes FREE 
Materials Brochure - Equipment - Rig
gingsails · (Book "AMATEUR BOAT
BUILDING" · Fiberglass - Plywood -Wood/ 
Epoxy - $6.00). CLARKCRA" · 16-S 
Aqualane, Tonawanda, NY 14150. 

BOAT Kits - 27 trailerable models -
POWER and SAIL - 8'-30'. Molded fiber
glass hulls and decks come factory assem
bled - you install factory supplied interior. 
Save half factory-built cost. No experi
ence required. 48-page catalog - $1.00. 
Luger, Dept. AC-83, 3800 West Highway 
13, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337, 612-890-
3000. 

AIRBOAT - Composite aircraft technol
ogy and styling, VW engine powerplant, 
twin multi-bladed fans, canopied cockpit, 
self-trailering. Information packa~ 
$7.50, construction package $35.00. Mil
lennium Enterprise, 3207 Princeton 
Court, Traverse City, Michigan 49684. 

BOAT PLANS • FRAME KITS • PATTERNS 
Hundreds of designs · WOOD • FIBERGLASS · 
STEEL - Powerboats · Sailboats · Outboards · 
Canoes - Kayaks - Rowboats · Houseboats -
Ouckboats- Sportfishers. Easy, proven methods 
include instructions especially for amateurs to 
assure professional results. NO LOFTING! 
"SUPPLIES"· Fastenings- Fiberglass· Resins
Glues - Spars - Books. Send $2.00 for HUGE 
144-page catalog or $4.00 AIRMAIL. Includes 
FREE "BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES" bro
chure. GLEN-L MARINE, 9152 Rosecrans. Box 
756SP. Bellflower. CA 90706. 

* Build your boat in one * 
weekend for 

~e~ 
~~ 

~" 'l._,.~..._c: 

For complete plans. parts list and 
construction tips send $5.75 plus $1 .25 
postage and handling to: Sienna Products. 
Inc. P.O. Box 1033 Harvey. Ill. 60426 

8 SA TTERIES, 
GENERA TORS, ETC. 

AMAZING Product, Battery energizing 
tablets. Gives new life to old batteries
Lon~r life to new batteries. $8.98. Satis
factiOn guaranteed! Brochure send s.a.e. 
Galaxy Company, Dept, B-N'RG, P.O.Box 
4394, Modesto, Ca 95352-4394. 

77 DO-IT-YOURSELF 
ELECTROPLATING. Complete Text

book. All Metals. Electroplate Metallic/ 
Nonmetallic Items. $11.95. Details Free. 
Tropic, Box 95P, Palm Bay, FL 32905. 

NEWI • • • REPAIR ANY TV ••• EASY. 
Write, Research, Box 517Y, Brea, CA 
92621. 

t&• Power hacksaw, build from stock 
materials, For detail drawings and illus
trations send $10.00 to: Advance Tech. 
Design Co., P.O. Box 1228, Clinton Ont. 
Canada NOM 1LO. 

BUILD your own PVC pipe furniture, 
chair, chaise, end table, plans $5.00. Cre
ative Sales, Box 247S, South Milwaukee, 
WI 53172. 

MOW YOUR LAWN FROM YOUR 
PORCHI Convert a self-propelled mower 
into a four-wheel drive, completely ma
neurable RADIO CONTROLLED LAWN· 
MOWERI Plans $11.95. Information $1.00. 
Mower, Brookside, Alabama 35036-0083. 

INSTALL YOUR OWN TELEPHONES, 
WIRING, JACKS! Simple, illustrated book
let. $5.00. JRG, 1846 Ninth St., Manhattan 
Beach, CA 90266. 

ENJOY FREE HBOI Simple, easily-made 
device descrambles HBO signal! Complete 
instructions, only $3.00: W.P.C.S., Box 
111-P1, Anson, TX 79501. 

HBO unscrambler decoder, plans, in
structions and parts list $4.00. Anthony 
Ent., 5313 Bakman Ave., N. Hollywood, 
CA 91601, Suite 148. 

HOT TUB ... Build your own and save 
over $2000. Complete plans and wholesale 
equipment sources. $15.00 Money back 
guaranteed. Leisureaway, P.O. Box 6774, 
Portsmouth, VA 23703. 

ELECTRONICS CATALOG. 112 pages 
crammed with bargains. Cable TV, Video, 
Telephone, Audio, Computer, Parts and 
much more! Rush $1.00. 32 fage electron
ics book catalog. 100's o hard-to-find 
titles. Rush $3.00 for both. ETCO, Dept 
651, Box 840, Champlain, NY 12919. 

PROJECT YOUR T.V. to WALLSIZ£ im
age, for $19.95. Free details. VIDEO
QUEST, Box 231E, Glenview, IL 60025. 

ROACHES - Amazing odorless product 
wipes them out! One application. Uncon
ditionally Guaranteed. $8.95. Republic 
Products, Box 102A, Centerville, TN 
37033. 

SHOE REPAIR AT HOME. Complete In
struction Book, Supply Catalog $6. 75. Ry
brown, P.O. Box 45145, Boise, Idaho 
83711-5145. 

HUMIDITY! Your home needs it, pla,ns 
for an inexpensive, easily built room hu
midifier for forced hot air furnaces. Send 
$3.00 to: DWR Enterprises, Box 258 Am
herst Station, Amherst, NY 14226. 

QUALITY Stereo Speakers you can 
build. 100 watt, 3 way with 12 inch woofer. 
276tl!"x 15V4"X 121J.!". Separate level con
trols for Mid range and Tweeter. CL1000 
Speakers offer outstanding performance. 
For your construction manual send $9.95 
check or money order to: CHALLENGE 
Marketing Inc. P.O. Box 161029, Miami, 
FL 33116. ATTN: AS 

SECRETS to cut high plumbing bills. 
COMPLETELY NEW. EASY-TO-FOLLOW, 
detailed instructions and drawings for re
pairin!f faucets. $3.98. Magic Wand 
Plumbtng Ill, Drawer C, Clinton, Iowa 
52732. 

GEODESIC DOMES - Build your own 
and save thousands of dollars. Includes 
assembly instructions, drawings, details, 
foundation and floor framing plans. Five 
sizes 20' - 45' $25.00 U.S. Infodome, 2843 
Begole, Flint, M~ 48504. 

PVC FURN. BUILDERS. CUSTOM 
CUSHIONS a SLINGS. Hundreds of pat
terns & colors. Finest textilene materials 
designed for outdoor use. Creative cush
ions. Write: FIA, Inc., P.O. Box 1655, 
Longwood, FL 32750. 

AMAZING NEW GIANT TV PROJECTOR 
KIT $24.50. Visa/Mastercard (Expiration 
Date). Queen Enterprises, Box 159, To
ronto, Ontario M6M 4Z2. 

SATELLITE TV ANTENNA - Build for 
under $200.00. Send $9.95 TODAY for com
plete instructions and materials list. 
Young Enterprises, P.O. Box 925, Weath
erford, TX 76086. 

PVC PLANS for Florida's finest outdoor 
furniture. Make big money in your spare 
time. Complete beginners manual for 
$9.95. Send check to: FIA, Inc., P.O. Box 
1655, Longwood, FL 32750. 

PVC FURNITURE BUILDERS 
FIBERGLASS table tops. Weatherproof. 
Designed for any type of mounting sys
tem. Leather grain design. Write Tops of 
the World, c/o FIA, Inc., P.O. Box 1655, 
Longwood, FL 32750. 

PVC FURNITURE GRADE PIPE a FIT
TING SUPPUERS We supply all fittings & 
pipe for the do it yourselfer. Write for 
price list. FIA, Inc., P.O. Box 1655, Long
wood, FL 32750. 

"LEARN HOW TO TYPE IN 5 HOURSI" 
Get Better Jobs, Operate Computer Key
boards. We Can Teach YOU at Home, Suc
cess Guaranteed! Order Unique Method 
#T9508 Postpaid $8.25. CONSULTORS, 
POB 6589-AY, Denver, CO 80206. 
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Choose from over 100 
exotic & futuristic high per
formance rockets capable of 
thrusting to altitudes up to 
2500' with parachute recov
ery. 

Everything you need 
(launching platforms, rocket 
engines, accessories, etc.) is 
found in our exciting 64 
page FULL COLOR, glossy 
catalogue. 

Send $3.00 for catalogue 
or send $27.95 for a READY 
TO LAUNCH X-15 starter 

kit and receive a free 
'-' catalogue. Postage Paid 

American Eagle Enterprises 
2552 Royal Lane, Suite 401 

Dallas. Texas 75229 

DRAIN • IRR IGATE 
CIRCULATE • SPRAY 

Heavy-duty rustproof ball· 
bearing purnp.Stain less 

lsh<lfl.1 HP 1200GPH 60. hig,h 
or GPH 25'well. 5200 max.1 V4' in. 
1"out. Belt or direct drive. Use •;. HP or larger. 

I M<>neil oack guar an lee Add $2 l>otge & lmdlnt<$21. 95 
LABAWCO Box 35, leMead,N.J. 08502 

HYDROGEN FUEL 
Now, you can generate your own hydrogen and 
convert your automobile to operate on hydrogen 
fuel. You get electrolyzer and auto conversion 
plans and Instructions, plus details on sale 
hydrogen storage and generating hydrogen 
only StO.DO 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
Post Office Box 873 

Concord. North Carolina 28025 

SCIENTIFIC and ELECTRONIC 
I' AMAZING" 
'DEVICES~ 

LASER DEVICES 
• LC5 BURNING CUTTING C02 LASER . $15.00 
• RUB3 RUBY LASER RAY PISTOL . . 15.00 
• LRGJ IA LASER RIFLE/ PISTOL . . . . . 10.00 
• LGUJ VISIBLE RED LASER RIFLE. . . . 10.00 
• LHP/LLD LASER LIGHT XMTR/ RCVR SYS 10. 
• LHC2 BEGINNER simulaled VISIBLE LASER 5 
SCIENTIFIC & ELECT . 
• TCL3SOLIO STATE TESLACOIL 35KV 6.00 
• BTCJ 250 THOUSAND VOLT TESLA COIL 9.00 
• BTC5 1.5 MILLION VOLT TESLA COIL 15.00 
• HVMJ 125 THOUSAND VOLT DC SUPPL YS.OO 
• IOGJION RAY FORCE FIELD GUN. . . • 8.00 
• HEG 1 MILLfON WATT SOD JOULE SOURCE 10. 
Ul TRASDNIC ACCOUSTICAL 
• PPF1 PHASOR PAIN FIELD GENERATOR 15.00 
• PSP3 PHASOR SHOCK WAVE PISTOL . 7.00 
• IPG5 POCKET PAIN FIELD GENERATOR 7.00 
• RAT2 RAT AND PEST ELIMINATOR... 6.00 
• HT9 HIGH FREO. LISTENING DEVICE . 8.00 
SECURITY & PROTECTION 
• DEVI DEVASTATING DEVICES ...... 10.00 
• PPG1 PHASOR PROPERTY GUARD . . . 15.00 
• MFT1 MINI VOICE XMTR 2·3 MILE . . 7.00 
• INF1 INFINITY TRANSMITTER.... . . 15.00 
• PSWJ PHASOR BURNING STUN WAND 8.00 
• PG1 PARALYZING WAND . . ... . . 10.00 

WE STOCK ALL PARTS NECESSARY FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE ABOVE PROJECTS. 

• CATALOG CONTAINING HUNDREDS MORE OF 
ALL NEW AMAZING and FASCINATING PLANS. 
EASY TO BUILD KI TS AND ASSEMBLED ITEMS 
$1 .00. CATALOG INCLUDED FREE WITH AN Y OF 
THE ABOVE PROJECT PLANS. SEND CASH. 
CHECK. MO. VISA. MC TO; 

INFORMATION UNLIMITED 
P.O. BOX 716, DEPT. P8 AMHERST. NH 03031 

12 HOME CRAFTSMAN 

"GETTING Started in Stained Glass" 
$1.00. WhitUlmore, Box 2065X, Hanover, 
MA 02339. 

132 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

QUAUTY Furniture Hardware, Chair 
Cane, and Lamp Parts. Complete Selec
tion, Prompt Delivery, Reasonable Prices. 
Catalog Costs: $1.50 3rd Class or $2.50 1st 
Class. Paxton Hardware, 7818 Bradshaw 
Rd., Dept. BB, Upper Falls, MD 21156. 

MAKE TOY5- Plans, Kits· Hardwood 
Wheels, Parts, Dowels· Catalog $1.00-
Cherry Tree Toys, Belmont, Ohio 43718. 

OAK CRADLE KIT, Easy to build, heir
loom quality, a gift that means love. Free 
details. JH Studios, 844 Douglas, Elgin, 
IL 60120. 

EASY Alignment Tool for precise cuts 
on radial-arm and table saws. Guaran· 
teed. Only $29.95. MasterCharge· Visa ac· 
cepUld. Exact Cuts, 5306 Boy Scout Rd., 
Florence, OR 97439. 

12A FOR THE HOME 
FREE CATALOG of Energy Savers, 

Drainage Problem Solvers, Home Prod
ucts from Jem Lawe Company, 712 Main, 
Westbury, NY 11590. 

13 TOOLS & MACHINERY 
SMALL FOUNDRY Furnace. Supplies. 

Free Literature. Pyramid Products, Dept. 
M, 3736 South 7th Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 
85041. 

SILVO Hardware, 188 page Hand & 
Power Tool Catalog $1.00. Dept PS3-7, 
2205 Richmond St., Philadelphia, PA 
19125. 

4 " METAL Cutting Lathe $83.50. Taig, 
15048 Proctor, Industry, CA 91746. 

THREE-Phase convertors for ·single· 
phase, 1·3HP $99.95 factory direct. $4.00 
s hipping. Nelson Engineering Inc., 1681 
Rt. 80, Guilford, CT 06437. 

BANDSAW Mill, 5-16 h.p., Plans $15.00, 
Literature $2.00. Sado Constructors, 1387 
New London Tpke, Glastonbury, CT 
06033. 

TOOL WORLD - SAVE$$$ 
Power tools, hand tools, au tomotive, body 
shop, specialty tools. NAME BRAND 
TOOLS DISCOUNTED. Catalog $2.00 re
fundable. TOOL WORLD, Department 50, 
21165 Euclid, Cleveland, OH 44117. 

TURNING. MIUING. 
DRILLING. THREADING, 

BORING. DIVIDING 

15 HOME REPAIRS, 
REMODELING 

NEW MULTI-ANGLE MINI-LEVEL with 
fluorescent coated SUlel indicator. For ev
ery handyman and home craftsman. Lev
el and measure at the same time. Use 
wherever various angles are to be quickly 
determined. Guaranteed to work. Patent· 
ed for quick and easy picture leveling. 
Send $2.00. Early Bird Enterprises, Box 
59030, Chicago, Illinois 60659. 

15A ENERGY SAVING 
SAVE 30% - 50% on A/C bills. Plans 

$7.00. T. Jones, R.3, Albion, IL 62806. 

EVALUATION SERVICE • "Alternate 
Energ'}', Energy Saving, Automobiles" -
Appratsals of all Plans/! nformation cost
ing over $2.00, January - May. Large 
SASE & $5.00: Dept. PS, 985 Stange, 
Graytown, OH 43432. 

SOLAR VERTICAL BLINDS for home or 
office. Free samples and information. P.O. 
Box 730, Clementon, NJ 08021. 

15B ALTERNATE ENERGY 
HYDROGEN - Selling Electrolyzers 

s.a.s.e. · Information. L. Spicer, Lineville, 
Iowa 50147. 

SOLAR REFRIGERATOR 
PHOTOVOLTAIC panels, Lights, Ceiling 

Fans, Pumps water heaters, Batteries, 
Other solar products. Send $2.00 for infor· 
mation. Refriaire Intercorps, 3724 N.W. 72 
Street, Miami, FL 33147. 

DISCOUNTED 200 Watt Power Supplies 
operate TV, stereo, office equipment, etc 
from 12 volt batUlry. Great for travel, 
safe, portable, easily operated in car, 
boat, camper. Super at only $66.99 each. 
Includes cable, outlet, indicator, switch, 
brackets. CBC TRAN, 59-48 70St. Mas
peth, New York 11378. (212)689-9279. 

SOLAR CELLS .4V 4" diameUlr 1.5 amps 
$5.25 each 1(} for $50.00; 1.8 amps $8.00 
each 36 for $279.00 plus shippin~. Ken
neth Foster, 1742 Dowd, St. Louts, Mis
souri 63136, (814) 522·6667. 

SOLAR powered metal models and wood 
kits. Enjoy and demonstrate to others. 32 
page handbook/cat alog $2.00 ppd. Solar· 
crafts, P.O, Box 2557, Laurel, MD 20708. -

RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVICES - the
ory, design, and plans: phase change solar 
collector $3.50; bicycle generator $3.50; 
biogas generator $4.00; residential cogen· 
erator $5.00; others-catalog $1.50. Har
mony Research, P.O. Box 7387, Laconia, 
NH 03246. 

GEOTHERMAL AIR-CONDITIONING. 10 
times more efficient than electric. Com· 
plete plans, custom engineered, $69.95. 
Free Brochure. Geothermal Energy Asso
ciates, P.O. Box 32, Dept. 263, Maywood, 
NJ 07607. 

FREE ENERGY 
Extract abundant free energy anywhere 
using permanent magnets. Know the 
truth! Plans, instructions , patents, and 
previously secret government report. 
Money bac k guarantee. Only: $15.00 

RESEARCH & OEVELOPMENT 
P 0 Bo• an 

Conr- c,r(1 NC 2802~) 

SOLAR AND ENERGY SAVING 
PRODUCTS CATALOG! 

Material8; ComponentS; Complete Sys18111$. 
eo Pages, 18 Sections. 

OUr 10th Yearl 
Order from one expert source- the country·s largest 
ene<gy saving ma~ order house! 
cal us at 6re~·8186 or send $1 .00 ppd. 
SOLAR COMPONENTS CORPORATION 

Dept. P, P.O. Box 237 
Mllnc!MIIter, NH 03105 

16 PLANS, BLUEPRINTS 
8' PICNIC table with attached benches. 

Easy to make from 2x4's. Plans $5.00. 
Darby, Dept. A, R.D. # 1, Box 724, Wilkes-
Barre, PA 18702. · 

22 JEWELRY 
CLOSEOUT Jewelry. 55~ dozen. (Cata

log .25¢). ROUSSELS, 107·1635 Dow, Ar
lington, MA 02174-7199. 

24 ANTIQUES, RELICS & 
INDIAN GOODS 

FREE list to Serious Collectors 30,000 
Indian Artifacts, Pots, Spears, Axes, 
Slate, Beadwork, Caddo Trading, Box 669, 
Murfreesboro, AR 71958. 

25 FORMULAS, PLANS 
MONEYMAKING CHEMICAL FORMU

LAS - THOUSANDS! CATALOG $3.00 
(REI'UNDABLEI: GWA6, Box 193, Brook
field, Wisconsin 53005·0193. 

26 SCIENCE & CHEMISTRY 
CHEMICALS & Laboratory Equipment. 

Vara Scientific, P.O. Box 1677, Newark, 
NJ 07102. 

CHEMICALS Laboratory Apparat us 
Catalog $2.00. The Chemical Shed, P.O. 
Box 748, San Bernardino, CA 92402-0748. 

EDUCATIONAL Material - easy to read 
and understand synthesis reports (P-2-P, 
DMT (specify), etc.) Apex Publishing Co., 
P.O. Box 845, Times Square Station , New 
York, NY 10036. 

1000'• OF CHEMICALS 
LOW Prices Glassware Send $2.00 for cat
alog or call for orders/prices. Chem-Lab 
Supplies, 13814 Inglewood, Hawthorne, 
CA 90250. 213 973-2391 

ECONOMICAUY Priced Chemicals Ap
paratus. Catalogue-$1.00. Hagenow Labo
ratories, 1302 Washington, Manitowoc, 
Wisconsin 54220. 

CHEMICALs-MANY EXOTICS. Catalog 
$2.00. CHON Chemical Co., P.O. Box 2298-
s, Mansfield, Ohio 44905. 

1983 CATALOG, 200 pages. Thousands 
of chemicals, glassware, science/hobby 
equipment. Send $2.00. Merrell Scientific, 
1665 Buffalo Road, Rochester, New York 
14624. 

THOUSANDS of Chemicals - Glassware 
· Equipment $2.00. Biologicals - Expert· 
ments - Over 225 Pages! NEWI 1983-841 
Aldrich Scientific, P.O. Box 675-PS7, Hel
otes, TX 78023. 

NIKOLA TESLA. New tech nical publi~ 
tions. Tesla Book Co., 1580 Magnolia, Mil 
brae, CA 94080. 

EXPERIMENTERS Laboratory Supplit 
Catalogue, -$1.00. Young - Edtsun 
934 South 13th., Manitowoc, Wisconsi 
54220. 

MEGA'S CATALOGS of lab supplies, r 
agents, industrial chemicals, fire assa· 
ing. $2 brings 1983-84 lists and techniC: 
bulletins. MTS, Box 35567-P, Albuque 
que, NM 87176. 

26A OPTICS 
TINY Crystal Balls 260X, Zero Expa: 

sion Telescope Mirrors, SLR Lensest Sp 
cials. Augen Optics, 947 Parkside Lan 
Lancaster, PA 17601. 

27 PLASTICS 
CASTOLITE Liquid Plastics. Cryst 

clear, colors. F or casting, embeddin 
coating, ftberglassing; in industry, lab 
ratories, craft work. Reproduce your d 
signs with our mold materials. Profttabl 
Illustrated Catalog $1.00. CastoHUl, DeJ: 
831-UPS, Box 391, Woodstock, IL 60098. 

32 REAL ESTATE 
CALIFORNIA. Acreage. Lots. $40 dow: 

$40 monthly. 4602 Ethel, Sherman Oak 
CA 91423. I 

WYOMING-ranch land. 10 acres $60.1 
down, $60.00 month. Owner - Mike Ga• 
thier, 9550-A-Gallatin, Downey, C 
90240. 

FREE SUMMER '83 CATALOG! 5,41 
properties, 2,073 pictures! Values in evet 
type of real estate, many owner finapce 
From 600 offices in 43 states! Get yol 
FREE copy NOW! StROUT REALTY, Pl 
za Towers, Dept. 5810, Springfield, M 
65804. Call toll free: 1-800-641-4266 or 
Missouri call collect: (417) 862·4402. 

CANADIAN property and Lake Fron 
age from $47/acre. 2 year exchange prh 
lege. Investment ! Cataloge $1.00. Can at 
an Estate Land Dept. 22C, 2411 Yon1 
Street, Suite 30S, Toronto, Canada, M' 
2Zl 

COUNTRY Land: Learn How To Fli 
And Buy It! Free Details. Rose Public 
tions, Box 1240-PS, Renton, WA 98057. 

34 CAMPING 
EQUIPMENT & TENTS 

FREE Discount Catalog, Backpackin 
Camping, Campmor, Box 999-P, Paramtl 
NJ 07652. 

CATALOG with complete line of d~ 
cious, easy-to-prepare, lightweigl 
freeze-dry, recreational foods. For pr 
ucVprice list, send 25~ to: MOUNTA 
HOUSE, P.O. Box 1066PS3, Albany, 
97321. 

38 BIRDS & ANIMALS I 
ALIVE FOX, RACCOON, FERRETS, Cd 

gar, list photos $1.00. Hidden Valley F 
Farms, Rt. 1, Guttenberg, Iowa 620 
319-252-1637. 

39 EART~ORM£ 

CRICKETS, FROGS 
FREE Literature. Raise Fishword 

Crickets. Red wigglers - 1000 - $8. 
5000 - $42.50. Postpaid with fTee book 
How and Where to Sell. Carter Farm 
12, Plains, GA 31780. 

RAISING BUUFROGS. Coming 
press by popular demand, Allow 4 -
weeks. $12.95 + $1.95 handling. Gre 
Acres Farm, Box 8450, Nashville, 
37207. 

40A AIRGUNS 

PRECISION 
AIR GUNS, 
PELLETS, & ACCESSORIES 
FOR YOUNG ADULTS & 
ADULTS. NEW LIFETIME 
WARRANTY ON All RWS 
AIR GUNS. FOR DETAILED 
CATALOG SEND .._..., 
$1 .00 TO: 

11 

Gopynghled matenal 

• I wi 



~ FIELD GLASSES, 
TELESCOPES 

FREE Catalogue! Thousands War sur
JS optical bargains. Lenses, Prisms, 
·lescopes, Binoculars, etc. Jaegers, 691G 
~rrick Road, Lynbrook, NY 11563. 

~ TELEPHONES 
& ACCESSORIES 

~RIEE! Bargain telephone catalog. Etco, 
1pt. 567. Plattsburgh, NY 12901. 

rD-EPHONE supplies. New color dis
unt catalog. $1.00 refunded first order. 
lephones, Box 111, Willow Springs, I L 
480. 

r GOV7. SURPLUS 
IS It True you can buy jeeps for $44 
rough the U.S. government? Get the 
·:ts today! Call 312-742-1142 Ext. 4606. 

1883 SURPLUS Army, Navy store 64 
ge illustrated catalog. Send $2.00. Ru-
1, 3037 North Clark, Dept. M7, Chicago, 
• 60657. 

"COVERNMENT SURPLUS" JEIEPS 
0.00! 800,000 Items! Complete Informs· 
•n Your Area. Largest OFFICIAL DI
~Y. $2.00 (Guaranteed). Surplus 
~61), 4620 Wisconsin Northwest, WASH
QTON, D.C. 20016. 

WANT A $44 JEEP? LAND, $20 AN 
:RE7 Cheap House? Call for Directory, 
tide and Newsletter. (916) 722-1111, Ext. 
eps PS. 

laOVERNMENT SURPLUS! 950,000 
:ms (including Jeeps) ... low as 1~ on 
liar! Most complete Directory avail· 
~e. $2.00. DISPOSAL, Box 19107-FG, 
~SHINCTON, DC 20036. 

r 
PROFITABLE 

OCCUPATIONS 
fREE Catalog. Repair Air Condition in~, 
rigeration. Tools, supplies, fu I 
tructions. Doolin, 2016 Canton, Dallas, 
75201. 

BOOKS & MAGAZINES 
NDEXU to POPULAR SCIENCE avail· 
e: full set of 10 for $10, postage paid. 
r 1981 only, send $1.75 to: POPULAR 
IENCE INDEXES, 380 Madison Ave., 
w York, NY 10017. 

~Of Print Books Found, Send Wants. 
o_klook, 51 Maple Ave., Warwick, NY 
90. 

~~-·. Factories Close. Free pamphlet 
h $1 trial subscription to biweekly so-
list newspaper. The People (PS), 914 
ustrial Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94303. 

TOYS& GAMES 
~y PECS<i> - Exciting game of strate-

Build-it-yourself gameboard plans, 
e rules- $5.00. Pegs, Box 178PS, 

ins, TX 79355. 

JOKES & NOVELTIES 
'-~ -World's Leadin~ Novelty Cata-
, 1600 Jokes, Tricks, cience, Sports, 
bbies. Johnson-Smith, C-6113, Mt. 
mens, MI 48043. 

STAMP COLLECTING 
NITED NATIONS 3 Complete Mint 
s 25¢, Ap!>rovals. Cornetta, POB 1509-

'-'ake Plactd, FL 33852. 

~U.S. Stamps on approval. Chester, 
pc 15355R, Philadelphia, PA 19111. 

s DIFFERENT Old u.s. Revenue 
m't,f $1.00. Winchester Stamps, Box 
2, ansfield, Ohio 44907. 

Surprise collection with approv-
Jay, Box 2130, Petaluma, CA 94953. 

.N. 8 mint sets $1.00! 1JWrovals. Gor-
Davison, Contoocook, 08229. 

~NY approvals! Regardless Cata-
~e! Kloster, 4164 52nd, San Diego, CA 
05. 

IUALITY Stamk Apbrovals. C.K. 
mps, 17902 Mar Lee r., Jamul, CA 
35. 

fR_EEI Big Bargain Catalog · New Edi-
~ listing thousands of bargains includ· 

U.S. & B.N.A. stamps, packets, al· 
Ins, accessories and supflies. Also fine 
!nJps from our a~prova service. Buy 
~ what you li e. Return balance 
m tly. Thank ou. Jamestown Stamp r H'ept E73PS, Jamestown, NY 14701. 
I 

SEND only 10¢ for nice collection of U.S. 
Stamps including $5.00 issue and scarce 
mint Sipex Souvenir Sheet. Attractive 
price lists of other beautiful stamps and 
collectors supplies included. Mystic 
Stamps, SS-2, Camden, NY 13316. 

HOW to make money collecting stamps 
$2.00. Strickland Enterprises, Box 67P, 
Titusville, FL 32780-0002. 

COMPLETE set FREE when requesting 
worldwide approvals. Benat, P.O. Box 
210244, Dallas, TX 75211. 

53A SATELLITE TV 
CABLE TV Secrets-the outlaw publica· 

tion the cable companies tried to ban. 
HBO, Movie Channel, Showtime, de
scramblers, converters, etc. Suppliers list 
included. Send $8.95 to: CABLE FACTS, 
Box 711-A, Pataskala, OH 43062. 

CABLE Converters, Decoders. Free Cat
alog! APS, P.O. Box 263P, Newport, R I 
02840. 

SATELLITE TV · RECEIVER BREAK
THROUGH! Build your own commercial 
quality receiver now! Instruction manu
als, schematics, circuit boards! Send 
stamped envelope: XANDI, Box 25647, 
Dept. 24A, Tempe, AZ 85282. 

SATELLITE SYSTEMS WHOLESALE. 
Price list $3.00. P&R Distributors, 912 
Mill, Redwood Falls, MN 56283. 

LOW COST SATELLITE T.V. 
Free distributor price list. Know the facts 
with "Buyers Guide Handbook". Send 
$6.95. Microwave Consultants, P.O. Box 
2633, Tuscaloosa, AL 35401. 

"ALL ABOUT HOME SATELLITE TV!" 
Complete Sourcebook, Construction, A·to
Z Operation, More! Order #Tl519 Post
paid $14.75 Guaranteed! CONSULTORS, 
POB 6589-AX, Denver, CO 80206. 

SATELLITE 
TELEVISION 
SYSTEMS 

• Super programming 
• Heaviest of Its kind 
• Easy operation 
• Advanced component controls 

Dealerships available 
Send $7.95 for Introduction to Satellite TV 
manual 

Francis Enterprises, Inc. 
P.O. Box 906 314-989-3248 

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901. 

54 RADIO, TELEVISION 
MICROWAVE Television "Downcon

verters." Exclusive new five stage design. 
Catalogue: $2.00 (refundable). NOS, Box 
12652-P, Dallas, TX. 75225. 

CABLE TV EQUIPMENT AND CON
VERTERS. Plans and Parts. Build or buy. 
For information send $2.00. C&D Elec
tronics, P.O. Box 21, J enison, MI 49428. 

UHF decoders. Catalog 50¢. Trojan En
terprises, 2920 Shelby, Indianapolis, IN 
46203. 

POLICE Scanners, Regency, Bearcat, 
Fanon. HPR, Box 19224, Denver, CO 
80219. 

SATELLITE Receivers, LNA'S, Anten· 
nas - Build And Save - Send Stamp For 
Details, Mateo Electronics, Box 316AA, 
Cadillas, Ml 49601. 

HBO Descrambler Plans and Instruc
tions. SASE $5.00. PWCS, Box 9048, Pitts
burgh, PA 15224. 

SUBSCRIPTION TELEVISION DE-
SCRAMBLERS complete detailed plans 
for home construction by anyone. $5.00. 
Jansen Electronics, P.O. Box 168, Dundee, 
OR. 97115. 

SAVE CABLE TV$$ 
CABLE TV CONSUMER BUYERS GUIOE 
Guaranteed Lowest prices on Cable TV 
Decoders and Converters. We are an Inde· 
pendent consumer service. Manual in
cludes information on which equipment 
works on your cable system. $8.00. CATV 
Information Center, P.O. Box 17621, Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL 33318. 

AT LAST!! 
CABLE DECOOERS for "Beeping" or 
"Buzzing" channels. Details $4.00. MON
EY BACK GUARANTEE. CATV Informa
tion Center, P.O. Box 17621, Ft. Lauder· 
dale, FL 33318. 

CABLE TV BOXES A ACCESSORIES. 
Complete units. Money-back guarantee. 
Catalog: $2.00 (refundable). Veejer Elec· 
tronics, 2961 Industrial Rd., Dept. l99JS, 
Las Vegas, NV 89109. 

SATELLITE TELEVISION: Receivers 
$300, Dishes $100, LNA's, downconvert· 
ers, etc. Catalog $5.00. Satellite Systems, 
Dept S., Box 184, Milpitas, CA 95035. 

PAY TV/AMATEUR TV RECEIVERS. 24 
hour movies, s pecials, sports, etc. GUAR
ANTEED FINEST! FREE Brochure. Send 
s.a.s.e. Jarik, 632 West Doran, Dept #202, 
Glendale, CA 91203. (213) 956-5839. 

I~ MICROWAVE RECEIVER SYSTEM 
I j "ADVANCED DESIGN" 

Down converter. power supply. 
complete & easy 1't hook-up. Total 
system gain of 50+ db. 

2.1 to 2.6 GHz. 24 inch parabolic dish plus a 
6 Month Warranty .. ..... ........ S14IJ"' 

SATELLITE & CABLE SYSTEMS 
P.O Box 30512 S.8ttle, WA 98103 

VISA 'MASTERCARD"COD"ORDER PHONE 
(206) 644-3445 

54A CBRADIO 

CB Radio Books, Kits, Modifications, 
Free Catalog. APS, POB 263PS, Newport, 
RI 02840. 

55 ELECTRONICS, 
STEREO, HI-FI 

LINEARS -Send Stamp For Details -
Mateo Electronics · Box 3160 · Cadillac, 
MI 49601. 

THE Warehouse has Computers Stere
os, TV, VCR, Satellite Discs and More. 
Send 10.00 to Box 7786 Amarillo, Texas 
79114. 

FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!u; 
THOUSANDS OF SURPLUS 

ELECTRONIC PA RTS 

FOR OUR 
1983 PARTS CATALOG 

-.a.UCIROIICI 
905 S. Vermont Ave. 
P.O. Box 20406 
Los Angeles. Cal. 90006 

55A COMPUTERS 

"' CIC ... 

-· 
"' "' CIC ... 

TI-99 /4A owners. Send for free list of 
new and exciting, low cost software. En
terprises, Box 124, Hicksville, NY 11801. 

TR5-80 COMPUTER DISCOUNTS. Low
est prices anywhere. Free price list. Radio 
Shack. 175A N. Delsea Dr. Vineland, NJ 
08860. 800-257-0426. 

FREE Timex programs! Sasefcatalog! 
Inexpensive! Ezraezra, Box 5222-S, San 
Diego, California 92105. 

VIDEO PAC-MAN. 100,000 points and 
more. Play all night on one game. Impress 
your friends. Send $2.20 for pattern. Sadl· 
er and Wright, P. 0. Box 4584, Bluefield, W 
VA, 24701. 

COMMOOORE Vic 20 at Fantastic Sale 
Price of $129.99, Add $7.00 for shipping. 
Calf Res add 6%. R&R Marketing, P.O. 
Box 5278, Santa Ana, CA 92704. 

DISKETTES. Elephant, Verbatim, 3M, 
Maxell. Lowest prices. Request price list. 
Unicorn Micro Media, Box 2755, Durham, 
NC 27705. 

HOW to select a computer. $5.00. Com
puters, 727 4th St., Marietta, OH 45750. 

56 RECORDS, TAPES, etc. 
RECORDS • TAPES! Discounts to 78%; 

all labels; no purchase obligations; news
letter; discount dividend certificates; 
100% guarantees. Free details. Discount 
Music Club, 650 Main Street, P.O. Box 
2000, Dept. 4-0783, New Rochelle, NY 
10801. 

/U&UfUnAL 
ft:CftniOU(/ 

e Stop Unwented Hebits e Personef Preuure• 
• Gein Hu fth e ConfiiHnce • Success & 
much more. Learn why SCWL Techniquea are . 
gaining such exuaordtnary popularity over 
hypnos•s · Send T otley for exctltng FREE 
brochure M•dwest Research. 6515 Highland 
Road. Sune 203· 24 Ponuac. M1ch. 48054 

56A VIDEO EQUIPMENT 

VIDEO MOVIES. Everything imagin
able! Giant catalog: $5.00. Tower, Dun
kirk, MD 20754-0213. 

56B SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT 

SURVEILLANCE-quality wireless FM 
transmitters as small as 7J\l" long! Also, 
1lfz pound 1S HOUR recorders, micro tele
phone transmitters, voice activators, tele
phone voice changers, and more! Profes
sional HIGH-TECH microelectronics now 
available to you. Satisfaction guaranteed! 
Free brochures. EXTENDO-TAPE SYS. 
TEMS, Dept. PS, Box LC, Temple Terrace, 
FL 33687, (813)985·3014. 

57 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

CATALOG for makers, repairers of 
stringed instruments. Imported tone
wood, to_ols, parts, acc~ssories, strings1 cases. Fme European mstruments ana 
bows. Catalog 50~, includes 10% discount 
certificate. International Violin Compa
ny, Ltd., Dept. JS, 4026 W. Belvedere Ave., 
Baltimore, MD 21215. 

58 SONG WRffERS 

POEMS • SONGS WANTED. Free Pub
lishing/Promotions. Broadway Music, Box 
7438-PS, Sarasota, FL 33578. 

59 IMPORT-EXPORT 

+ 2500 "Fast-Sellers." Free Bro
chures! Allrightpro, Box 91309-X7, Cleve
land, Ohio 44101. 

60 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNffiES 

FREE Book, "2042 Unique Proven En
terprises." Fabulous "unknowns," second 
inflation income. Haylings, Carlsbad, CA 
92008. 

BELTS And Buckles. Complete Line 
Fast Sellers, includinll: Westerns, Truck
ers, Motorcycles, Wildhfe, etc. Big Profits. 
Complete dealer set up. Catalog $1.00. An
chor, Box 3958-BPS. North Providence, 
RI 02911. 

VENOINC Machine. No selling. Routes 
earn amazing profits. Big Catalogue 
Free. Parkway Corporation, 1930PSB 
Greenspring Drive, Timonium, Maryland 
21093. 

PIANO Tuning quickly learned with 
home study course. Diploma granted. 
American Tuning School, 17050 Telfer 
Drive, Morgan Hill, CA 95037. 

MECHANICALLY inclined individuals 
desiring High Weekly Profits operating 
Small Manufacturing business Without 
Investment write: Businesses, 92-P 
Brighton 11th, Brooklyn, NY 11235. 

IMPORT-EXPORT opportunity, profit
able world-wide, mail order business from 
home, without capital. We ship plan for no 
risk examination. Experience unneces
sary. Free Report. Mellinger, Dept. 
H2699, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. 

TAKE Catalog Orders. We dropship 2500 
Best-selling specialty products. Lowest 
below-wholesale prices. Immediate deliv
ery. Spectacular home business opportu· 
nity. Free Book. SMC, 6061 DeSoto Ave., 
Dept. 28-31, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. 

GET RICH!l Secret law smashes debts
brings cash and credit! Details FRIEE!I 
WealthKit-S, Billings, NY 12510. 
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CONCRETE Block Machinery; Catalog 
$1.00. Route One, Box 95, Rapid City, 
South Dakota 57701. 

$92.00 FROM Square Foot Plywood 
(Huge Demand), Revealing Proof 25~ (Re
fundable), Woodwins, Bridgewater, MA 
02324. 

REPAIR HYDRAU~IC JACKS-Free de
tails. Hydraulic Parts Supply, Dept. S, 
Box 4157, Brownsville, TX 78520. 

$1,000 WEEKLY Home Business Di· 
rectory Details. Box 2019-PS, New York, 
NY 10163. 

SELL SENSATIONAL LOW-COST BUR· 
GLAR ALARM. Lightning seller. Excep
tional Marl!"in. Samples for trial. North· 
west Electnc-PS7, Box 1046, Mitchell, SD 
57301. 

BUMPER Sticker Printing Device. 
Cheap, Simple, Portable. Free details 
Bumper, POB 22791(LMC), Tampa, FL 
33622. 

PROFITABLE Gold F oil Printer. Person
alize business cards, pencils, matches. 
Free Details. Gold , POB 24986(LMC), 
Tampa, FL 33623. 

MAKE PVC Pipe Furniture. Proven 
methods create exceptional income! Easy, 
spare-time business. Free report. J &M, 
771P, Battle Ground, Washington 98604. 

RECONDITION Junk Automotive Bat· 
teries. Proven money-maker! Easy home 
business. Free Facts. J&M, 771K, Battle 
Ground, Washington 98604. 

HUNDREDS Weekly Possible For Ten 
Hour Work Week~! Guaranteed Home 
Business ... Start Immediately!! Free In
formation - AHV, Box 1028-C7, Kala
heo, Hawaii 96741. 

TAKE PICTURES for profit. Photomon
ey, 14589M West 32nd, Golden, CO 80401. 

NEW Luxury Car without cost! Write: 
AMCO, 1601 Main, Plainfield, IN 46168. 

ALUMINUM SCRAP - Recycle - SELL 
FOR $2S.OO 1 POUND! Free Information: 
Industrial Scrap Yard, PS7, Box 127, Al
exandria Bay, New York 13607. 

SOLAR Heating learned quickly at 
home! Free information. Empire School, 
Box 1014s, Jupiter, FL 33458. 

SCREEN Print T·Shirts. Inexpensive 
kits. Free Details. "T-Printer," POB 23991 
(LMC), Tampa, FL 33623. 

MAKE MILLIONS MANUFACTURING 
Batteries. Supplies Available. Everlast, 
Box 365, Bogota, NJ 07603. 

PIANO Tuning learned quickly at 
home! Free information. Empire School, 
Box 1014, Jupiter, Florida 33458. 

YOU can make money wholesaling free 
details. Brokerage, 109E Circle, Burns, 
TN 37029. 

OWN The Busiest Mailorder Company 
in Town! Steady Profits! Grand Slam Sys· 
terns, 8033 Sunset Blvd., Suite 5006, Los 
Angeles, CA 90046. 

KEROSENE HEATER REPAIR Millions 
need service. Short course, discount 
parts, instructions. Send $3.95. Kerosene 
Heater Headquarters, Box 651 U, Altoona, 
PA 16603. 

PAWNSHOP, Start Your Own. For De
tails Send Stamped Envelope. Reds 
Pawnshop and Guns, Box 1168, South 
Bend, Indiana 46624. 

$SOO.OO WEEKLY Recyclf'ng Dis
carded Tires. (Stamp Appreciated). La
Vallees, Fountain, FL 32438. 

MAKE Rubber Stamps. Highly Profit· 
able Business. Free Details. Stamper, 
POB 22809(LMC), Tampa, FL 33622. 

CONSULTING OPPORTUNITIES. Learn 
how to become a successful consultant in 
your own field. Write for free prospectus. 
The Consultant's Library, 815- 15th 
Street, N.W., Dept. PI, Washington, DC 
20005. 

MAILORDER Opportunity! Start profit
able home business without experience or 
capital. Write for free book, plus details. 
Mail Order Assodates, Dept. 711, Mont
vale, NJ 07645. 

RECYCLE ABANDONED INDUSTRIAL 
GOLD! Big dollars! Also copper, tungsten, 
others. Free information. Silverman, Box 
1657, Brenham, TX 77833. 

PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS - State 
your own! Free details. SFS, 100-484 Ken
wood, Champaign, IL 61821. 

ANSWER THIS AD TODAY Fantastic 
income 95 SPECIALTY PROOUCTS DIS· 
TRIBUTOR 25~. Rainbow Products1 444 
Brickel Ave. , Plaza 51 # 193, Miam1, FL 
33131. 

134 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

$40,000 ON 1/3 ACRE! New Hydro
ponics. inexpensive, pleasant, practical. 
Free mformat10n. Planter's, Box 1657, 
Brenham, TX 77833. 

MAKE big money repairing wind
shields, and plate !lass! Earn up to 
$50,000 yearly. Sen for valuable free 
report, Glas-Weld Systems, Box 5755C, 
Bend, OR 97708, 503-388-1156 

YOUR MAILBOX flooded daily with in
coming checks. Easy home-based infor
mation business. Details: Summit-400, 
11104 Cordova Ave., N.E., Albuque rque, 
NM 87112. 

MAKE $1,000 NEXT MONTH. Recycle 
old car batteries part-time. Details free. 
Precision, 696 Aurora Drive, Claremont, 

VINYL'S Where The Money Is! Profes
sionally repair, refinish, recolor furni
ture, luggage, car tops. Quick, easy. Two 
small $20 jobs a day earn you $1,000 a 
month. Homes, cars, offices, restaurants, 
unlimited customers. Start earning after 
a few days practice. Sensational details 
free. VIP, 2036 Montrose, Chicago 60618. 

PVC FURN. MANUFACTURING. Big 
market. We train you to design & manuf. 
Florida's finest PVC furniture. Make 
$60,000 a yr. in 285 sq. ft. w/$900 in tools. 
Excellent record. 7 yrs. experience. Refer
ences available. Minimum investment. 
Write: FIA, Inc., P.O. Box 1655, Long
wood, FL 32750. 

MONEY SECRETS 
HELP People and businesses get money. 
Easy home business. Fantastic profits. 
No experience · own hours. Continuous 
assistance. Free Details: DFC, Dept. 11·G· 
7, 1145 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, 
Rhode Island 02920. 

be a TAX CONSULTANT 
Income unlimited In full or part time home business 
praparing tax returns In busy tax season, plus year· 
round monthly tws to $50 from business tax Mrvice. 
No bookkeeping experience needed. We train you Ill 
home, help you start. Accredited Membti' NHSC. Free 
literature. No .. letman will call. Vet Approved. Nltlon· 
al Tax Training School, Monsey. lGO N.Y. 10952 

~ ELECTRONIC 
~ASSEMBLY BUSINESS 
Stan home. spare time. lnveslment. knowledge or 
e~perience unnecessary. BIG DEMAND assembling 
electronic devices. Sales handled by 
professionals. Unusual business opportunily. 

......_ FREE: Complele lllustrl lld lilenlure .......... 
__,... BART A, Box 248-SA ...... 

Walnut Creek. Calif. 94597 

61 MONEYMAKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

GET RICH!! Secret law smashes debts 
- - brings Cash credit! FREE report!! 

WealthKit-S, Billings, NY 12510. 

LEARN The Secrets of Rep,airing Junk 
Batteries. "Fabulous Profits'. FIRST ES
TABLISHED COURSE. Apex Engi
neering, 5454 Bolsa Road, Atascadero, 
CA 93422. 

PROFITABLE Gold Foil Printer. Person
alize business cards, pencils, matches. 
Free Details. Gold, POB 24986(LLD), 
Tampa, FL 33623. 

700,000 BARGAINS, Mail Order, 
Home Businesses, Free Details. Ameri
can Moneymakers, Box 8356PS, Tampa, 
FL 33674. 

FINANCIAL Security. Free Details. 
DAD Enterprises, Box 1511, Plant City, 
Fl 34289. 

SUMMER is coming make money in ga
rage sales. Send S2.00 to: C. Crowell, Box 
42-8103P, Evergreen Park, IL 60642. 

MAKE Over $22.50 an hour. Spare time 
at home! Rubber Stamp industry needs 
small manufacturers. We furnish all 
equipment and know-how! Particulars 
free! Write: Roberts, Room, RC-3-MH, 
1512 Jarvis, Chicago, IL 60626. 

EN~S 
$1.00. Lace, 
49858-0392. 

OPPORTUNITY MAIUII 
Dept. PSC, Menominee, MI 

NEW-COMPUTER RENTAL STORE 
Start your own-rent out time by the hour
financial projection report by accountant 
$4.00. DAS, 2979 Benjamin Green, Fre
mont, CA 94538. 

FREE DETAILS! RECEIVE LARGE 
SUMS OF MONEY AT HOMEI Andy 
Borch, Box 4958, Dept. Sl, Woodland 
Park, CO 80866. 

INCOME - $1000's weekly available ·for 
ANYONE! Free details, BJ, POB 3580· 
244S, Galveston, TX 77551. 

COMPUTE$$ - Earn cash with your mi
crocomputer. Money-making ideas. De
tails in srecial reports. Getting started, 
successfu marketmg, much more. Send 
$5.00. Elan, Box 803-PS, Menomonee 
Falls, Wisconsin 53051. 

EARN$$ Own your own business. Build 
a saw sharpening machine yourself. Free 
info: Sharp-eze, PO Box 6004, San Ber
nardino, CA 92412. 

62 EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION 

AUSTRALIA - The World! 50,000 Jobs! 
Computerized reports $2.00. Jobworld, 
Box 681-F, Cypress, CA 90630. 

OVERSEAS . . . $20,000 · $60,000 + . Free 
Report! Employment, Box 19760-FG, In
dianapolis, IN 46219. 

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOUI Jobs! Big 
Pay! Transportation! Newest Handbook . 
$2.00. Australian International, Box 
19107-FG, Washington, DC 20036. 

OVERSEAS lOBS! $20,000-$60,000 and 
up ! CALL NOW! (317}-839-1712 Ext. 30. 

GOVERNMENT lOBS - Thousands of va
cancies must be filled immediately. 
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 716·842-6000, Ext. 
3972. 

lOBS NOW. Openings Nationally. 
Ameri-Career, Box 3838, Valley City, 
Ohio 44280. 

FREE details!! Saudi Arabian Employ
ment!! LEAHY-107, 3047 Hawthorne, 
Northeast, Washington, DC 20017. 

LEARN DOMESTIC Refrigeration 
$50,000 per year no more layoffs. Fran· 
chised opportunity. Post, Box 19931, 
Houston, TX 77024. 

62A HELP WANTED 
$1200 MONTH raising rabbits for us. 

Details $1.00. LABORATORY ANIMALS, 
Box 2467S, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
49501. 

EXCELLENT income for part ~ime home 
assembly work. For information call 504-
641-8003 ext. 8068. 

63 SPECIAL SERVICES 
INFORMATION On Anything. Ferguson 

Research Specialists, 60·15 Woodside Ave· 
nue, Woodside, NY 11377. 

68 REMAIL/NG SERVICES 
CONFIDENTIAL Mail Receiving/For· 

warding. Mail Drop, Box 18039PS, Orlan
do, FL 32860. 

LOS ANGELES remailing service · sin
gle pieces $1.00. Monthly service $10.00. 
Receiving/Forwarding, guaranteed daily 

service!GERALD'S 
Gerald J. Castleberry, P.O. Box 167, 6320 
Wilcox Ave., Bell, CA 90201. 

69A LOTTERIES 
WIN MIUIONS in Canadian lotteries. 

Free details plus FREE TICKET OFFER. 
Lucky Buck (PS), Box 171, Station W. To· 
ronto, Canada M6M 4Z2. 

1S% PREMIUM on American Funds. 
Free info on Canadian Lotteries: Canadi· 
an Gold Club, P.O. Box 324, Station A, 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada N9A 6K7. 

STATE. $5.00 - $50,000.00 $12.00 for 24 
Weekly Drawings. $2.00. Box 8172, Louis
ville, KY 40208. 

WIN oil leases from the Government. 
Free information: Interstate, 828 Allison, 
Manhattan, KS 66502. 

WIN UP TO $3,000,000 FOR SO!! yes, 
security for a lifetime, "How To" Informa
tion $2.00 (refundable) WRITE NOW. 
C.B.Enterprises, P.O. Box 340, Pymble, 
Australia 2073. 

70 AUTHOR'S SERVICE 

PUBLISH Your Book! Join our succe: 
ful authors. Publicity, advertising, bea 
tiful books. All subjects invited. Send f 
fact-filled booklet and free manuscript 1 
port. Carlton Press, Dept. PSS, 84 Fi£ 
Avenue, New York 10011. 

77 ARTS & CRAFTS 

LEATHERCRAn Catalog, Kit, Too 
Books, Skins, Hardware, Dyes, Fini~ 
Send $1.00 (Refundable) To: The Leath 
Factory, Dept. PS783, P.O. Box 241 
Chattanooga, TN 37409. 

72 EDUCATION & 
INSTRUCTION 

LEARN WHILE ASLEEP! Astonishil 
New Method! Strange Catalog Free! A 
tosuggestion, Box 24-A, Olympia, 'I! 
98507. 

ELECTRONICS Degree (BSET) by cor1 
spondence. Grantham College, 2500 I 
Cienega, Los Angeles, CA 90034. 

COLLEGE DEGREES BY· SPECU 
EVALUATION of EXISTING Credits & J. 
Experience. Fast. (614) 863-1791. B' 
13151-S7, Columbus, OH 43213. ' 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 
IN Management, Economics, Philot 

phy Business Studies. Credits and Exf 
rience accepted. Prospectus (airmai 
$2.00) Registrar. Sussex COLLEGE C 
TECHNOLOGY, HIGHFIELD DANEHIL 
SUSSEX, ENGLAND Rh17 7EX. Found, 
1969 students worldwide. 

FREE Lifetime Ordination. Becor 
Chaplain, Missionary Evangelist, Bish~ 
Box 744-PS, McKeesport, PA 15134. ' 

EARN DOCTORATE DEGREE. Ea! 
PhD in only 3 days. For complete ho~ 
study program & exam. send only $5 1 
Clayton Theological Institute, 129 II! 
Whitney Way, Clayton, CA 94517. j 

FREE 120 page Career Opportuniti 
Guide . shows how to train at home 1 
top paying jobs. Granton Institute, 26 
Adelaide Street West, Toronto Canada. 

HANDLE YOUR OWN LEGAL AFFAI~ 
Be a Parallfal. Accreditl'd Attorne,{ 
struction. orne Study. FREE C ~1 
LOG. Southern Career Institute, Drav 
73PS·2158, Boca Raton, FL 33427. (3 
368-2522. 

"JET/GAS TURBINE CAREERS!" 
Homestudy courses--theory, main 
nance, overhaul. AMERICAN J 
SCHOOL, Dept. PS-3, Darby, Monta 
59829. (406)349-2100. 

PREPARE to better handle your b~ 
ness, ~olitical and social opportunit' 
The B ackstone School of Law has r. 
the law training demand for almost a .c 
tury. Information: 307 No. Michigan A 
Chicago, IL 60601. 

REISCH WORLD WIDE COLLEGE o• 
AUCTIONEERING, INC., World's I._. I! 

est. Free Catalog. Approved for VA. M 
ern Auction Libra't "FREE" with enr 
ment 515-423-5242, ol. Gordon E. Tay 
P.O. Box 949, Dept. 3, Mason City, 
50401. 

COLLEGE Students!--lmprove grad 
-- Termr,aper catalot - 306 page 
10,278 tit es- Rush $1. 0-Research;~ 
25918Q. Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 4 
8226. 

RESEARCH SPECIALIST will find 1 
correspondence course for you. Vocati 
al Self-Stud~ Modules, P.O. Box 30E 
Columbus, 0 io 43230. 

UNIVERSITY DEGREES BY 
Bachelors, Masters, PH.D.s . . . F 
revealing details. Counseling, Box 
PS7, Tustin, CA 92680. 

UNIVERSITY DEGREES! Econom. 
home study for Bachelor's, Master's, .. ii 
torate. Prestigious faculty counsels for 
dependent study and life experience C:~ 
its. Free proof - Richard Crews 
(Harvard), President, Columbia Pa< 
University, 150 Shoreline, Suite B 
Mill Valley, CA 94941; (800) 227-1617,) 
480; California: (800) 772-3545, Ext. 48 

COLLEGE Defcee for work and life 
~rience. Bache or's, Master's, Doctor 

rite or send resume. American Natio 
Universit~, 3550 N. Central Ave., D 
1414PS, hoenix, AZ 85012. (602) I 
8657. 
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ISERS - One of the fastest growing 
1atries. ·Learn about different compa-

that specialize in Lasers; history, 
ciples, applications and collegesluni
jtJes across the country that offer 
ning in Laser Technology. For com
e report, send $18.97 to: Innovative 
1t, Co., P.O. Box 1086, So. Pasadena, 
}1030-1086. 

:ARN To Reprogram Your Subcon-
~s Fast ... Secret Technique (Micro-
. ;ing) ... Free Booklet! Supergrowth, 
.. ps NE 7th, Gainesville, FL 32601. 

~IVERSITY Degrees by Mail, Accred
, Educational Counselors, Shinehouse 
, 15015 Ventura Boulevard, Sherman 
a, California 91403. 

ACHINISTS Operators learn CNC 
p-amminjl" and Operation. Numerical 
trol Stud1es, Box 5422, Willowick, Ohio 
14. 

PYRAMID MYSTERY 

CARTOONING, 
SIGN PAINTING 

for Fun and Money!!! Free 
! Cartoons, Box 40614B, Detroit, 

48240. 

~~~~Sign Painting- Free Catalogue. 
~ Supply, Centertown, MO 

DETECTIVES 

- exciting scientific 
Home study course teaches every
Certificate on completion. Many 

prepare now. Professional In
Training School, Dept. FP, 

41256, Los Angeles, CA 90041. 

ti_~:~~~:DETECTIVE or FINGERPRINT It training. Learn at home 
and easily. Audio/visual aids, de
kits, badge, Diploma. Free Infor
GLOBAL SECURITY, Box 191PS, 

pver, MA 02339. 

LOANS BY MAIL 

$25,000 "overnight." Any 
pse. Keep indefinitely! Free Report! 

Research, Box 19739-FG, India
Indiana 46219. 

Loans to deserving indi
refused elsewhere. Many plans in
Try us! Associates, Box 98-PS, 

lkl11~ NY 11235. 

Interest Free! 
report! Write: 

1601 Main, Plainfield, IN 

$100-$100,0001 Instant 
Co-Signers! Rush Stamped En
ancial, Box 5487 (PS), Richard-

75080. 

BUSINESSMEN Have Money To 
Invest. Top Finders Fees Paid. Int. 

Assoc., 783PS1, 8291 Flax
Huntington Beach, CA 92646. 

MASTERCARD! LOANS! (Guar
Nobody Refused! American 

~t;':;:1;3;t90~e';9 South Boulevard, Suite 
\ NC 28209. 

$LOANS$ On Signature TO 
$100,000! Any purpose. Write: ELITE, 
Box 206- PS, East Rockaway, New York 
11518. 

BORROW FROM HOME 
ANY amount, any worthwhile purpose, 
within 30 days. Competitive Rates. Also, 
Money Agent. No experience - own hours. 
National Company to assist every way 
possible. No Gimmicks! Free Details: 
DFC, Dept. 11-C-7, 1145 Reservoir Ave
nue, Cranston, Rhode Island 02920 . 

78 WINEMAKING 
BEERMAKERS! Free Specialist Cata

logfNewsletter. William's, Box 461-P7, 
Oakland, California 94604. 

FREE BEERMAKING BOOK plus cata
log. Finest equipment, Ingredients. One
Day Service. Fully guaranteed. SPI, Box 
784-S, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. 

WINEMAKER$-BEERMAKERS Free 
Catalog. Fast Service, Large Selection. 
Kraus, Box 7850-N, Independence, MO 
64053. 

WINEMAKERS - BEERMAKERS -
Fresh Stocks. Fast Service. Free Catalog. 
O'Brien's , Box 284A, Wayne, IL 60184. 

WINEMAKERS - BEERMAKERS -
GASOHOL. Free Catalog, Equipment 
Supplies, Continental, Box 188-PS, Cas
selberry, FL 32707. 

AMERICA'S Greatest wine recipes. 18 
Recipe book. Wine tips, Beer recipe. $5.00. 
California Publications, Box 4250, Dept. 
W-4, Panorama City, California 91412. 

WINEMAKERS - Beermakers: Free Il
lustrated catalog of supplies. Semplex, 
P.O. Box 12276H, Minneapolis, MN 55412-
0276. 

FREE ENCYCLOPEDIA WINEMAKING 
Beermaking, Supplies, Equipment Ingre
dients. Vynox, Box S15498, Rochester, NY 
14615. 

BEERMAKING Supplies. Free 20 page 
catalog. Cape Brewers, Box 1139S, South 
Chatham, MA 02659, (617) 432-5417. 

79 BUY IT WHOLESALE 
400,000 BARGAINS Below Wholesale! 

Many Free! Liquidations . . . Closeouts! 
... Job Lots . . . Single Samples. Free de
tails. Worldwide Bargainhunters, Box 
730-B, Holland, MI 49423. 

PARTS: Chainsaw, Motorcycle, A.T.C., 
Snowmobile, Small Engines. "Free Cata
log". Manufacturer's Supply, Box 157PS9, 
Dorchester, WI 54425. 

FULL COLOR GENERAL MERCHAN
DISE DISCOUNT CATALOG. Up to 80% 
off on famous name brand products. Save
co, Sr.2, Coulee City, WA 99115. 

83 RUBBER STAMPS & 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

for pre-Inked p•d add S1.50 
Specify Co~r; Blac·k, Blue. Red. Green 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
FAST SERVICE · YourOI'derShipped in 5 dayol 

QUALITY Slamp Mig. Box 35514 ·S. Tulsa, OK74153 

86A HYPNOTISM 
FREE Hypnotism, Sleep Learning Pub

lication DLP, Box 487, Anaheim, CA 
92705. 

FREE Hypnotism, Self-Hypnosis, Sleep 
Learning Catalog! Drawer PS400, Ruid
oso, NM 88345. 

FREE CATALOG! Self Hypnosis Tapes. 
Educational Systems, 14-S6 Brooklane, 
Peekskill, NY 10566. 

HYPNOTHERAPY, Hypnosis. Home 
Study. Free Brochure. Medical Dept. 1A, 
7401 4th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11209. 

88 OLD GOLD, JEWELRY 
WANTED 

HIGHEST CASH for Gold, Jewelry. Gold 
Teeth, Rings, Diamonds, Watches, Silver, 
Platinum. Mail Articles Today. Free gift 
with Information. Chicago Gold & Pre
cious Metals, 6 E . Monroe, Dept. 1157, 
Chicago 60603. 

TAKE NO CHANCES. Deal with oldest, 
most reliable firm in old gold business. 
Established 1934. We buy Gold, Silver, 
Platinum, Diamonds. Highest Cash. Free 
Information. Rose Industries, 29-Y East 
Madison, Chicago 60602. 

89 WATCHES, CLOCKS
SALES & SERVICE 

LCD watch, $2.50. Pen watch, $3.60. Cat
alogue $1.00. Reliant, P.O. Box 33610, 
Sheungwan, Hong Kong 

WATCH and Clock Repairing Books, 
Tools, Materials. Free Catalogs. North 
American, Box 77-BG, Fox River Grove. 
IL 60021. 

91 OF INTEREST TO ALL 

MESS IAH PROMISED LIFE TO THE 
OVERCOMER. Send tor ,our ,,_ copy 

of wn.. Psydlolou of Purity & Cluostlty" 
to: Schlzoph,._lc:a lnternatloeYI, P.O. Box 
504S6, Ft. Worth, TX 7610S. 

FREE Catalog! Divorce, Credit. Privacy, 
Employment, Tax problems? Our books 
have the solutions! Write to: Eden, 11623 
Slater, Box 8410-P. Fountain Valley, CA 
92708. 

MAIL Order Counseling. Personal Coun
seling by mail. Details: MOC, Box 734, 
Decatur, IL 62525. 

NEED CREDIT? Get MasterCard, others 
with no credit check. GUARANTEED! Sim
ple, Legal. Other credit secrets. Details! 
Send s .a.s.e: Inflation Reports, PSA, Box 
60148, Los Angeles, CA 90060. 

94 FORINVENTORS 
PATENT IT ECONOMICALLY! Free De

tails. M. Rainer, 2008 Fondulac, Rich
mond, VA 23229. 

NONPROFIT foundation helps inven
tors. Widest range of services. Free re
cording forms. Free evaluation_, Affiliated 
Inventors Foundation, 501-A Iowa, Colo
rado Springs, CO 80909. 

PROTECT YOUR INVENnON. 
REGISTERED Patent Attorney. FREE 

Preliminary Review Of Your Description. 
Box 392PS, Millwood, NY 10546. 

FREE PATENT INFORMATION Every 
Inventor Should Have. Richard L. Miller, 
Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, Suite 
3612-N, New York, NY 10007. (212) 267-
5252. 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW 
PRODUCTS WANTED FOR 

presentation to industry and exhibition 
at national technology exposition. Call 1-
800-528-6050. Arizona, 1-800-352-0458. 
Ext. 831. Or Write: 

INVENTION MARKETING INC..PS 
701 Smithfield Street 
Plttabu,.,., PA 15222 

INNOVATION Centre associated with 
University of Waterloo provides assis
tance to INVENTORS in; Development, 
Patenting, Licensing, Marketing and Fi
nancing. Canadian Industrial Innovation 
Centre, Dept. PS2, Waterloo, Ontario, 
Canada N2L 3L3. 

LEARN how to offer your invention for 
sale or lease. Free Booklet. Outlines pro
cedures royalty rates, requirements. 
Kessler Sales Corporation, C-7-F1, Fre
mont, OH 43420. 

95 INVENTIONS WANTED 

EARN ROYALTIES, NUPRODUX IN· 
TERNATIONAL, 1377 K 141, WASHING
TON, DC 2000S. 

INVENTIONS Developed Marketed. 
Free Invention Certificates. MANUFAC.. 
TURERS REPRESENTATIVE, Suite 3615-
PS, Woolworth Building, New York, NY 
10007. 

INVENTORS: If you have an invention 
for sale or license, write for free booklet 
explaining how we can help you. Kessler 
Sales Corp., C-7-1W, Fremont, Ohio 48420. 

INVENTIONS WANTED. 
FREE CONSULTATIOH • NO IDEA TOO SMALL 

Oisdoaure registration. Potential caah or royalties from 
manufacturers seeldng new ideas. For free information 
on how 10 register your Idea. call or write: 

AMERICAN INVENTORS CORPORATION 
82 Broed Street, Dept. PS 

W..ut.ld, MA 01085 (413) 737-5378 
A fee 81Ud - efltlg Compeny. om.... Coal! to 'CoNI. 

100 WANTED TO BUY 

QUICKSILVER, platinum, silver, gold! 
Ores analyzed. Mercury Terminal, Box 
191, Norwood, MA 02062. 

102 TREASURE FINDERS, 
METAL DETECTORS 

FIND old coins, jewelry, gold nuggets. 
New patented revolutionary device. Free 
catalo~. Gardiner, 4729L N. 7th Ave., 
Phoemx, AZ 85013. 

105 MISCELLANEOUS 
ORNAMENTAL Iron desijplS. Book of 

1600 beautiful practical destgns for rail
ings, columns, etc. Free literature. Cun
ningham, 3881 South 3200 West, P.O. Box 
20005-S, Salt Lake City, UT 84120-0005. 

VACUUM CLEANERS "Discount 
Prices" "New" Rainbow $349.95, Kirby, 
Filter Queen, Compact, Details: ABC Vac
uum Warehouse, 7021 Burnet-PS, Austin, 
Texas 78757. 

ARMY P-38 CANOPENER $2.00 S.a.s.e 
to: Callaghan, Box 476, Evart, MI 49631. 

MAGNETIC soap-holder, elegant 
chrome - saves soap, eliminates slime, 
easily installed. $6.50. Dryer Imports, Box 
569, Upton, NY 11973. 

REFINE Scrap Gold - Easy To Under
stand Detailed Instruction. $9.95 To: 
Gold, Box 2, Tum Tum, WA 99034. 

105A BEllER HEALTH 
STOP SMOKING IN 24 HOURS-Perma

nently, pleasantly, privately. University 
researched, climcally proven method. 
Fully guaranteed. Free brochure: ACT, 
Department S, Box 3427, Blaine, WA 
98230. 

AIR-Ionizers - Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 
Unconditional Risk Free, Try-Out Offer. 
Shela Enterprises, P.O. Box 1223-P, Fair
field, Iowa 52556. 

IONIZERS Discounts to 80'% Manufac
tures overruns and blemished units. Up 
to 2,000 000 ions per cm3 at one meter 
under ideal conditions. Bipolar collector 
models available also. Progen Co., 319 
Spruce St., Redwood City, CA 94068. Call 
(408) 286-3442. 

105B SELF-IMPROVEMENT 
ALTERED STATES without hypnosis! 

New "Audio" Subliminal Time Compress 
activates subconscious powers, resolves 
problems, Energizes Creativity, reward
mg lifestyle. FREE scientific report! PSY· 
CHODYNAMICS, Box 9802-518P, Austin, 
Texas 78766. 

106 PERSONAL 
SHAVING without injury. Send $3 to: 

R.M. Sickels, 7605 Deland Ave., Ft Pierce, 
FL 33451. 

SECRETS Of Successfull Savings. Book
let tells how to Turn Your Dreams into 
Reality Only $4.95 guaranteed! Check or 
money order. Data Management Services, 
1220 No. Bascom # 43, San Jose, California 
95126. 

107 HEARING AIDS 
HUGE SAVINGS. Eliminate dealer 

markup. Free Trial. Bat.teries wholesale. 
Terms Arranged. Lloyds-PSC, Rockford, 
IL 61104. Call l/800f323-1212 Toll Free 

GIANT Savings 30 days trial. Terms. 
Riteway, Box 59451s, Chicago, IL 60659. 

FREE Hearing Aid catalog. All-in-the
ear and other models. Huge savings. Bat
teries too. No salesman. Rhodes, Dept. 69-
D, Brookport, Illinois 62910. 

SAVE $200+. Name Brands. No Sales
men. Free Catalog. Dept. 69X, J & M, 329 
N. 3rd, DeKalb, IL 60115. 

SAVE 50% n 
• All types of Aids 
• Try our all in the ear 
• 30 Day Trial • No Salesman 

• Free Catalog • Write: 
BETTER HEARING 

Box 537-PS1 
Brookport, IL 6291 0 

-~ H[ARING AIDS 
' '/z PRICE ~ATALOG FREE! 

I SUPER $AV1NGS! Newest . Finest. 

I 
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up 

. t o HALF! No salesmen. So ld by 

I AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE 
Cata log. Writ e: MONEY$AYERS, 

I Dept. PS-70 9530 Langdon Ave., 

I 
Sepulveda, Cal. 91343 
Not sold in California. 
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701 Personal Computer Brochure from Com
puServe explains how you can get the most 
from your personal computer. Hook up w ith its 
vast data banks for reference material, news 
wires, financial and travel information, fantastic 
games, and lots more. Free. 

702 Dimensional Measuring Instruments 
Shop Tool Manual Supplement from Brown & 
Sharpe describes new measuring tools, includ
ing microprocessor-based digital-readout uni
versal calipers, dial test indicators, micromet
ers, and other precision gauges for high accura
cy dimensional measurement. Free 

703 Modern Environments Isn't it time you 
transformed your back yard, patio, or basement 
into a beautiful new environment? This new 56-
page catalog from California Cooperage fea
tures hot tubs, spas, saunas, and accessories. 
$3 
704 Recreational-Vehicle Products This de
tailed full-color brochure from Coachmen in
cludes floor plans, description of features, and 
color photographs of exteriors and interiors for 
all Coachmen recreational -vehicle products. 
Free 
705 Self-Employment Handbook The 100-
page "Financial Independence ... The Datsun 
Guide To Bootstrap Business" offers advice on 
opening your own business and suggests more 
than 20 moneymaking activities you can orga
nize in your community. $2 

706 Compact-Pow er-Tool Guide This book 
tells you how to get the most out of Moto-Tools 
and other Dremel power tools, attachments, 
and accessories. It features hundreds of illustra
tions, patterns, and projects, and is ideal for the 
beginner or advanced power-tool user. $7.95 
707 V8 Improvers Learn how your VB can 
come alive with Performer manifolds and cam
shafts from Edellwock. Get up to 72 ft.-lbs. more 
torque and three more mpg. The company will 
send a test-result package upon inquiry. Free 
708 Electronic Bargains This 11 2-page bro
chure from Etco Electronics is filled with de
scriptions of unusual items, exclusive "buy 
outs," and discounts, including cable-TV con
verters (CATV & MATV). video, audio, tele
phones, intercoms, security devices, and more. 
Free 
709 Grandfather Clocks Easy-to-assemble kits 
and fully assembled clocks, all at low factory
direct prices, are illustrated in this full -color cat-
alog from ~mperor Clock Co. Free · 

Booklets, catalogs, and folders listed below pro
vide reliable information, illustrations, and spec
ifications to help you in planning the purchase of 
a variety of products or services offered by these 
dependable companies. The convenient order 
form will save you time and postage. 

711 Family Fun on the Water For the v.ery best 
in pontoon and deck-type boating, send for this 
16-page color brochure of the famous Harris 
Flote-Bote, the most versatile boat afloat, from 
Harris Marine Div. Free 

712 Blind Cleaner Literature from Home 
Equipment Mfg. Co. describes the company's 
new Hemco Blind Cleaner, designed to clean 
mini-blinds and shutters quickly and efficiently. 
50¢ (deductible from purchase) 

713 Inflatable Boats This 24-page catalog 
from Huber Hoge & Sons illustrates the Sea Ea
gles. They're durable, versatile inflatables de
signed for fishing, sailing, and other outdoor ac
tivities. $1 

714 Water Leaks This booklet from Illinois 
Bronze Paint Co. describes the company's Quick 
Patch Roof and Gutter repair, designed to seal 
cracks and leaks and prevent rusting. Free 

715 A Killer We Can Stop This pamphlet from 
the Insurance Information Institute suggests ac
tions you can take and organizations you can 
contact to fight the problem of drunk driving. 
Free 

716 Home and Commercial Security Combine 
TV enjoyment with a surveillance system. A 
leaflet from lntec explains how you can monitor 
any area inside or outside with picture and 
sound. Free 

717 Diesel-Engine Maintenance This pocket 
brochure from Kendall Refining Co. explains the 
difference between diesel and gasoline en
gines. It also includes maintenance tips for die
sel engines. Free 

718 Photo Organization This booklet from 
Creative Marketing Assoc. explains how you 
can automatically date and title your instant Po
laroid or Kodak photos as you take them. The 
method is simple and inexpensive. The booklet 
comes with detailed instructions. Free 

719 Greenhouses and Solariums This new 
photo-filled "Buyers' Guide & Planner" is from 
Lord & Burnham, America's leading manufac
turer of greenhouses and solariums. It contains 
easy-to-understand practical and technical in
formation on everything you need to know be
fore you buy a greenhouse or solarium. $2 

721 Durable Outboards The 1983 Mariner In
ternational Co. brochure describes the compa· 
ny's two- to 200-hp outboards, which have 
earned a worldw ide reputation for durability 
and performance. Free 

722 Windows and Patio Doors This full-color 
catalog from Marvin features detailed informa
tion on more than 2,000 shapes and sizes for 
new construction, remodel ing, and replace
ment. Free 

723 Coin Collecting Matt Numiss's illustrated 
"Official Guide to Coins and Currency" includes 
catalog, price lists, savings offers, free coin of
fers- everything you need to start your own col
lection. Free 

724 Aluminum Columns This leaflet from 
Moultrie Mfg. Co. describes seven easy steps 
for installing extruded-aluminum load-bearing 
columns. It also answers the most-often-asked 
questions about aluminum columns. Free 

725 Furniture Finishing This 32-page booklet 
from Savogran offers valuable how-to informa
tion on do-it-yourself home projects such as re
moving paint, refinishing fu rniture, filling 
cracks, and preparing surfaces. 25¢ 

726 Whittier's Almanac Schrade Cutlery's 
1982 catalog and knife guide features informa
tion on Old Timer, Uncle Henry, Scrimshaw, 
and I*XL knives, plus the new Steel head fish fi l
let knife. Free 

727 Building-Material Catalog A colorful, 
comprehensive listing from Scotty has nearly 
200 pages of quality building materials and 
home-improvement items at low prices. $2 

728 Fly Without a License This special catalog 
from Ultralight Publications features books and 
information about the new, inexpensive air
planes you can fly without a license. Learn 
about more than 50 makes and engines, as well 
as how to fly and how to get into the sport. 
$1 

729 World-Famous Binoculars This color bro
chure describes new Swarovski Optik SL binoc
ulars, featuring their soft polyurethane shell 
with ergonomic form that eliminates hand fa
tigue. These binoculars are waterproof and 
lightweight, and the optical system is cast
molded in place. Free 

730 lnflatables This eight-page booklet, titled 
"Those Versatile Boats in a Bag," has been de-

710 Gravity Guiding System This booklet veloped by the Inflatable Boat Committee of the 
from Gravity Guidance, Inc., describes its exer- 720 Marine Catalog Lowrance Electronics' National Marine Manufacturers Assn. to inform 
else apparatus, which utilizes Inversion boots. It 1983 catalog features revolutionary new X-15 potential buyers of the adaptability of inflata-
was developed by an orthopedic specialist to and X-1550 computer sonar-graph units, Sys- bles to any life style. They can be used for fish-
combat problems caused by occupational and tem 2000 flashers, digital depth finders, and ing, sailin~, hunting, cruising, and other out-
recreational activities. $2 water-temperature instruments. Free door activities. 50¢ 

r••••••••••••••••••• FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY •••••••••••••••••••, 

: POPULAR SCIENCE P.O. Box 322, Dalton, Mass. 01226 THIS COUPON EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1983 : 
I Note: POPULAR SCIENCE Massachusetts address is for Product Information only. I 

1 Please send the items checked below. I am enclosing $1 handling charge I 
1 (any number of items) plus amount required for priced items. I AM ENCLOSING I 

: D 701 D 706 $7.95 D 711 D 716 D 721 D 726 $ for priced items : 
I D 702 D 707 D 712 50¢ D 717 D 722 D 727 $2 $1 for handlinz I 
1 D 703 $3 D 708 D 713 $1 D 718 D 723 D 728 $1 $ TOTAL REMITTANCE I 
1 D 704 D 709 D 714 D 719 $2 D 724 D 729 I 
1 D 705 $2 D 710 $2 0 715 D 720 D 725 25¢ D 730 50¢ I 

: Name (please print) : 

I Address City & State Zip I 
I Please send cash, check, or money order made out to PoPULAR SciENCE. I 
I No stamps or foreign currency. Allow approximately six weeks' delivery. POPULAR SCIENCE JULY 1983 I 

~-------------------------------------------------~ 
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

SOFT PACK tOO's FILTER. MENTHOL: 2 mg. "tar". 0.2 mg. ntcoune 
av. per ctgarelle by FTC method. 
Compettt1ve tar levels reflect e1ther the Dec '81 FTC Repon or FTC method 

NOW. THE LOWEST OF All BRANDS. 
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They're all after us. 

( CONFIRMED BY THE LATEST U.S. GOV'T. REPORT ON TAR) 
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